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Bssaaass- ioderneccebsaut ggsiggg-
Madrid, Jan. 11.—Senor Zorilla, the -------------- ' tZwére taftooed^to the left arai^” J"

well-known Republican leader, has is1 
sued a manifesto, in which ae predibts 
the early triumph of the Republicans.
The establishment of the republic in 
Spain, he says, will be followed by, a 
revival of trade, An improvement In 
the condition of the workingmen and 
workingwomen, the regulation of finan
ces, the establishment of an efficient 
army and navy, and the protection of 
tfle church interest. Republicans, he 
adds, have no sympathy with the an
archists, Whom they are ready to de
stroy as enemies of social order.

London, Jan. 11—The Rome corres
pondent of the Central News says;,
"The pope received on Jan. 8th a dep
utation of the Roman aristocrats. In 
speaking with them, he repudiated indig
nantly the suggestion that he was _
aware of the alleged French intrigues] Hackensack, N. J., Jan. 15.—The ac-

V,,y f f^rann* Àfc.

iSOCIALIST MORGAN DA GAMA’S YEWS. menacing letter was found in a con
spicuous place in the engine house, ad

dressed to Engineer Crawford: “Craw
ford, we have lulled your engine ;.?359r 
hiring aliens. The women on team 
saved you from getting blown up. Dis
charge the dagos or we will blow you 
up. (Signed) Dredgermen." There is 
only one -Italian employed on the dredger 
and he is a large stockholder. The others 
are Americans.
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Sgithe Notorious Ring

leader of the Beds
Twenty-Five Human Beings 

Sent to Eternity
Hello’s Bight Hand Man Sub- 

." mits to to Interview.
Tommy, kSAINT JOAN OF ARC.X

% ’
Official Objections of the Devil's Advo

cate Answered. 1
WHO HAUNT THE WINDY CITY’S SLUMS WITHOUT OHt MOMENTS WARNING Rome, Jan. 15.—The final argument of 

Professor Ali 'Brandi, consistorial ad
vocate, showing why Joan of Arc should

HE TELLS OF INSURGENT VICTORIES
SR «11

Remorse for » Lynching.
Winchester, Ohio, Jan. 15.—Jesse Bre- 

well, a well-to-do bachelor farmer, killed 
himself wit* a shotgun yesterday, after 
writing a . tetter in which he said the 
deed was the result of remorse for hav
ing assisted in the lynching of Young 
Parker near. West Union.

-t.
The Dover Express- Smashed by an 

Accommodation.
Quietly Warned by the Chief of 

CÎty Police
be beatified and canonized,has been fully 
completed, printed and distributed among 
the cardinals and consultera of the Sar 
cted Congregation of Rites. This is thé 
second argument that has been, submit
ted, the first having been rejected by 
the tribunal on account of errors. The 
argument fills ôter 1,000 pages of cloee- 

printed type, and answers in full the 
official objections of the promoter of 
.the faith, or “devil’s, advocate,” as he.

. 'js often officially designated, to the pres
entation of the case of the maid of C>v-

____ „ _ IftiL inU«»»HaW& ■ \
; fbf the Lackawanna. The accommoda- ['special session âf a date to be fixed

hereafter, probably during the last week 
in February, and the vote upon the be
atification of the celebrated French he
roine will then be sumbitted to the holy 
pontiff for his action.

The holy father is busily engaged upon

Three Reasons for- Asking Belleg- 
ents’ Rights;

ffl
X
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>Tbst If Blood be Split at the Unem
ployed’s Meeting He Will be Hanged 
—Intense Interest Throughout Town 
—Extraordinary Statement of the 
Arbeiter Zeitung’s Editor.

Near Hackensack, New Jersey—Dense 
Prevailed—The Oars Telescoped 

Shrieks of the Mangled and Dying 
Rent the Air—How the Catastrophe 
Occurred.

His Men Are Fighting for the People’s 
Liberties—The People Must Say What 
Government They Want—The Cobras 
Island Hospital Massacre—Wounded 
Men Slaughtered.

-i-. ,
Brisk Two Hours' Fire.

Yarmoutiy N. S., Jan. 15.—There was 
another blaze on Saturday night, fire

-V»™
*

being discovered in Webber Bros.’ dry 
goods shop' in the American House build-

i

itrfsiftag rfi.1
superintendent of police to prevent a dem
onstration of the unemployed on Man- 
day night next, and Tommy Morgan, the 
rampant (socialist, who says the unem
ployed will assemble at the city hall on 
Monday nffight, whether the policé want 
them to or not, has been informed- that 
if Anything occurs he will be held re-, 
sponsible. The chief of police has sent 
word to Morgan that if anything happens 
in thé way of bloodshed or violence the 
police will see he is hanged. Excitement 
throughout the city is intense, and the 
mayor to-day, to allay it as much as pos
sible, announced1 that the city would 
speedily give work to 3,500 men, while 
5,000 more would be provided for in a 
short time.

Jl
man who does nof lové Ms I
unworthy of God’s blessing.”

London, Jan. 10.—The Times publishes 
a letter from Lord Randolph Churchill 
to a correspondent on the question of bi
metallism. Lord Randolph refers the 
correspondent to President Cleveland’s 
message upon the subject and his strik
ing arguments in favor of the repeal of 
the purchasing clause of the Sherman 
act, and his impressive description of the 
ruin brought upon the United States by 
attempts2 to give artificial value to sil
ver. With the experience Amenda has 
so forcibly set before us, Lord Randolph 
says he fails to understand how any ra
tional man can advocate the smallest de
parture from a gold currency.

iertand is mp5
of thé insurgents is to Sold out till help 
comes.’- They have not men enough to 
hold the mainland. The insurgents,- be 
«ays, recaptured the government’s maga
zine oh Uha da Governador recently and 
secured a large supply of amnnition. On 
Thursday last they captured Eugenio 
island" and made 73 prisoners. Much 
ammunition, together with two cannon, 
fell into their hands. Many of those 
captured joined the , insurgents. He 
thinks -the insurgents can hold their own

The shop was badly scorchedwork.
and the stock mostly destroyed, 
building was owned by J. R. Wyman, 
who had seme furniture stored in some 
upstairs rooms, which was considerably 
damaged by smoke and water. 
Webber» had $800 insurance in Spinny's 
agency, and- Myman’s furniture " was in
sured for $500 in the Commercial Union, 
and the building was covered by the Etoa 
for $1500.

tion train from South Orange, N. J., 
crashed into the rear of an express train 
from Dover, which had slackened speed 
on account of the fog. Two cars of the 
express were telescoped, and 15 passen
gers in these cars were kndwn to have j
been killed, and 25 are terribly mangl ; the encyclical which is to be issued next 
ed. The shrieks of the wounded could | month, which will mark the end of his 
be heard for a long distance and the h jubilee year. It will probably be the 
greatest excitement prevailed. The ex- last document- of importance to come 
press usually stops at Rosevitife, but this ' from the Vatican to the Catholic world, 
morning, owing to the fog, she ran by ; Rumors are renewed that the event will 
so slowly that she was boarded by be marked by the creation of several
some 56 of the residents «of Roseville, new cardinals, two of whom will be re-

-who were waiting on the South Orange served for the United tSates. In eerie-'* for two months, at least. Da Gama says
accommodation. Most of those who eiaetieal circles gossip is busy with the be does hot know where Admiral Mello

Trade Notes. • .. — - boarded thé train were men doing busi- names of Archbishops Corrigan and Ire- jg
,, v , T Z,_tv zr n,in r. AMERICAN NEWS NOTES ness in New York, and the dead and in- tend in this, connection.

p* JbH-’ rev;»™ Ôf the trade savs • —. jured consist chiefly of these passengers. The same advices state that the eon-
“Bnsiness, has distinctly improved since D*Uy ch*onlcl® ”** ,n T6e *re“t The engineer of the accommodation gross of anti-clericals, which was to have
t^ néw vear ime and tke gain Tno Renublle. train, David Hoffman, is badly hurt and opened in Rome next week, has been
t.nirer visible amlv in the speculative mar- Washington, Jan. 11.—At the evening ia unconscious. His fireman, I. Metz, postponed for two years, owing to the
k ? Tt is the orrlv kind of improvement seasion of the House Mr. Maguire (Dem., when asked about the accident, said the lack of interest manifested in the pro
test has in it the poseibilitiesef lasting, California), arraigned the system of pro- first intimation he had of danger was .--posed gathering.
localise it is based iroon an actual in- teetion, which enables one company to xtffien he saw the red lights on the rear The opening of the grand exhibition of,, 
c^se in the Suctton by ind^bri^ accumulate * fortune of $260,000,000 In ear of the express, only 25 feet ahead. Rome, which is to be a Chicago World’s
'fheYailureé forGhe past week have been 25 years, as Carnegie & Cb. are said, to Before his engineer had time to put Fair on a smaller scale, and in which
474 in the United Stories, against 286 last have done. He ülustrated this Jfeatitic on brakes the collision occurred. Metz many features ’of the American exposi-
year, and 57 in Canada, against 20 last fortuné fly stating that if Pontms Pdate is injured about the head. Accorffing tion are to be copmd has_^n^definite-
year The Habilites of all the firms fail- had been drawing a salary of $100,000 a to tbe best authority no one was killed ly fixed for Sept.. 20th, .1895, the 25th
ing for the week ending January 4 were y£ar at *e t’™6 °J ,cru^Xion cf oç the accommodation train. The brake- jumiyersary of_the Breach of Porta Pia.
.<5,672,544. Thé final returns of the fail- Christ, and had continued to receive that man of the rear car 0f the Dover ex- The executive comjmttee has organized 
ores of 1893 Show the amount of commer- salary, he would still be many millions press^ it ig learned, was getting ready, and the various bureaus of the exposi- 
cial liabilities to have been $346,779,889, ,°C dollars short of toe fortune accmmi- t() slgnal the train following when the’; tion will get into working order before
and including habilite», in banking and lated by Carnegie & Co. m 2o years.^ lie headlight of the locomotive flashed , the end of the month; Preliminary cor- 
financial failures they * aggregate $557,- further showed that co^l from e mmes through the fog. :y * ^ re^pondence -indicates that every ^iur
778,697. The liabilities in 3,422 manu- °-f Pennsylvania while it had a tariff pro- ÔÎ the express was a com-',; try represented, at the Chicago exposition
facturing .failures were $176,982,091, teetion of 75 cents a ton sold ^ ^ a âmoker and baggage car, ând j will take part in the,, event at Rome.

in 11,512 trading failures $130,062.- this and the passenger car immediately] :------ —----- &-------
233. - '• ' -------^Tuld-compeic . n-&e foro,gn maAets -$n "^re smashed into kindlingl An Old l„ce»dl»ry.

Bradstteet’s to-morrow will say: The ^ ; wood. Iffie dead and injured have been-j Danbury, Conn., .Tan. 15.-John Peck
exports of wheat (and flour as wheat) sent to Hoboken. "- — ^ » of Newfairfield, aged'86, was arrested
from all ports aggregate 2,40*000 bush-, : production they.leasM,_ot -5*°^ - Ÿqrk, Jaof 15—President Sloan* vesterday, charged with burning tjie
els this week, against" 3,196,000 bn^às L-. of the Ijackaiwanna has been officially- farm buildings oh the Almzo Bigelow
last week, 3,308,000. bateel» in dhe seme Jh ‘hSpe ™‘ nort ëf -the. ndeffiGdzÂffi- ^tffied that 12 pemons were killed -and) e8tate, where he ffiis lived for yearsl His

"rnffitisai,
are«mtparativély idle, “owingko proba. SS%- , ", .. . .. \ N^rjYovk.'ïari. 15.—RôMff, a dé* of fp-bé^caréd for. Lait.*»*
hie tariff changes.” At Toroéito whole- „8t- JwéPffi "JJ» J?°eihnnh ithe Garfield bank, iwas found berW un- geën to leave the house and a short time 
sale trade is quiet, although ^rae dealers af money amounting to$W)OD .ymg -, ^ the tihtbers of the telescoped express. after fire was discovered and? all the
announce a larger number of orders for <kr the etove m L^hev His" head -was crushed and one eye was buildings were burned,
spring good» than a year ago. General -the tram robbers d.dnot get Whcnthey "j the He turned
budiness In Nova Scotia is quiet, but- up the HannaW aoffi S . .i p over a watch wallet to a friend, Mr.
the collection» are few ,The bank clear- two miles east of tiHSCtylas . .g . Qiffo . bkn to deliver a mes-
ings at Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and. When the tram ,wa-s 9topped.r20^vno».r ease to his wife He said he believed 
Halifax aggregate $20,207:000 this week; b^n

• being 1* per cent, more than last week, Weteell prepared himself. His . - 
but 13 per cent, less than the. same week ®t>en and. at the side was a $10,000 p.-
a year ago. age, consigned to the Commercial ^ Na

tional Bank of Chicago. He hastily hick-- 
ed this under the stove. Only one safe 
is carried on the train, and he made an 
attempt to close it. .Its contents were 
only $47.80. This he readily gave to 
the men ami they 1 -‘ft, evidently satisfied 
that they had secured all there was to 
get. When the postal olerk began to leg
alize that the train was being held up he 
barred all the doors in, his car and se- >_ .
cured his revblvei-, prepared to defend _
the heavily loaded registered pouches in " fhirt 
his charge. The robbers did not come over tmrty. 

him, however, and missed another 
The regis-

The
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Facts From ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—Frederick 

Miller, one of the Emerald gang of 
smugglers, was held by the United States 
commissioner to-day to,await the action 
of the grand jury.

Lyinen W. Ransom, one of the pion
eer jourriaMete of California, in early 
life associated with James! and Fletcher 
Harper, founders of the famous pub
lishing house of Harper & Bros., died in 
this city to-day after a long illness.

Mrs. Dr. Cook brought suit against 
the Post Publishing Co., to-day for $50,- 
000 damages for libel. She complains 
of an article recently published in which 
Jehe was represented as endeavoring to 
conceal Mrs. W. B. Curtis in her house 
when the police called' to summon the 
latter to appear before the grand jury.

General O. Henry Baumgartner, he 
orchardist, while demente-l on Saturday 
night, committed suicld. by taking 
strychnine.

it !

!t

The insurgents were in accord
with General Gamercindo, commander 
of the -victorious army at Curytiba, in 
the state of Sao Faola. »Mello may
bring back with him co-operating forces. 
Da Gama added: “If we get Nitherohi 
we wftt surely win. 
belligerënt rights based on these three 
lines: ,Our force comprises all the Bra-

:
V

We will demand
II

zilian navy service except two ships;
second^ we control three southern states, 
the government ' having no ‘ organized for
ces sôuth Of ' Sao Paolo, and third, we 
haye made war for nearly five months 
and have organized a government in the 
south.” "He ' reiterated the statement 
that the, insurgent leaders^, were fighting 
for the people; that thé people may say 

•freely what-form of government they, 
•w ant. Da Gama was emphatic in his 
denunciation of the government for al
lowing the insurgent .hospital on Cobras 
islam^ to be firerd upon. Eight shells, 
he said, exploded among thé wounded,' 
and the scenes which followed were piti-
7-1,!nz, - —-

: ' ’
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I'p* - ëBoutelle Hammering Awmy.
Washington, Jan; 15—After routine 

business Boiutelle endeavored to call up 
the HawaRan resolution. He denounced 
the way the matter' was being smothered 
by thé-majority, but the house went into 
comntitffie o$ the whole to conwder the 
tariff y». '<

t/ .-Objected to -‘Dagos.1’

in the effort to dislodge the insolents San
from Governor’s island on December 15, Wer, near Wakefièld, six miles
wa» the restflt of cartieseness on the ^ thi8 ci(y, and disabled the. machin-

The rout of toe government troops was also »e c0,1»r of ^ A 
complete. Some df them escaped and I*™ fmm
threw themsdves into the sea. Telles ffnch was a hundred f^t from the bank 
was mortally Wounded aft the first fire, of tbe river and. ae& - 
and died under an operation. means of a small boat. The following

-Montevideo, Jan. 15.—-The garrison of 
Bage, which is being besieged by the 
insurgents of Rio Grande do' Sul, have 
become so seriously pinched for provi
sions that they have been consuming for 
the last few days horses, cats and other 
animals. There was a lively skirmish 
on Saturday at Santa Rosa station, be
tween the local troops and General Sam- 
paio, who is marching to the relief of 
Bage, and the rebel forces under General 
Silva Tavares.

¥

’j
'

7! .i
Jan. 15.—^Details- received, here

~>*'S 1
Young Cattle Thieves.

Bren ton, Ky., Jan. J5.—The police of 
this county jftre being defied by two dar
ing caftle thieves, Toby Chetland, aged 
18, "and James Means, aged 15. The 
boys stole and disposed of hundreds of 
dollars’ Worth of stook before being cap
tured. They broke jail, fled to the hills 
‘and baffled all attempts to arrest them. 
Sheriff Starrs has gone after them with 
a posse.

%»he would die.
- Hobokem, N.J., Jan. 15—The following 
is a lMt of the dead so far known: P. H. 
Ryan, Mtibum; Edward Merrill, Summit. 
Ni J.; Jdhn Fish, Summit; William Fer
guson, Summit; J. Rymer, cashier of S. 
W. Boocock, banker and broker, 3 
Broad street, New York; Dr. Jas. Doty, 
druggist, Bukinger, N, J.; T. J. Ryan, 
H. A. Rohlfis, Theo. White, Jos. Goetz, 
W. L. Tyner,. Edward Krusey, William 
Turner, John BrundhiB, D. Cameron, A. 
H. Gardner, John Tumngton, R. Fisher.

one other body of an unknown 
The number of killed may Tench

y-
if' 1 he Oath of Office.

Hon. Justice Crease to-day adminis
tered the oath of office to Mayor Teaoie 
and "the newly-elected1 aldermen. They 

introduced to hi® lordship by City 
Clerk Dowler. Justice Crease, having 
administered the oath to Mayor Teaèue, 
(■(fngratulated first the citizens and then 
the mayor on the success he bad obtain
ed. He was certain that the new chief 
magistrate would find the financial af
fairs of the city in splendid condition. 

The Everlasting ‘Well-Known ” ready to be taken hold of
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 15.-John M. Flan- hands In comnnttmg the seal of t 

agan, .a temperance lecturer firom Boston, city to the mayor he sai
’fou Jlast night lying dead in the that-he and the. aldermen^ would ca^ 

gutter. In Ms pockets were letters winch out the solemn obligation tha y
shdwed that he had come here to colledt just taken. W^th one pu 
material for 'temperance lectures. He strong pull, all together, he °
alfeo had a two coimnn dilpping from a they could make â place of vict<Mi . 
Boston paper denouncing liquor selling, cided by the association to leave tne u - 
to which h'?s name was signed. In the it in this respect as it is at present a 
inftroductian to the letter Flanagan was teach .reduction before fractions. tne

discussion of the limit table wifi occupy 
at least one more meeting of tbe asso
ciation. The next -meeting of the as
sociation will be held on the second Fri
day in February.

ifHomluro-Nicaraguan War.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras,. Jan, 13.— 

President Vasquez yesterday ordered his 
troops to advance towards the position 
lately occupied by the Nicaraguan al
lies of the Honduran rebels, but from 
which they had fallen back. This move
ment was followed in the evening by an 
attack on the left flank of the enemy, 
who were repulsed with 20 killed, New 
arms have arrived from the Ùnited 
States and a battery, of artillery has 
already been sent to the front. 
Nicaraguans have had the advantage in 
the matter of artillery, but the arrival of 
Hotchkiss, and Gatling guns will soon 
change the aspect of affairs.

-
!were j

itNo Need for Hurry.
Washington, Jan. 15.—The senate com

mittee investigating the Hawaiian matter 
this morning had no witness to testify, 
Lieutenant-Comimander Swinibonrne still
being detained by illness from, appearing 
as a witness. The committee put in 
much of the morning in a Conference over 
the testimony so far adduced and in dis
cussing the ."latest. meaaage. of .t*e .preai- 
denti Mr. Cleveland having stopped fur
ther negotiations on the part of Willis, 
the conmii#tee feel» little need for undue 
haste.

:\
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’1near
rich prize in consequence, 
fcered pouches were the most valuable sent 

this line in mouths. It is now evi-

W at tin g for Ezeta.
Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 15.—The 

Nicaraguan administration is becoming 
alarmed over the present aspect of the 

It fears to allow its forces to

The
tiwas

; over . .... , .... ,
dent that the job was the work, of local' 
talent and that the men are now in this
city- ;

I
war. mm i
advance further into the territory of 
Honduras, because San Salvador is now 
massmg troops on her frontier immedi
ately in the rear of the position thé in- 

Whether President 
Nicara

I!
tAnarchists Loaded With Dynamite.

Indianapolis, Jan. 13.—H. Braunweig, 
who represents the CMeago Arbeiter 
Zeitnng, said, yesterday that ,at the last 
demonstration of tbe unemployed in 
New X®1* the ranks were filled with 
anarchists. who carried enough dynamite 
to blow np thg city.

American News. ’ <

Opelika, Ala., Jan. 15.—A woman who 
daims to 'be the widow of Charles .Stew- 
art Panmell is iMving in this city, having 
come here several months ago, she says, 
to escape the persecutions of her ene- 

. mies. She appears to be well supplied 
With money, but nobody seems to know 
where she came from,

Jersey City, Jan. 15—Two passenger 
trains on the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western collided this morning on. thé 
Hackensack bridge. Both trains were 
Wrecked and it is reported 25 lives were 
lost. . '

Hoboken, N. J., Jan. 15.—Passengers 
from the wrecked Delaware, Lackawan
na & Western trains say they saw sev
eral dead bodies in the wreck.

11SCHOONER IN DISTRESS.
« *

Lumber Vessel Picked Up In the Strait» 
Radiy Damaged.

The schooner Sadie Turpel, which ran 
back to Esquimalt again last night to 
seek protection from the gale, saw a 
distressed lumber schooner in the straits 
on Friday. The Turpel and Ocean Belle 
tooth sighted1 her, the latter passing very 
close to her.
away to learp her name, 
three-master and her main, and mizzen

The seas
which swept over her had loosened the 
fastenings of her deck load and a consid
erable part of it had been washed away- 
Most of her satis had been blown out of 
the bolt ropes and she was virtually 
unmanageable. AU bande were on 
deck and were evidently doing all possi
ble to handle the ship, 
tress were flying. Neither of the schoon-"^ 
ers could do anything for her. - 

The Turpel toad all she could attend 
to in getting back in safety. In .Es
quimau she dragged anchor and near
ly went ashore. She also had a main
sail split. She went away this mornmg 
without having it repaired. The wind 
was fair and she will have ample time 
to repair it on the west coast.

The identity of the lumber schooner is 
in doubt. It was thought that possibly 
it’ was the Kate Davenport from Port 
Blakely to San Francisco, bot the 
Davenport could hardly have sailed be
fore Saturday morning.

The C. P. R. telegraph office was in 
receipt of this dispatch this afternoon 
from the west coast: Otter point station 
sighted a three-masted schooner on 
(toy. She was apparently in distress and 

flying h-M- flag half-mast high ana 
of having teen Ju

7 -vaders occupy.
'Ezeta is going to "Unite with 
or Honduras in this fight is uncertain.

spoken of as -a “well known” temperance 
lecturer."

gua

. iaForeign.
Paris, Jan. 15.—If the appeal of Vail

lant be dismissed it is expected he will 
be. guillotined on Feb. 5fch.

Berlin, Jan. 15.—Maxmilian Harden,
Bismarckian editor of the Zukunst, who 
wad recently arrested on a charge of 
libelling Chancellor von Gaprivi, was 
found gttilty to-day. The court impos
ed a fine of 600 marks.

London, Jan. 15.—The Queen of Rou- 
-mania, who has been at Neuweid for the 

London, Jan. 12.—The Vienna corres
pondent of., the Daily News says: “The 

PHeaeantviBe, O., Jan. 15.—Boys piây- rumor of Louis Kossuth's death was be- 
$ng near here discovered in an old eulvért i;eve<i for hours in Vienna and Bn a 
yesterday a robbers’ dm. Nearly a peck Pesth to-day. The fact is, however, that 
of watches and chains, jewelry, stiver- -Kossuth, who has been indisposed, is 
ware and money -was found. There is better and walks out daily.’’ 
no trace of the robbers. The property 
has nearly all been restored to owners 
in various pert» of the country.

Stockton, Cal., Jan. 15.—George Hols- 
worth was -accidentally shot here tote 67-ton guns,
last Saturday afternoon by his 16-year-old armameBt Qf . tfie new - vessels will be 

The two were out hunting, the sen gUiy
raised his gun to shoot and it was p-e- Roslution in a ^ in the Ray of Biscay, 
maturely discharged, the load of shot laf, hastened thig decision consider- 

. hhM,„ Death. entering the right leg of the elder Hols- The bad behavior of the War.
-, m «a Tan 15 —Vaster- worth, a little below the hip. Ampma- .,e 0g Queenstown a few days ago

«5^SS’l£w5S*; « àüS- ’’ïm" to-Albert P«pe, S» W «■
•S' «->* «» *> ïrÆr* .2 tM «*,, charged ,l,b KHTStf jSSfeSSSS

srss &2rtÂ*«s‘iT&s ^ ^ sszx+TiSn&'SFs
SpiÂsBsdSS ht, Ess tsàjTLSï £ a-KsyRSTSsyas
irtiijeh he had stxrien from ^ Wee* Shore ^alt House. Popper en which will be forwarded on Monday. . piu* t Itching Pile*,
freight train. He had secreted himself Francisco. -*•* Warsaw, Jan. 15.—General Gourko is ..-omJ_Mototore. Intense Itching and
in the car at Weehawken, and when he Aetkma sufferer. again dyi-ng, thie time St is thought sen- legist a* nlgift, w”ree te ®crfatcb"
arrived ait Haveretraiw ofleeed ittoe door Instantly relieves the most viffient^at- ousIy. -_______________tog. ff allowed to rontlnnetumoraform.
tund throw out a nuimtoer of boxes of tack, facilitates ft^ exi^ ora icm nd ^ York, Jgn. 15.—The commercial g^engy^rae’a^Olntment ’ etops the
ptosh and velvet and jumped from the insures rest to thos® ?.th®» trial cable to-day paid off $4W,000 of bonds, îtoSng^and blroffing, heals ulceration, and
mbving train, krndtoe on hi» head. It sleep except_ the ronminder of ite original issue ! to mok
to supposed he had accomp@ees hwe wait- Schlffmann St. Paid, of $3,000,000, which has been retired Phttodietohto/^man Sons & Co--Mon-

Whiting and His Chinese Bride.
New York, Jan. 15.—Commander Wil

liam Henry Whiting, Ü. S. N., and his 
Hawaiian bride are at the Fifth Avenue 
hotel. They arrived on Saturday and 
will remain in this, eity for some time. 
Commander Whiting and Miss " Along • 
weee married in Honolulu on Dec. -4th. 
The bridé is tbe daughter of a rich 
Chinese merchant. Commander Whit
ing refused yesterday to talk about Ha
waiian matters.

I it 1
Coffee Plantation Transfer.

City of Mexico, Jan; 13.—Oil » of the. 
largest coffee plantation, transfers in Mex
ico for some time has -jnet teen closed. 
Carlos Mordant, an extensive dealer of 
this city, disposed of his Smmense planta
tion in Coahuila to an American syndi
cate with headquarters in New York. 
The consideration to not stated, but was 
Very (high.

A Shook to Spiritualism.
Dabblers ".in “spiritualism" will feel 

rather a shock at the revelations made 
by Professai- Schiff to the Besancon con- 
gtess. A young girl was reported to be 
haunted by rapping spirits. Her health 
was worn, out; her power of sleeping 
gone; she lay in a sort of dazed trance. 
Thus the mpfessor found her When he 
called, wrapped to the neck in bed
clothes. Being told to listen for the per
cent spirits, he did so, and presently 
perceived a faint, .dry, or sometimes vi
bratory tapping. He felt convinced tha, 
it came from the motionless bedclothes, 
and ergo was caused in some way by the 
unconscious girl, but he was puzzled to 
account for the production of a dry 
eoapd by a body composed of moist 
elements. The vibratory notes were 
low in the scale, such as would be given 
cut by a stretched cord of fair length, 
and this caused him to affix ms atten
tion on tile long tendon of the leg, which 
might be made to spring off a small pro
jection behind the ankle. He made ex
periments with ode leg, placing his foot 
first agauist a support and then trying 

I Without. He fotind that with a title 
practice he was able to reproduce all the 
sounds perfectly, and concluded his nar
rative by giving a seance of 
ping that would have made the fortune 
of a professional medium.

I $The former was too lar 
She was a

I, m
booms had been carried away.

i
I

Married While Dragged.
15.—Joshua

General Dispatches.
Rome, Jan. 13.—The pope has ap

proved of the nomination made by the 
propaganda of Rev. Dri Montgomery as 
coadjutor' of Bishop Monteront of Los 
Angelçs, Cal.

Paris, Jan. 11.—M. Dnpuy, who was 
elected president of thé Chamber of 
Deputies at the last session in sucees- 

-rion : to ; M. Uasimir-Perrief, was to- 
day ■•tifeetefcted president. Out of 337 
.-neegtbép M. Dupuy received 290 of .'the

Rome, Jan. 11.—If Sicily remains as 
quiet às at present, General Moro de 
Lavèrinb, commander-in-cbief of the 
island, will start'shortly on a tour of the 
island.
Misileri, Sicily, the mob drove out rhe 
the trooiis, killing six and wounding 20. 
The troops then re-entered the town, 
killing and wounding the deters by 
scores. The troops remained victorious.

Amsterdam, Jan. 1L—The skating 
tournament at Sewelle was continued to
day. - Kingma, the Dutch champion, 
won the 500 metre in 51.1-5 seconds. The 
ten kilometre race was won toy Hagan, 
the Norwegian champion, in 18 min
utes, 51 .seconds? Kingma wqs second. 
Hagan tes won by his work here tbe 
championship of the world.

London, Jan. 11.—The attack of influ
enza, from which the Earl of Kimberly,

Signals of dis- Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 
lyUltomson, a wealthy farmer of Stur- 
nyirville, was engaged to be married to. 
Miss Emma Richards. Preparations were 
being "made when it was announced he 
had married Annie Walden. Williamson 
'60W‘ declares that friends of the Wàlden 
girl -drugged him, and that toe was mar
ried, thinking it was Miss Richards. He 
has filed' application for divorce. Miss 
Richards says she will marry him when 
he gets a divorce.'

Ill
■ii

1
Top Heavy Fighting Ships.

London, Jan. 15,—The admiralty have 
decided to abandon thé usé of the new

The main
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General Dispatches
pamden, N.J., Jan. 9.—Rev. Henry y 
keesmau, pastor of the EighQi -«toeet 
• E. c-htHx-h, was deliberately drOt^ed 
might in the Delaware river at thé foot 
I Chestnut street by two men. ‘ Police- 
hn Zaeser heard the clergyman Cry jor 
jlp, but owing to the darkness was un
tie to locate the direction from which 
p cries came. He heard a second cry 
It much stifled. Two sailors who had 
6o heard the cry reached the spotlffttet 
fe same time as the officer. They saw 
|e Body of a man floating in the river 
Id leaping in brought it to share. Chees- 
lun expired in a few minutes. Shortly 
lier the cries were heard two" men art? 
fown to have run away from: the wharf, 
le police shortly before tiadnight- ar- 
hted Isaac George and Sotoinon Willis 
I suspicion of having comtoitted the 
Ime. What the clergyman was doing 
I the wharf at that time of night and 
b motive for the crime are a mystery.
h-ooklyn. N. Y., .Tan. . ll>-.Tustice 
rtlett refused to-day to qiiitih the $n- 
tments against Mclvane aifd 
lions or allow inspection of the min
's of the grand jury which found the 
petments. Melvaue's lawyvr' tiled s a 
nurrer on the judge’s decisioà. y 
Iroville. Cal., Jan. 11.—Mrs. Nellie 
pker who has been on trial for four 
rs for killing George Wilberson, ; a 
f-breed who was in her employ,

com-

■ ■ p Us g
night acquitted, the jury being, qut 'j 
hours. 1
cramen.to, Cal., Ja,n. ll.—Tlvo■■ mon
guns intended for the warship Olym- 

passed through Sacramento for Mare 
ad to-day. A gun capable of ithrow- 
a projectile seven mil-es also passed 

ingh for the same destination.
w>s Angeles, Cal, ,{an. 11.—Chas. Bak- 
ia visitor from Chicago, while watidhg « i 
lig: the river bank last evening, was 
nulted by two men, who pitched him 
k the river bottom. Then one of them 
fed his pockets, while the other threat- 
Id to brain- him with a large stone if 
uttered a sound. He was robbed of 
k) in cash, a gold watch and chain 
I railroad tickets worth $300. 
eves escaped. • v-y

The

an Francisco, Jan. 11.—J. R. Dunn of 
'cago and Col. Donaldson of New 
k, two special inspectors for the trea- 
r ttogatfcment, have arrived here to 
k after therhroign exhibits at the Mid- 
Lter fair. Their duty will tie to pre- 
It unscrupulous exhibitors from dtopos- | 
of their wares while on exhibition in '

erlin, Jan, 10—The session of the 
ehstag’, which opened to-day after ,

I usual holiday reoess, premia«»-to- he 
of the most important '. sETy recent 

fcs. It wi)t be called" upoh to don- 
rr the series- of resolution» -prepared 
Dr. Biebe'r, one of the most éminent 
Babers of the Conservative party, and 
|eh have secured the indorsement-of 
I: committee - of the house. These res
tions instruct the government that 
kr it -has concluded toe commercial 
Sties contemplated in the policy of / 
incellor von Caprivl it shall endeavor 
secure an international regulation of 
I currency of the powers with which 
lolds treaty regulations, together ifith 
«national labor protection and the es- 
lishment of courts of arbitration to 
hst such difficulties as may arise from 
I to time between the countries as a 
lit of the operation of such treaties.
I announced that the government -has 
Ided not to oppose the resolutions, 
ly will probably be submitted tips 
rnoon.
pe eivic campaign was brought to a 
fe last nig)it with a large meeting in 
[city hall, which was addressed, by 
[he candidates with the exception of 
[■Ledingham, who was prevented fly 
Ks from attending. The seeches, 
th are not reported by the Times 
[use the contest will be decided be- 
[ this issue will reach its readers— 
Ired the same ground as former 1 
Iches, very little that was new being 
■gilt out.
trie, Jan. 10.—Thé chamber of 
reassembled to-day, the redffii 
been extended 'four.days - heyon 
il limit, ^
at bomb-throwing outrage extrgor- 
ry précautions will be taken w 
ing the admission of strangers to tlie 
ors’ gallery;

'f'thv
As a consequence of the

Each visitor will re- 
; a card, giving his name and ad" 
! and occupation, this card to. -fle 
id by a member of the chamtoefijBd 
tersigned by the president. lfl is 
gbt that in this way -the members 
iselves. may be held responsible or 

fides and good conduct of tflo 
ors. EXfra gendarmes will also pa
th e corridors and. the exterior, 
lings, and other than members, sit
es, representatives of the press "find 
e holding cards of admission. 1io 
will foe allowed to pass through the

ma

A Checkered Career.
îattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 11.—Charles 
ir Keller was yesterday sentenced 
even years in prison for absconding 
L $270 agency funds of the Ghat- 
loga Baking Co. Kellar admitted 
defalcation, but charged that the 
icy was restolen from him by a wo- 

who was once the rage as a danc- 
feirl of the New York variety stage, 
nr speaks eleven languages fluent- 

He was born in Berlin, served a» 
in the Russo-Turkish war, and ie 
tied to have served a sentence tP 
kmese prison." At tile time of, 
et he was conducting a detective 
[cy in San Francisco; and a telegram 
by himself to the Chattanooga po- 
aiithorities led to bis discovery- 

_________ .,
Ivalllant Condemned to Death.
|ris^-.r.-rrr"10.—The trial of Auguste 
font, the anarchist who threw a 
hinto the chamber of deputies, lies 
feed in the prisoner being condemned 
lath. -’

SALE—A few thoroughbred Berkshire
l for breeding purposes. Write lor 
*8. if. D. Bryant, Young P. O., B- C. 
-2m-d&w
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Se*$* Who P
City

fier Disrepute! 
Ssaàed—Steed il 
Oround—He Ash
-They Will i< 
Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 1 
namessecured the 

erty which is leased 
poses, and proposes 
his book on Chicag 
of the ownership he 
all who pay taxes 
ing if his informai 
will lecture next T 
people’s Institute o: 
are the Disreputabh

Killed H
Vineland, N. J., fl 

Harvey of Ionia die! 
ning in terrible agi 
brsting the annivel 
wedding. While I 
children and grande! 
of the latter on thel 
ed in hto throat an 
spell ensued. Mr. H 
ly, and at last 1 
sel, dying la a few 
vey, who is past 70J 
on hearing of the dfl 
ed so ever since, 
not long survive tti

Father Baal 
Washington, D. <J 

tolH has written Fa 
Marshall, Mich, an 
in advocating in tj 
and Secular press tj 
property by trusted 
corporations and od 
vesting the title of j 
bishops. The que* 
agitated, both in I 
west, and those win 
trustee plan have b 
by partisans of the 
apostolic delegate « 
priests who have ai 
and sustains him ai

Chile’s Bri 
Valparaiso, Jan.| 

government has de 
the treaty proposed ! 
government. The t 
of British claims, ] 
ean congress, allowi 
time the coinmfesiol 
months’ extension . 
Other countries art 

[ çatiôn of the Britij 
1 of . getting a simil&d

■ * Case
Thomas JLffitting.j 
appeal to Postmasts 
relief from a boycoj 
tison, chemical mad 
1er, have forced hti 
cancel a million ni 
chased elsewhere, aj 
late and letters mi 
salary has thus bey 
year to $1,100.

Defective Anti 
Parkersburg, W. j 

Nathan Goff of the] 
cbit court has deeid 
recent anti-lottery 
tional. The case vd 
ed Btatesi against 
others. They were 
the mails for unlavj 
der the section of j 
which provides that 

• brought in any state 
the mail is fraud* 
Goff, in a long opit 
diction could not lx 
the state or district 
was committed, ai 
much of the law as 
bring indictments 6 
trict in which the n 
unconstitutional. T 
dismissed.

Eastern
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—^ 

pointed by .the Cans 
«facturers’ Associât] 
government’s tariff < 
Rented figures and si 
growth of business 
it is affected by the 
committee after lei 
said they had not th 
the government inti 
Sard to their partie;

President Hineker 
len Mills Co., of SI 
is a member of I 
committee, was askJ 
facturera could get I 
iff protection than

H.e said: “No; t* 
Woollen trade of Cal 
Our company has J 
for three years, thoJ 
aged to keep our , j 
and have not reduced 
ket is limited to Caq 
free now the govern] 
by abolishing the dl 
al. Ini view of red! 
of English and Gen 
we could not. stand 
tariff^ and the closing 
be a bad thing for ti

Toronto, Jan. 12.1 
Tuesday evening red 
bee shanties and cm 
ber father’s house in | 
He was toid that s 
Markham, so he pro* 
tion, meeting John O 
«t’a) wife in a. sleigh. 
•Wife out of the sleij 
tavohrer to give the o 
ora, however, whippe 
dashed past Miller, 
couple, but without 
effect. The police an 
et“ on a charge of atte

The Ontario asaen 
tooned for Wodnesc

wmwmmmmWtwr ...
' 'I
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'inflation, such as that which, .burst!fig, 
stthwed Australia’s commercial seas with 
wrecks. It to pointed ont that her rulers 
had mot beenled away by any such here
sy as led the United States congress to 
undertake the task of maintaining a-fifty- 
seven cent silver coin on a parity with 
one worth a hundred cents in gold. It 
to shown that in Canada there has been 
no occasion for a tftriff scare suCh as 
has thrown uncertainty over the commer
cial field to. .the United States. It is as-

mjgration agents in So Speaking Of the 
country as to induce their friends arid 
relatives to come here and settle, then 
there is little use resorting to artificial 
means to attract people here. It is felt 
that until the Dominion government re
moves its policy of restriction under which 
the country has so long groaned, and 
the C. P, R. reduces its freight rates to. 
a figure which will give the settler some 
slight return for hie work, little can 

‘be accomplished1- in immigration work,'’
.. vis The Tribune further points out thatsected that the Canadian banking sys- Minister Da, ha8 accomplished practi.

Æ°r-, T’ C°rr7a ? cal>y nothing by his vaunted “vigorous 
managed, adapting itself to the demands immigration V and af6rms that
of trade and rightly enjoying the confi- „if Mr Daly would Q8e *liat little in. 
denoe of the people. If to all this the fluenoe Mg position should entitle him 
Gazette had added the fact that Canada to> to get his colIeague3 to wipe out the
ta as yet comparatively undeveloped and re6trktive policy, ^ least as applied to 
has a chance to expand, while the Unit- this country> he would be doing more to 
ed States has already commenced to feel 
the constriction to Which over-crowding 
leads in numerous districts, it would have'

F in my ear in gasps, “It to all a mistak»
I am her brother—a gambler—my fath4 
disowned me—it is all my fault—no on„ 
to blame—but me. Carry my love 
her.” Then he closed his eyes and san> 
back dead. n<

“There I stood, a murduer. Cany t 
love to her—me, his murderer. God’4

“I rushed from the room. No one 
tempted to stop me. At. first I though, 
of giving myself up, but then I though 
of the disgrace to my parents, so I fl.u 
They.,were, not, able injdoee dgys to track 
criminals as they are now, and so I es 
caped—escaped to the mountains, wh»-v 
I have lived the life of 
since."

“And she?" I asked.
“I never heard,” he answered sadlv 

“I never sought to inquire. They are 
all dead to me, as I am to them. There 
now,” he added, “you have my 
I have carried it alone for more than 
twenty years. It was growing too hoar? 
to bear, and I am glad the load is light- 
ened. They say in the mountains I am 
a man without fear. So I am; I have 
courted death, but it never comes to 
those who court it I have often felt lib 
turning my gun against myself, but one» 
a murderer is enough for me, though I’ll 
shoot a man on sight in self-defence.

“There now, friend, my story’s been a 
long one; let’s go down and tak - anoth -t 
drink. You’ll never see me again aft>- 
this night”

I never did, as he left the next morning 
early, but some years afterward* I ac
cidentally heard of his death.

“Jimmy from Cork” and ühawihan, 
am 'told, both met violent deaths, the first 
in a row, the second at the hands of the 
Sioux Indians on the plains.

GENERAIi DISPATCHES.

London, Jan. 12.—Ninety-four Radical 
members of the house of commons have 
signed an address requesting Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, chancellor of the ex
chequer, to revise the present method, 
of taxation. They propose a graduate 
scale of death duties exempting estates 
of less than £500 and increasing the rate 
on larger estates. Thus while estates of 
£4,000 would be taxied 4 per cent., those 
of £500,000 woul be taxed 10 per cent 
According to thé Radical plan real estate 
and personal property would be subjected 
to the same rate of taxation.

Berlin, Jan. 12,—Harden and Glover, 
the Americans who were arrested las 
May for stealing a great quantity of gold 
and precious stones from jewelers in this 
city, were tried to-day at the Berlin as
sizes. Both were found guilty. Harden 
was sentenced to imprisonment for two 
and a half years and Glover to imprison
ment for one year. Bridh Heard his 
hence with assumed indifference. Har
den pleaded guilty. He «aid he had a 
good business in the United States, but 
his partner had absconded With a large 
amount of the profits to- Europe. He 
had gone to London to’ search for th» 
fugitive, and there had met Glover, who 
had suggested the plan of plundering jew
elers’ shops on the continent. Harden 
said he had consented reluctantly to help 
to execute the play. The prosecution 
spoke of both as members of a dangerous 
international gang of thieves.

Berlin, Jan'. 12.—The sharpshooters of 
the Brandenburg garrison manoeuvred 
yesterday and to-day dm the banks of 
the Spree, near the woods of Lukenbe- 
aau. The manoeuvres ended ’with an at-
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THE NEW COUNCIL.
A Tale of the Northwest.The pepole of Victoria yesterday de 

dared most emphatically for a change 
of mayor. From the size of hjr. Teague’s 
majority it seems quite apparent that 
the ruling motive Wes not so much fault 
found with Mr, Beaven as'a general 
feeling of discontent, which vented itself 
on the nearest object But, whatever 

‘the cause, the citizens have only exer
cised their sovereign right, and no objec
tion can be raised to the action they 
chose to take. Fortunately there is no 
reason, so far as at present appears, to 
fear any evil result, for Mr. Teague is 
likely to make a very good mayor, as the 
Times has said more than once. As be
tween the two, vie preferred Mayor Bea
ven, largely for the reason that he has 
an intimate knowledge of the city’s af- 

’ fairs, and has undoubtedly shown him
self a very faithful conservator of the 
city’s interests. We do not suppose for 

moment tbaifc the many voters who 
left Mr. Beaven’s side and supported 
Mr. Teague paid any attention to the 
absurd egaim of superiority put forward 
in the latter’s behalf. It can only be 
said that if they did so they laid up for 
themselves a large measure of disappoint
ment, for the new mayor to no worker 
of miracles, and cannot possibly accom
plish all that has been promised for him. 
We fully expect to see him dojng good 
service to the city and taking his full 
share in the execution of needed im
provements, but we submit that it Is not 
at all fair to expect fairy transformations 
from any man in the mayor’s chair. The 
citizens must realize that their own ac
tive co-operation to necessary in the 
work and that not only their money but 
their personal interest is called for. The 
sewers can be constructed, the water 
supply improved, the streets paved and 
the lighting put in proper condition if 
the people are willing to vote the money 
and show their determination to see that 
all these things are done after an intel
ligent arid economical system. Failing 
the performance of the citizens’ legitimate 
part of the work, the new mayor and 

oil will be perfectly helpless, and it 
be very unfair if in that case1 they 

are held responsible. So far as can now 
be judged, there is no reason to suppose: 
that the new council wHl not look well 
after the city’s business. The aldermanic 

'hoard prpnitoes well, though wé miust say 
an improvement would have been triade 
if Aid. Baker had been left off. "The 
worthy tail-ènder from the North ward, 
howeVer, seems to have had his teeth

■ 1 BY ALICE BEGG.
tt

One afternoon in the summer of 1868 
I was standing leaning against the door 
of George Emmerling's tavern looking 
at a strange encounter which was taking 
place before me. A short, wiry and 
wicked young Irishman named “Jimmy 
from Cork,” armed with a poplar fence 
pole was doing his best to hammer the 
brains ont of a powerful hlalfbreed nam
ed Shawman. The latter was on horse
back, but unarmed, and as Jimmy’s Mows 
came down thick and fast, he managed 
by his superior horsemanship to avoid 
them. He probably knew that one blow 
of Jimmy’s pole, if it struck him, would 
be a settler, and therefore he divided 
his attention between dodging the Mows 
and trying to ride Jimmy down. The 
antics of the two .men were laughable, 
and I was enjoying the sport when Shaw
man suddenly turned his horse and fled, 
shouting back as he went that he would 
return immediately and kill Jimmy.

At this moment a soft voice at my 
elbow remarked: “Wicked little devil 
that!”

“Wicked and treacherous,” I replied, 
turning and recognizing the speaker. 
“Wé haven’t seem the last of it.”

“Shooting?” queried my friend.
“Yes,” I said. “Jimmy is off for his 

gun.”
“And Shawman?”
“Oh! probably tie’ll come back with a 

crowd.”
Sure enough, in less than half an hour 

Shawman appeared in front of the tav
ern with a number of his friends and be
gan shooting for Jimmy.

Now the irascible little Irishman had 
had time to cool off, and while he had 
armed himself with a couple of revolvers, 
he was not anxious to shoot unless com
pelled to. He knew the consequences 
that would follow a shooting scrape, and 
dare-devil though he was he had sense 
enough to act prudently.

As Shawman and his friends shouted 
his name he came out from behind a 
building, where tie had been reconnoitler- 
ing, and with a pistol in each hand faced 
the crowd.

but; when he found Ramson on my side 
he what we called “wilted.”

“Come,” said Ramson, when we had 
taken our refreshment, “we’ve had fun 
enough for one day. Come up to my 
room; I’m off to-morrow, and I want a 
chat with you before I go.”

“Off!” I exclaimed.
“Yes,” he said, “back to the mountains. 

If I stay I’ll be a mossback. Come.’
So we went to his room. As he eated 

himself on the bed and I on the only 
chair in the room,' he said :

“Friend,” (thus he always addressed 
me), “I took a liking to you the first time 
I saw you. I believe you are straight 
and if I tell you a secret you’ll keep it 
safe. I want to tell it to some one, and 
I’ve chosen you. It’s a secret the* has 
proved too much for me to carry alone. 
WHl you bear it ?”

“Ramson,” I replied, “you have shown 
yourself to be my friend more than once. 
If there to anything I can do for. you I 
am ready.”

“All I want,” said Ramson, “is to keep 
a secret—to share it, as it were, with me. 
No other man will ever know it from 
me.”

So many years have elapsed—Ramson 
(this was not his true name) is dead to 
my knowledge, and other circumstances 
connected with the story make me feel 
that it will be no breach of faith to tell 
it now.

a rover ever

promote immigration in one year than 
he can in twenty by the pursuit of his 
present methods.” The Tribune’s view 
to no doubt correct. At least ten times 
mote immigrants would be secured 
through the reports sent home by con
tented settlers than by all the operations 
of paid agents. And this applies even 
more forcibly to British Columbia foan 
to Manitoba. The tariff and the high 
rates for transportation present a con
siderable barrier to immigration in tins 
province, the removal of which would 

■mean a decided augmentation of onr 
population. If the two governments 
and the C. P. R. would endeavor to 
make smoother the path of the settlers 
now in British Columbia they would ac
complish more than by sending forth an 
army of immigration drummers.

m offered a fairly complete explanation. 
But it would seem that the Gazette and 
the Dominion ministers are at variance 
on this point. If “protection’ has given 
us comparative immunity from depression, 
it would seem the height, of folly to re
move or tower tuny duties, especially those 
which affect tratje with our severely de
pressed neighbors. Yet Sir John Thomp
son,-has announced that his government 
to prepared to follow congress step by 
step in the removal of such duties, in 
order that trade between the -two coun
tries may be encouraged.

t
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AMERICAN RAILWAYS.

A great deal of comment has been 
caused by the number of railways in the 
United States that passed into receiv
ers’ hands during the past year. The 
list includes some of the most import
ant lines in the- country, such as the 
Union Pacific, Northern Pacific, Read
ing, Atcheson, New York & New Eng
land, etc. The total mileage of the 
roads now administered by receivers is 
about 33,000, or a sixth of the whole 
railway mileage of the United States, 
the capital involved in their failure-

“You have perhaps observed”—com
menced Ramson, ‘that I am somewhat 
different in several respects from the 
rest of the boys. They have been brought 
up to a rough life all their days. I have 
not. I did not choose my present mode 
of life—circumstances drove me to it. In 
early life I had a good home, with every 
comfort and luxury a boy could wish for.
As a young mam the influence of my 
parents and friends placed me in a posi
tion of trust which commanded the re
spect of all who knew me. More than 
this, I may say that I deserved the re
spect which my position entitled me to.
Many men hold bright places which bring 
the respect of the world, but they tn--m- 

The halfbreeds were not in the habit selves are rotten at heart and undeserv-
of carrying their guns around with them ing of the high opinion entertained of
when in the village, so that Jimmy found them. In their case it to the place and not 
himself opposed to numbers, while he the maa that brings çespect. I was not 
had the shooting irons. one of these, for I endeavored to do

As he came out in the open he was my duty and earn the good opinion of my 
quickly surrounded, and only by turning friends. Well, about this time I fell in 
round and round with his two pistols love, as most young men do, and the girl 
aimed before him and ready to shoot I loved was one of the sweetest and 
could he keep the crowd off. One shot loveliest beings man could wish for. It 
would have been the end of Jimmy, for was my first and only love. It to the 
they would have rushed in, overpowered only love that has entered my heart since 
and killed him. then. It does not always happen in the

For a few moments the scene was an case of young mem that the girls they
exciting one, and our -sympathies were love love them. But it did in my case,
certainly am the side of Jimmy, but no More than that, our parents favored otir
one offered to interfere. We were far marriage, and so you may imagine we
more interested in watching to see which were a happy couple. But one day a
side would *in. Possibly If Jimmy had cloud appeared on the happiness—at least

Island, and the Territories take rank - been overpowered - friends would have -on mine—in the shape of a handsome'
rushed in to his rescue. .young stranger who came upon the scene.

But the little .wild Irishman'.bad one The first notification of it was through tack jupon AKgattahe village. Although 
•friend who did' not wait Tor s»* a de- W offiStou* Friend ithere are ever sucfi), many of t&e -tom fell, they all seem*: 
nomment- Aman whotvas e litifie'tlfraid who asked me who the„yopng fellow was to eaijoÿ Hie novelty of their wofk>

‘of1 Jiiùmy’s ptotoàsras ite’was of the half- whom he had seen walking with my love. Paris,- Jan. -12.—M. ehaHeihèi-Lacoir 
bneeds who surrounded him made hte ap- (1 will not name tier, added Ramson), was to-day roeledted president of the sen 
pearance. Mr. A. G.-, B; Bannatyne hap- 4 did not pay much attention'to the mat- ate by a vote of 132to 30. " MM. Boren- 

A Halifax dispatch jeays: “Consider- peroed to be sorting furs in his store-, ter, thinking it Was some chance ac- ger. Demole, Combes and Magain were
house when the noise of what was hap- quaintance, until several of my friends elected vioe-pneeideuts.

... . __. Pen tag outside. attracted hie: attention. remarked upon the -frequent meetings of Berlin, Jan. 12.—The Posen Courier
of four of the largest manufacturing Gtoing ont, he took in the situation at my intended wife with the mysterious says-that the usual New Year’s reception
concerns here. They are: Gordon & a giajioe, and without hesitation walked stranger. What puzzled me was that I by the czar at-the winter palace was
Keith, furniture working factory; Rob- over and pushing his way through the ex- never met him at her fàtherto house, and omitted this year owmg to the recent dia- 
ert Tavlor boot and shoe factory ; cited crowd of halfbreeds, approached this made the mystery mote difficult to covery of a Nihüâet piot to kill the czar 
nemnKter’s saw and nlanim? mills and J™Jny and demanded the pistols, at the solve. I resolved then to speak to my The plot to said to have been revealed 
Dempster s sa\ a P S same time assuring him that he would love uP°n the subject and ask her who through the arrest of postal officials at
window, door and wood working tpc- guarantee j,to safety. The tittle Irish- this young man was whom so many were Prasseka, in Russian Poland and the 
tory; Nova Scotia Furnishing Co.’s fur- man at once, without a word, handed his ppeaking about. When I put the ques- consequent seizure of their private 
niture factory, closed for three weeks, pistols to Mr. Bannatyne, who. turning tion my love hesitated and blushed pain- pens.
They will be closed for several weeks, round to the halfbreeds, spoke a few fully. Then she said: “He is one I have Nice, Jan. 12.—Two men have been ar
rpu„„ h„nr,_, ... thrown mit of WQrds to.them, and then quietly led Jim- known for years—ever since childhood— rested at Monte Carlo on suspicion of
lnree nunarea men are mrown oui 01 my jnt<) the 3tore-house. The whole thing bnt assured he can never come be- being the murderers of G. Mander Allen

was done, coolly, with quiet détermina- tween you and me—trust me.” dor, an Englishman who was killed ami
tion, and in less time than it has taken “Would to God those words had proved robbed at Monte Caro on December 29, 
to tell it. true! I was not satisfied in my heart— One ofthe prisoners is an Englishman

The halfbreeda, after losing their prey, yet how could I refuse to trust her—she and the other an American, 
became maddened, and rushed against the who held my whole heart, who was dear- Rome, Jan. 12.—The depaties of the 
door of the store-room where Jimmy was er to me than all the world. I determin- extreme left presented to-day to the pres
to break it in; but on Mr. Bannatyne ed to banish all thought of the young blent of the chamber a protest against
again appearing they finally quieted down stranger from- my mind. But the meet- the arrest in Palermo of sopjflitet deputy
and repairing to a saloon kept by one togs between him and my love continued, Gutoeppe de Felice, at the same time re-
Larsen they got gloriously drunk, Shaw- for I heard of them from my kind friends, serving the .right to interpelle the gov-
man spending the night in the lockup at but I never happened to be a wknees-of -ernmeo^. te-’to other matters upon thé te 
Fort Garry. them myself. Ÿet I spoke no more on opening of parbKiiient. Premier. CHrj»

“Great nerve!”- said the soft voice of the subject to my love, although I often consulted to-day with Fmoq-ce x*r-':iter 
my friend, still; at my elbow, as Mr. Ban- found her ahaeot-minded and - idejeeted, Scmnino con^mtoff. Uteri expediency of 
natyne interfered in Jimmy’s behalf. and could not help feeling thh-t my strang- affordmg the Skmiati peasants the use of 

“Yes,” I said; “there to not a man id er rival, as I considered "him, was the *be uncultivated land on the islands, 
the settlement who would have done what cause. London, Jan. 12. In an interview con-
Bannatyne did just now.” One evening when I knew her parent* £?rnimf th? b„attle ,tbe

“Let’s have a drink," said my friend, were absent from the city on a visit to ^r®°®b Tand fo[^ near Warina.
and George Emmeriing, or “Dutch some friends, and when she would not y 0-4 Heoni^ Sergeant-Major Lampr^- 
Géorge,” as he was called, added one fie likely to expect me, I paid pay love a , g’ an- authority on Sierra Leone af- 
shHling sterling to his day’s receipts. visit. 4 favorite visitor, I entered the far3’ „Bal^ th® ^.mg:

My friend with the soft voice was house without calling the servant and agam^t whom the British expedition wa- 
named Rapasen, and how he came to be entered the room where I tatew she was }° ^ aent’ wert, ”?*■. OW»3'11-
in the settlement to thus told : likely to be, My footfall made nb noise B^b. ln.ter®^’ n<f. wasGaptam Lepriy

A few Weeks jmeviou» to the row be- on the thick carpets as I -approached the J[ltbribis P®1*®®’, «roperatmg with
tween “Jimmy from Cork” and Shawman door, which was partly open. Then a the Frenchagamst Chief Samadu. Th» 
a band of horsemen, with every appear- sight met my gaze which drove the Mood tmT
ance of being wUd cowboys, fully armed back from my heart and made roc feéi mFreetowfiseekmg toplaoe ttoa terr 
and moan tied, some on sleek mules and for-the moment as if the very life drops ^ !^?r.grib^..p*otectI<^if Tb® . 
others 00 good horses, dashed into the were frozen within me. There on the
village of Winnipeg. At first the citi- sofa reclined a stranger, and my love riie Sofas would therefore be -quite mexpi 
zens thought that a raid was being made was kneeling’ by his side, stroking his cabte" 
on the place, but where the approaching hair, and whispering, as I thought, words 
riders hailed from no. one could guess, of -endearment.
However, all doubt and axiiety was soon 
set at rest by the cavalcade of horseme%, 
halting before Dutch George’s house, dis
mounting and calling for drinks all round..
This settled all apprehension as to their 
hostile intentions.

Another important matter has been 
settled by the colonial office, which 
has decided that the solicitor-general 
and the two controllers at Ottawa may 
be styled “honorables” while in office, 
and that they shall have precedence after 
members of the privy council who are 
not in the cabinet. Messrs. Curran, 
Wallace and Wood can therefore stick 
the “Hon.” before their names and keep 
it there until they go out of office 
which will be in a year or two. The cab
inet ministers of course have the privi
lege of retaining the prefix after 
their

'
-

amounts to hundreds of millions of dol
lars, and their total funded debt is near
ly a thousand millions. The portions'of 
the country which contribute to the to
tal mileage of failure are thus set down ;
Northwestern states ....,'3,005 miles
Southwestern states.......... .10,000 miles
Southern states ................. ,11,514 miles
Central northern states..,. 2,253 ' miles
Middle states ........................ 5,665 miles
New England states ...... 2,100 miles
Pacific states.. ......... .. 381 miles a' breach of official etiquette to put the

In discussing this matter the Monetary 
Times thus philosophizes on the causes 
of failure: “What has been the cause of 
this wholesale crash among American 
railway properties? Undoubtedly the im
mediate cause has been the depression 

pretty well drawn, and to have' been left in business which has afflicted every in-
with little .power for mischief. To sum terest since last spring. It 'appears after the lieutenant-governor of New
up, the Times has no .sériant «feyl* to #rom the returns 1 awaflable totetoyeft. -ijBtrunswick. Their predeceSsoï» _arè 
find with the result,of the eleptiktoe of- oafe-haff of the mileage that tirtNalV those of Ontario; Quebec and NoVfc Sco-
yesterday;' foir we belieVe it Sedurea the ing' off in gross earnings for ‘eteven tia.” We must suppose that everything;:
city a fair promise of good management months of 1892 reaches $17,661,000. in that line Is now settled.

But there to-something more than this 
ailing the railway system of the Unit
ed States. The building of -railways has 
been overdone; lines have been “paral
leled” with amazing recklessness, and 
as a consequence where there was not 
business enough for one there has not 
been half enough for two. Again, 
rates of carriage have been reduced to 
too low a point In part this was the 
work of reckless or speculative manag
ers, in part the insane folly of legisla
tures who wanted to please the Granger 
or the Populist, and who cared noth
ing for the interests of proprietors whose 
money was at stake in these railways.

now. If
does not seem to be generally 
known, though, that while a Dominion 
minister has the right to style himself 
“Hon.” after retirement from office, 
that privilege is withheld from ex-mem- 
bers of provincial cabinets by the ' 
rules of Downing street. It is therefore

retirement as
ee.

-
Cl

tr-vHriv'ri-v /iix title before the names of these1 gentle
men. However, there is no penalty at
tached to the offence. Another interest
ing decision by the colonial office is that 
“the lieutenant-governors of Manitoba, 
British Columbia, Prince Edward1 V

FK'iri
■firi

for the coming year.
able concern is aroused by the closing;WOMEN AND VOTES.

m With reference to the laite municipal 
elections and prohibition vote in Toronto 
the Globe" mys T^Ctoe of the inst ructive 
features of yesterday’s voting was that 
out -of the 5,000 woman who have the 
right to the franchise in Toronto 886 
availed themselves of it. Even of this 
number miany could not be prevailed on 
to go to the potto unless cabs were placed 
ab their disposai. This was all the more 
remarkable because a moral ques
tion, one which it was understood the 
women were particularly interested in, 
was to be voted on. And still the won
der grows when we find that even of 
those who voted meariy 28 per cent, 
cast their ballots,in favor of - the liquor 
traffic. To those -who have looked to the 
vomp .vote to be the regenerating in
fluence in dec tiaras these figures will like
ly be à disappointment. The idea of pro
viding a different Colored ballot for the 
women appears to have been a happy 
one, as it afforded an opportunity of es
timating the strength of this element in 
municipal elections. The inference to be 
drawn from the facts would seem to be 
that but few women are really anxious 
to have thé privilege of voting." This 
inference to a very safe one. It to sup
ported- not only by the results hi Toronto,, 
but by tihe ' experience of other places 
where woman suffrage has been tried. At 
first the novelty of possessing the fran
chise may Secure its exercise by the-fairer 
sex, but nowhere do the great majority 
'keep up their ifoterest to political affairs 
to such a pitch that they wifi voluntarily 
take the trouble Of . voting. There are 
of course a few of the stronger-minded 
who furnish exceptions to the rule,- but 
it to probable that even these would sub-. 
side if they Were given the privilege they 
clamor for. At present they thrive under 
the thought that they are martyrs to 
tihe tyrannical exclusiveness of the horrid 
male person. Therefore it would perhaps 
be the best solution of the woman suf
frage question to confer the privilege 

• of voting upon the women, for they would 
then in nearly all cases avoid the trouble 
of using it.

m

Ifc
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The Montreal Gazetteemployment.” 
will hardly venture to say that this to 

evidence of protection having done 
“what was expected of it.”

.. Ÿ an
It is estimated by the Railway Age that 
the trunk lines out of Chicago and their 
immediate connection lose $25,000,000 a 
year by needless concessions from tariff 
■rates.” While it to doubtless true that

The Colonist finds that' “common sense1 and good faith require the Dominion 
government to wait Until the action of 
congress with regard to the tariff is. 

the railways suffered on account of the known.,v” Then ceditnoti sense and. good 
depression it is also évident that over- faith should restrain the government and 
building, bad management and practical its friends from howling “disloyalty” 
thievery in railw-ay circles in turn aggra- when Liberals propose reciprocity ae
rated the depression. Ia this circum
stance lies one of the causes of the de
pression in the States as compared with, >

rangements, with' tbei States. Obvious
ly the ministers and ,their partisans arc 
-devoid, of common sense, or at least

'

'
Canada. British investors have been 
badly bitten by the American railway 
disaster», and it "is not surprising that 
they complain loudly. In this state of 
affairs' British capital might be expected 
to turn readily to Canadian investments, 
but unfortunately some Canadian enter
prises have left behind them in London 
a. rather bad odor.

possess tqo little to keep them from 
dropping into hypocrisy.

làndoti Dirt.
“Dirt,” says a philosopher, “Is matter In 

the wrong place.’’ London .produces annu
ally about 2,000,000 teas of such misplaced 
matter, and our local authorities have to 
pay over £200,000 to get rid of the rubbish 
61 the wrong way. The Shoreditch Vestry 

• have drawn up a bold scheme for the utili
sation of this waste from dust-bins and 
streets. They propose that the govern
ment should build right railways to carry 

TO SECURE IMMIGRANTS. house and street refuse to land which- should be reclaimed—the Wash and the„ „ , , foreshore of the Thames and southeastThe Manitoba government has an- ijsssex. A reclamation scheme was carried
nouneed it» intention to cease spending: û'î.dT^L^^ash^b^^he
money on the work of encouraging mi- sea Into, ttçh cornfields and farmsteads. The
migration to the province, and the reas- &e^orkVmtf It* to ' sritateted Cth*t the 
oils for taking this step are thus ex- hind thus reclaimed could be used as farm
plained ' by the Winnipeg Tribune: “It £57°ooao(X)POworth1Cof Vegetable0and°dairy 
is felt that the ground has been fully ^MondaV^T ^Lord^Om
covered in past years, and that all has slow presided. It was decided to appoint a
been done that could possibly be done erommt>-TheI18mvteyor8C^eme °“ t£e 8°V'
by 4he local government to set forth the 
advantage of the province and to at
tract settlers here. We believe the 
government is justified in the conclusion 
that there to no longer much use in 
spending money lavishly to bring settlers 
to the province. That the efforts of the 
government in this direction in past 
yeans, while they have resulted in 
considerable benefit, have not secured 
greater results, is not felt to be due to 
any inherent drawback in the province 
itself, but to the conditions which have, 
been brought about through no fault of 
the local government. It, is felt that 
protection and high freight rates have 
been almost too much to contend against 
and that there is no further use keeping 
up the struggle for immigrants under the 
conditions that nerW obtain. If the peo
ple that wè have now got in the country 

1 cannot be depended upon to act as im-
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<*. .Æ“God! what I felt at that moment,”

- exclaimed Ramson. “It was worse than 
hell can ever be.” “Softly I turned on 
my heel," he continued, “and left the 
house. My rooms were not far distant, 
and I quickly procured my revolver. 
Then returning to the house of my love, 
I waited for my rival to appear. I wait
ed long; it seemed ages to me, but if 
it had been a lifetime I would have re
mained. At last he came from the house 
and walked quickly away. I followed 
until I saw him enter a well-known gam
bling hell. I had no difficulty in entering 
when it became known to the proprietor 
who I was. But to make a long story 
short, I found my rival engaged in play
ing. I took him apart and toid him who 
I was and that j was aware of his visit 
that evening. Then I abused him. with 
all the vile abuse 1 could call to mind, 
I called him a coward, liar, and every 
eprtihet calculated to oauae a quarrel be
tween us. For some time he stood be
fore me, white as a ghost at a»y words, 
but did not attempt to resent them. Then 
as he was driven beyond forbearance by 
my abusive words, he struck me. In an 
instant I pulled my revolver and shot 
him to the floor. It was a death wound, 
and as he lay gasping at my feet he look
ed aod beckoned to me. As the crowd 
of gamblers surged about us I noticed 
the beseeching look in the dying man’s 
eyes. I bent down, when he whispered

• A

n ‘Ogs*,'t "
- UM.

It appears they were a party of miners 
who had- come over the Mains from the 
mountains and were driving with them 
a herd of cattle for some Red River 
traders. This accounted for their cow
boy appearance. Rough outwardly they 
certainly were, but in behavior we found 
them quiet and orderly, yet quick to re
sent an insult, ever ready to-help a friend 
or protect the Weak. Rantooo was the 
most remarkable man in the party, with 

. hjs cool manner and soft voice, 
rough mode of life had not been able to 
efface a certain air of refinement and 
gentlemanly bearing evidently -natural to 
him. He was known to be a most de
termined man when occasion arose, and 
as courageous a# determined, but fita 
quiet manner end soft voice deceive!! 
many os to bis true character.

He seemed to take a fancy to me from 
the first day we met, and more than once 

List and be cared at he had iterfered on my behalf, on
■ one occasion With the same Shawman 

■ Everything sent sealed, secure froi& whose fight with Jimmy I have described, 
exposure Shawmhn was of: herculean frame and

Fail nr address nnmlno this miner great strength, a perfect bhfly, but as Call or addrera namlngthto paoer a coward as he was strong. He
Or. . D, CLARKE, Her H Block, Detroit, Michigan disliked and used threats against

•4 ÿ; » 1
- .V

-SK> .3»: i• vNo Cure, No Pay.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

down; men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, over-work, worry, from the 
follies of youth or the excesses of man
hood; men who bave failed to find a; 
enre. do not despair, do not give 
up! Forty years experience has proved 
that Dr. Clarke’s celebrated method of 
treatment can be ,depended on with 
absolute certainty to effect a perma
nent cure. So confident am I, that it 
will cure eyen the worst cases, that I 
am willing to let you deposit the 
money in your local bank to be 
paid me after you are cured and not 
until then; this makes you absolutely 
safe. If unable to call, send for free 
Question 
Home.

ÊÊÊÊÈà
Kittle Fox of Fuirhaven, Ft.

“When ay daughter Kitty was about threr 
years old, Eczema or Salt Rheum appeared oc 
her lace. It Itched so badly she tyould

Scratch till it Bled
We had seven or eight doctors, without the 
least shadow of benefit When Kitty had 
taken half a bottle of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
She was better, and when she had taken 1% 
bottles she was perfectly cured and has shown

No Sign of Salt Rheum
For almost tour years. Her skin Is now as fair 
and clear as any child's In town.” Wa Fox, 
Williams State Mantel Works, Fair Haven, VL

HOOD'S Pille are the best after-dinner PUh, 
•Stilt digestion, cure headache and bfltonineee.

His

WE AND OUR NEIGHBORS.
The Montreal Gazette gravely contends 

that Canada has not suffered from the 
Commercial and financial disaster 90 se
verely as the States because “protection 
has dome what was expected of it.” It 
must surely take its reaiedrs for a lot of 
credulous asses if it expects them to be- 

' lleve this, especially after its own sum
mary of the circumstances which saved 
Canada to given in this way:, “It to aaid 
that Canada suffered from no financial

:
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me Victoria weekly times, fril»ay. January 19. iso* »
WAIT THEIR WAGES daction/and that the extraordinary rem

edies now granted to creditors in Color
ado should be repealed.

“Appealing to Almighty God for the 
rectitude of my intentions, and willing 
to assume the entire responsibility of 
the act,” the governor solemnly declares, 
“I ’do issue this, my proclamation.”

The first “business" suggested for the 
legislature in the call is to provide that 
all silver dollars, domestic and foreign, 
containing not less than 3711-2 grains 
Of fine silver shall be legal tender for 
all. debts coScptable in Colorado. The 
governor suggests the pitting of an act 
forbidding the making of trust deeds, 
mortgages or obligations #f any kind 
payable in gold; laws providing for the 
issuance in small denominations In pay
ment for work'on state canals, said cer
tificates to be receivable for water rights 
or purchase of interna) improvement 
lands, and to be converted after three 
years into- $100 certificates; repeal of all 
laws, authorizing the issue of jpunidpal 
bonds, and the enactment of a law to 
provide for the issuance of certificates 
of small dénominations in payment for 
work on public improvements.

Other suggestions made by the gov
ernor are: To provide for a revision of 
the constitution ; to build Twin Lakes 
reservoir; to limit interest on judg
ments to 6 per cent. ; to create a new 
county out of the .western half of El 
Paso, the Cripple Creek district; 
amend the homestead laws; to provide 
for an additional 'Judge and clerk in the 
fourth district; to do away with the con
tract system in public works; to pre
vent irrigating companies from collecting 
more than one-third of the charge for 
water in advance of’ delivering the wa
ter; an eight-hour law; a law against 
usury; to amend the attachment lawn; 
to make all trust deeds contracted in 
future mortgages with redemption privi
leges; to make chattel mortgages sub
ject to foreclosure only upon notice and 
according to the procedure in courts of 
equity; to prohibit child labor and the 
“sweating system”; to prevent trusts 
from, monopolizing the coal supply, and 
to regulate the weighing of coal; to 
amend the garnishee laws; to create 
non-partisan boards of election, and to 
provide for the registration of all wo
men entitled to vote; to provide for the 
appointment of a state bank examiner 
by the governor.

St. Valentine's day. Sir Oliver Mowat 
has pledged himself to hold another ses
sion before the provincial elections. The 
elections must hake place before July 
10th this year. Conservative conven
tions will be held at Napanee on January 
17th and at Brockvflle on the 27th.

Québec, Jan. 12.—Leedand Lady Aber
deen have definitely accepted an in vita ri in 
for the citizens’ bâti here on the night 
of Wednesday, Jan. 31.

Pwnc^ad Adams, of Bishop’s college, . 
LenooxvUie, ia in town,

Circulars were sent out last night to 
the leading newspaper - editors of Canada 
and the United States, inviting them to 
each send a representative for carnival 
week..

MR. STEAD’S LATEST BUDD DOBLE'S BRIDE of. If the United States don’t want 
the islands there are other countries that 
do, and I have it on the authority of 
the attorney-general that -as soon as 
congress refuses admission they will turn 
elsewhere, probably to England. The 
leaders have the full confidence of all 
the people, and whatever action they de
cide to take will be approved and sup
ported.”

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The
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The Indefatigable London Editor 
Has a New Idea

Sailors on the Insurgent Brazil
ian Ship Nttherohi

:The Noted Driver Plays Young 
,wt Lockinvar and Wins . ... 'Ü

FOR EXPeSWG CHICAGO WICKEDNESS STRIKE FOR WHAT IS DOE THEM MILLIONAIRE FISH’S FAIR FIANCEE _ . revenue
cutter Corwin still lies of San Quentin. 
Capt. Munger will not land ' any one 
from his vessel until he is advised to do 
so from Washington. The Mohican is 
awaiting orders at Mare Island. The 
steAmer is ready to sail at an hour’s no
tice. ,

éïïft isi . ti ii-

-
Everything Reported-Quietat Bra

zilian Ports.
people Win» Pay Takes on Certain 

City Property ’Mies Hortense KacDOStld of Bos- i 
ten, the Lady.1 m

.

u
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Deed for Disreputable Purposes are to be 
Named-Stead is Making Sure of Bis 
Ground—He Asks Back One About It 
—They Will go Into Bis Book on 

Chicago.

How They Fight In Bio Bay — Machine 
Owns Begin Pekinese in the Evening 
—Flying Ballets Plentiful—Explosion 
in ViUegagnon Kill* Fifteen Men-A 
Bursting Cannon Kills -Five More.

VEngaged to the Wealthy President o 
the Leather Trust—She Encounters 
the, «allant BUfdtd at Chicago—The 
HorsemaqDrive* to Win and Comes 
Hotpe.ait g Cantey.,

LAURIER LOOKS WELL.! AMERICAN NEWS NOTES mThe Liberal Leader in Fine Spirits— 
Blake Above.Stein.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12.—Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sidney ’Fisher, Ex-M. P. 
for Brome, who are now here, spent the 
forenoon at the Reform club room, 
where they met a number of leading Lib
erals and talked over the political situ
ation with them, 
well and in excellent spirits.

Edward Blake is a guest at the gov
ernment house.

The Ontario legislature is summoned 
for Feb. 13th.

:«ally Chronicle of Event* in the «real 
Republic.

■

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Owing to the 
disaster at Chicago and the fact that 
there is not adequate apparatus on the 
fair grounds ito handle a fire there should

1New York, Jan. 12.—The steamer Cu
ba arrived last night from northern Bra
zil ports. She reports ail quiet at;Vit- 
tori*. At Bahia a report that the Aqui- 
daban was expected caused great excite
ment, but subsequently it was learned 
tnb Aquidaban actually went south to 
Montevideo, and the alarm subsided.

London, Jan. 12.—A dispatch dated 
Pernambuco, Jan. 11th, says: The 
crew of the dynamite cruiser Nitherehi 
threaten to leave unless their wages are. 
paid. ; • :

New York, Jon. 12.—The steamer Ca
tania arrived this morning from Brazil. 
She left Santos on Dec. 9th, and all was 
quiet during the 16 days of the steamer’s 
stay.

Chicago, Jan. 12.—W. T. Stead has 
secured the names of those owning prop
erty which is leased for disreputable pur
poses, and proposes to publish them in 
his book on Chicago. To make certain 
of the ownership he has sent circulars to 
all who pay taxes on the property ask
ing if his information is correct. He 
will lecture next Tuesday night at the 
People’s Institute on the question, “Who 

the Disreputable of Chicago?”

Chicago, Jan. 13.—The marriage of 
Budd Dobler the famous driver, to MBs
Hortdnée Macdonald on Thursday was the onto get started, the Pacific Insurance

zv "r* '“"Z“ ‘tv?
ton, she was courted by Mr. Fish, the t*reT were. The result of the
millionaire president of the leather trust, action of the insurance men will proba- 
She came west .later and won high musi- bly be to cause the fair authorities to 
cal honors. Last fail Mir. HMi came to place an adequate fire department on the 
Chicago on a visit and renewed hit suit, *a:r (n-oumd».
and finally Mies Macdonald consented to „ __ _ _ ,
become his wife. The» Budd appeared . ™n Francisco, Jan 1— Wilbam Bal-
upon the scene and laid siege to Miss *ar<*’ Gulch, Mon-
Macdonald’s heart, and with such success i t*n®> who died here intestate a few
that the lady repented of her promise io i weefcs a8°’,^Pd T*® supposed to be a
Mr. Fish. Accordingly she telegraphed i-»®» » for tone ofoVer half a
him that she had met another whom she ™1l1'on d»llaro- ^hr^. hundred thousand, 
loved better and had married him. Poor hard cash, was deposited m seven banks 
Fish believed it was all a joke, but tc l? *his city, the balance being sn Spring

Valley water Stocks and bonds. His 
sister, Mrs. H. H. Kirby of Omaha, is 
the only heir at law 

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The steamer 
City of Peking, .from the Orient and Hon
olulu, had hot arrived up to one o’clock 
this afternoon. Some shipping men ex
press the opinion that the Peking has 
again got her machinery disabled, and will 
not be in for several days. The steamer 
Australia is due from Honolulu to-mor
row, and wdl bring news three or four 
days later tftah the Peking. . *

Baltimore, Jan. 12.—The Catholic .Mir
ror in its issue of to-morrow will publish 
an abstract of the pope’s recent letter to 
Bishop Perrault of France, m which his 
holiness ’reiterates his former cautions to 
French Catholics to remain loyal to the 
republic. The holy father says: “Since 
the merciful providence of God has insti
tuted us the sentinels of the church, it 
is just that, enlightened -by him, we Shall 
claim the power and recognize our duty 
to choose the means best suited by the 
circumstances of time and place to se
cure the good of religion among the peo
ple, whether in defending it where it is 
oppressed or in makng it flourish where 
it is peaceably cultivated.”

Fresno, Jan. 12."—Two m •- suspected of 
holding .up and robbing tl > station agent 
at Fowler on Wednesday «tight were ar
rested’ at Mado this morn: tig. They are 
named Billy Reynolds and Lopez. The-- 
latter is q pative of California, 
nolds is a son of the late Angevine Rey
nolds of Mariposa county. The facte of 
the robbery are that on- Wednesday even
ing Howard Harris and a friend named 
Vincent went ore# to the station to get 
a package that had come for the former. 
At the station’ Harris, looking through 
the window, saw four men, holding up 

were about* to turn 
out ef the door

B
Laurier is looking

.»

m
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Vaequez Victorious.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Jan. 12.—At 4 

yesterday afternoon the rebels and their 
allies attempted to dislodge Vasquez, at
tacking him ’ in force. They were re
pulsed three .times with heavy loss. 
Vasquez is placing his artillery in a po
sition that is nearly impregnable, and 
unless the allies go round India Rubber 
hill they will not be able to pass 
through.

are
:

mKilled by » Klee,
Vineland, N. J., Jau,_ 12.—George W. 

Harvey of Ionia died on Wednesday eve
ning in terrible agony. He was cele
brating the anniversary of his golden 
wedding. While surrounded, by his 
children and grandchildren he kissed one 
of the latter on the head. A hair lodg
ed in hits' throat and a severe coughing 
spell ensued. Mr. Harvey suffered great
ly. and at last burst a blood ves
sel, dving in a few minutes. Mrs. Har
vey, who is past 70, fell unconscious up
on hearing of the death, and has remain
ed so ever since. It is feared she will 
not long survive the shock.

.

.

hNothing of moment occurred- at 
Rio, where the Catania was eight days. 
Daily conflicts took place between the 
ships and the shore and bullets from the 
machine guns were constantly flying over 
the ships.
returning from the shore to the ship, a 
bullet whistled by him. and passed be
tween the stroke oarsman and himself. 
The conflict between insurgent launches 
and the shore usually began in the even
ing and then there was an almost inces
sant rattle of machine

make sure he telegraphed a friend. This 
telegram reached1 Chicago last Monday, 
and the friend telegraphed hack that 
Miss M,acdonald was not married yet, but 
would be cm Thursday.

/*!

American Bonds in England. ■
London, Jan. 12.—It is believed nego

tiations have been proceeding between 
the United. States government and some 
London bankers respecting support by 
syndicate banks when Secretary Carlisle 
issues the bonds. These bonds it is ex
pected here wHi amount to $50,000,000.

The captain says that while

Interesting Legal Decision.
London, Jan. 13.—The court of crown 

cases reserved,. Lord Chief Justice Cock- 
burn presiding, has handed down a de
cision in one of the m#ost remarkable 
cases that hag come before the courts' 
for some time. Recently at the Central 
criminal court Mary Tyrell, aged 13 
years and 8 months, was convicted on 
the charge of inciting a- boy of 16, nam
ed Frond, to commit an act of immoral
ity. The boy himself was convicted of 
the offense under the criminal law 
amendment act, while at the time Jus
tice Hawkins expressed the opinion that 
the girl was equally guilty, and ac
cordingly tile was placed in the dock 
and convicted. The court above has 
now released her, and Lord Chief Jus
tice Cockburn, in rendering the opinion 
of himself and colleagues, says that wo
men are protected up to the age of 16 
even from themselves, although they are 
often as much to blame as men. As a 
result of the decision the boy, although’ 
under the ruling of Justice Hawkins 
the victim, rather than the seducer, is 
compelled to serve out a long term of 
imprisonment while the girl goes free.

!

I.J
-Father Baart Sustain* d.

Washington, D. G., Jan. 12.—Mgr. Sa- 
tolH has written Father P. A. Baart, of 
Marshall, Mich, approving his course 
in advocating- in the Roman Catholic 
and secular press the holding of church 
property by trustees chosen by clerical 

porations and opposing the plan of 
vesting the title of such property in the 
bishops. The question has been much 
agitated, both in New York and the 
west, and those who have advocated the 
trustee plan have been bitterly attacked 
by partisans of the older method. The 
apostolic delegate sharply criticises the 
priests who have assailed Father Baart 
and sustains him at every point.

guns.
Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 12.—The U. S. S. 

San Francisco arrived here to-day.
London, Jan. 12.—A Ruenos Ayres 

dtepatch says dispatches received there 
from Rio state that five men were kill
ed by the bursting of a cannon on the 
insurgent warship Aimirante Taman- 
dare, and 15 were killed by the explo
sion! on the island of ViUegagnon, held 
by the insurgents.

MFlourishing Benefit Society.
Chicago, Jan. 11.—The annual report of 

the Royal League, a secret fraternal so
ciety organized eleven years ago, on the 
lines of the Royal Arcanum and similar 
organizations, has 'been completed for 
presentation to the supreme council of 
the order. It is said to be unprecedented 
in the history of similar organizations. 
Notwithstanding the mortality of the 
yey and the fact that its membership 
spreads over half the states of the union, 
only 49 deaths occurred in its ranks be
tween January and December Of 1883. 
and but eleven assessments were made 
upon the members, against from .twenty 
to thirty by other fraternal societies. The 
average time between the death of a 
member and the payment tq the widow 
or family of the amount of the insurance 
—whether two thousand or four thousand 
dollars—was but 22 days, and in several 
oases where the families were in distress 
payments were made within twenty-forir 
hopns after the filing and revising of the 
proofs. With every death claim paid for 
the past year, the organization starts out 
with a dean, balance sheet and fifteen 
thousand dollars to it# credit.

» — - —, AWe5 Mg. : if : A ./,4V

•> Voit Angeles, «HW io.—The sate’ 6f 
tflvmsite lots by Registrar Toole of thé 
United States land office continues at a 
lively; rathe, yet Captain Toole is of the 
ophtion that it will take at least ten days 
more of active, work before ..the entire 
government property will be disposed of. 
Lots to-day appraised at $8 sold for $21. 
The increase in price is largely due to 
Seattle men, who are here with plenty of 
money and. are bidding good prices for 
choice bits of property. A peculiar Case 
has developed here. Some two years ago 
John Smith settled and erected a house 
on a lot in a valuable part of the city. 
Recently he was declared insane, and 
Che chances are that his property wiH be 
sold at a low figure and. the unfortunate 
man at SteBacoom will lose the benefit of 
his years of toll. Thus far the people 
here have dug up about $15,000 for the 
purchase of lots and more than half of 
the property is still unsold.

HIS SUFFERINGS ENDED. 
—

The Pain* That Ones Troubled Him, 
New Trouble Him no More.

Markham, Jan. 8th, 1894.—O. C. Con
klin, aged, 38, a married man and a well- 
known resident of this town, has suffered 
at intervals, for years, back, with in
tense pains in his back, which have of
ten laid him up. About a year ago he 
conceived the idea that these pains were 
due to kidney trouble. Acting on:. the 
idea he bought some, of Dodd’s kidney 
pills, from R. A. M^son, druggist here, 
and used them. Three boxes cured 
tim so that he has never had any re
turn of his trouble.

m

British Parliament.

London, Jan. 11.—In the house of com
mons to-day Mr. William Byles, Liber
al, who is' editor and proprietor of the 
Bradford Observer, asked if the gov
ernment, before it enfbarked upon cost
ly naval expenditures, could see a way 
to communicate with the other Euro- 

with a view to establish a

Hawaiian Correspondence.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 12.—Consid

erable uncertainty prevails as to whe
ther the Hawaiian correspondence will 
be completed in time to be sent to con
gress to-day. Enquiries made both at 
the state department and the White 
House this morning failed to elicit any 
definite assurance on the subject The 
probability is that the sending of the 
message will be deferred until after the 
cabinet meeting, which lasts till 2 p.m.

pean powers 
policy of mutual disarmament.

Mr.Gladstone replied that the question 
was one of great importance and added: 
“I am not sure whether the house will 
remember that when the Earl of Clar
endon was foreign secretary he made an 
attempt in this direction. I do not 
know that it was done in a strictly offi
cial sense, and it was therefore not 
made the subject of a document commu
nicating the fact to parliament. The 
Earl’of Clarendon received an encour
aging answer from one great! European 
government", bnt he was unable to carry 
the matter further. I am bound to say 
thhfc I. am . very doubtful whether the 
present occasion is one when such rep
resentations could be advantageous-^

4 •>
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Chile’* British Treaty.

Valparaiso, Jan. 12.—The Chilean 
government has declined extension of 
the treaty proposed by the United States 
government. The treaty for settlement 
of British claims, now before the Chil
ean congress, allows one year from the 
time the commission is formed, with six 
months’ extension if found necessary. 
Other countries are awaiting the ratifi
cation of the British treaty in thé hope 
of getting a similar treaty.

--------—------------ - j
A Case of Boycott, ' 

Philadelphia,,'' ' Jan. 11?.—Postmaster
Thomas B. Bitting, of Ambler, Pa,, will 
appeal to Postmaster-General Bissell for 
relief from a boycott. Keasby & Mat- 
tison, chemical manufacturers at Amb
ler, have forced Mm in 18 months to 
cancel a million of their . stamps pur
chased elsewhere, and attached to circu
lars and letters mailed at hojne. His 
salary has thus been cut from $1,700 a 
year to $1,100.

■ j -Rey-
Eoropean Gossip.

PfirjSf Jan. 12.—The guards at La 
Rotate .prison, in which Vaillant is 
confined, have been doubled owing to *he 
receipt • Of threatening letters by the gov
ernor of the prison.

Hie Life in Danger.
Chicago, Jan. 13.—Postmaster Heeing 

served notice on Uncle Sam yesterday 
that unless the $3,000,000 ruin called 

post office is forthwith put in a safe 
condition hé will move out. “I will not 
stay in this 'building," said the postmas-
teswuTaoifss rpotosjar^maiifi safe..] ' They wax

danger of receiving on hack when a men came
with a n&vojver in each hand and order
ed them to come into the office, where ' 
they were ranged" alongside of the station 
agent, George Leon, a railroad section 
boss named Lehey, another section hand 
and a stranger. The robber got from 
Harris, who is an insurance agent, $40. 
Station Agent Leon contributed $30. and 
smaller sums were taken from the others.
After having robbed them of their money 
the robbers ordered them to march out 
ahead to a store, in which he locked" 
them, threatening with an oath to bilk 
the first man who ran or made an outcry..
He imparted the information white he- 
was robbing the men at the station that 
his name was Ed. Morrill, and that he- 
was Evans* friend. There is much like
lihood that this is the- case and that 
Evans was not very far away.

Chicago, Jan, 11.—The fijrst. national , 
convention of the National Fish and Bird 
Protecting association opened to-day at 
the Sherman house. Among those pres
ent were Joseph H. Hunter, of -Wash
ington, D. C., F, F. Pond, of Milwaukee, 
and - A. Lakey, of Michigan. R. B. ^ /
Ortree, of Chicago, presided. The ob
jects of the association are to secure c<£ 
operative work among the state spojffe- f 
men’s associations, game wardens" and 
individuals in protecting game and teste 
during the close season, to obtain harmo
nious legislation in the different states 
and to discourage the reckless killing of 
all kinds of game. The annual reports 
show that considerable work in the di
rection of attaining those oh jeers hits 
been accomplished during the year.

, Philadelphia, Jan. 11.—For the first 
time in the history of the country it is 
now possible for travellers to journey 
from the east to the Golden Gate and oc
cupy the same car ait the end of the 
journey as at the start This, innovation 
was introduced to-day by an arrange
ment between the B. & O., Rock Island, 
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande & 
Western and Southern Pacific railways, 
and trader it henceforth aleeoc”' -uj foe 
run from Philadelphia and Baltimore 
through to San Francisco without change.
The scheme originated with General Pas- 
senger'(Agent Sebastian, of the Rock Isl
and, and will’ prove a novelty in trans
continental travel.
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Mach Dissatisfaction É 
Extraordinary Pro

‘sed at the the tqp. of my head-a piece of etone-which 
has fallen thirty feet, but since the occu- 
pa'tioiu of the annex daylight has been shut 
off frqm me and I am deprived of fresh 
air. If I don’t get out of thils Chipago 
will have a dead postmaster." All the 
îederal judges are preparing to move, 
and are looking for quarters. The fed
eral ruin has settled so badly that court 
is interrupted every day by falling cornic
es, plaster and stone.

Replying to questions' on the subject, 
Mr G. E. Russell, parliamentary secre- 

. - °t»> tar y of the Indian officè, said tiiat the
Denver, Col., Jan. 12.—The legislature silver now minted by the native states 

convened in extraordinary session yes- of India was not legal réhder in British 
terday, in accordance with the call of India,
Governor Waite. It is an extraordinary sir Edward, Grey, parliamentary sec-

r**»*• »e ££
call has been insisted upon against the. officer at Rio de Janeiro, was giving all 
protests of representative members of all possible assistance to British com- 
poiitical parties and of the business and } meVce. He added that Capt. Lang re- 
mercantrie community throughout the ■ fiorted that the firing between the gov- 
state. Eiven the most intimate friends eminent and insurgent forces occurred 
of the governor have labored wtfch him uncertain periods, and from certain 
to withdraw the call, but without effect, portions, thus constituting a danger 
and the people of the state are now de- against which it was impossible to pro- 
pending upon the patriotism of the mem- those trying to land their cargoes.1
here of the two houses, irrespective of The British minister at Rio could not 
party proclivities, to manifest their wis- take further measures without infring- 
Uom by adjourning without transacting ing ^ pripoiple of neutrality, 
any business and thus administer a re
buke to the governor.

Politically the legislature is made i.p 
as follow's: Senate—Republicans, 15;
Democrats, 8; Populists, 12, House- 
Republicans, 33; Democrats, 5; Popu
liste, 27. -, i

It will thus be seen that the Republic
ans and Democrats combined have 
majority of 22 over the Populiste,,even 
supposing every one of tlfe, latter .is in 
accord with, the governor’* pregp^imne, 
while the Republicans lack but fMir of 
a majority over the Democrats -rnï. Pop
ulists combined. ,,

The policy of the Republi

,
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iDefective Anti Lottery Law.
Parkersburg, -W. Va., Jan. 12—Judge 

Nathan Goff -of the United States cir
cuit court has decided that part of the 
recent anti-lottery law is unconstitu
tional. The case was that of the Unit
ed States) against Paul Conrad and 
others, They were indicted for using 
the mails for unlawful purposes. Un-' 
der the section of the anti-lottery law 
which provides that indictments may be 
brought in any state or district in which 
the mail is fraudulently used, Judge 
Goff, in a long opinion, held that juris
diction could not be maintained outside 
the ptate or district in which the offense 
was committed, and declared that so 
much of the law as gave authority to 
bring indictments in any state or dis
trict in which the mails circulated was 
unconstitutional. The defendants were 
dismissed.

:n 1THE HAWAIIAN MUDDLE. v? «nPresident Cleveland In Reality a Patron 
of Royalty.

London, Jan. 11.—Commenting on 
the Hawaiian provisional government’s 
refusal to • comply with Minister Willis’ 
demand that the government surrender 
office, the Globe remarks: “The situa
tion is enough to make the president of 
thé Ujhited States assume the title of 
‘kingmaker’ or “patron of royalty.’
However, it is singular to find the pres
ident of a typical republic acting as 
champion of an injured queen, but it 
is not easy to see what other course he 
could take with due regard to the honor 
of America. Some, no - doubt, would 
like to see the unfortunate island an
nexed. Apart from the difficulty of 
dealing with Hawaii in that way, with
out straining the constitution, there are 
people beside the Hawaiian» and Amer
icans who will have something to say 
in the matter.”

Seattle, Jan. 11.—A letter from the 
Hawaiian islands, received by the last 
mail by Mrs. George Wills, from her 
son, William Wills, contain some inter
esting statements and indicates the feel
ings and beliefs of the people on the 
islands concerning the situation. The let
ter is written from Kauamaulu, Kauai, 
under date of Dec. 28th, and says:
“Harry went to Honolulu last week. He 
didn’t know what he would find" when 
he got there, or whether he wohld be 
called upon to defend the cause of lib
erty against the assaults of thé Demo
cratic party. But he found things com
paratively quiet. The Alameda had 
jostj got in, bringing the news of the 
senate’» action in regard to Cleveland’s 
policy here. There was great rejoicing 
on the part of the government support
ers. You can’t imagine the anxiety 
here during the past weeks, when no one 
knew when the government might be 
overturned and the best and truest men 
in the irfands given into the power of 
that), irrepressible heathen.

“Every respectable white in Honolulu 
was on the alert, ready to take his gun 
and rush to the government buildings 
whenever the alarm sounded. The ex
ecutive building' was barricaded and 
provisioned for a month’s siege, and all 
were determined to resist as long as pos
sible. It is now believed that the crisis 
is passed and that congress will take a 
jnster view of the situation. It is al
so believed that h was, the stubbornness 
of the queen herself that prevented the 
binding of troops and the consequent con
flict. One of die conditions was that 
she should grant full pardon to all rev- 
olqtioqiste, and the general opinion is 
that she refused to do tjiis, and so threw 
away Aer last chance of restoration.
Dtilring thé excitement the question of 
annexation has been pushed to the rear, 
bnt.lt has by no means been lost sight rational litigation.

I
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The Midwinter Fair.

San Francisco, Jan. 10.—In connection 
with the special observance of January 
27 as the official ceremonial opening day 
of the Midwinter exposition, Governor 

’Markham is to be asked to make it a le- 
gal holiday throughout the state, and 
there is reason to béJdeve, from what tie 
governor has sa$d on the subject, that 
this declaration wiH be made. The last 
shipment of foreign exhibits was made 
from Chicago to-day, and these will be 
sure to reach heme in plenty of time for 
proper installation before the opening 
day. Meanwhile there will be constantly 
arriving scores of cars in • which eat lier 
.shipments have been made, so that the 
foreign displays will all be in position in 
time. The force of workmen, in the ex
position grounds has been considerably 
increased, and all roadways, approaches, 
walks and various landscape features of 
the central court will be completed.
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1Eastern Canada.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—The committee ap
pointed by-.the Canadian Woollen Man
ufacturers’ Association waited1 in the 
government’s tariff commission and pre
sented figures and statistics showing the

'
e ts -to

adjourn sine, die after the formality of 
organization has been gone through. If 
the 33 Republicans of the house, which 
is one majority, of the whole, can foe held 
together, this will be accomplished, but 
at the last session three of them prov
ed so refractory that it required united 
effort on the part of the leaders to keep 
them in the traces. In the senate the 
presiding officer, Lieut.-Gov. D. H. Ni
chols, is an ex-Republican Populist. For
merly he was a boon friend of the gov
ernor, but of late he has declared him
self opposed to it he extra session, and -its 
is believed to-day that he will declare 
in favor of an early adjournment.

Some of the Republicans .have favored 
remaining long enough in session to in
stitute impeachment proceedings against 
the governor, but this scheme is op
posed by the leaders, who do not be
lieve it would be successful, and who 
believe in concentrating all their effort 
toward neutralizing his proposed policy 
by adjourning - without delay. Great 
pressure is being, brought to bear upon 
the country members, by. influential citi
zens who are profoundly and personally 
interested in the financial and commer
cial prosperity of the state to induce 
them to favor an adjournment without 
transacting any business.

The message oft Gov. Waite conven
ing the extra session, the reading of 
which will be the first business trans
acted. in both houses of the legislature, 
is a remarkable document, It bears the 
date of Christmas day' and contains over 
5,000 words. The governor jusifies his 
proclamation by declaring “the mining 
interests of the state .have been unjustly 
atnd unconstitutionally attacked by con
gress and' the present and preceding ad
ministrations; that the panic has so re
duced values' and increased the burdens 
of taxation that agriculturists, fruit 
growers and stock raisers are obliged to 
sell their products belo* the cost pf pro-
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’ 1;growth of business in Canada and how 
it is affected by the present tariff. The 
committee after leaving the ministers 
said they had not the slightest idea what 
the government intended Joing in 
Sard to their particular industry.

Presklent Hincker of the Eaton Wool
len Mills Co., of Sherbrooke. Que., who 
is a member of the manufacturers' 
committee, was asked if woollen manu
facturers could get along, with less tar
iff protection than they now enjoyed*

He said: “No; the • outlook for the 
woollen trade of Canada is very gloomy. 
Our company has not paid a dividend 
for three years, though we have man
aged to keep our, woollen mills going, 
and have not reduced wages. Our mar
ket is limited to Canada, and as wool is 
free now the government cannot help us 
by abolishing the duties on raw materi
al. In view of reductions in the cost 
of English and German woollen doth 
we could not,stand a reduction of the 
tariff, and the closing of onr-mills would 
be a bad thing for the country.”

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Lytnan Miller on 
Tuesday evening returned from the lum
ber shanties and called for his wife at 
her father’s house in Markham township 
He was told that she was absent in 
Markham, so he proceeded in ' that direc
tion, meeting John Sellers and hie (Mill
er’s) wife in a <*eigh. Miller ordered his 
wife out of the sleigh, and produced a 
revolver to give the order emphasis. Sell
ers, however, whipped up his horse and 
dashed past Miller, who fired after the 
couple, but without the bullet taking 
effect. The police are looking after Mill
er on a charge of attempt to murder.

The Ontario assembly has been sum
moned for Wednesday, February 14th,

A Noted Printer Dead.
New York, Jan. 13.—James Hinchcliff, 

who died recently in Lolidpn, aged 63, 
and for whom a memorial meeting at
tended by representatives of all the 
leading papers was held in that cl£y last 
night, was once wen known in New 
York. He left this city 32 years ago 
for London to take charge of the first 
of Hoe’s ten-feeder machines, which 
was apt up in London for'the printing of 
Lloyd’s Weekly News in 1861. He re
mained in pharge of the mechanical de
partment of tMe paper until 1891, when 
his health .failed and he retired oh a 
Pension. He was the inventor of many 
valuable devices in connection, with the 
printing press, and was considered the 
leading authority on these machines in 
the /United iCipgdom.
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ï;The California Banditti.
Fresno, Cal-, Jan. 11.—A week ago 

yesterday Evans and Morrell .visited the 
house of a man named Spencer, be
yond Sqnaw Valley? and not finding 
anybody at home helped1 themselves to 
what they wanted and left a note ex
plaining the situation. The 'following 
is an exact copy of the note: “Mr. Silen
cer: Dear Friend—I traded rifles with 
you, for mine is too heavy for my hand, 
and I took yoor hunting glasses, so I 
could watch my enemies. I will pay 
you at my first opportunity. Yours 
truly, Chris Evans.” People acquaint
ed with the handwriting of Evans say 
it is genuine. No trace has been 
found of Evans since he was at Cald
well’s. Posses are- still scouring the 
country between Squaw Valley and San
er. The snqw at Dunlap, on the nor
thern part .of the bin, is about two or 
three inches deep. In thé Thompson’s 
flat, region on Sunday it was two feet 
deep. After, all is summed up it is 
seen that the officers' are as far from 
catching, Evans as they were the day 
he escaped from jail. Sheriff Scott 
may meet the outlaws any day, or he 
may never meet them, but the end may 
come, at, any time. A meeting by 
chance will some time end the chase and 
it will be nil. oyer. Gradually the 
eitement is dying out. Less and less 
talk is heard, and by and by even this 
will drop.
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Washington, Jan. 11.—The case of Jo

seph Dong'an. the alleged crank who wrs 
arrested oft December 27th and held -for 
sending throe tening letters through the 
mails, .was before the grand jury yester
day, and Senator Morrill, Mr. Daniels, 
private secretary to the vice-president, 
and1 others' appeared as witnesses. The 
prisoner claims tha/t the only pincé to h'-e.r 
his case is in the senate of the United 
States, and that he intends to eue the 
authorities for $5,000 damages. His law
yer states that when, the case comes up 
for trial the plea of insanity will be 
abandoned and that he will plead lack 
of jurisdiction, and the defence will sum
mon President Cleveland, the vice-presi
dent, Secretary Lament and Senators 
Mills, Sherman, Gordon, McPherson and 
Gray, to show that not one of the let
ters was dated in Washington.

Boise, Idaho, Jan, 10.—The Homestake 
gold mine, known as the Neal miné) sit
uated in the Neal district, eighteen miles 
from Boise, has been sold to persons «in
née ted with the Omaha & Grant smelt
ing company. The price is said to have 
been $50,000. This is the mine over 
wlite-h there has been recently setae sen-
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The Sicilian Revolutionist*.
Rome, Jan, 12,-The United , States 

consul at Palermo, W. H. Seymour, 
deities most emphatically the report pub* 
fished in an Italian newspaper, that 
French fpnds have been sent through 
him te Sicilian revolutionists.

••I
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mI lSaa Francisco, Jam 11.—It has been

ESiiiBES
oral Barnes ■will deliver the ora,ion and 
Mrs. de Young will press 'the button to , 
start the machinery. During the opening 
exercises, while the combined bands are 
playing “America,” an accompaniment
will be fired by artillery, In the proces
sion will be included the national guard, 
fraternal societies and many organiza
tions of various sorts, making up proba
bly the largest demonstration yet seen in 
San Francisco.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Mng of medi
cines, conquers scrofula, catarrh, rheuma
tism and all other blood diseases. Hood’s 
and only Hhodte. . , ,
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I my ear in gasps, “It is all a mistake 
hm her brother—a gambler—my fatW 
powned me—it is all my fault—no one 

blame—but me. Carry my love to 
ff.” Then he closed his eyes and sAnt 
lek dead.
rThere I stood, a murd;ver. Catty k;„ 
re to her—me, his murderer. God! 
rl rushed from the room. No one 
tnpted to stop me. At first I thou 

Sivmg myself up, but then I thou 
I the disgrace to my parents, so I |t 
key were not able in. those dgys toAraci, 
umnals as they are now, and sol As 
bed—escaped to the mountains,
[have lived the life of a rover over

at-

it

‘And she?” I asked. 
T never heard,” he answered sadly

never sought to inquire. fh«f are 
dead to me, as I am to them '

X,” he added, “you have my secret 
have carried it alone for more than 
enly years. It was growing too heavy 
bear, and I am glad the load is fight- 
id. They say in the mountain# L im 
nan without fear. So I am; I have 
irted death, but it never corns# t0 
®e who court it I have often felt Ilk 
ning my gun against my stiff, but once 
uurderer is enough for me, though pp 
•ot a man on sight in self-defence. 
There now, friend, my storyVleen a 
g one: let’s go down and t&k> ah 
ok. You’ll never see me again 
s night.”

‘e

e

other
after

did, as he left the next morning 
", but some years afterwards I ac- 

pitally heard off hie death.
Jimmy from Cork” and Thawntah, I 
I told, both met vfodent deaths, the -flrst 
a row, the second at the hands of the 
bx Indians on the plains.

never

GENERAL DISPATCHES.

radon* Jan. 12.—Ninety-four Radical 
liters of the house of commons hgve 
ed an address requesting Sir William 
non Harcourt, chancellor of the ex- 
luer. to revise the present methods 

They propose a graduate 
le of death duties exempting estates 
ess than £500 and increasing the rate 
larger estates. Thus .while estates of 
NX) would be taxed 4 per cent., those 
"500,000 woul be taxed 10 per cent, 
«"ding to the Radical plan real estate 
personal property would be subjected 
ic same rate of taxation, 
rim, Jan. 12.—Harden and Glover, 
Americans who were arrested test 
for stealing a great quantity of gold 

precious stones from jewelers in this 
were tried to-day at the Beriis as- 

Both were found guilty. Harden 
sentenced to imprisonment for two 

half years and Glover to imprison- 
for one year. Each Heard !hS'#en- 
with assumed indifference.. . Har- 

pleaded guilty. He «aid he had a 
I business in the United States;, but 
partner had absconded With a lar 
rant of the profits to Europe. He 
gone to London to Search for (the 

tive, -and there had met Glover, who 
suggested the plan of plunder^ few- 
i* shops on the continent. Harden

xation.

a

go

he had consented reluctantly to help 
xecute the play. The prosecution 
e of both as members of a dangerous 
national gang of thieves, 
rlin, Jan. 12.—The sharpshote 
Brandenburg garrison mane 
*day and to-day on the banks' of 
Spree, near the woods of Luketibe- 

The manoeuvres tended with *ai‘ #t-

ijby the novelty of thelr work, 
ris. Jam. 12.—M. CbaBemel-Lecour 
today reflected president of. thé’ sen- 
ay a vote off 132to 30. MM. Boren- 
Demole, Combes and Magnin were 

Ed vice-presidents.
rim, Jan. 12.—The Posen Gour'er 
that the usual New Year’s reception 
he czar at the winter palace - was 
ted this year owing to the recent die- 
17 of a Nihilist plot to kill the czar, 
plot is said to have been revealed 
igh the arrest off postal officiale at 
seka, in Russian Poland and the 
iquent seizure of their private pa

ie, Jan. 12.—Two men have been gr- 
i at. Monte Carlo on suspicion of 
; the murderers of G. Mander Allm
an Englishman who was killed and 
id at Monte Caro on December 39. 
ofthe prisoners is an Englishman 

the other an American, 
me, Jan. 12.—The deputies of the 
be left presented to-day to the pres
et the chamber a protest against 

urest in Palermo of socialist deputy 
hppe de Felice, at the samp, time re- 

the. Tight to interpeRite'the gpv- 
Irot as to other matters upon mtm-' 
nig of parBoinént. Pnqmaj^^BMr' 
»ted to-day with Financé wti ’̂-^er 
bo concerning the expediency off 
ping the Skdlian peasants the use ' bf 
^cultivated land on the islands, 
idon, Jan. 12.—In an interview con- 
pg the recent battle between the 
ph and English forces near Warioa, 
k Leone, Sergeant-Major Laimprqy- 

an authority on Sierra Leone £f- 
said this evenmg: “The SoffSs, 

#t Whom the British expedition wto> 
bed to he sent, were not opposing 
[h inter este, nor was Captain Lenfiy, 
his frontier police, co-operating with 
french against Chief Samadu. The 
pries off Samadu are actually now 
feetowm seeking to place this teffjti- 
btnder British protection, The mo- 
behind a British expedition against 
kfas would therefore be quite inexpli-
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Ittie Fox of Falrhaven, R
ion my daughter Kitty was about three 
>Id, Eczema or Salt Eheum appeared qo 
e. It itched so badly she would
Scratch till it Bled
>d seven or eight doctors, without pie 
ihadow of benefit When Kitty Jbtid 
half a bottle of <

V.

d’s Sarsaparilla
as better, and when she had taken 1% 
■he was perfectly cured and has shown
» Sign of Salt Rheum
lost four years. Her skin is now as fair 
sar as any child’s In town.” Wx. Fox, 
is Slate Mantel Works, Fair Haven, Vt
D’8 PlLLfc are the best after-dinner PHI# 
gestion, cun headache and MttooMMf,
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Ebe Meehi'e Etines THE GREAT INTERIOR.basis for its speculations, on this _ point, 
and therefore its foreshadowings are 
probably correct, so far as they go. We 
are told that the number of representa
tives b likely to be increased by two 
at least, though there is no decent excuse 
for any. enlargement of the number. The 

Hon. David Mills deservedly enjoys public is for the present left to suppose 
the reputation of being ope of the most that an increase Ibest fits in I with gov- 
instructive • and ihilosoijhical ; speakers "emmental schemes, wherefore an increase 

Canada's public keen. His speech- we must have and .the people can pay the- 
es have pefhRpaf too much the)'Character host. Then the' rural '“blanket constitu

encies” are to be cut up into ridings, 
with one member each, “but whether 
the cities will be dealt with similarly is 
a problem which time only will solve.”
From which it would appear that the 
government has not yet decided whether 

ents, dealing with the effect of protec- a division of the city electoral districts 
tion on the agricultural industry, the would be advantageous to itself. Finally, 
present state of New England being par- the representation of some of the present 
ticularly referred to by way of illustra- small districts is to be reduced, the seats 
tion: “In other sections of the republic thus abolished being distributed among 
the effect of protection has not been the city of Vancouver and those districts 
less mischievous upon the conditions of which are now under-represented. It 
rural life. Men engage in those pursuits Will be remembered that this was the rock 
usually from which they can obtain the upon which the government struck lpst 
largest remuneration. The ambitious, session. After it had gravely announced
who are possessed of physical or mental that “the time had come” for a change The judgment of Mr. Justice Drake in 
energies, are attracted under the protec: in the method of representation, and af- the case of Kong Kee, a Chinese peddler,
tive system to the cities in quest of for- ter it had prepared its scheme of redis- vs- the City of Victoria, was delivered
tunes which they hope ip a short time to tribution, the stormy opposition of the yesterday. It is as follows:
possess. They see upon the farm there members for the small districts, who ob- “The defendant appeals from- the dec}-
must be severe toil, close attention to jected to being wiped out, caused a post- sion of the police magistrate, by whom neuralgia, and' hopes to obtain relief 
business, and a constant exercise of care poneinent. The want of detailed in- he was convicted for selling vegetables by a change of climate, a hope which
and prudence. They do not realize how formation was offered as an excuse. We and farm produce on the 4th of August his many friends in this district heartily rich bottoms and valleys adjacent to
much less mental anxiety, how much less must suppose that in the interval the last without having taken out a license ^ho. Nakusp. During the past month the
■worrv of mind there is ’ m agricultural government has found some means of in that (behalf. The license referred to A great many hunters visited Deer numbers so applying hive been truly as-

"V . .. , ____ - nlacflfinir the wontlemor, frnm the “nockot is a peddler’s license, as the defendant lodge hotel, near the railroad, during the tomshtmg,pursuits than in those in which men, fo. „ , was summoned for carrying on the bus- last week in December. This seems to be but little good land left for settlement be-
the most part, engage in towns and boroughs, whose feelings were thus con- ineea or occupation of a peddler without* a favorite spot with sportsmen, as they tween here and Robeson, 
cities. They think that there may be suited last session. a Uceimse. The evidence on the part of always succeed in getting all the game Friday the town was invaded by the
easier and more pleasant roads to travel ™ , the prosecution dearly showed that the they want. . workmen from O'Leary’s camp, he hav-
in their search for wealth than in the ,e onHumnexcise revenue tor tne defendant sold farm produce to various Something ought to be done to prevent ing finished h& contract on the railway 
cultivation of the soil. They abandon fiscal year of 1893 was $8,520,230, com- hotels and other places, out of a cart, in people from shooting deer wholesale at the other side of Arrow lake. «While
. . e«there ,ln,i Pared with $8,076,526 for. the previous the streets of Victoria. The defendant thé head of Long lake. There are alt here the men spent their cash freely, and

tne possessions ot tnerir i ’ ’ • year. The quantity of spirits held in admitted so doing, but claimed that he present five or six men camped on the business hummed. The men left the next
a great many cases, lose all that has been gtoek jn Qanada on july j jggg was was within his right under the market railroad, who are slaughtering deer by day for the Green Slide, in the neighbor- 
left them, in search for less laborious . , . by-law, having paid dues to the city for the score. They have also set poison all hood of which Mr. O’Leary has a corn-
employment or for greater wealth. But . that very purpose. through the woods, some of it being so tract to grade one and a half miles of
melancholy as' the picture is of farms that has by Canad1,an dls‘ “The market by-law, No. 148, section near the mata road that more than one road for the R. & L. A. R.
lost and families impoverished this is tillers, being 13,502,814 proof gallons as 25, says that no farmer or other person valuable dog has already been poisoned. 1894 Was ushered in here with a tiiver- 
h . ’Th against an average of 11,574,806 gallons shall sell or offer for sale any farm or , On Monday last the public school open- sify of sounds; from the blood-curdling

y ‘ during the four preceding years. The garden produce upon any of the public ed in the new school house, and it was Blackfeet wharwhoop uttered by the
tern attracts the most energetic and some- qUantjty entered for consumption was streets unless he or she has been to the apparent from the start that the two bookkeeper at the 'Madden house to the
times those best qualified to set exam- 2-o-i o <vtr> market with his or her articles and paid rooms furnished -with desks will not be prolonged howl of distress issuing from
pies of superior farming to their neigh- ’ ’ , K ,, . ’ ’ the proper fee thereon. The clause sufficient to contain the number of pu- the otherwise rspedtahle organ attached
bors away from ,the rural districts, and. gallons t°r ,e precedmg year" lh® then permits farmers or gardeners to pü» who will be in attendance this term, to the fifth rib of the steam boiler on
where there is riot a large influx of revenue denved from exase duties and deliver to their customers farm produce 1“ the principal’s rooifi Mr. Hoddge has the Lytton. The accentuation to this

. distillery license fees was $4,142,057 upon their taking out a license under 50 sdhetars enrolled, aftiich fills every delightful serenade rwas suppled by sun-
oreignens e 1 which is $162,653 above the average of the revenue by-law, and thereupon these ^cat at tota wfcSe Mr. Buchanan dry salutes .from Nakusp’s batteries vf

dustnous and the least enterprising por- the f' Drecedi s ^ auantity vendors shaU not be liable to the pro- J»:<Sose feetotod; wSth 49 children on his pocket Gatimgs—the whole making pieas-
tion of the population. It is not sur- “ spirits produced during the vear was vision aforesaid, and the clause shall register^ In ^ffition to this there are ing hatomony with the caWope dtaturbers
prising then that you find in so many l 3 g h y a a® not apply to any person having a place 'a aum^er °f <Mdreri who attended last of rest possessed by the local mhabatamlts
portions of the Northern States farm ga!lon®: 3' of business for the sale of this class of term wihb have not yet put to ^ appear- of the canine persuasion,
buildings going to decay, fences out of re- ™th 3’498.’23^ pr®°f S^ons produced m articles. Jg™' The work of clearing the right of way
pair, fields covered with'weeds, and the he Previous fiscal year. The consump- “i„ July, m3, the council passed ^ble t0 Wlth ^“8 en tins road ^proceeAng m a satisfacto-
, , .. , , . ... . . • „ tion per head of the population of spirits the revenue by-law, imposing a tax on manner. There are over 100 men em-
tand sometimes burdened with debt. So wag Q7 of a gallotl) abt>nt 5 ^ cent. peddlers of $20 for the half year. This The election for reeve and council- ployed thereto®, and the contractors hope
that apart altogether from the injustice mQre , . „ ™ .. . by-law does not purport to repeal any 1°^ for the municipality of Spallumcheen to have their task aompdeted in a few
of the system of levying a bounty on the decreage . . , . ht • f portion of the market by-law, and the , to-day, ^id conriderabde local days. Chief Engineer uxcMiilan will
farmer for the benefit of the manufac- n . s by-laws can reasonably stand together interest centimes m the result. For reeve then take a big gang of men <mt aSd
turer, it has a powerful tendency, to dim- ama11 mcrease “ the consumptlon of t0" without conflicting, as it deals with a GnahaS and T^h.the rock cutting. Grading
. . . \ j . . . bacco. r.ia~ 0f nersons not affected bv the doBa&(h 'McDonald, and Messrs. Robert and ironing ils (to be commenced ra themish the intellectual and industrial ------------------------- Set briaT The Slant proved W<wd and % W. Fletcher will contest early part of the spring. Application is
power of the agricultural population, Lord Aberdeen, in his speech at the' tv-* i.„ v-j nathe rennired i.v a*e Fleasant Valley ward for the office to. be made at the coroming session of
which is in the highest degree detrimental Toronto Board of Trade banquet, took the market by-law at the time he was 2Î coundMor J.JA Cameron, T. N. the lcckiaenre for peemiasion to maketo the paramount industyr oï tkb country, occasion to express, though indirectly, his ^ar^ with relltag pr^uee T f ■**„***' * '?*" **** "*■ \

tario is better jthan the* *tyle -$ farming tano has taken not only on this occasion, bijruity wllich may exist in an act or by- wffl sort the rnaal for Kakusp at Revel- 6. numlber of^ ettazens of the town, 
in the state of New York* My Observa- but more and more for many past years, « imoosine taxation is always con- stoke fie will give it free transportation Oorvers Were lai” for 
tion leads me to that conclusion. One ?°r .i“4 80 strued in favor of the taxee. The lan-, to the lake.
would expect it, otSer things being equal, that Ontario in take the ^d aho in 0663 in section 25 of thfe market The Nelson A Fort Sheppard sub-con-

pected to engage more largely in. high t ] ^ neressaS^remlt a^d‘sequenc® law! and bein« empowered to sell in steamer William Hunter. He expects to
class farming but facts are other- ot true ciriHzatio^ InHghtenment aud any street or place in the city empowers be all right again in a few days,
wise. $ take ft that protection has act- especially of true Christianity. ’Loud Mm t0 deliver his goods to his custom- From a reliable source $t -has been
ed like a conscription, and drawn away applause.) I will venture once more to ers *n t*ie‘r houses. learned that the C. & K. S. N. Co. pur-
-- »* — - - — S S.lÆfS.S'r'SS - *• “* S3

a text for some of my remarks. On a ' . —-------------------- " up several thousand dollars.
very important occasion—the last time he How Old Is the Earth ? Three of the local hotel men purpose
spoke in Canada—the Marquis of Drifter- This Is a subject of very general intef Sota® out of the business, one having
in used these earnest words: "Divided est to speculative minds, and one that cangbrithe South African gold fever amd
as you are into various powerful religious ha engaged the especial attention of the aüler two because of private reas-
communities, none of whom is entitled to . . K _. . . , . , „onWS«i-« sir w:l- <ms"claim either pre-eminence or ascendancy Physms s g g ■ ■ * Grading on the R. & A. L. R. to the
Over the other, but each of which reckons liam Thomson, now Lord zveivm, was head of the lake is to 'be completed by
amongst its adherents enormous masses among the earliest to approach the prob- March 1.
of population, what hope can you have len), and he based bis calculations upon J. T. Foley has secured a contract to
except in mutual forbearance and geucr- rat-e 0f y,e earth's loss of heat by drive a 170 foot tunnel on the Alpha.
th(b appticatmn>^of e?hat^nrlnciDle ^o^ re-emtahtded--that - the -time Re$. E.- Robson has contributed* $5 
Ugious toleration to public affairs, as well which has elapsed since the consolida-
as to private life, that we alone can look tion of the surface of the globe, ranges Mr Tlirner «^<****1 a tidy sum of money 
forward to that condition, of happiness, somewhere between twenty million and to help to pay for the church at New 
equality and peace to which we a l aspire. million years. Another Denver.
I shall earnestly hope that nothing ever , TT __ , „
in Ontario will be prominent which would eminent physicist, Prof. George H. Dar- The force of men aUthe Alamo is to be 
imply a contrary spirit to that tolerance win, computes from the influence of tidal increased at once. Owing to the bond- 
and that broad, comprehensive, sympa- friction in retarding the earth’s rotation holders havang gone back on their agree- 
thetic spirit which is the best kind of that probatlly fifty^ven million years ^ rU8h
patriotism. have elapsed since the moon’s mass was j A Fiiach haa Ca»u-

shed from the revolving molten earth, banza mine of F. Culver and Geo. Fair- 
long before the formation of its crust, bairn for $5,500.
Ftrof. Guthrie Tait affirms that approxi- Forty mules are rarwhiding ore from 
mately ten million years are as much as the Washington, the ore house rtf which 
the physicist can allow to* the geologist, is crammed full.
Geologists generally nave been disposed Monday night the mercury almost dis- 
to assume a far longer period, basing appeared at Hall’s Landing, so intense 
their calculation on the present rate of was the coto.
denudation of river beds, the erosion rtf iMriny ordeals for mining machinery 
land surfaces, and the thickness of the f^ve been sent out recently for the Slo- 
sedimentary rocks. The figures thus
reached range from twenty-eight millions It 6aâd that the C. P. R. will ere 
to several hundred million years for the Ionr Jnvite tendera for the coontouction 
earths age But while the estimates ^ ]ink connecting between Nakusp 
for the whole period vary so greatly, and the teraAlms «f the R. & L. A. R^ 
there is a fairly general agreement as to and that a prominent contractor recogniz- 
the relative age of the several geological ^ ^ them «boot to figure the 
periods. The ratios reached allow to necessary rodk work.
the recent or quarternary period one- _ _ . ■ _, , . t
sixty-fourth part of all tune since the ASnstwtorth
beginning of the Cambrian period. In ^ the Lrttle Hfil ledge
the current number of the Popular -Aows 12 feet of rich galena and,Js n<ri 
Science Monthly, Prof. Warren Upham yet fully crosscut, matong St the taggest 
weighs the evidence on both sides, and atrike ever made m ore
assuming one hundred thousand years for ™na fram 80 .^J00 and
the whole quartern ary, and basing his 00 P»*®4- ^lelma °» the
calculations on the duration of preceding * ^n^3’ Mms-
ages on the changes, of fauna and flora, t0’ Spokape’ Trtoket and Jeanette‘ 
he reaches from two to four million years R. T. Lowery, proprietor of this jour- 
for the probable duration of the tertiary nal, shuffled into towri on Friday, after 

' period, and about one hundred millions a three weeks’ dojourn ta the city of 
for the deposition of the stratified rocks. Kaslo and way prints. He only stopped 
These calculations may be open to very here sufficiently long tt> scare up enough 
important revision in ttie future, but as coin to keep Ms man Friday, who Wins 
Prof. Upham remarks, this limit of prob- the elhrtw during the financier’s sudden 

, able geologic duration seems fully worthy flights, out of a deflator’s ceil. R. T. tept 
to take the place of the once almost un- en the Arrow the next morning, en route 
limited assumptions of geologists and to the coast, resplendent in a new rubber 
writers on the evolutions of life. * coat and primed full of anecdotes and

legendary lore a-nent the Kootenay coun
try wherewith to guM the ventant scribes 
of the city dairies during, the next few 
weeks.

Scarcely a day passes but F. W. Jor
dan, J.P., receives an apBcation for naf- 
ùralizttitkm papers from foreigners, who 
are dédirons of pre-empting lands in the

expected the Protection island shaft will 
be working to its full capacity within a 
few weeks, and this will mean the. em
ployment of about 200 idle men. ,

Whist parties promise to become fash
ionable in Nanaimo society. A pleasant 
party was given toy J. H. Simpson, bar
rister, on Saturday evening and passed 
off very successfully.

Those who have, been looking forward 
to the appearance of the Calhoun opera 
company are disappointed in learning 
that the company cannot visit the city ow-:- 
ing to a dash in the arrangement. It 
is very unlikely they will pkt in an ap
pearance at all.

The recent rains have done much dam
age ih various parts of the city, but the 
worst appears to have been suffered by 
the residents in the suburbs. 'At present 
the extent of the destruction .cannot be 
ascertained,

The .Nanaimo Rugby football 
wiM not visit the Midwinter fair, being 
without funds:*' A well known doctor has 
intimated that he would head a subscript 
tion list with $100 if a trustworthy 
Heritor is sent around.

HAWAIIAN- i

Victoria, Friday, January 19, 1894

\
Current News From Okanagan and the 

Kootenays.
Clevelandpresidentw It is not SawdustPROTECTION AND FARMING. Doi:

SUCCESS OF THE DEER HUNTERS TO THE UNITED
We use in making INDURATED FIBRE WAKE. Some 
people think it is, but they aw mUtokeu, We usç npihiug but 
the longest and strongest Wood Fibre? pro*«e,i 1um> »n*pu 
without seam or joint of any kind, and Indurate It by a patent 
process which renders it impervious :o heat, cold and liquids. 
INDURATED FIBRE WARE imparts r.o taste or smell 
to its. contents, and is the lightest, tightest, sweetest and most 
durable ware ever made. 1

m
' Complimentary Dinner to D. McCillvray 

at Nakusp— Hallway Progress and 
Humors—Output -of thW'Mlnes—Con
dition of the Trails and Roads.

BelSte*» M,nl 
tlone ré Brtstor» 

esldent Dole’s

among 3 tin
prof essays to make them popular with gen

eral audiences, tout whatever their man
ner they are invariably logical, clear and 
convincing in matter. As an instance, 
the following passage is quoted from a 
recent address to his Bothwell constitu-

Waabington, Jan. 
ge»t"*i tbe.Hawafc

(Vernon News.)
There are still a good many cattle on 

the alkali range, and three who have 
been out that way lately say the sooner 
they are taken in the better for them and 
their owners.

Wood’s lake, at the head of Long lake, 
is frozen over, and is as smooth as glass, 
affording splendid skating for the guests 
of Deer lodge hotel and three living in 
that neighborhood.

One day last week, while hunting hors
es, Frank Bouvettte came across two 
fawns. He picked up a rock and threw 
it at them to scare them, but the rock 
hit one of them on the head, knocking 
it down, when Mr. Bouvette ran up to 
it and out its throat

1
k /“Jgrea? just as son 

^ il o’clock this
Mariposa,Ask for EDDY’S steamer 

telegraphic instructs 
lis, fulvisuif? nini (tu«t 
gjder his specàan inti 
plied with and that 
be dSotated by congn 
FraacSwo at 2 a.m. 

mo danger of thoi 
Mr. Willis first 

whitoh ils said

, team

v
so-

wasAGAINST- THE CITY.
ing
papers, 
tree for postponing tl 
day, notwithstanding!
ment deprived the seJ 
ed yesterday until I 
nortunity of reeeiviad 
same time as the hou 
egtimS'tes of the lenifl 
were far ,-eKoeededj 
tbemsrives. Ten oj 
words was the erttwi 
length, but the docui 
congress will probata 
to 50,000 words wh 
The mtoet important 
resfoondenoe was of 
strong dispaibch, No.J 
1893, which the pceé 
withheld from putolid 
in interest was Mr. 
to Mr. Wtitis’ demd 
which, however, had' 

extent in Uniti 
Between these two t< 
correspondenice, Mr. 
tory of current event 
upon the character 0 
era, and the kind of 
sired to maintain îf 
a running thread o| 
It was promptly noti 
lengthy cypher disp 
pressa dispatches 1 
brought by the Ckxrv 
to Mr. Gresham, hi 
compete correspondit 
retary Gresham’s rep 
thé only advices bron 
wta were tiransmBfttei 
brime out by the pub

Peddlers Who Pay Market Fees Need 
no License. m.Ijr____Have a Very Bari Coug"h.

xK/SeWT Arc Suffering- from Lung Troubles, 
Ml 111 L/ Have Lost Flesh through Illness, 

i»-* Are THireateneri with Consumption,L^member that

IS WHAT YOU .tEQUIPE.

Francis Walker left on ' Tuseday for 
Victoria, where he wll spend the remain-

t-\

receipts were such as to render the receipts 
invalid. Their further contention was that, 
whilst the legislature of Canada had power 
to deprive its own creature, the bank, of 
privileges enjoyed by other lenders under 
the provincial law, it had no power to con 
fer upon the bank any privilege as a lender 
which the provincial law did not recognize 
Their Lordships on these points held that 
the provisions of the Bank Act with re
spect to warehouse receipts were ultra 
vires, and that the lending of money on the 
security of documents respecting the proper 
ty of goods was a proper banking transac
tion. Further, they came to the conclu 
sion that the Parliament of Canada bad 
power to legislate in relation to banking 
transactions, and that that was sufficient 
to sustain the provisions of the Bank Act, 
which the appellant had impugned, 
judgment appealed against would be affirm 
ed, and the appellant would have to pay 
the costs.

%
by spring there will be

;

some

The

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing kidne* 
and bladder diseases relieved in six hours 
by the “New Great South American Kidney 
Cure.” This new remedy is a great surprise 
and a delight to physicians 
Its exceeding promptness in relieving pain 
In the bladder, kidneys, back and every 
part of the urinary passages in male or 
female. It relieves retention of water and 
,<aln in passing It almost lmmed’ately. Sold 
oy Langley A On

on account 0?

Correspondence 1600 B. C.
We have become possessed of certain very 

important indications as to the early dri 
Uzation of Palestine by means of day tab 
lets. Not that the knowledge so attained 
is altogether new or that it conflicts with, 
that which has been deduced from yet 
earlier Egyptian records. It is well known 
to scholars that Thothmes HI when he de
feated the league of Hittites and Phoeni
cians at Megiddo, in 1600 B, C. (a century 
before Amenophis HI acceded) reaped 
spoil which indicates the advanced civi
lization of Syria, including not only 
precious metals and chariots painted and 
plated, but also objects of art having high 
aesthetic value, and that he found corn, 
wine and oil abundant in the country, and 
many hundred walled towns, in which there 
were already temples of the gods.

Such evidence has, however, been slight
ed by those who 
as sav

Tie president’® mi 
this correspondence 
was as* follows: “Tc 
ecultive Mansion, Jai 
transmit herewith da 
freon our minister a 
any we.y to political 
try, except such as ( 
laid before congre 
a copy of our last 
minister, dated Jan 
tog the only ita strut 
ready sent to eongr 
certata_oorreHponden 
dated DeceSntoer 18 
a dispato* from o 
numbered three and

f'..z •' '
the

regard the early Hebrews
and

rid,
October 8th. 1892. ■ 
content» of the dispal 
16th. 1893, are ref* 
patches of a more rl 
to congress, and am 
seems no longer suffi™ 
bedding saàd dispute! 
dispatch is herewHt* 
despatch numbered 7(1 
8th, 1892, above refel 
held, because such a I 
fiable and proper.”

The correspondence!
No. 3.—Mr. Willis I 

am. Legation of the! 
dtaiu, November 16tl! 
forenoon of Monday! 
pre-arrange m eut, the! 
by the royal chiambl 
son, called at the lea 
present at the half hi 
foil owed, her chambl 
taken to another roJ 
oral Mills, who toad I 
remained at the fro! 
prevent interruption! 
greeting the queen 1 
the president of ttoel 
toiportaint communical 
and she was asked, wl 
ing to receive them I 
deuce, assuring her tl 
own interest and sal 
kntiwn to her the pa 
gret that through tl 
terventVvn of the Uol 
been obliged to surreq 
and his hope that twl 
co-operation the wrol 
her people might he I 
she bowed her acknoa 
said to her: “The pi 
beeves that when 1 
dtiorw forgiveness an<j 
you will wish to be 1 
people, both native al 
yon wiH haste to sa 
loyalty, and to estait» 
and good government! 
n» repfiy. After wd 
continued : “Th$> presti 
to help i yon, but beta 
thy,. Before fully id 
hta purposes. I dead 
you are wSltag to d 
ttaiw which it is my | 
answered: “I am w4l

Should you be rertj 
woeld you grant full 
and property, to all] 
Save been or who ar 
ional government, orl 
sbtnmental in the ova 
ernment?” She hetafj 
then slowly and calm) 
are certain laws of 
which I will abide, 
be as the law direct! 
should be beheaded ■ 
confiscated to the go 
®aJd, repeating very % 
,“It is then your feeM 
tatguld, be beheaded 

"WküBfiscaitedr’ She : 
thin said to her : “1 
stand the meaning or 
rtaid to you and of et 
have said to me, 4n 
have the

• the Assyrians, they Were, nevertheless, fee 
acquainted with any • arts and uninfluenced 
by surrounding culture. The ne# discov 
eries insist on quite another understand 
ing of the ancierit " history.

It is surely a lesson of humility that the 
modern students should learn fropi such 
discoveries. Voltaire was, ho doubt, adominion Nanking law.
writer of great • originality and

from our present, standpoint, wond, 
ignorant, of antiquity, 

hard to believe that Homer’s poems could 
have been written down before- 500 B. C., 
and asserts that papyrus had not been in
vented in Egypt in the time of Moses, 
though we now possess in the maxims Qf 
Ptah-hotep a manuscript as old as the 
pyramids.

Vfe And ,on the contrary, that not only in 
Egypt or in Mesopotamia was the art of 
writing known in the time of Moses, but 
that the inhabitants of Palestine also could 
pen a brick epistle which, in the space of 
a few inches,contained as much information 
as cah now be condensed into a sheet of 
note paper, 
heavy nor bulky, and could he earned in 
the turban or in the folds of the shirt bo
som just as easily as paper letters are now 
so carried, with the additional advantage 
that they were imperishable, as is witnessed 
by the fact that they are now being read, 
3400 years after they were written.—Edin
burgh Review.

acumen.
though
erfullyThe Warehousing Clauses Held Ultra 

Vires by the Highest Court.
He finds it

The London Canadian Gazette gives a re
port of the decision of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council (Lords Watson, 
Morris and Shand, and Sir Robert Couch) 
ih Tennant vs. the Union Bank of Canada. 
Lord Watson delivered the judgment, which 
was very long, 
briefly these:—Messrs. Christie. Kerr & Co.,

' sawpdlltirs and lumberers of Bradford, Ont., 
became insolvent in April, 1889. The Union 
Bank of Canada, the respondents, subse
quently took possession pf and removed a 
quantity 
yard of
was brought against the respondents in De
cember, 1889, for damage^ in respect of 
their alleged conversion of the lumber by 
Mickle, Dyment & Gore, personal creditors 
of the insolvent firm, in the" name of James 
Tennant as assignee or trustee of the firm’s 
estate, by whom they were duly authorized 
to sue in his name for their own exclusive 
use and benefit. .Christie, Kerr & Co. had 
a timber concession in the county of Sim- 
coe, where, according to the course of their 
business, the pine wood was felled and cut 

logs, which were -marked with the 
letters “C. K.” The logs were then con
veyed, chiefly, by water, to their mill at 
Bradford, where they were sawn and stored 
for sale. In order to obtain funds for 
carrying on their trade 
of 1888, tfee firm,. In Oc 
into a wi

The facts involved* were
and ambitious of the population. You 
may depend upon jt that if it is con
tinued it will produce the same injurious 

. effects here, and the highest interests of 
the farmer demand that production shall 
be cheapened, and that his necessaries 
for consumption shall not be artificial
ly. increased in price, and that he shall, 
in the struggle of life, have an equal 
chance "with his neighbors engaged in 

- other pursuits. I -am far-from saying 
\ that the difficulties of the' farmers are 
Volely due to the oppressive burdens 
Which the protective system has laid upon 
him. They are toad enough, but the un
rest, the discontent with rural life and 
rural occupations, which the hope' of gain 
engenders, are far more serious evils, 
because, when once established, they will 
'toe found much more difficult to over
come. Turn the attention of the young 
men and young women away from the 
farm, make them discontented with one 
•rtf the occupations the most enjoyable on 
«arth, deprive home of its attractions and 
persuade them that there may be more 
culture, more refinement, more leisure for 
enjoyment, with some other occupation, 
aad a mischief has been done that is 
never likely to be repaired. 
cdUntiy no less than the parties suffers.

. . '. . Every year the farmer must 
learn to farm with his head as well as 
with .his hands, no occupation is more 
thoroughly scientific; no occupation in
vites or repays better careful observation; - 
and in a freer market, under a fairer sys
tem-of taxation, the farmer of Canada 
may become one of the most prosperous 
of his class to be found anywhere in the 
civilized world.”

Such letters were neither

of lumber which was stored in the 
the firm at . Bradford. The action

■§5

mi

l Jill is*

into

w 3.
>0.i-

her, 4887, entered 
^ 585th Peter Chris-

lOB of Alexander Christie, the senior 
«à-, under which he agreed to advance 
abney necessary npqn receiving a lien 

by way of security upon all the timber cut 
or manufactured by tne firm. On the other 
hand, the firm undertook to -do everything 
ttaitr wh» necessary in order to make the 
Hem- effectuai. Accordingly promissory notes 
were granted by Petto- Christie, which the 
Federal Bank of Canada discounted under 
an arrangement by which they were to re
ceive warehouse receipts covering all tim
ber belonging to the firm. Peter Christie 
assigned to tne bank all right and benefit 
which he had under the agreement of Oc
tober, 1867. The - course of dealing- with 
the bank was that the firm granted ware
house receipts to themselves, which they 
endorsed to Peter Christie, who in turn en
dorsed them to the bank. The Federal 
Bank went into liquidation in June, 1888, 
their advances to the firm at that date 
amounting to about $50,000. In order to 
meet the claim of the liquidator, Alexander 
Christie applied for accommodation to the 
respondents, whose manager made a verbal 
agreement, according to which Peter Chris
tie and the firm were to give and endorse 
notes, and that there should be a ware
house receipt covering all the logs they had 
and the lumber that was to be manufactur
ed for them. Warehouse receipts were to 
be supplied until the whole debt was paid. 
On the faith of that agreement the respon
dents made advances to the ainount of 
$52,000 upon the promissory notes of Peter 
Christie, endorsed to them by his attorney 
and his firm. On June 20, 1888, they re
ceived a warehouse receipt for 70,000 pine 
saw-logs described as then stored in the 
Lake St. Jean Couchiching en route to Brad
ford mill. MHMHI
(whole pine timber cut for transporta 
to Bradford during the season of 1888, 
as they arrived at their destination and 
were sawn up fresh receipts were given to 
the respondent containing a description of 
the timber in its manufactured state. The 
last receipt deposited as security 
January 1st, 1889, and included 
of the timber forming the original subject 
of the security which remained unsold and 
in the custody of the firm. It was not dis
puted that the timber of which the 
spondents took possession after the insol
vency was included in the receipts they 
took as security. The learned judges in 
the court below, with one exception, came 
to the conclusion that the transaction was 
substantially one between the firm and the 
respondents, Pfeter Christie being merely 
an intermediary, and consequently that the 
respondents had a right against the firm to 
demand and receive warehouse receipts for 

timber in security for thfelr advances. 
The apnellant pleaded that the provisions 
of the Bank Act with respect to warehouse
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-NANAIMO.
Vancouver, Jan. 15.—It is expected 

two of the delayed trains will arrive this 
afternoon.

It is rumored that agents of Queen 
Lilinokalani’s supporters are recruit
ing a company of rifles here to go to 
Honolulu to support her authority if 
she be returned to power.

The old council went out to-day. The 
mayor thanked them for past kindnesses 
blit they neglected to pass the usual voté 
of thanks to him. 1 The new council 
was sworn in and the committees ap3 
pointed. t

The police to-day arrested Charles 
Woodward for carrying a concealed 
weapon. Woo ward is a merchant, and 
on his way home on Saturday narrowly 
missed shooting Charles Howé, whom 
he took for a footpad.

"5.
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A Racking GoughI
Cured by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Mrs. P. D. Hall, 217 Genessee St., 
Lockport, N. Y,, says :

“ Over thirty year» ago, I remember 
hearing my father describe the wonder
ful curative effects of Ayer3» Cherry 
Pectoral. During a recent attack of La 
Grippe; which assumed the form of a 
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, accom
panied by an aggravating cough, I 
used various remedies and prescriptions. 
While some of these medicines partially 
alleviated the coughing during the day, 
none of them afforded me any relief from 
that spasmodic action of the lungs which 
would seize qie the moment j attempted 
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve 
such nights, I was

Nearly In Despair,
and had about decided to sit up all night 
in my easy chair, and procure what 
sleep I could in that way. It then oc
curred to me that I bad a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took 
spoonful of this preparation in a little 
water, and was able to lie down without 
coughing. In a few moments, I fell 
asleep, and awoke in the morning 
greatly refreshed ■ and feeling much 
better. I took a teaspoonful of the Pec
toral every night for a week, then grad
ually decreased the dose, and in two 
weeks nay cough was cured.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mats

?rc m pi to açt, sure tc cure
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VANCOUVER.

Nanaimo, Jan. 15.—The district lodge 
of the Canadian order of OtUtteSawe open
ed here to-day, and delegates from all 
lodges in the province were present. Many 
important questions will be brought up, 
but protoaitay none will toe so important 
as the question touching the advisability 
of allowing a miner trt join the order 
without having to pay a larger due than 
the mechanic. To-morrow evening a ban
quet will be tendered to the delegates 
at the Hotel Witeon; it will surpass any» 
thing of . the kind ever given rin thib 
city.

On Saturday the New Vancouver Coal 
company paid out dose to $70,000 to 
their employes. Of course this enormous 

is not paid out solely to miners, but 
for all work toeing done by the company. 
It is stated that the company have se
cured many new contracts, and that the 
lookout for the city is nrtw brighter than 
it has been for many;mouths. It is also

REDISTRIBUTION.

The Vancouver organ of the govern
ment modestly predicts that the “bill 
of fare” to be presented to the Legisla
tive Assembly on Thursday will be a 
palatable one, tooth bo the Assembly and 
to the province at large. Asthe As
sembly the World is no doubt right, for 
the minority there would accept with 
every outward indication of pleasure the 
most nauseous dose the government could 
compound. The organ descends to par
ticulars only in the matter of redistribu
tion, which it is quite right in describ
ing as the most important Question to be 
dealt With this session. From Its close 
intima* with tbe h^ad of the ministry 
the World may toeNtipposed to have a

These logs represented the 
tion 
ande>::
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was dated 
the- whole
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was: “I have under 
11 have .said, but I 
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a dectikm before you 

era, and that you 
kwue a general prod* 
fiotay, would you do’ 
“I have uo legal rig) 
wtouM not do it.” . 
she ertn tinned: “The
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Davis’ Pain Killer.

Ith valuable properties as a speedy ctirj^ 
for pain cannot fail to be generally ap7 
predated, and no family should be with
out it,' in case of accident or sudden at
tack of dysentery, diarrhoea or cholera 
morbus.
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Racking Gough
by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
D. Hall, 217 Genessee St.,

art, N. Y., says:.
ir thirty years ago, I remember*:- 
; my father describe the wonder- 
etive effects of Ayer’s Cherry- 
il. During a recent attack of Le7'
, which assumed the form of à 
h, soreness of the lungs, accom- 
by an aggravating cough, I 

irions remedies and prescriptions*- 
$ome of these medicines partially 
ted the coughing during the day,-'' 
them afforded me any relief from' 
ismodic action pf thé lungs which 
leize me the moment I attempted 
iwn at night. After ten or twelve 
ghts, I was

early In Despair,
i about decided to sit up all night ' 
easy chair, and procure what 
could in that way. It then oc- 
to me that I had a bottle of 
Cherry Pectoral. I took ji. 

tl of this preparation in a little»-) 
ind was able to lie down without., 
ig. In a few moments, I fell 
and awoke in the morning 

T refreshed and feeling much 
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’s Cherry Pectoral i
by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mari.
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THJS VICTQK1A WEEKLY TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19. 1^4. 5 n
cause of the Tevolutnon and constitution 
of 1887. There will never be any peace 
■»Me they a ee here.. -I^ey qrast be sent 
outs of tihe country, or ptinâahed ànd their 
property confiscated.” I then said: “I 
have no further coamnuimoatSon to make 
to you mow, and will have none until 1 
hear from my government, which will 
probably he three or four weeks.”

Nothing was said for several minutes, 
when 1 asked her whether she Was will- 

, Willis’ Negotift- ill8 to, give me the names of. four of her
It «elates to Minist Queen_ most trusted friends, as I might, within

ti0n-,déntTo?e” K "ply Thereto. a day or ïwo, consider it my duty to hold
lden ' a consultation. with, them ia her pres-

-------------- ençe. She assented and gave these
Washington, Jan. 13.—The president names: J. O. Carter, John Richardson, 

the Hawaiian correspondence to Joseph Nawahi and E. 0. MacFarlane.
artnm or the house met I then inquired whether she had any 

Zjgreas just a* sdem a* fears of her safety at her present resi
st 11 o'dock this morning. dence, Washington Square. She replied
Ùt,.aimer Mariposa, conveyfag the latest that she did have some fears, that while 
1 " instructiomis to Minister Wli- she had trusted friends that guarded her
v- Idvtong him ithait he might now con- house every night, .they were armed only 
k4j [ÿg special instructions fully com- with clubs, and that men shabbily dress- 

with and that further action must ed had often been prowling about the ad- 
L -tiotatod by congress, sailed from San jpining premises—a school house with a 
Vr iucSseo at 2 a.m. this morning, there large yard. I informed her that I was 
1 :l., danger of thbse instruotions reach- authorized by thé President to offer her
• - Mr. Willis first through the news- protection either on one of eur warships 
‘“ners which ils said tx> be the chief mo- or at the legation and desired her to ac- 
Ez f0’r postponSng the meesage until to- cept the offer at once. She declined, say- 
CT ,otwithstanding that -this postpone- ing she believed it was best for her at 

deprived the senate, which adjourn- present to remain at her own residence.
, ves,terday until Monday, of the op- T then said to her that at any moment, 

norhwitv of receiving the message at the night or day, this offer of. our govem- 
1 time as the house. All department ment was open to her acceptance. The 
S: .Pattis of the length of ,tihe documents .interview thereupon, after some personal 
^8far eroeeded by the documeuts. remarks, was brought to a cloee. 1 
themseilves. Ten- on. twelve thousand, need hardly add. in conClusidn that the 
word® was the estimated limit of tjieir tension of feeling is so great that the 
w-tii but the documents as laM i)efore promptest action is necessary to prevent 
congress will probably make from 40,000 disastrous consequences, 
to 50,000 word» when printed in full. Under date of Dec. 9th, Mr. Willis 
The mtisrt important feature of the corr ■ writes to Mr. Gresham saying that on 
respondenoe was of course Mr. Wilto Dec. 5th, Mr. Wilson, who was marshal 
strong dispatch, No. 3, of November lb, 0f the Queen at the time of dethrone- 
1893, which the president had previously ment, called upon him and left a docu- 
withheld from publication. Next to that ment containing the method of procedure 
in interest was Mr. Dole’s caustic reply to be adopted in the event of the restora- 
to Mr. WWis’ demand for- surrender, tion of the Queen. Mr. Willis says: 
whâdh, however, had been anticipated to “An analysis of the list of special ad- 
seme extent in United Press dispatches, visors, Whether native or foreign, is not 
Between these two terminal points m the encouraging to the friends of good gov- 
correspondence, Mr. Willis graphic hiB- ernment or of American interests. The 

of current events, and has comments Americans, who, for over haif a century, 
the character of the queen s advls- held a commanding place in the councils 

ers, and the kind of govern meat she de- 0£ state, are ignored and other nationali- 
sired (to maintain $f re-established, form ties,, English especially, are placed in 
a running thread of absorbing interest, charge. This is true both of the special 
It was promptly noticed that the alleged j;g(- 0f advisors and of the supplementary 
lengWhy cypher dispatch which certain j;gt. if these lists had been selected 
press dispatches asserted had been hy Mr. Wilson himself, no special im- 
brongtit by the Corwin from Mr. WiUlts portance would attach to them, but it 
to Mr. Gresham, had no place in this would seem from the fact that it is a 
complete correspondence, and that See* list which has been approved after con- 
renury Gresham’s repeated .assertions that gustation with leading royalists and most 
the only advices brought him. by the Cor- proi^^y w;th the approval of the Queen, 
win were transmitted by mail were fully The method of procedure was as fol- 
borne out by the published details. lows: j Proclamation the Queen’s

The president’s message accompanying government of - their resumption of the 
this correspondence was very brief. It control of the government of the Ha

as follows: ‘To the Congress. Ex- waiian Islands; II. Appointment of com- 
ecutive Mansion, January 13th, 1894. I mander-in-chief and staff ; HI. Procla- 
transmit herewith copies of all dispatches mation of martial law and the suspen- 
frem our minister at Hawaii relating in 8i0n of the writ of habeas corpus IV. 
any way to political affairs in that conn- Calling on all loyal citizens and well- 
try, except such as have heretofore been wishers of the government to register 
laid before congress. I also transmit their names for service at office; enroll- 
a copy of our last instruotions to our ment of volunteers; V. Surrender of all 
minister, flatted January 12th, 1894, be- arms and ammunition in private hands 
ing the only ibShruétions to. him not ab and the prohibition of all sale and trans- 
ready sent to congress. In transmitting port of arms and ammunition other than 
certain correspondence -wHth my message direction of the commander-in-chief; 
dated December 18th, 1893, I withheld VI. Taking possession of all goveru- 

dispaMi from our present minister, ment buildings and other places necessary 
numbered three and dated November 16, by the Queen’s forces and placing guards 
1895,„yndjlso a di^atoh.ftom/egr^to*- .therem;JVIt.„Proclamation prohibiting 
mot mJSiasSwy numbered 70, And dated; tSê deplrture . coasting Vessel ^
Ottidber 8th, 1892. Inasmuch a* other vessels to the other islands; X’ÎH.

’Re-appointment of all officials, and the 
filling of vacancies; IX. Arrest of all 
person# implicated or concerned in the 
late overthrow; X. Custody and care of 
all prisoners made under the authority 
of the above paragraph and those handed 
over by the United States forces; XI.. 
Receiving of all arms and munitions of 
war and other government property sur
rendered to United States forces by pro
visional government ' forces; XH. Dis
patch of vessels to other islands to pro
claim the Queen’s government and make 
all necessary changes and arrests.”

published. d. .
. Mr, Willis transmits Mr. Dole’s reply 
and at the same time announces that 
be will take no further steps. Mr. Dole 
in hid reply says: “While it is with 
deep disappointment that we learn that 
the important proposition which we 
have submitted to the government of the 
United jStates and which was at first 
Sivorably received by it, has at length

Wth the first official information, up
on the subject which has been received 
through a period of over nine months. 
While we accept the decision of the 
president of the United States de
clining to further consider the annexation 
proposition as the final conclusion of the 
present administration, we do not feel 
inclined to regard it as the last word 
of the American government upon this 
subject, for the history of the mutual 
relations of the two countries, of Am
erican effort and influence in building 
up the Christian civilization which has 
so conspicuously aided in giving the 
country an honorable place among in
dependent nations, the geographical po
sition of these islands and the import
ance, to both countries of profitable re
ciprocal commercial interests, which have 
long existed, together with our weakness 
as a sovereign nation, all point with 
convincing force to political union be
tween the two countries as the necessary 
logical result from the* circumstances 
mentioned. This conviction is emphasiz
ed by tiie formidable expression of Am
erican statesmen

FUR TRADE NEWS.cause, and acknowledging that a wrong 
has been done her, the United States 
endeavored to induce the provisional Priam for Seal and Otter Fare at the 
government to surrender in her favor. Louden Salm—Tha JBeaerved Catch. 
The claim for damages will also be made 
upon the ground that toe was deposed 
solely % an armed force of the United 
States, acting under the advice arid di
rection of Minister Stevens. It is welt- 
known among leading Royalists that a 
representative of the ex-queen left here 
loqg ego for San Francisco. He was 
instructed to open negotiations with thé 
state : department. concerning the pay
ment of a large sum to the ex-queen as 
a partial return for the loss of her 
sceptre. What action he has taken, If 
any, has not been learned here. His 
identity Is closely concealed.

HAWAIIAN CORRESPONDENT. as already

Don’t j 
Wait6

Cleveland Submits Official 

Documents
president The New York Fur Trade Re vie «v 

gives the folkiwiing additional informa
tion as to prices at the November Lon
don sale: Alaskas—Middlings, 89; mid
dlings and smalls, 100; smalls, 115.9; 
large pupa, 109.1; middling pups, 1X47.9; 
smalls and low, 72 shillings. Copper 
Islands—Large middlings, 72.3; mid
dlings and smalls,: i79;7; smalls, 83.5; 
large pups, 76.2; middling», 68.6; smalls,
61.1; smalls and low, 52; large pups 
low, 50.1; middling pups low, 45, 8
shillings. Northwest coast—Middlings, 

middlings and smalls, 59; smalls,
62; large pups, 64.2; middling pups,

Nelson and Canada. 63.5; small pups, 51.4; extra small pups,
The attempt to wreck Nelson's menu- R8.2; middling pups cut, 44; small pups

ment in Montreal has drawn the atten- cut>. 36; extra small pups cut, "27.6
tion of many writers to the visit of the shillings; Lobus Island—Middlings,
hero of Trafalgar to this country. It 42.6; smalls and large pups, 46.8; mid-
was in 1782 that duty brought ham to dling pups, 43.7; small pups, 27.5; extra
Quebec. He was then in his 24th year, small pups, 22.8 shillings, 
and had bqt recently returned from thé Good ;Hope—Middlings and smalls, 49; 
frigid region of the Baltic, where he had smalls, 50; large pups, 45; middling 
commanded the Albemarle frigate, 24 pups, 41.8; small pups, 30; extra small 
guns. He arrived at Bic in July, and' in pups, 23 shillings. American purchases 
due course at Quebec. There he re- at the November sale aggregated about 
mained for some weeks, when he depart- 50 per eent. of the Northwest coast and 
ed on a cruise along the American coast, about 75 per cent, of the Alaskas; the 
and returned to Quebec on September number of skins taken was smaller than 
17th, “knocked up with scurvy,” to use for some time. Buyers are disposed to 
his own words. The sickness of his await later developments, 
crew compelled him to remain at Quebec The London, Eng., correspondent of

waf,not un®-9?- tile Fur Trade Review, writing on Dec. 
tobef !4th thatihe was able to take-hia 12th) say9: The 1893 season has come to 
final departure from the 9b. Lawrence amJ what promi6ed t0 be one of the

It was during this interval that there begt masons has turned' out a complete 
f T* vr the most romantic mci- fiagc0 It did look in the first

ti Mr three months of the year as though we
well-known historian and proprietor of ^Lst^f * month be^ ^
the Annual Register. Mr. Morgan says ^ l?8* 8 x have been very un-
that Nelson fell a victim to the charms factory indeed for trade. Bears 
of Miss Mary Simpson, the daughter of whlch ™et m ^ *ood demand until 
a Quebec merchant, in which city she ® c®uPle °| montlf ago are to-day as 
was bom in 1766 or 1767. She was d.ead ” a dfr nail. Marten have con- 
about sixteen at the time of Nelson’s vis- tinned to sell pretty well owing to the 
it, and is reputed not only to have pos- demand for the single skin ties, and we 
sussed “marvellous beauty,” but likewise believe these fancy articles will go again 
mental gifts of a high order. One odd oext year. Mink has been very disap- 
lady, Mrs. Harrower, speaking of her, pointing.. It looked as though they 
said: “If Mary Simpson was not the were going to be favorites, but the de- 
most beautiful girt m Quebec, she was mand fell off and now it is very difficult 
at any rate the handsomest that I have to move them at all. Grey fox, which 
ever beheld.” (She seems to have acquir- realized good prices in January and 
ed a complete ascendancy over the head March, has been feimply a dead letter, 
and heart of the young post captain, and and less of these akins have been used 
also others, including the estimable gen- this season than for many years past, 
tlema® who afterwards became her hus- Thibet skins, died black have had about off aa ever, 
band, .Col. Robert Matthews, long the as good a run as any article this year, 
military secretary in Canada to Lord not that there is much money in it, for 
Dorchester and other governors, and for a good skin can now be had for about 
some years prior to his death holding the 6s 6d. Musquash has been another dis- 
post of governor of the Chelsea hospital., appointing article, and although some 
The climax of Nelson’s infatuation is really pretty, productions in dyeing were 
thus reflated: shown such as imitation mink color and

“When the Albemarle, on October 14, imitation natural black, still they would 
was ready for sea, Captain Nelson had not go. Skunk has sold fairly well, 
taken his leave and had gone down the and should not be at all surprised to 
river to the place where the men-of-war a good demand for these in January, 
usually anchored, but the next morning, Raccoon have been in very small re- 
as 'Mr, Alexander Dawson was walking quest. Natural skins seem to have lost 
on the beach, he saw Nelson comtog all faTO!r jn the eyes of the public. Good 
back to his boat. On reachmg the land- d e(J black and brown however, ha.ve

e i°™Z- demoded ^ fairJy well. Dyed fur seal» have
up to your° house,’"repfl^Mson, ‘and ^ ^no^toït t£ pS "fsomj

cauSeT'1 He thin ^^"i'fiud iTutterf! ^hat. e^ier we d^kr ^e cand 
impossible to leave this place without forward to a good demand in 1894. 
again whiting on her whose society has Svtock3 generally are pretty large, so 
added so much to its charms and laying that we look forward to easier prices on 
myaplf 6nd my fdrunte at her feet’ Mr. m°®t articles at the coming sales.

earnestly remonstrated with . The Sw Francmco correspondent of
cSfiseqoentie» of so raWa^*1*f #«**'*** ■***

. writes that paper &6 follows on Dec.
19th:

The stronger Canadian owners who 
can afford to speculate, it appears, have 
been quietly storing away a very con
siderable portion of their skins, and- at 
the proper time they will be taken from 
the various private warehouse» and 
thrown on the market. The bulk will 
be offered at the London sales in March, 
in the hope of realizing better prices, 
while some of the owners Contemplate 
naving their ekins dressed and dyed 
either in this country or in England.
In the meantime these manipulators 
seem to forget that old salted sealskins 
are not in any way similar to old wine.
They do not improve with age,and it will 
be a genuine surprise if that entire sur
plus collection does not turn out to be 
■bacHy “pinky” when brought out to light.
The total number of skins secretly stor
ed away by the various owners is prob
ably 35,000, and all recognize that but 
for this the seals just sold by C. M.
Lampoon & Co. and Culverwell, Brooks 
& Co. would have realized still lower 
prices. The majority of sealer» are alive 
to the situation and can see very clearly 
that so large a collection when thrown 
on the market and coming from such an 
entirely unexpected source will have the 
effect of forcing prices to low- figures.
For this reason they are fitting out with 
double their former crews and boats, 
so that they may be in a position to come 
out all right at the end of the 
by bringing in a double catch. With 
the increased number of schooners to be 
placed in the business next season there 
will probably be no less than 100 more 
hunting boats out than during the pres
ent year. ' This is sure to have its ef
fect on the catch and a big collection 
may be looked for. Experienced sealers 
predict that the Northwest coast catch 
of" 1894 will exceed that of this year by 
about 65,000. Nearly all the vessels 
are bound for the Russian and Japan 
side, where thé chance vf i haul seems- 
to be far better than on the American 
coast. Capte. Felger and McLean, the 
oldest sealers on the coast, state that 
the Japan sea and Russian waters are 
fairly alive with seals, and other cap
tains with whom your correspondent has 
come in contact agree with them. They 
all say most positively that had it not 
been for the exceptionally rough wea
ther experienced cm the other side this 
season the catch, instead of being 135,’
000, would have been 200,000. As a 
rule calm weather prevails over there, 
and if this should prove the case next 
year it is predicted the catch will exceed 
even the most sanguine expectations of 
the sealers, and will possibly be 250,000.
There is every reason why this should 
be so, as the seals bn the other side have 
been hunted to a comparatively small 
extent and are not neatly so scarce as 
on our coast. The captains prefer hunt
ing over there, as their game is con
centrated in qn exceedingly small area, 
while on this side the seals are scatter
ed pver an immense space and the ves
sels1 are obliged to keep on the move 
tinually in order to make even a fair 
catch. In the face of these circum
stances the seals' on the American side 
wiH be left practically undisturbed, and 
as a consequence the officers of the 
NortB American Commercial Company 
are looking forward to something like the 
old-time catches of Alaskas. One of the 
members of the company informed your 
correspondent the ether day be had

»
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UNITED STATES CONGRESS till Sickness Comes 
before BuyingaBdttie of
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every reason to believe the United States 
government would authorize the taking 
of 65,000 seals from the islands in 1894. 
Everything seem» (to point that way, and. 
with the final settlement of the arbitra
tion the big caches of Alaskas will be 
coninued as of yore.Cape of

Air Power for Street Care.
Paris is likely to try a new experiment 

with tramways worked by compressed 
air. There are already electric tramways 
running from the Madeleine to St. Denis 
and Patin with accumulators under the 
carriage. They are reported to work 
very satisfactorily, and are much more 
sightly than those of the “trolley” sys
tem in nse in some of the French dé» 
partmen ts. The new compressed air 
machines, which are to be started from 
the Louvre to Versailles and St. Cloud, 
are expected to be more-satisfactory than 
either, as well as more economical in 
their working. The locomotive will 
weigh 18 tons, and have a pressure of 
about 150 pounds, and be capable of 
drawing three or four cars loaded with 
passengers. The water of the Seine 
has been utilized as motive power for the 
compression of air.

was

day, n 
ment

-

, over a long period in
tavor of annexation, conspicuous among 
whom are the names of Messrs. W. L. 
Marcy, William H. Seward, Hamilton 
hish and James G. Blaine, all former 
secretaries of state, and especially so by 
tiie action of your last administration 
m negotiating a treaty of annexation 
with this government and sending it to 
the senate with a view to its ratifica
tion.

1

The advantages ex
pected are, besides economical working, 
the absence of smoke or odor from the 
machines, and they also, it is said, offer 
better facilities for despatching several 
carloads of passengers at the same time 
by the same machines.—Transport.

We shall, therefore, continue the pro
ject of political union with the United 
States as a conspicuous feature of our 
foreign policy, confidently hoping that, 
sooner or later, it will be crowned with 
success, to the lasting benefit of both' 
countries. The additional portion of 
your communication referring to our do
mestic affairs, with a view of inter
fering therein, is a new departure in the 
relations of the two governments. Your 
information that the President of the 
United States expectsl this government 
to promptly relinquish to her (mean
ing the ex-queen) her constitutional 
authority,. with the question, ‘Are 
willing to abide by the 
the President?’ might well be dismissed 
in a single word but for the circum
stances that your communication 
tains, it appeara to me, mis-state
ments and erroneous conclusions based 
thereon that are so prejudicial to this 
government that I cannot permit them 
to pass unchallenged; moreover, the 
importance and'menacing character of 
this proposition make it appropriate 
for me to discuss somewhat fully the 
questions raised by it.

tory
upon

:

m. :The English Tunnel.
The prospect of the proposed tunnel 

under the British Channel seems as far 
Uerapeth’s Railway Jour

nal has the following: “Are we hoping 
against hope?” asked Baron Erlanger, 
in the regretted absence through illness 
of Sir Edward Watkin at the channel 
tunnel meeting on Thursday, “and' is, 
there no chance, of- ultimate success.?” 
We can assure both Baron Erlanger 
and Sir Edward Watkin that there is. 
no hope for this scheme, and the worthy 
member for Hythe would do well to de
vote his energies to more practical 
uses.

}
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Itch cured In 80 minutes by Wool- 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never fell». 
Sold by Langley A Ox.

/DonTLoseX

about what to Sate*and howto 
raiseU, Itcontafnu Informa-

We do not recognize the right of the 
President of the United States to in
terfere in our domestic affairs. Such a 
right could be conferred upon *him by an 
apt of this government, and by that 
aroiie, or it could, be acquired by con- 

by the authorities of your govern-
queèt. This I understand to be the Am
erican doctrine announced from time to 
ment. We have dbHe your government 
no wrong; no charge of discourtesy is 
or can be brought against! us; our only 
issue with your people has been that be
cause we revered its institutions of civil 
liberty we have desired to have them 
extended to our distracted country, and 
because we'honor its flag, and deeming 
that its (beneficent and authoritative 
presence would (be for the best interests 
of all

t.
r W it'' : t » *

a
s

myspiT and m 
Davison earn
hlB : w w.-lww-W
Step! _.‘Yotir utter ruin,’ he said, ‘situated 
as yon are at present, will inevitably fol
low.’ 1 Then let it follow,’ said Nelson, 
‘for 4 am resolved to do- it.’ A severe 
altercation then ensued, but Mr. Davi
son’* firmness eventually prevailed with 
Nelson, who, with no very good grace,, 
(relinquished his purpose, and suffered 
himself to he led back .to his boat. It 
is perilaps useless now to speculate oh 
what would have been the consequences 
had not Mr. Davison’s friendly counsel 
prevailed with Nelson in his reckless in
fatuation. We have only to erase from 
the annals of our country the four great 
naval actions, St. Vincent, the Nile, Co
penhagen and Trafalgar, to .form some 
idea of our probable loss.”

That Nelson did not forget what he 
owed personally to Ms determined friend 
was frequenty proved in after years. 
Removing to London> Davison, became a 
naval agent and banker and commissariat 
contractor, in all of which positions Nel
son’s great influence was exerted in his 
favor. Of the fair Quebecker who in
spired so passionate a regard in the beast, 
of one of Britain’s most illustrious sons, 
the record shows that, yielding at length 
to Gol. Matthews’ ardent proposals, she 
joinejl him in England, where they were 

am- married. There in London she continued 
to Reside for the remainder of her days, 
enjoying in amplest measure the respect 
and esteem of all. She survived many 
yeans her early admirer, her death occurr
ing iq London not before she had reach
ed her seventieth year. Officers of dis
tinction who had served in Canada, in
cluding his royal highness the Duke of 
Kent, the Queen’s father, and Canadians 
on a .visit to the mother country, were 
in .the habit of calling for the purpose of 
paying their respects to her up to the 
last, and on such occasions the Belle 
of Stadecona was accustomed to make 
.particular inquiries touching old friends 
and old scenes in the land of her nativ

contente of the dispatch dated November 
16th, 1893, are referred'to in ' the dis
patches of a more recent date mow sent 
to congress, and as inasmiucfa as there 
seems no longer sufficient reason for with
holding sand dispatches, a copy .of this 
dispatch i» herewith submitted. The 
dispatch numbered 70, and dated October 
8th. 1892, above referred to, is still with
held, because such a course appears justi
fiable and proper.”

The correspondence Us as foMowS:
No. 3.—-Mr. WilliB to Secretary Gresh

am. Legation of the United States, Hon
olulu, November 16th, 1893. Sir: In the 
forenoon of Monday, the 13th inst., by 
pre-arrangement, the queen, accompanied 
by the royal chamberlain, Mr. Robert
son, called at the legation. No one was 
present at the half hour interview which 
followed, her chamberlain -having -been 
taken to another room, and Consul-Gen
eral Mills, who had invited her to come, 
remained at the front of the house to 
prevent interruption, 
greeting the queen was informed that 
the president of ithe United States had 
important communications to make to her 
ard she was asked whether she. was will-, 
ing to receive them alone and in eo-nfi- 
deaee. assuring her that this was tor her 
own interest and safety. I then made 
ksdwn to her the. president's sincere re
gret that through the unauthorized in- 
terven‘Vm of the United States she had 
been obliged to surrenderdier sovereignty, 
and his hope that with her consent and 
cooperation thé wrong done to her and 
her people might he redressed. Toi this 
she 'bowed her acknowledgements. I then 

tx> her: “The president expects and 
bcheves that when reinstated you will 
show forgiveness and magnanimity; that 
Tcra will wish to be the queen of all tfie 
people, both native and foreign bora; that 
yon wifl haste to secure- their love and 
WBty, and tx> establish peace, friendship 

a®d good government." To this she made 
no repfly. After waSt&ng a moment, I 
continued : The president not only wisheB 
rk ^ n ^°m’ bu* Anders you his sympa- 
toy- Before fully making known to you 
Ms purposes, I desire , to know whether 
you are wâling to answer certain, ques
tions whidh it is my duty to ask?" ' She 
i-Dswered: “I am wiflflmg." I then asked: 

herald you be restored to the throne, 
’Zi you gra)nt 6,11 amnesty, as to life 
Lid property, to all those pensons who 
have been or who are now in the provis
ional government, or who have been in
strumental in the overthrow of your gov
ernment?" She hesitated a moment, and 
then slowly and oaimlly answered: “There 
are certain laws of my government by 
which I will abide. My decision would 
te as the daw directs, that such persons 
h jo*l be beheaded and their property 
confiscated to the gjovermmenlt.” I then 

repeating very distinctly her words: 
-t ts then your feefling that these people 

toguid, t>e beheaded and their property 
•teonfisealbedŸ” She replied: “It is.” I 

then saSd to her: “Do you fully under- 
the meaning of every word I have 

^d to you and of every word which you 
nave -said to roe, tund if so do you still 
-ave the same opinion ?” Her answer 
*as: “I have -understood and mean all 
1 have .said, but I might leave toe de- 
raJ*on of .this to my ministers.” I ie- 
roSed : “Suppose It was necessary to make 
a decision before you appointed, any min
sters, and that yon were to be asked to 
issue

1. " m
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Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to 3 
keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder. 
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognised 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Horses are al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
strains DICK'S BLIS
TER will be founc^ a 
stable necessity ; it will 
remove a curb, spavin,

splint or thoroughpin or any swelling. Dick's Lini
ment cores a strain or lameness and removes inflam
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug- 
gists. Dick's Blood Purifier 80c. Dick's Blister 50c* 
Dick's Liniment 25c! Dick's Ointment 25c.

\Vantedof our people, we have stood 
ready to add to our country a new star 
to its glory and to consummate a union 
which we believed would be as much 
for the benefit of your country as 
If this is an offence we plead guilty to 
it. I am instructed to inform you, Mr. 
Minister, that the provisional govern
ment! of the Hawaiian Islands respect
fully aM unhesitatingly declines to 
tertain the proposition of the President 
of the United States that we should 
surrender its authority to the/ ex
queen.”

6 I:V1
1;Under date of Dec. 20th Mr. Willis 

writes to Mr. Gresham: “I need not 
assure you that I have endeavored faith
fully to comply with the views and in
structions of the President in regard to 
the military, or naval forces of the 
United States. The two warships now 
here were here when I came during the 
month of last August. A general li
cense had been granted General Skerrett 
by the provisional government to land 
and drill his forces whenever he so de
sired. On November 29th, as has been 
stated in my dispatch, No. 8 of Detom- 

'ber 5th, thé provisional government ad
dressed me a note revoking this license, 
which action, on behalf of our govern
ment, was promptly acquiesced in. No 
such privilege has since been exercised. 
So punctilious has been the doctrine of 
non-intervention, that when the band of 
the Philadelphia came ashore one after
noon during a reception of some of the 
ladies of the navy, Admiral Irwin’s at
tention having meen called to the fact 
that it had excited some comment, 
promptly issued an order that 
should be no repetition of this incident.

• The Japanese and English legations have 
been guarded by marines from their re-. 
spective, vessels, but no American sol
diers have been stationed here and none 
will be. No official communication has 
been conveyed from me to the provisional 
government by any representative of the 
naval forces of the United States; nor 
did I under my instructions feel at lib
erty, as I • otherwise gladly would have 
clone, to consult with the admiral and 
high officers in command of our fleet, 
whose clear and intelligent judgment 
would have beèn of great advantage to 
me in the frequent and delicate ques
tions that have arisen. In a word neither 
directly nor indirectly, have I conveyed 
or countenanced the Idea that our gov
ernment proposed to interfere in the for- 
eign or domestic affairs of these islands, 
My visits to the United States men-pf- 
war have for this reason been limited to 
two or three social occasions.

There has been, therefore, as little 
foundation for criticism in this direc
tion a4 there was for the temporary* 
secrecy observed, as we have seen, as 
a safeguard against sudden outbreak 
and mob violence. Under these circum
stances!, and guided by your imperative 
instructions, I submit the decision of 
the president as one which was of the 
greatest gravity and importance. What 
the answer will be I do not know, but 
hope to be able to report in a very short 
time, as President ( Dole stated that 
the provisional government would take 

under its immediate ad- 
v’sement.” Enclosed in this dispatch is 
Mr. Dole’» note asking if it was true 
that Mr. Willis was in tommunication 
with the queen with a view of re-estab
lishing the monorchy and Mr. " Willie’ re
ply appointing an interview. The ac
count of the celebrated- interview is giv-

IIours.
I
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Washington, Jan. 13.—Final instruc
tions were sent by Secretary Gresham 
to Minister Willis by the Mariposa. Al
ter referring to the action of Liliuokal- 
ani, in refusing to grant general 
nesty in the event of her restoration, 
Secretary Gresham says: “Your reports 
show that on further reflection the 
queen gave her unqualified assent in 
writing to the conditions suggested, but 
that the provisional government re
fuses to acquiesce in the president’s de
cision. The matter now being in the 
hands of congress, the president will 
keep that body fully advised of the 
situation, and will Lay before it from 
time to time the reports /received from 

.you, including your dispatch No. 3, 
heretofore withheld, and1 iff instructions 
sent to you. In the meantime, whiles 
keeping the department fully informed 
of the course of events, you will, until 
■further notice, consider that your spe
cial instructions on this subject have 
been fully complied with.”

■ Honolulu, Jan. 6.—Ex-Queen Liliuo- 
kalani has entirely abandoned all hope 
of ever regaining the throne of Hawaii, 
and IS now perfecting arrangements for 
bringing a suit against the United 
States for an immense sum of money. 
Such is the startling news heard to
day shortly before the sailing of the 
steamer Australia, 
oomes from a source which makes it ab
solutely trustworthy, and.,it is believed 
that before the next steamer sails from 
here for San Francisco the news will be
come more or less public property on the 
islands.
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% ■ iSend a 
postal card 
for full par
ticulars, &

a book of valuable household and farm recipes will 
be sent free.
DICK & CO., P.O. Box 482. MONTREAL.
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illHave You Tried Hithere
- *Milk Granules
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It is the Best Infant Food, 
being a combination of the perfect 
equivalent of Mother’s Milk and the 
finest Barley, specially treated to ren
der it easily digestible.

For sale by Grocers and Druggiata.\ Pre
pared by The Johnston Fluid Beef Co.. Mon
treal.

■PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT PAT
RONAGE. .

. To the Editor: -It is a source of wonder 
to parents, who having resided far many 
years in the province, find it almost im
possible to secure employment for their 
sons in the service of the provincial gov
ernment. All things being equal, surely 
the oldest comers have a right to expect 
preferment to those who are only com
paratively recent arrivals. It is -not so, 
however. The -late Hon. John Robson 
was the first to set a bad example by 
appointing a relative, who had only been 
in the province a short time; to the va
cant deputy provincial secretaryship, 
caused by the death of the worthy 
pioneer, Thos. Elwyn. The present pre
mier reedHy found employment for a 
relative in the office of the attorney-gen
eral. *'

The Hon. F. G. Vernon discovered a 
vacancy, which was speedily filled by a 
new-comer—also a relative.

The Hon. Col. Baker, himself a recent 
importation, found for his son a position 
in the statistical bureau. The Hon. Mr. 
Turner has not yet committed himself in 
this way, so it is safe to assume he has 
no relative who would care to accept a 
post under the government.

A stranger has recently been appointed 
to the registrarahip at Kamloops.

-This method of'filling appointments 
under the government wifi bring its own 

A PARENT.

Dick’s Liniment cures 
All Lameness and Sprains
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IS1.This information NOTICE. I1 !in

I hereto give notice that I, John Steward- 
son, of Beaver Creek, have this 1st day of 
January, 1894, given to Wm. Thompson, of 
Beaver Creek, my power of attorney to 
transact any business .on my behalf till the 
31st day of December, 1894.

JOHN STEWARDSON.
Beaver Creek, B. C., January 1st, 1894. 
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:sThe agente of the ex-queen 

now in the United States have inform
ed her that American sentiment gener
ally is against her restoration and in 
favor of the annexation of the islands, 
and that all further efforts on her part 
te regain- her lost position will be-utter
ly useless. Acting on this information, 
and in view of the stubborn stand taken 
by the provisional government, Queen 
Lilhrofealani has concluded to abandon 
the struggle to restore former conditions 
and will seek pecuniary solace in a-*nil 
tor heavy damages against the American 
government. Her action will be taken 
npon statements made in her favor by 
President Cleveland In ’his messages to 
congress, by Secretary Gresham in his 
letter to President Cleveland, by Com-. 
miss loner Blount in the report of tiie in
vestigations, and upon the further, fact 
that, recognising the justice of her
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Simple and reliable, hatches all kinds of 

eggs. Hundreds in successful operation. 
Send for circular, free. Address J. S. 
SMITH, Incubator Works, Chilliwack, B. 
O. .................................. j!2-3nithe matter -

■ Hera Remedy fl* Catarrh t fce ■ 
| Best, Baatatt to nip, and Cheeped. I

Si Ute RT-HmeKtoe WenwwHk Ü

a general proclamation of royal am- 
jWy, would you do It?" She answered:

i have no legal right to do that, and I 
^wld not do it.”, pausing a moment, 
Kilu continued: “These people were the

reward.
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be placed dn the free list; also machinery 
for smelting purposes, so as to aid the 
proposed smettlhig works at Hamilton.

The Dominion type foundry asked Mr. 
Ooetifeam tor a blg order, otherwise they 
would shut up shop. Mr. Costigan said 
they had had a good order when the 
printing -bureau was organized, and fu
ture orders for type must be regulated 
by the requirements of the establishment 

At the Toronto assizes Robert Spencer 
was .convicted of breaking into the house 
of Elizabeth Gordon and stealing $$90. 
He wAs sentenced to ten years in tfic 
penitentiary. , 'u*-- •

A supposed earthquake at St. Cather
ines was caused by the explosion of q 
portable saw mill engine on the farm 

. of .John Johnson, about three miles and 
a half west of the city.

News has reached Mijton that an old 
woman named Mrs. Ford, of Nebon 
township, was burned to death in. a fire 
which destroyed her shanty a few nights 

K. GF P. ago.. Foul plgy is suspected.
Grand Chancellor Austie of the Henry Dobberther, a farmer near Dor- 

Knights of Pythias will pay an official king, has eloped .with his wife's sister, 
T# to Nanaimo and Duncans lodges' w!?0 is »H,- seventeen. Dobberther 
before returning home. ' leqves a wife and three small children
[The wmrit .Of oW-Mzlpg a fo.urth. lodge in destitute oircumstanc.es. x

tka Kjiighte of! Pythias will .shortly A. ,P. Gault, the Canadian Cotton 
be compieW. ; • King, presented $100,000 to the Mon-

A long list of names has1 been secured treal Theological college, to be devoted
for the new lodge to be instituted in the to training clergymen for the Church of
city in thé bear future. England in Canada.

Victoria lodge No. 17 wili confer It is stated .that ex-Premier Mercier 
ranks at the next meeting. will not be a candidate for the mayoralty

A new lodge is to be instituted in Ver- of Montreal. Aid. Villeneuve, a promi- 
non^the end of the present month. ueirt and' wealthy citizen, will probably

——— J- oppose Hon. James McShane.
_ . _ °. F. A Boisegain dispatch says a farmer
Court \ ancouver, Ancient Order of by the name of William Robinson, who 

Foresters, will meet Monday evening lives some distance from Whitewater, 
and install officers for the ensuing term. Manitoba, went out to do his chores 
Court Northern Light Thursday night during the storm on Wednesday night, 
installed the fololwing officers for the taking a girl eight years of age with him. 
ensuing term : C. R., W. Turnbull ;■ S. When returning to the house he got lost 
Ct R-, J. Barnett; secretary, W. G. in the storm and wandered around for 
Winsby; treasurer, E. J. Salmon ; S. some time. When he found a house he 
W., T, Mayes; J. W., H. A. Levin; S. was six miles from home, the child be- 
B., J. J. Mundorf ; J. B., J. Gibbard; ing frozen stiff in his arms, 
trustee, J. J. Robinson, P. C. R.; sur- J. H. Davidson, member for Beautiful 
geon, Dr. E. Hail. After the installa- Plains, has been elected as leader of the 
tion the members were tendered a ban- opposition in the Manitoba legislature, 
quet, which was provided by the offi
cers. The court has now 175 members 
in good standing. The success of the so
cial dance to be held next Tuesday night 
is assured.
have been disposed of and parties in
tending to be present should secure their 
tickets at once, as there are only a lim
ited number to be sold, 
supper will be provided and a good pro
gramme of dances has been drawn 
for which/ Richardson’s orchestra will 
furnish the music. The Companions of 
the Forest installed the fololwing offi
cers at the meeting held last Monday 
evening: C. C., J. Speed; J. P. C. C„
Mrs. P. J. Davies; S. C. C„ Mias I.
Salmon; treasurer, ,T. Trace; guides,
Mrs. J. Cohen and Mrs. Robinson; O.
G., J. Mundorf.

H- rijv.vr'’- '
LETTER FROM BRITAIN.
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MUNICIPAL ELECmS. Duncan.
FOR REEVE.

SOCIETIES.

a. 5757 w.
The installation of the officers of Sul

livan lodge, No. 6, took -place on Friday 
evening at Fernwood hall, Spring Ridge. 
There was a large attendance of mem-

thus affording an additional 
- revenue for the company.

Baroness von Roques, mother of Mn 
Maybrick, has retained the services 0f 
Mr. J. B. Harris, solicitor, London, to 
re-open this case. Mr. Harris is al
ready in communication with the Hoai" 
Office, and it is alleged that some nvw 
evidence of a sensational character a:i,t 
in favor of Mrs. Maybrick’s plea of 
guilty has been obtained.

Hie Daily Chronicle descriptive wr-er 
says Mr. Gladstone’s speech in the H 
of .Commons this week was very debon 
natee in manner, and great in voice, 
one who has not heard Mr. Gladstone 
speak—end at his great age this pecu'iar 
power is as noticeable as ever—can h-v. 
any idea of the way in which words 
be made to have a certain , smashing 
feet, can be hurled, like bolts of Uv< 
thunder, Out of a human mouth. Tb. > 
splendors of Mr. Gladstone’s voice, veilsd 
a, few years ago, now shine out with on- 
dimiaiehed strength, and they are always 
employed-with special effect on big party 
occasions. The Old Man wore violet< in 
Iris buttonhole, and was altogether aiive 
in his electric fashion, flashing, weighty 
dominant, and with bis heart clearly in 
the work of bearing down a war'ke 
scare, the one thing, perhaps, that the 
Premier hates more than any other 
in politics.

The most disastrous fire that has 
been experienced in Sheffield

source of
.. «8 The Liberals and Dleselntion—Olan- 

etone’e Debennnlr Manner.
' (From our own Oorrésposdsnt.)

Nottingham. Dec, 22, 1898.—Christmas 
is. on us once' more and one is doubly re
minded of the Sact by the fine display 
that is being, made in the various shop 
windows of all:,the latest novelties of 
the age; however, London, shop-keepers 
and carrying agents are lugubriously be
moaning the absence of Christmas trade. 
Railway agents, remembering the time 
when there was a constant exchange of. 
Christmas hampers to and from the coun
try, declare that nowadays people send 
scarcely six pennyworth of goods to their 
friends. The shop-keepers have abundant 
admirers outside their gaily-dressed win
dows, but they declare that purchasers 
are both rare and exacting. The fact 
is .thqje seems to be little money to spend 
after the coàl merchants and the doctors 
have been satisfy* Thai; these > an 
enormous lot of sickness about is clearly 
shown by the last report of the medical 
department of the local government 
bqard. T^e sale of Christmas cards has 
been ruinously small.

Not since the arraignment of Madeline 
Smith has there been a more sensational 
criminal trial than that now proceeding 
in the Court of Justiciary at Edinburgh. 
The inexpressibly tragic death of young 
Cecil Hambrough has probably caused 
more talk and given rise to more specula
tion than anything which has happened 
for many a long year. Monson’s own 
position, and his relation to the young 
officer invests the case with a peculiar in
terest, and the disappearance of the in
dividual variously known as Scott and 
Davis has given it that air of mystery 
which fascinates the attention and stim
ulates the curiosity of the general public. 
Scotch criminal procedure différa essen
tially from that which obtains in Eng
land. For instance, Monson is being 
tried by a jury of fifteen. Here, in 
England, a jury must be unanimous to 
bring in a verdict. Eight of the Edin
burg jury can determine Monson’s fate. 
Then three verdicts can be returned in 
Scotland. The jury may find the pris
oner “Not Guilty,” or “Guilty,” or they 
may simply say “Not Proven.”

When the ship canal is open for traffic 
Manchester will become a busy seaport. 
Already weekly services are arranged be
tween Cottonopolis and Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Ghent, Antwerp, Yemeuzen and 
Dunkirk, and the purely British trade 
will be represented by various lines of 
boats plying to Manchester. An effort 
is being made to divert the fruit traffic 
from the continent, so as to bring it 
through the new waterway. One com
pany points out that a saving of from 
6 to 10 shillings or more per ton will be 
effected by adopting this route. The 
procession of ships on Nèw Year’s day 
will be headed by the sailing ship Sophie 
Wilhelmina from Nova Scotia, now in 
Eastern Docks. The captain is to be 

m. _ __ , . presented by the company with a goldThe. condition of Rev. Dr. Douglas is watch as a souvenir of the event. Two 
much improved, and hopes are entertained steamers due from Galveston with cotton 
that, unless unforeseen complications will also figure in the procession. A 
anse, he will soon 'recover. . large portion oft the tracte M Liverpool '

Rev. Duncan Morrison, D. D., for over wbidh .ha» hitherto been.-Blaster of the 
quarter of a century pastor of Knox situatioo. how threatens &:fo to the new 
church, Owen Sound, and one of the port. Merchants and ship-owners are 
fhost prominent Presbyterian ministers claiiiorihg at Liverpool for a reduction of 
in Canada, is tiead, aged 77. / dues and other reforms which the Mer-

A fire destroyed Thompson’s block at sey docks and harbor board have up to 
the corner of Main gad;. Forest streets, the present time persistently refused to 
Yarmouth, occupied W A mupber of hnsi,-. concede.
ness placés.; loss, $18,000; insurance, An Influential. London exchange says 
$7000. * ' ‘ that all the talk about the dissolution

The firm of Shera & Co.,’general store- of the House of Commons may for the 
keepers at Port Arthur assigned to H present moment he simply set aside. It 
Barber & Co., Toronto. The liabilities is Perfectly clear that the Liberal party 
aggregate about $20,000, and among the is approaching a conflict with the House 
creditors are several Toronto houses. ^°rds, the like of which has not been

General Manager Stout of the Domin- scen for,thl last si*J, ^rs- and in the 
ion Express Company, left for Vancouver conrse tof. ^«t conflict there may occur 
on receipt of a dispatch stating that his .whîch. fn ap,peal t0 the eoal1'
brother, J. P. Stout, the Vancouver agent try W,H be desirable and nece^ary. But 
of the company, had accidentally shot We, ™ay be ti«'ta™ that the cabinet have 
himself not been so foolish as to prejudice ibe

A daring robbery was committed in Hie eonrse of events at a moment when no
jewelry store of M. Cochenthaler, on St. can ^rese/ !t Tb°se who gf?88
James street, Montreal. The thieves to know, therefore, must have superior m-
ent through the staircase in adjoining ,SSiSS
premises which gave them ingress to * 6 t>u«mess it is to see tnat tneir pns
the rear of Cochenthaler’s store They S?1 meaf£eâ are rush1ed *rou8hl ^ 
got away with some $3000 worth of dia “ouse °* Commons, and to leave the fn-
monds, bracelets, and pendants, as well. tn7 ’™Ul be de7™m;'7
as other féwelrv ‘ On the 12th of ‘February, 188.J, the

Private ^advices received from London, dl!I!?hter °f Mr" Ma?kay’ the fmmcsn

its^nterast SS would SanTt. On" Nunrio to Prince Gallatro Colonna. The

gentleman, who represents some of the to îha. ?‘fh civd m
English bondholder», called on the presi- Pans;,forrf .],adi=ial separation, has now,
tient of the company to ascertain if his ^ejhe prinœ^ TnJesTh^ her
cable advices were true. He was in- ? nt71", .lne p alleges tnat her
formed that his information was correct. basband 18 af gamb‘e7 and.a spendthrift, 

The verdict of the coroner’s jury in the that a<rt ^‘ent with wasting her ailow- 
Williams murder case was rendered as ““ fT ,wr^ 7Jf 3 7^!
follows: “That James and Eliza Wil- act“al y ,j"8I7sed1 of hert wfd'af
liams were foully murdered and that glftS and other valuable presents she has 
William MpWhlrrell and John Walker «ved from time to time.^ and that he
are guilty of the murder, and George df8erted her- ,Mr- ^ac^fT’. n 18
Butcher is an accessory after the fact/’ alleged, on one occasion paid off his son- 
r,nrv biro/? m-law » debts to the amount of £40,000.-SiJl 6 Th.d SS' ,d* 1- B* «!.«.!-.« fWA

hoiira J counsel, has charge of the ease for the
princess. At the outset, the prince in
tends to dispute the competency et the 
French court, as he Is an Italian, and 
although he has a residence in Paris, he 
has* another at Naples.
« Little has been heard of General 
Booth’s over-seas colony scheme of late, 
bat it has not been lost sight of. Many

Horace Davie . 
W. H. Lomas.. . 50

Chief Magistrates of the Different Pro
vincial Cities.

COUNCIL.'

1 Quanfichan ward....’...............W. C. Duncan
In OhilUwack 8. Cowley was elected 

reeve by a majority of 181 over A. Ved- 
der; R. H. Lee was elected mayor of 
Kamloops by aeclamatiion; Heory.Hay is 
mayor of New Weatminster; W. E. Cam
eron of Vernon and R. F. Green, of 
Radio.

hers. The ceremony of installation was 
conducted by Deputy Grand Master 
Meyers, who delivered the whole ritual 
entirely from memory. Past Grand 
Master Mcllmoyle, Grand Foreman War
ren and Grand Recorder Jewell also 
took part in thé eerentfony. After the 
installation tlie lodge adjourned for re- 
freshments and an enjoyable evening 
was spent. The new Master Workman, 
Brother A. Stewart, addressed the lodge. 
Brother Bragg enlivened the proceedings 
with one or tWo songs, 
the good of the order were also made" by 
Past Grand Master Mcllmoyle, Grand 
Recorder Jewell, Grand Guide Critchley 
and other gentlemen.

: SEVERAL SURPRISES IN THIS CITY

t cot«
Mr. Teague’S Majority Astonishes His 

Friends and Supporters - Aid. Bragg 
end McKillican Defeated and Aid. 
Baker Goes From Top to Bottom of 
tke Foil. X

I* cas»
mi ; No

THE BOARD RE-ORGANIZED.
(From Friday’s Dally.)

The municipal elections in the cities 
of the province took place yesterday. The 
napfljfoof the mayoralty contest in Vic- 
torte was unexpected to many, and there 
vraaip'several aldermaaic candidates who 
recWved electric shocks. At noon yester- 
èétf'litksor Bcaven’a supportera came to 
the conclusion that they hail been defeat
ed, but even. Mr. Teague’s most sanguine 
friends did not think the majority for

BmÊ âïid 'thé' placing of AJ’d, 'Baker at 
tbe'ifoot of the poll was totally unlocked

Ban,<-•

School Trustees Enter Upon Their Work 
for thé Year 1894.

The school board met in special ses
sion yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, re
organized aind began the task of manag
ing the city’s educational affairs fer 1894, 
Charles Hayward was. re-eleoted chair
man. On taking the seat he made a 
short address, in which he congratulated 
the members upon their re-election. He 
referreef to the harmony which prevailed 

! in the tihaW last ÿeâ'r and said he fejt 
sure it would continue during its tenure 
of office. He thanked the members for 
honoring him with re-election to thé: chair
manship: The following were named on 
the committees: Finance, Messrs, Saun
ders and Lovell; Supply—Messrs. Yates, 
Marchant and Bishop.

The resignation of Mrs. L. M. Cald
well as a member of the teaching stiff 

.was read and accepted
Letters from W. J. Dowler, city clerk, 

E. A. Wilmot, city engmeer, W. Ridg- 
way Wilson, architect, H. D. Helmcken 
and Mrs. Winter in regard to the claim for 
damages on the accident in the open 
drain at^ Marvin’s hill. The letters were 
all tabled for future consideration.

A letter was read from Principal Neth- 
.erby advising a change in the monitors 
at the boys’ central school. The boxrd 
approved the change. A number of re
quisitions for supplies were referred to 
the supply committee.

The chairman, and Trustees Lovell 
and Marchant were appointed a comiiit- 
tee to examine the correspondence with 
the principal of the Victoria West school 
regarding school management. The com
mittee will report at the next meetihg.

canfo ef-
",S

S

me. ve
f<*i >7 tbepi qné thq* friesds. Lqat 
year Aid- Baker was at the head of the 
po6, recei ving 200 more votés than he did 
t.nh> year. AÏdV McKSlicam’s defeat in 
Centre -ward was hdrdiy expected. The 
complète ïetutos, as published: in a sec- 
ooti editioa of the Times last evening,

^fee board of aldermen will therefore 
be composed as, follows: Mayor John 
Teigne, Aldermen H. A. Mnnn,: J. K.
WSson, D. R. Harris, George J. Led- 
ingham, W. J. Dwyer, James Baker, S.
T. Styles, L. Vigeltos and W. Humph
rey. ■ ■'

The retnrning-officer having declared the 
result of the election, the crowd, which 
had been waiting outside to hear the offi
cial announcement, assembled in the court 
room and called on ithe different candi 
da/tea to address them.

Mayor-elect Teague thanked the -elec- 
tow for the honor they had conferred on 
him and congratulated them on the or
derly manner in which the election had 
been conducted.
serve the city in such a. manner that the 
electors would have no reason to regret 
their verdict. Although differing from 
Mayor Beavem in, many things, he believ- 
ed„W would admit, that gentleman had 
served the city faithfully and he, deserved
credit for what he had, done. The citi- , . . , ..
zens, however, desired à change, which A“ of ^Enj°ym«nt for the
they had' obtained. (Applause.) Children and Their Elders.

Thé rétfeihg, mayor, Hon. Mr. Beaven, Burgioyne Bay, B.C., Jan. 11.—The 
Was received with hearty applause. Dur- Duafi Christmas social and distribution of 
ing Ms many years in, public life it had prizes took place at the Burgoyne Bay 
come under his observation that when school house on Friday evening, about 70 
two men run for a position, one “gets persons besides ithe children being present, 
left.” It was his experience to-day to be | The room was tastefully festooned with 
that one. He thanked those volunteer green wreaths, through which shone Ohi- 
frieuds who acted dut of pure friendship nese lanterne, producing a very pretty
and as they believed for the best inter- effect. Ample justice having been done . . .
est of the city, for coming forward and to die good thing» provided by the pupils „ .. ®ac e8 »>««»«“•
working and: voting for him. Not once and their friemdsi, Ithe.chair was taken by , • 'McLean, an ex-U. S. customs
dnrmg "the ' campaign had he heard an Fmetierick Foati. An elaborate programme ? ’ .Tf, known in Victoria, arrived
unkind or discourteous word from Mr. was provided, conSiatmg of rfn^ng, mu- J? ^y 86*; evening on the Umatilla.
Teague, and he believed he could say sic,, recitations and readings, in which Un Monday night a man named Miller 
the same of himself. He did not know the pupils took a large and highly cred- 'vas. ia“en mto custody and made a cou- 
of one action of his during his term as itable part. A schjoql dialogue, “The tossion. As a result Luke Greeowalk, 
mayor which if it had to be done ever Graduates,” given byt eight of the girls, W€;U known in Victoria, and George 
again he would do differently. He was deserves special meatikm. It Was exceed- Winchman, a San, Francisco candy 
proud to say that as far as he knew the inSly well rendered and was appreciated dealer, were arrested and charged with 
city could not be in a better position, by the audience. The.prices,, which were smuggling 1,500 pounds of opiumt and 
(Applause.) V ,./> -1. . many and valuables hàviag been tiiafcrS»- 13 Chinamen. A warrant was also

Mr, Bedingham betog AV Add. BjfrerJ «ted,. »e chairman gave f ,su^,bte ^dc, ?wwu out for M<3#ean, but hRrogçéqàed
next book the platform. He said tint til- dress. in which he. corriptimenteff'the pu-'5 m ^eachmg Victoria on the tMatilhi.
though he h^d been placed at the foot and Mt. Oooke on the evening’s eta- 'The customs officers claim to have un- 
of dte pen in the North ward, he was tea-tainmenit, spoke highly of the success earthed a snmgglihg ring that1 has' been 
proud to have accomplished what be had °f tile school, ending with words of en- operating for months and has smuggled 
worked'hard to dd, defeat JMayor Reaven. couragement to fhe.riitidren. Besides the tons of opium aeftise the border. ’ It 
(Hisses.) He proceeded to criticize May- feachler’is and tirustees’ prizes others were all came out through the crew of the 
or Beaven’s treatment of North ward, by Messrs. Ford, Furness,- Rogers sloop Emerald, the boat used by the
but the audience would not hear him- until ®°d Maxwell. Amongst those who kind- smugglers, becoming eager for a sliare 
he changed the subject. He then thank- contributed to the evening’» entertain- of the money made by their principials. 
ed them for having elected him. ment were Mr. and Mrs. Howell, - Miss On the last trip of the Emerald " the

Ald.-eleet Dwyer and YSgelius also Jmklms. Mass Furness, Messra. Walsh, crew, consisting of three men, took thé 
thanked the electors for returning them, Ford, WiUmms, Fardeaux and Oooke. opium and sold it on their own account, 
and J. K. Wilson being called upon said A*ef,God .f1?^ the Queen, bad been sung Tw0 of them were arrested with the opi- 
there was just one, thing he would like A»® <Jhdâren had dispersed the elderl um in their possession, but were baled
to say. He did not think iit was right for for a danœ’ d^bj'1^ »P about Qut_ Two memberg of the crew came

~ SST wh“ to SÂ2? SKti SS “JW*Me “* £ JStt "Si
«2? stsesR? resolution endorsed, s zzz yss? si
fO0<yW‘ Vancouver Trade, and Labor Connell at °f tb? S!?°P tUrUed 8tate’8 e^deuce, Tbe

One with Victoria. combination operated on what would
™ ______. „. , he termed by those who know, a good

tl7 7 hU f1, meetîng ,°f tbe. y',ot?nJÎ scheme. The sloop would .make a trip 
labor^couneia was held last the northern coast of California 

dln«aig’ ^ President m the chair. Ore- ickin u what appeared to be small
dentals were received from the stone- , ® K , >7. ,_cutters’ union and the delegates were ad- °7 Praduce-. These boxes m re
mitted. A communication was revived ^
from the Vancouver cooncil, endorsing at f*?ludad sP°te b^ col’ieB* ftad other
the resolution passed by the V-* .r:« coasting steamer^ The sloop and mem-
ccmncil on December 8. The resolution bel* of combination had been un 
^•as; > der surveillance for several months be-

“Resolved, that the Victoria Trades and ^ore were caugb*-‘
Labor Council fully endorses the action 
taken by the labor delegates as embodied In 
the resolution and passed at the labor con
ference. held In the Board of Trade rooms 
on Saturday, November 25th, 1893; and 

Be ft further resolved that in the opinion 
of this j council thé answers from the gov
ernment, re said resolutions, were unfair, 
especially so In view of the fact that the 
government made overtures leafflng up to 
tbe belief that It was their Intention to 
provide an act that would be beneficial to 
the Interests of labor; on the contra^1, the 
answers go to prbve that "the government 
does not look upop the working class as 
ope, worthy of consideration; and 

Be It further, resolved, that it Is the opin
ion ot this council that organized labor can
not expect anything beneficial from the 
present government.

At: thé next meeting 6t will be moved 
that, a etatiatidwi tie added tp the list 
of the coucfi’s officers, thè delegates being 
of opinion that it would be in the inter
ests of labor for the council to gather 
statistics for their own informa ton.
Officers will also be elected at the next 
meeting.

<war
. , , __ - occurred

early yesterday (Dec. 21) morning, break
ing out in the extensive drapery establish
ment of Messrs. Hovey & Sons, which 
occupies a commanding position in' the 
centre of the town.. About 50 assistants 
were sleeping on the premises, and they 
werq not roused until the fire hdd got full 
hold of the building. They had very 
narrow escapes as they made their way 
down the fireproof staircase at the rear 
of the building in their ■ night-dres- 
Only one of the assistants succumbed -0 
the fiery element. The loss is estima-.,) 
close on $1,000,000, as considerable 
joining property was also consumed 

A great amount of sickness continues 
to be recorded throughout the couc-rv, 
consequent on the continued changeable 
weather, which on the whole has been 
very mild up to the time of writing. Six
teen cases of smallpox have occurred at 
the Bolelyn Castle, East Ham, which is 
used as a reformatory school for biys. 
The disease was introduced by a visitor 
to one of the boys. The disease is also 
very prevalent in many towns throughout 
the country, and was introduced into 
Paris during the Russian fetes. Scarlet 
fever and measels, not to mention influ
enza, has raised tbe death-rate enormous
ly in many of the provincial towns. Not
tingham alone showing a record of 32 per 
1000. JOHN HALL.

s.
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D. Sutherland, of Stonewall, )Manito
ba, died suddenly.

The C. P. R. station at Qu’Appelle 
was destroyed by fire.

The Manitoba Legislature was opened 
on Thursday.

The" sixth case of smallpox in Hamilton 
The patient is a

He would strive to
A large number of tickets

From Saturday’s Evening Times.
has been reported, 
four months’ old infant.A first-classPASSED OFF1 HAPPILY.

An exceptionally large gold brick reach
ed Rat Portage this week from the Sul
tana mine. Its value exceeded $1500.

David Robillard, a Grand Trunk track
man, was run oyer and killed at Mont
real. He leaves a widow and eight 
children.

up.

an-

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE.

A Mount Forest Man Thought HI# Case 
Hopeless—Urged- by a Friend, He Mad# 
One More Trial for Health—The Hapnv 
Result.

Several of ex-Premier Mercier’s friends 
are authority for the statement that he 
has decided to seek election as chief 
gistrate of Montreal.

31ft-
Mr. George Friday is a well-known

amongresident of Mount Forest, and 
those acquainted with him it is known 
that he has been a great sufferer from 
chronic bronchitis, accompanied by a 
bad cough that used to leave him <o 
weak that he would lie down for hours 
at a time. Mr. Friday’s friends have 
noticed lately that he has regained his 
old-time vigor, and in conversation with 
a .reporter of the -Confederate a few days 

>go-*e we# adked to'-.-whaf ' a^oeyS'-1 
owed his renewed health. “To .the 
same agency,”-said Mr. Friday, “that 
has accomplished so many wonderful 
cures throughout the country—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. -For the past three 
years I have been so ill that I have been 
able to do - bqt- little work. I doctored 
and fried many remedies with but little 
or no benefit, and at last I went to the 
hospital at Brantford, where I remained 
for some time, and while there I felt 
somewhat better. The improvement 
was only temporary, for scarcely had I 
returned home when I was again as ill 
as before. I had spent a gjeat deal of 
money in doctoring without benefit and 

' I felt discouraged and began to look 
upon my condition as hopeless. A friend 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and as you can see I have reason 
to be thankful that I did. After I trad 
taken a number of boxes the cough 
which had troubled me so ‘much en
tirely ceased, and I could eat a work
ingman’s héarty meal, but before long I 
whs able to go to work. I am now m 
excellent health, and believe that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have' saved :ny 
life.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of disease, because they build up 
the blood, driving but all impurities. If 
given a fair trial they never fail. If 
your dealer does not keep them they will 
he sent by mail, post paid, at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Med. Co.. 
Brock ville, Ont., or Schnectady, N. Y. 
There are imitations of these celebrated 
pills, against Which the public are. cau
tioned. ;

FOR MAYOR.
John Teague 
Robert Beaven

Majority
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491
FOR ALDERMEN. 

North Ward.
William J. Ledingham..,.......
W- J. DWyer..............................
James Baker...................................
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. Central Ward.
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466
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6. T. Styles. 
L. Vlgelius
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The News of Eastern Canada In Short 
; Paragraphs. ■■ ' T I t T /

Andrew Mercer of Toronto, son of tlif 
late Andrew Ju Mercer, whose .qstatè,'.
valued at WOOfflWi;.cMI&mf&L by . _ ... „ ,
the Ontario government, is ùnàér ai-est, A terrible accident occurred on the baySrg^WhrccSg stolen goods. ' ’ a( the foot of York street, Toronto, where

The Globe A Ottawa eorrospemdent says ^roTfrol^ 1Z* -°°
»atad Ab°ywent.s^nnra
ctlU^rfl^ ^ Wdl B<rt ^ comrade named Coombs piunged in to his
called Marcn. rescue. Both were drowned, and a*so

Mf* Eizâ Platt, widow of Samuel an unknown boy. As one of the bodies , . . , , .
Platt, of Toronto, once a member of par- was being landed the Torcnro inquiries have been made and much m-
Iiament died at her residence, Jarvis ^ ’ tbe Canoe formation has-been acquired which willSi Fît, * TZ be -vàluâble Hi tiie future. It is saidKâf T-?? andT;!! W has been offered to the Btiva-

-N. McLenaghan, M. P. P. for South othert people who were on the platform are 
Lanark, has been appointed customs col- missing, and it is believed were drowned, 
lector at Perth, and a new election for making five altogether, including 
that riding w6B be held shortly. Dunk, a restaurant waiter. y

John Dougias, surveyor Of customs at A terrible snow storm raged at Winni- 
Toronto for the past 36 years, has re- peg for several hours on Wednesday 
signed. He considers that hé has been night. The day was very mild; but 
unjustly itreatéd'feÿ the Authorities at the about eight in the evening a gale set in 
custom house. from the west and the streets were

A writ has been issued by the supreme desej**?- roorping two deaths were' 
court against the Ganadiari Pacific rail- ?°m Mu ^ ^ WTO1"'
way company at the instance of Qlureuco Peg district. Robert Miles, a respectable 
R. Barry; of Nova Scotia, who daims farmer of jleadingly district, was found

sa&spsrïüft-snstt «S*3land, and brought to Halifax at theln- ***:&&* and lay*>wn to sleep. There 
stance of the company. M I?Parrèbaro is the banner port of Nova wtoekld^e riéw sk^tin^rink Wmd 

Scotia for deal shipments. During the rara
'part season 40,792,496 fleet were shipped. torned 6eTeral empty flat care.
Of the total Captain N. C. Norby sirfpped How to He» » “Sunlight” picture, 
over -26,600,000 feet for George McKean 
ocf St. John, and M. L. Tucker over 15,- 
000,000 feet tor W. Mi - Mackay. * It- 
*ent' to British ports. The total is over 
8,000,000 fedt above that of last year.
Other ports in the salue county (Cumber
land) seat large quantities.

A Hamilton deputation interviewed the 
ministers at Ottawa to urge that coke

197
109Hugh H. McDonald......

:

Vancouver.
721B, A Ander(son

H. Collins ...............n....................... 646
V, Towler ................. ....................................

The other elections of the day were: 
WARD I.

W. 8. Salsbury (second term).
H. P. Shaw (acclamation).

WARD R.
Nominations to-day to fill ex-Ald. Collins’ 

place.
C. L. Queen (elected).

WARD in.
H. P. McCraney (second term).
D. McPbadden (elected).

. ward w.. ,
3. L. Franklin (second term).
William Brown (elected)

WARD. V.
C. L. Brown (second term).
J. Bethune (elected).

WATER COMMISSIONERS.

S. 1: “2Sia"
A. G. Ferguson.

243

Young in Years. Bat Bad.
“Give us your marbles or we’ll kill you."
This Is what Morris V»ndevoort fourteen

George Allen, thirteen years of- age, of 814 
East One Hundred and Twenty-sçoond 
street., heard as they were abwt to torn 
Into One Hundred and Twenty-third- street 
from Second avenue. They were confronted 
by a little colored boy who was about half 
their size, says the Morning Journal. In- 
one hand he held a blank cartridge revolver, 
while back of" him stood several of bis white 
companions. At a sign from their leader 

boy who had first spoken to them went 
through thçir pockets, and, besides taking 
all their marbles, relieved 
bis watch and chain, ii-l

Frank Brown of 215 East One Hundred 
TWenty-third street happened to come 

along' at the time, and, seeing what the 
boys were doing, ran after them. He was 
about to catch their leader, who had the 
revolver, when be; turned, .and, pointing It at 
Mm, fired. The cartridge, however, did not 
have any effect on Btown,' who, grabbing 
him about the waist, lifted him into the air, 
where be knocked the pistol ont of his hand. 
He then banded him over to Policeman 
Cherchm.

At the- police station he said he was 
Charles Johnson, nine years of age, of 416 
East One Hundred and Twenty-fourth 
street. In the Harlem Police Court yester- 

t Moore of the Children’s Society 
him as having been sent away 

Welde gave him Into tEe,'--

5*

tion army for the purpose of the settle
ment in no fewer than 38 coun
tries or states in all parts of the world. 
No locality has yet been decided upon, 
but it is not improbable that a definite 
announcement on the subject will oe 
made early in the year.

Dr. Parker, of the City Temple, says 
that next year will tie one of the tiright- 
est in all the history of England. ’ A 
bright white light fills the whole country 
in every corner. Russia also will have 
great prosperity and will make a great 
advance upon herself. Germany, espe
cially North Germany, will have a hard 
time of darkness and suffering.

Cremation is making some progress in 
the country, although the experiment at 
Manchester in the erection of a cremato
rium is not altogether financially encour
aging to other ■ places ta follow its ex
ample. During the paijt year there have 
been 28 cremations, two of which were 
of persons of the working class at the re
duced fee of $10.80. This, of coarse, 
is a considerable saving upon the ordin
ary mode of burial, but it is doubtful 
whether cremation will become popular 
With the working classes. At any rate, 
there is a good deal of objection to the 
process to overcome before it does.

G.
the

Vandervoort of' WORK OP THE STORM.

Slight Washout on the E. *. N. Impedes 
... Trpffle,

1 Business on the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway was hindered to-day by 'a 
washout between Koksilah and Dun
can’s. The damage to the line was done 
early this morning and was due to the 
heavy rain during the night Not more 
than 100 yards of the track was dam
aged altogether, and none of it very bad
ly, This morning a notice was posted 
at the $tore street depot "cancelling 
trains 3 and 4, both of which were to 
leavp here this afternoon, and announc
ing that No. 1 from Nanaimo would not 
be in until evening. However, No. 1 
was reported to have crossed the danger
ous section of the line at 2:15, and " was 
expected in between 3 and 4, The coal 
train in charge of Conductor Cox left 
here at 2:30 with a crew and material 
to aid in the repairs necessary. The 
washout was not serious and can be 
easily repaired, and this is the only day 
upon which traffic will be interfered 
with.
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society’s care.

95M. Morrison . 
Ralph Craig ■ 
T. Dobeson .

f. ove>*-; 83 Hood’s and Only Hood’s 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is carefully prepared 

from Sarsaparilla, DandeUon, Mandrake. 
Dock, Ptpsiesewa, Juniper berries and other 
well known remedies, by a peculiar combin
ation, proportion and process, giving to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative powers not 
possessed by other medicines. It effects re
markable cores when other preparations 
fall.

HOOD’S PILLS cure biliousness.

80
SOUTH WARD.

80George Churchill

streetDLB WARD.
Arthur WiWoft;.........v....................... .... .Eg
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root: address carefully - -’ t
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The
crematorium is popular in another sense, 
for there have been 14,000 visitors to it 

• since the opening, and these _ have 
paid three-pence each for admission,

90
80

SCHOOL ’ÇRP6TBES.
.216A. Wilson .... 

T. Dobeson .
124R. H ’.i m
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The glory of Indi 
. like a delicious dre 
when a certain ea 
c.ttoe upon Maple Vi 
jjbw EnglaHd hills, 
aiorm-swept bittern 

It brought on a 
w'Sd edght without, 1 
farmhouses of the vs 
that blessed warmth 
storms save those of 

chill or charow can
«Id New England siri 
1 odious kettle-songs,jl
ing pewter, ««ir ^ 
their tost of fliokel 
peasant, oMen, yeal 
within the gentle md 
pie farmside homes.,1 

At their evening mj 
living-room of Maplel 
-“Gtsndma Hull,” IJ 
fatherless children, I 
and ten-year-old Did 
jane, whose husbanj 
was still busy tor “tj 
ing the shivering da 
furious storm. Asj 
farm-house pushed U 
the table, the light I 
revealed the sorrow-s 
a plain, motherly fact 
tore-labor, and love 
scarcely a middle-a» 
coflae to be called 
the valley folk oppro 
finally from uni versa 
stubborn kindliness t 
suffering waifs cast 
fortune on the rocky 
ley charity.

“She’d better tend 
Hill outer debt;” wa 
member of Turnover 
village store.

“Its jess sech sill 
Maple Valley full 
bones;” struck up ai 

“Jim Hull’d shrin 
clothes wuz loose at 
eud know on ’em;”

Even the parson ’ 
lage pulpit: 
very neighborhood—al 
given !—who waste tl 
godless scoffers, whem 
souls are hungering! 
the Word!” Where! 
congregation groaned! 
iquitv of Grandma H 
on Maple Hill.

Whenever Grsndml 
her untoward heart I 

j cruel shaft of this I 
[ clapped her sun-bonnl 
i .. her Bible in her hql 
I little family burymgl 
I ^e-HlU «rove, whej 
‘ and <&aped onçe ol 
; sat there among thej 

side- her parents’, he! 
dead husband’s, Jim j 
little time; when si 
home calm and cheei 
and Josh, as she had! 
before, that when .Til 
her, nearly the last 1 
“kinder easy and fail 
.had much show,” an! 
no neighbors, a little I 
then' right under ourl 
to be about the right] 
Cynthy Hull, widow 
“Grandma Hull,” as 
keep the dear old h 

Suddenly old Josh 
in hand, burst into tfl 
shattered snow man, i 
the door, gave a pr 

“S-e-s-sh!”
Setting down his 

himself into recogni* 
fire-place and blurted 

“Jane Tooker, git 1 
tin5 room! Bring tj 
oomin! I seed him w 
along the lane, and ji 
’im. Cuss him!” A 
word, he jerked his 
floor, jerked himself 
among the hired met 
door behind him.

Then Jane Tooker i 
ed Mary and Dick at 
her into -the kitchen, 
«tant at the door ju 
steps were heard on 
porch, remarked port!

“Yes, it’s him! Gra 
Silas.
the’ alius does happel 
old miser comes!” 
snapped the door bee 
Slater, the self-made-] 
pie Valley village, in 

I ma Hull’s in nowise 
his insistive knocking 

I the room, ,as though 2 
f was glad for a lit tie 

*Mess passing, Cyni 
: a hard day chasin’ G-f

ley. Poorhouse full 
Tough night, aint it) 
you’d be glad to 
memberin’ th’ widder 
divine injunction, Cy 
the law, I always m 

His square head w 
-tween his peaked sho 
so stoutly muffled, tha 
which followed

“Ther

Sunthn’s goi

see

seemi
some pocket of his grel 
from his hairy throat.

“Ye aint changed yl 
thy.?’ '

He waited a tittle! 
word from Grandma "J 
rocking and looking ot 
place with an hnpasal 

“No? We’re gittin’ « 
It’s nigl 

t*|W^afore Jim’s tin» 
gittin’ richer ev’ry ye<| 

A close listener migl 
other low chuckle froa 
coat pockets.

_ “Tough night, aint I 
I’ll pull out. Prayer] 
I’ve got ter see young j 
chasin’ away them d 
ought’nt to let them J 
pynthy. Makes talk! 
it np, down to the vill 
need money. But don’t] 
that make talk, Cynth 
trouble. Friends fall 
Makes money tighter, 
had. Corners folks.

ie see.
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i affording an additional 
nue for the company, 
iron ess von

source of

Roques, mother of 
rbrick, has retained thé services of 
J. E. Harris, solicitor, London 

E*en this case. Mr. Harris is' 
ly in communication with thé Horn 
», and it is alleged that some 
ence of a sensational character. »-,rt 

of Mrs. Maybrick’s plea of 
T has been obtained.
»e Daily Chronicle descriptive wrir«,
’ Mr. Gladstone’s speech in the Ho 
Commons this week was very debon 
e in manner, and great in voice. v ' 
who has not heard Mr. Gladstone 
k—and at his great age this peculiar 
er is as noticeable as ever—can have 
idea of the way in which words can 
nade to have a certain smashing ef.

oan be hurled, like bolts of li« 
ider, out of a human mouth. T&v 
idors of Mr. Gladstone’s voice, veiled' 
w years ago, now shine out with an- 
inished strength, and they are always 
loyed with special effect on big party 
sions. The Old Man wore violets in 
buttonhole, and was altogether u$;Ve 
is electric fashion, flashing, weighty 
inant, and with bis heact clearly, in 
work of bearing down a warlike 

8> rbe one thing, perhaps, that the 
aier hates more than any other move 
blities. ...
e most disastrous fire that has ever 
experienced in Sheffield occurred 

• yesterday (Dec. 21) morning, break- 
«t in the extensive drapery estabKsh- 
r of Messrs. Hovey & Sons, which 
pies a commanding position in' the 
pe of the town.- About SO assistants 

sleeping on the premises, and they 
not roused until the fire hdd got fall 

I °f the building. They had very 
fw escapes as they made their way 
i the fireproof staircase at the rear 
be building in their • night-dresses, 
one of the assistants succumbed to 

tery element. The loss is estimated 
I on $1,000,000, as considerable.; - nd- 
Bg property was also consumed. 
Igreat amount of sickness continues 
p recorded throughout the country, 
Wuent on the continued changeable 
per, which on the whole has been 
mild up to the time of writing. Six- 
leases of smallpox have occurred at 
Bolelyn Castle, East Ham, which is 
las a reformatory school for boys, 
disease was introduced by a victor 
|e of the boys. The disease Is also 
prevalent in many towns throughout 
fcountry, and was introduced into 

during the Russian fetes. Scarlet 
and measels, not to mention inffu- 

I has raised the death-rate enormoUs- 
I ma ny of the provincial towns, .Not- 
hm alone showing a record of 32 per 
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IT’S NEVER TOO LATE. (

unt Forest Man Thought His Case 
leless—Urged by a Friend, He Made 
More Trial for Health—The Happy
It.
George Friday is a well-known 

nt of Mount Forest, and among
acquainted with him it is known 
le has been a great sufferer from 
c bronchitis, accompanied by a 
:ough that used to leave . him so 
that he would lie down for hours 
time. Mr. Friday’s friends have 
3 lately that he has regained his 
Be vigor, and in conversation with 
irter of the Confederate a few days 
« w«8- asiked to what agency’he 
his renewed health. “To .the 
agency,” said Mr. Friday, “that 

accomplished so many wonderful 
throughout the country—Dr. WH- 
Pink Pills. For the past three 

I have been so ill that I have been 
o do but little work. I doctored 
ried many remedies with but little 
benefit, and at last I went to the 
il at Brantford, where I remained 
une time, and while there I felt 
’hat better. The improvement 
ply temporary, for scarcely had* I 
ed home when I was again as ill 
ore. I had spent a gpeat dealof 

in doctoring without benefit and 
discouraged and began to look 

py condition as hopeless. A friend 
S me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
and as you can see I have reason 
thankful that I did. After I had 
a number of boxes the cough 

[had troubled me so ‘much en- 
peased, and I could eat a work- 
k’s hearty meal, but before long I 
tie to go to work. I am now m 
pt health, and believe that Dr. 
pas’ Pink Pills have ' saved my

Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
t disease, because they build, up 
K>d, driving but all impurities. "If 
B fair trial they never fail, . If 
eater does not keep them they will 
t by mail, post paid, at 50 cents 

or six boxes for $2.50, by $d- 
B the Dr. Williams’ Med. Co.,. 
Kile, Ont., or Schnectady, N. Y,, 
pre imitations of these celebrated 
gainst Which the public are. casfj

Young in Years, But Bad. 
us your marbles or we’ll kill you.” 
s what Morris Vandevoort fourteen 
at age, of 306 East One Hundred 
enty-second street, New YorK.fmd 
Allen, thirteen years of age, of 814 
Be Hundred and Twenty-second 
heard as they were about to turn 
e Hundred and Twehty-thlrd' street’ 
pond avenue. :They were confronted 
tie colored boy who was about half- 
ge. says the Morning Journal, to, 
p he held a blank cartridge revolver, 
lick of him stood several of hûr wMtèf 
tens. At a sign from their leader 
who had first spoken to them went 
thçir pockets, and, besides taking, 

r marbles, relieved Vahdervoort Of 
bh and chain. - '

Brown of 215 East One Hundred 
tenty-third street happened to come, 
t the time, and, seeing what tbV 
Ire doing, ran after them. . He was’ 
p catch their leader, who had the.
L when he turned, and, pointing it at 
pd. The cartridge, however, did not 
ly effect on Blown,; who, grabbing 
rot the waist, lifted him into the air, 
te knocked the pistol ont of his hand, 
pi banded him over to Policeman,
p police station he said be was'
I Johnson, nine years of age, of 416 
roe Hundred and Twenty-fourth 
lln the Harlem Police Court yeetef- 
|nt Moore of the Children’s Society 
d him as having been sent away ... 
Judge Welde gave him into 
care. ‘ d-W-

Hood’s and Only Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is carefully prepared 

irsaparllla, Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Ipslssewa, Juniper berries end other 
iwn remedies, by a peculiar com bln- 
roportlon and process, giving to. 
Sarsaparilla curative, powers not 
I by other medicines. It effects !*■ 
i cures when other preparations

S PILLS core biliousness.
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under the old standard, those wearing the covered wagons to complete her toilet, 
gray under a new, sought like frenzied and tinker Zeb himself was many a time 
beasts each others’ lives. North and sent merrily to grass, finally being tossed 
South the strength and light had gone, over the fence into a young hazel copse 
perhaps never to return, from out a mil- for raising the acceptable disturbance! 
lion happy homes; and at Maple Hill, the Tinker Zeb, recovering his breath while 
trembling hearts of Grandma Hull, of still laughing uproariously, had just part- 
Mary, now a sweet-eyed lass of fifteen, ed the hazel branches with his hand pre- 
and of faithful Jane and Josh, were parqfory to returning to camptoy way of 
ceaselessly quivering In dire expectancy the open farm-lot; and road; when his 
from every far-borne thrilling echo of eyes ntet; a pitiful sight. An old woman 
the dreadful conflict-, foe somewhere in lay jptosLwfte among the dew-wet graves 
its thick and heat was the only son of a few rode distort, her white face pressed 
Grandma Hull. . dose to a narrow mound of earth, and

Along the blackened war fields Sher- her thin arms clasped tightly around the 
man’s conquering hosts had fought from little weed-stained stone at its head.
Ghicam.augn to Atlanta and beyond. The A few bounds like those of some pon- 

. , , cruel sacrifice of Atlanta had been made, derous animal brought Zeb beside her.
“\d **!? door 3pen ?J1<1 was yearly Intoxicated with victory, onward swept He peered sharply in ,her face, placed his 

GRANDMA HULL. turn®f to the woman who these hosts to Savannah and the sea, ear upon her breast, and then bellowed
V Indian summer still lay i?ad utt^?d no ^ord and °®ver changed Some thousands of Federal troops had out, “Evèrlastin’ hammers and tongs!

The glory o: noon the land her positlo“i wlîel? ^rom g'eatÇoat been turned back to battle with the brave W’at hever he’s th’ matter wi’ Grandma
like a delicious dream upon toe tend parting injunction for Grandma and reckless Hood and his heroic band, ‘till!”
when a cetJal valfev among the gray .. ^ , , as wRh luckless valor they assaulted He lifted her in his arms and carried
came upon Map 7 tba ™.*Feep tIllnkm jt over, Cynthy hard, strategic Northern bases of supplies, and her into camp as lightly as though she

England hills, . , " ^.![h nay money we could make Maple barefooted and starving, were now men- had been an infant; with a few quick
s!,,rm-swept bitterness of: wmtw. & Hill, well-,ess slnne. Keep thmkin, adng the city of Nashville. words in Romany to his companions he

It brought on a Çynthy. And with this, he closed the Another wild November night had left1 her tenderly nursed by the Women in
W;:d night mth^t, but witto the great door, only to encounter Josh Tooker, oome. Trainloa4s of Northern troops, Chief Stanley’s tent; and hurrying away 
farmhouses of the ^ , which no a sn ~v ”?a° JP th® 9$*^ 8torm' chiefly of field artillery commands, had in. a few minutes had returned with Mary
that blessed warmth and glow Which no With a gruff salutation, the ’Squire pass- been summoned from Chattanooga to the Hull, who, ghostly white but With some- 
storms save those»Af mis , • 68 __ „ . , ,beleaguered city. Here horses, guns, thing of the calm of her mother’s early
row can eh'U or *a_^’ , , ,, , ^ee ^ler®; 81 called the old caissons, limbers, artificers’ wagons and days in her quiet eyes, set straight about
old New England man after him, ”tamt no use. Taint no all, were packed roof high in the scant reviving the broken old life; while Jane

kettie-dongs^their wealth of shin afetidy use! One gravestun down toar freight cars ready for being hurried for- and Josh, trembling in feeble helplessness 
ing pewter, tltoir spotless table cloths and in th lot s wuth mote to Grammer HuU Ward. The inexorable order to the half- and terror, soon crouched and moaned
their host of flickering dandles, tnose than ev’ry bone m your body with ey ry clad, half-fed, march-exhausted men had beside the hopeless pair,
pleasant, olden year-round gol-danged penny you’ve got throwed ml : been: “Ride on the car-roofs-or fall Then these strange Gipsy folk, mar-
wi.’hin the gentle murk and dark of am- If there was an»w«t Josh Tooker heard off!” Standing knee-deep in the freezing velou* in their cupnhig as in their bound- 
pje farmside homes. . • , it not for the hoveling or the storm. But mad, beaten and staiig by a bitter Storm less compassion, drew from Mary and

At their evening meal, in tiie wide, low lf he had followed ’Sqiyre Slater viHag^ 0f snow and sleet, both officers and men Josh the whole sad' tale: Of the soldier 
living-room of Maple Hill farm-nouse, ^ ward down the blinding road, he would were in a savage mood almost of ferocity lad who had suddenly stopped writing to 
•Grandma Hull, her two remaining have seen him pause for a moment where and mutiny. - . his mother, and had never returned,
fatherless children, four-year-old Alary the little graveyard lay peacefully beneath War takes no heed of breaking hearts; though the ever and never despairing 
ard ten-year-old Dick, and her servant the snow, to shake his fist at the hallow- and Richard Hull’s was one. Half- mother-heart refused to believe him dead;
Jane, whose husband, old, Josh looker, ed place of the dead and mutter; frozen, desolate, desperate, he tramped of debt growing to obligation, and it in
was still busy for cho I H level ev ry cussed stone» if I live his guardsman’s beat beside the laden turn to encumbrance, which had swallow-
ins the shivering dumb bmtesfrom the long enough-and all your fine airs too, train until the signal for its departure, ed even the life-time savings of loyal 
furious storm. As me mistress ot_tne Cynthy, Hull! That very hour, Jeff Dean, a soldier in Jane and Josh, leaving them weakly
farm-house pushed her «uur a J. ' H. the Massachusetts Thirty-Ninth, had staring at the poor-house door as at an
the table, the light trom tne nre-p MAPLE HILL CHARITY. shown him a letter from ’Squire Slater, open grave, and which was to take Ma-
r,‘V|lllndmoth«fy°fTcf White-haired from The occupants of toe pleasant room ÏL^whl^D^Wnïr» ^a “W farm *orever ,fro™ Grandma
a plain, motherly race, v had scarcely all returned when the storm that when Dick Hull s toother and sis- Hull this very day; and, finally, of, the
jove-labor, a“8 ^ve^ , who had seemed to clutch toe old farm-house fu- Tthf J6rfe ^apl! °ne. relentle8s that ^.d/W-P« h0P!
SCA to be calted “Grandma Hiill” by rionsly, and a ghostly knock was heard an8. ™ the hands of and peace from this wrecked victim of
come to be ctniea t the raH.iine door strangers, doubtless Dick Hull would her own good deeds, and ripened the ruin

valley folk opprobrio y “There ’tis'g I knew it I knew sun- never care to see Maple Valley again. of a defenceless home; when poor old

i&sEteé&zs- FFtrrrs “ *g0" “MT“T*M - M”k w &ar-,îf ssussJtx E * ^ *£■.. ~~ ~
“She’d better tend ter keeping Maple used to Jane’s alarms, merely said calm- ^ infinite saving J^ious^ss offte The® whole camp hissed the name with baveto «ÿ pleasantly and sweetly! re- 

Bill outer debt; temarkMon? ; ' human peril of others. A thousand re- lowering brows that told of Gipsy dread member always that the besto thing in
member of Turnover Club at the odorous p, ,,Dptoe m. fugees, ground between the teeth of war, and hate. life; dear, sweet love, has often been
village store. . it^ag1 raised slowly Sher grel° a.nd the victims of soul-sickening indigni- As if the Old One is ever ready at call, won by that delightful thing-“a low

Its jess sech silly critter» P frt>n— _ j _ f and ties, were baddled in and about the rail- at this moment a smart open buggy in voice.
Maple Valley full o passels er vaga v trembline eirl who shot out of 8tation- A man and a woman crept which sat two men—one a weazened old Do not be too critical ; remember that
boaes; struck up another. h. t b i 8 8^1 , ro^m Then 8hiVerin8ly from these to where Dick man, with a frowsy white head dropped every blow given another woman is a

Jim Hull d shrink up till his » a her hand still unon tho latch the snow damped his beat. They begged him pit- almost out of sight between thin, .peaked boomerang which will return and hit
clothes wuz loose at sech goins on, if beaten about hJTblack hair which was eously the merciful privilege of passage shoulders; the other, a hard-faced, offi- you with double force. Take this into
<u:J know on em; vouchsafed anoth • about her handsome head towards the North and their friends on dons fellow of perhaps forty, the village consideration: it is never worth while Crowe Nest Pa„.

iven the parson wailed fr embodiment of des- that train. Something in the woman’s constable—was driven from the highway making a malicious remark, no matter Hugh H Lmnsden sn ■ l

r,ulp‘îv , Z tor nerateTone aM instont manner, the man’s voice, and even in into the edge of the camp. The younger how clever it may be. se"“S thT^Sdlan S*Z ‘u ^very neighborhood and J §fKht at tw, first jntimatio/of unfriend- their skulking ways, swept a host of ten- man bawled out blusteringly: = Worth what while? Worth, my dear Compaiiy who has had e
given!—who waste tbeir^substance upon Jutot at the first intimation of unfriend der recollectiona up0D Ae soldier’s mem- “Squire Slater here, owns this ranch girl, the while here, which is, after all, the Canadhm Padic iSTi°f
ïo'ils^'are° himgeringD fTr the manna of Grandma Hull saw nothing poetic in lannon '^toe ve^cJ^e Zs arter noon to^iay You fellers kin hev ho short, and the while hereafter, which in the Kootenay c^ntry whkh hav^u
Th" Word”’ Whereupon all the village the weird apparition, and with a genuine gnm,?ld can°°° ln J*e ve,y ear h®.,wa8 Jf83, t»»sty-four hours to mosey outer is, after all so long and sweet. It seems seeking a satisfactory line from ^he
relation groanrf a^ the obdurate in- court-martial air, chopped out the one Undehr was a bit of this! D’ye hear?” to me that when you and I stand before Crow’s Nest Pass westward throTgh toe

•re sar Hull in the old house word, _ spare room on which he himself had set “FH jail ev’ry one if they don’t. Tell the good God it will be the little gossip, Kootenay mining country tothemlin
!<!BMnnL Hill ■"Hungry?” 3tore' a« greater heroisms ’em that, Jeff. Tell ’em, too,” shrieked the petty talk about others, of which line of"the Canadian pacific Railway at »

Whenev» Grandma Hull was struck in -‘«Oh, missus! I doaat mhid-a bein’toun- the old wretch with a savage gesture^of we will be mbst ashamed. sotoe point wesit of the Rocky Mountains
her untoward heart by a particularly -gry But they be chasin’ hus away; an’ among_ the blackened howitrers at the his shrivelled hand towards Maple Hill Never forget that mere idle talk is gave to the Montreal Star these detoiis-
<ruel shaft of this natore, toe merely I’ve gone an’ got lost!” said the heathen, farm-house’ “that old fo01 8°es to0- She’s quite as bad as gossip, for nobody is The Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
titonedher sun-bonnet on her head; took as if .half a mind to spring back "again in- f.muggled’ and a Lrtlfi«it,onof taipau- run her rope. Can’t git another dollar, gaining any good from it, and ; as no pany now controls what was popsdarlr
W Mbte to her hand; the to the night and the sto^. ' ' Can ^ ,eff?” vacuum : exists in nature, none can in Snown as the Galt Railway,
little family burying ground beside Ma- “Ohp!” ejaçalated Grandma Hull with „n'A ri^tv-^whi J «tebard Hull with “Not a darned red. cent, You fellers everyday life. ‘'Not to. be a; good dalk- B®™ Dunl9dre on ? the Canadian F^&io
ole Hffi^rove, wh£e the Gipsies a world, .of -conviction, in.-the word,^ bettertoestie- now!” And with, this toe dwt glr^Titfir^o he lm totMWt- ■' .^Way .«Sh^l-minin*. town of
an! earned once or twice each year; see. You’re one Of those Gipsies that*» *be tov^c^rwf^like a soldier true tod PremPUS pair drove rapidly away towards ing woman, quit* in your sympathy and Vnü&r, it also oVns the line extëMng
sat there among thFUttie headstones be- been campin’, in the grqve?” Wtll wiTX’n tot and storm Milltown, the county seat, twelve miles ready always to give'the wonTof glad- from Calgary to Maçféod, which tims
side her parents’, her childrens’ and lier “Yes, missus, I be,” rejoined the Waif; e 8 ' distant. ness to those in joy, or speak your ten- about as far to the southward ae’the
dead husband’s, Jim Hull’s, graves for a as if realizing that between her own and ' IV. There were quick movements about the der thought to one who is in aflKction, Galt road. In British Columbia ft has
little time; when toe always returned the Christian race the gulf of hate and SUNTHN’ HAPPENS. camp, but not of preparation for hasty »8 to he that most unpleasant of people a water and rail route exttoding from
home calm and cheerful to say to Jane distrust lay measureless and impassable. Another ten years had come and gone, flight. Low and rapid consultations by -an unfemmine woman.-Rnth Ash- Beveistoke to Nelson; and other mineral
ar.d Josh, as she had said scores of times Then the little vagabond burst into tears, rj^e gwee^ sunshine was flooding into leaders were held. in one group the more, in Ladies’ Home Journal. oaoa rnnniug south from the main Can-
before, that when Jim died he had told which Richard Hull in after years re- Maple yaiiey, back there among the now clinking of gold could be softly heard. ——..... — 1 ■— ^’aa,.c „ Railway are projected. The
her, nearly the last thing he said, to be membered made her seem pitiful, engag- verdure-softened New England hills. It The name of a certain Milltown lawyer THE TERRIBLE LA GRIPPE. vanaoian Pacific proposed new line
“kinder easy and fair to them as hadn’t mg and pretty. was an early morning in May, and but was more than once spoken under their —------ the mountains by the Crow’s
had much show,” and that, neighbors or Grandma Hull, never fussy about her few sonndx- broke the stillness of the Tbreaths. Three of the best horses were Its Ravages are Availing—Only Prompt Pass, will leave the main Me of
no neighbors, a little kindness tq the hea- chanties, made haste to bolt the kitchen great Q™y uanm in the grove alongside saddled, and shortly three huge Gipsies, Measures can Restore the Sufferer to tne .vanadian Pacific Railway at Dun-
then right under our own noses seemed door against the hired men. Then, with =he highway oh Maple Hill farm. The Chief Stanley, Elias Wharton and kindly Health. . morei toe Galt line to Lethbridge;
to be about the right sort of religion for Jane and Josh, who were now bustling birds ,above, and a rollicking old tinker, Zeb Boswell, were upon their backs, The people of this country have good tn^try« fl!om D^hbridge to
Cynthy Hull, widow, better known as with the warmth of transmitted hospi- geb Boswell amone the handsome wae- skimtning like swallows along the pleas- , ... , ,, . , ' (a link of about 20 miles .to be“Grandma Hull,” as long as she could table influences, the wild thing was pla<> ^d hfcfi^ts Mow, ant highway in the direction toe ’^uire cause to view w.th alarm an outbreak of bu,It); enter the mountains to Crow’s
keep the dear old home together. ed at the table where, between excited . al, tQ themselves tfae <,lory of the and constable had taken. They soon la 8rlPPe, as it leaves behind it more ^est Pass, and reach Nelson and other

Suddenly old Josh Tooker, tin lantern sobbings, she was made to eat a hearty ODen;nK (W ° ' ’overtook the conveyance, and as they shattered constitutions than any .other tiritls“ Columbia points by ithe- - most
in hand, burst into the room like a half- meal; everything on Grandma HuU’s part ‘^Tinker Zeb baiWed out in hear- Pa«&d it, Chief Stanley said, almost known disease. Mr. Edward Sotting, »TaiIhble route. JThe development of.the
shattered snow man, and quickly latching the while being done with a brusque yet vhoLft! in apologetically to the ’Squire and his com- . , ... .... S. sdver region of British Columbia wider
the door, gave a premonitory certain touch of appreciation of the girl’s % son« toe refrain of an old Yorkshire J^-- q f°r ten years a councillor of the united the proposed new tariff in the United

“S-s-s-sh!” immediate needs, that had in it genuine “Hus be less ridin’ un to Milltown fur townships of Bedford, Olden and Pal- States, which admits Canadian lead ore
Setting down his lantern, he shook humanity. summat as we needsP afore ’ breakin mer8ton, in Frontenac, county, is one who and galena free of duty, will, no, doubt,

himself into recognizable shape by the “Dirty?” asked Grandma Hull, when Smothered voices in the close-hooded „ nearly fell a victim to this scourge. To be vel7 great; and as the United States
fire-place and blurted out, the raven had finished her meal. f;ents took up the melody. Grinning . • r. „ rof...rnpd T„«r fl.lrlilv a Whig correspondent Mr. Sotting said: lines into British Columbia are already

“Jane Tooker, git right outer this set- “Hus Gipsies are never dirty!” said the bea^mutocal-Ps, foe morning protruded All ngh , Gip, returned Jeff surldy About two years ago I had a bad bidding for this mineral traffic, the Gam
tin’ room! Bring the children. He’s girl quietly, with a noticeable fire in her ^?m. snug wagon-c vers. Half-dressed Mosey long. Quicker ye pt back attack of la grippe, and the after effects adian Pacific Railway may be expected
comin! I seed him wrastlin’in the snow eyes. Gipsies caimi into sight everywhere As an’ git ouf, the better!”^and w.th a re- of that malignant trenble brought me to ‘>t a hustle on” and proceed with
a!ong the lane, and jist slid in ahead on “Pooh, pooh!” retorted Grandma Hull, Possessed, by some swift and una. ^ectfnl Thankee,, bits, from all, the 80 iow that my friends despaired of my lts prow’s Nest Pass road as early as 
’im. Cuss him!” And without another while she looked appealingly at Jane, eon°^ble osl“r‘l “ L_ t^rîîa1^neaslf,,tilelr a,”d bad .“P11 recovery. I was troubled with severe Possible in the spring. Some 30 or 40
word, he jerked his lantern from the who in turn looked appealingly at Josh, seemto f®adyû^.^rot ïlaCf between themselves and^ the and conatant pains in the back, sensa- miles of the line between Macleod and
floor, jerked himself into the kitchen white Josh looked straight at the snow- Peated t^ refra . , _ .. Maple ' all®y representatives of the law. tions of extreme dizziness, weakness, [be Pass are already graded. The snows
among the hired men and slammed the pelted panes; but all three seemed clear- voices joined. oeD looted up irom an The sun had scarcely turned the. shad- and was in fact in a genarally used up m early November brought the work of
door behind him. ly satisfied that the vagrant must have a mending knowingly, conscious ot tne Dai- 0ws of the great maple trees from west Condition. I had read frequently of the surveying parties in the Kootenay

Then Jane Tooker rose up! She march- sousing bath before lying upon a Chris- lad s power upon Ms fellows, and, alter to east across the perturbed camp, when Dr wimamfl- Pink PiUa and felt thev country to a standstill, and Mr. Lumsdin
Mary and Dick authoritatively before tian. bed. SaL.fi if fh J tÜ Vniw two wdl-favor^ men of perhaps thirty mu8t have gome 8pecial vîrtue else tfi-y 8t?t«8 they were then withdrawn for the

her into the kitchen, and pausing an in- The girl understood it instantly, as in ttore toe years of age strolled mtothe httle grove could not obtain such strong (indorsations winter With the securing of the Crows
«ant at the door just as muffled foot- Gipsies always understand. In a flash [be merriment in store, 'began tne roar- from the old highway which leads from in a„ tg of the country. j deter. «Nest Pass the Canadian Pacific Railway 
steps were heard on the snow-banked she had her splendid tawny bosom bared, ‘ag 8 f, __„X7 ___ _ - [be city of Boston, to the grand New mined to try them and j -bless the day bas practically got control of all the pass-
porch, remarked portentously, and then, whisking her sleeves up to her 11S CHEB. GHEE. «WHEN THE BOB- England hills. The face of one who tbat j came to (fiat conclusion. Be- 68 through the Rocky Mountains in Can-

"Yes, it’s him! Grammer Hull, it’s sly round shoulders, said excitedly: “See, d froadx there’s much that is vrri!d a Portfolio was fuU of eager in- f h fi t ^ finished I felt adia“ territory; as the northern terminus
Silas. Sunthn’s goin’ to happen. Sun- see!-a clean Gipsy!” °n ( ) terest as he surveyed toe pictures,!,le and 1 contmued their use k® j?algBry and ®dmonton railway,
ton’ alius does happen arter that pesky In another instant she was bending Make dickering do for thy buying; scene. His companion was a young New .. - M as, eyer r con. which they are operating, is opposite to
old miser comes!” with which she down to present the same unanswerable §La,a,î[?l,“ author' " 018 writings upon the .. D WjHiamg- Pjnk Piig the best *“? controls the Yellow-Head Pass; the
snapped the door behind her, as Squire argument as to her Shapely legs. Jane Æ^toe*Romany .race >vere. already making him m^ciue sold, and I would not k with- only available pass that is not already oo-
Slater, the self-made great uLn of Ma- Put her back, against the kitchen door i^okjhem square iu the ya^ (e^ye). Umous. He had Vpught his artist Xm in the house if they Tost $5 CUpied‘ _____ :____________
P:e Valley village, in response to Grand- and again flh^toer .apron over her head; ' B th^r Warn ye! to this “ bo * . Some toeld.nu m Modern War.

?&*•- Been bavia’ Far better ^ lylns then crylng! to his fecTaShn^riUs to hfs vS as medicine can accomplish the results they regular forces are marching on his capi-

Tough Pn"^UaTntf h^ThîuâTmeW ”^^^^1 toe^odutetioT andTc- ^ ^

you’d be glad to see me a minuit ‘Re- cent of prayer, this lost heathen sobbed When the'dugal (dog) lies low; x wards the gray old farm-house on the delay. C wni. , M ^ r av h$1 f ^ «

srz.rrss.'ssnsLSï* ssmuk ssss zxstSTiïzzHis square head was set so low be- ed the girl through the storm. For a ® [eady rovld^ o
iween his peaked shoulders- and he was moment, perhaps, he had feasted his hun- its 4̂Chee! cbee?; when the bobbies ?nd .the ftutllor patting this dog, attack her When tbedr vessel reach-
so stoutly muffled, that the smart chuckle erv eves on the Ginsy racklie safe within Cotee; that chauvie, or another racklie, upon American News. [o attack her. When their vessel roach-
vhich followed seemed to come from the farm-honse cheer Then he had Then its “Chee! chee!’’—When the bobbies the head or nodding familiarly to one or Chicago, Jan. 12.—Fred Names, who f8 Montevideo the harbormaster puts
some pocket of his Teat coat mher ttem crepttotoeMro where, like a faithful Fitter hp lr1n 'thRn prvln(t! another of the lads or men, until close believed ;t his mission to liberate the her in quarantine tor a couple of days,
from his hairy throat he Wl wanted and waited until T Vng toen crying! beside Chief Stanley’s tent, when he said æsas6in Pr3ndergast from the county Besides these events the story that the

“Ye aint changed yer mind' yet, Cyn- more Refrying breakfast, he had taken ca^from aU^ectiros6'Tâtesingiï P4easantiy in their own language to the jail was tried as to his sanity today and ^>an^^j,p: ‘‘‘L^^tlTr ’̂sea^h
toy?” ■ ’ charee of the airl and after such grate- , LLn- - dltecnc>n8’. group still lingering there: sent to Jefferson asylum. When ques- so temfied he Moore with her search

He waited a little but got never a ful tobks as hfd never’glowed upon Ma- LX to chaLtir aglow7 vritftheto toem T “Is 1°^°? (®H®^ f°Ut tioned by toe judge as to the way he W, that toey dare not remain on the
word from Grandma Hull who now sat pie Hill farm-honse before, they had set irrepressibte humor of toe song Some Lam3n<?w? ,™any of^?ur P^ple. at expected to obtain authority to release ®?ast’ saundl8 !ke Ju'”8Verl[e8[ate of
rocking and looking calmly into the fire- out together, hurrying across those bleak of tofcmen ^nTinWondeHffi baritone ( l® “LL T- Prcudergast, Names quoted the Scrip- the negroes who mistook a balloon for
Place with an impassive face. New England hills, dark silhouettes and powerfuîbas^vdres were h^to friend), 1 bave brought a friend with A11 questions asked with the the moon and imapned that .te Inhabi-

“No? We’re gittin’ on in years, Cynthy. against a. winter sky. As they disap- Tbe ^®a and XldrenTS to? so- W® WOuM Uke to remam uere exception of those regarding Prendergast tante were gods-Pall Mall Gazette.
--N'.m.tpe 8ec- It’s nigh onto fifteen years peared from view, Jane Tooker remark- pran0 rjcb heartv eloouent- and many a t lt.u , . . and his proposed release were answeredA^Jafore Jim’s time-ye know. I’m ed with all the conscious firmness of pro- an old and Mted her ; R». [b® w^ds of Gipsy welcome that intelIi n\lv^ Popular everywhere,
antin’ richer ev’ry year-and you aint!” phecy to her husband, who had lingered tones to a thrilitoTfaT^Z sang clear in8tantly came and the scurrying of Gipsy « .** J 12 _By cal)giz;ng Beglnntag with a small local sale to a

A close listener mirfit have heard an- at the kitchen window until the ragged . J™ « . Dg feet to do Mm honor, a sudden comm»- Baltimore, J an 1Z.—By the capsizing 9ng gtore, the business of Hood’s
other low chuckle from one of the ereat Romany were W from sight i tfue above all the rest. tion was heard within the tent. It was of a small ferry boat early this mormng Sar8aparlIla haa steadily increased until
coat pockets. 8 “Joshua Tooker' mind my words. Sun- How tl^ey sang, though ! _ It was as if Jane Tooker, who first screeched out: the following were drowned: Ned Em- there scarcely a village or hamlet to the

“Tough night aint it’ Well guess thn’ ’ll happen Grammer Hull ’ll hear ?ne T^,ce ^irit were bent on reveal- “Lord, I know’d sunthn’ ’d happen!" layson, W_^H. Nelson, Robert J. Wilson PnUed states where It Is unknown, 
ni pull out Priver mèetin’ Muht from this®” Grammer Hull mg the whole strange, weird drama of “I’ll be gol-danged to all ’tarnlty!” and John Hughes, of the British steamer To-Day Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands at the
I’ve got ter see veune teff Ttean ^ HeN And ttuer words were never swkea the tent and the road. The melody, too, piped Josh. Marrea; Pçter Safranski, ferryman,.and head lD the medicine world, admired to pro-
chasto’ away them HYe thanth^e ™ ^ was almost lyric in its fitness to the breve “It’e him! Mary!—Its himl—Dick! a saUor, name unknown. sperity and envied to merit by thousands
^ught’nt to let them in tho. trrnvp ttt , situations disclosed; the whole -concluding I’d know my boy’s voice in heav’aî” St. Louis, Mo,, Jan. 12. Samue) Web- Qf would-be competitors. It has & larger
Oynthv Makes talk r^hneh the marvelously rollicking and vo- shrieked Grandma Hull, staggering from, «ter was hanged to-day tor the murder gaie then any other medicine before the
it op, 'down to the villas CHARITY AFIELD. ciferous refrain— toe tent and desperately clutching the of Clementine Manning, an abandoned American public, and probably greater then
r eed money. But don’t keep dMn’ things Ten years had passed. North/ and better be lying than erylngl-” . stranger . _ „ w»ma”- in August 1800 kU other sareaparillaa and blood purifiers
that make talk, Cynthy. Its bad Makes south the shadows of hate and strife lay immediately upon which the. entire, band “Brother!—brother!” gasped Mary Hull, Cincinnati, Jan. 12.—At 1 o clock this combined. -
trouble. Friends fall off- solid friends close ùpôû a shuddering land. Because indulged in a glorious frolic, wherein springing after her mother into the arms, morning Rosero Park was lynched at Such success prove» merit.
Makes money tighter an'’ Ztoa Sty a tow inning IradTrs had so S, a many an old dame found herself being of Richard Hull, who stood there deathly West Union, Ohio tor the murder of an If you are tick Is It not toe mediae
bid. Corners folks.’ Well, I’m off!" million Americans, those wearing the blue carried above stout Gipsÿ heads to the pale and speechless as these, to him, ap- aged couple named Hines, a month ago. for you to try? Hood s Sarsaparilla Cures.

- r petitions from the very grave clung ec
statically about him.

‘«Hold the gang right there!” shouted 
Joe Beale,' working furiously upon his 
sketch book, not comprehending lhe sig
nificance of the scene, but filled with an 
artist’s enthusiasm. “Just a minute 
more! Great Scott! Dick Hull, if I can 
catch that grouping, it ’ll be worth a 
thousand dollars!”

“Left ’tin in a fill—left ’im in a fit!” 
yelled Zeb Boswell, wildly waving a pa
per above .his shaggy head, as he and 
his companions dashed into camp and 
leaped fro?» their panting horses with 
whoops of hilarious triumph. —
tore, Grahdma 'Ü11! ’Bre’s the mor- 
gige—clean o’ SI Slater as your poor oT 
'art from meanness. Maple ’Hi’s yourn 
agin, an* hus Gipsies doan’t mosey!—"

The sentence was not comjfleted, for 
handsome Helen Wharton, grabbing Tin
ker Zëb, and her grinning husband, while 
laughing! crying and gasping out, “The 
soldier that saved tins!” jerked her raven 
head violently in explanation and dragged 
the two men to Dick and those who 
bound him in love’s embrace, where the 
trio beset him with 'Incoherent thanks 
and blessings; Zeb somehow getting out
side the whirlwind of emotion long 
en"ongb>tto bellow, “Everlastin* hammers 
an’ tongs!—but ’ere is a go!—
’For its “Chèe! Chee!" when the bobbies

come!—’ ”
whereupon the wildly jubilant camp, giv
ing frill sway to. the delirious influence 
of ballad and victory, sang as never mor
tals- sahg before.

And when the stars shone out that 
night upon Maple Valley, their gentle 
rays toll, uppn a happy farm-house home, 
a happy sleeping roadside camp, and a 
peaceful village there below; for the hand 
of Hate was stilled.

CHILGOTIN NEWS.RAMA HULL 
AND THE HEATHEN

,
How Christmas Was Celebrated- The 

Weather and the Stock.
(From our own Correspondent)

The Indians recently found a cow of 
Beecher & Duster’s dead, with a bullet 
hole through her head. This makes the 
third animal found in dhilcotin shot 
through the head daring the year 1893 
Last Jane a cow, supposed to belong to 
, ■ D- Oaklyn, and in November a fine 
large mare belonging to Mr. Oaklyn 

Christmas: was eetebrated in great styl 
cPFtj the Chilootin Indians. They ; man- 
aged to secure in, some way their usual 
amount of fire-water, but .before the 
toasts were given extra police were elect
ed, and whenever a tiiwash grew noisy 
or quarrelsome, he was pounced upon by 
[he police and hobbled and then thrown 
into a corner put of the way to cool ,ff 
or sober up.

Snow fed! to the depth of about an aver- 
erage of six inches. Finer winter weather 
has never been seen In Chilcotin. Over 
“alt the cattle on the range, would make 
beef; no necessity for feeding anything 
this winter unless it be calves that' were 
weaned early' in the fall.

Mr. Chafley Runbriek is getting the 
material ready for a hew residence. He 
says the old house is large enough for 
a bach ' but not for a family,"L) we
Sony. f°rGTScketC0?h*ai*Efet.m-lt" 

We would like to heL someSçmore

were full of some time ago. Give us 
the railroad through Chilcotin country 
and we will send you the fattest beeves 
you ever saw. One man here claims to 
have hundreds of tons of rich gold quartz 
almost ready to ship when that railroad 
is built.
• Ab]°UtV,70 01 80 head of cattle belong
ing to Beaumont & Drummond, E B 
Drummond estate and others have 'per
ished this winter by breaking through 
the ice while in search of water, 
many small -lakes scattered

m Alii
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“Tales of Ten Travellers” Series.

BY EDGAR L. WAKEMAN. .e
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How to Talk Well.
Learn to listen well, and very soon 

you will find yourself speaking the word 
in season and surprising yourself, as 
well as others, by the quickness with 
which your thoughts will be expressed.

Read the works of great writers, think 
them over and conclude in what way 
you differ from them. The woman who

m

The 
over the

range are almost a nuisance to stockmen 
especially during the early winter months.

Mr. William Strause, one of Chilco
tin s best citizens, has sold out compiete- 
ly to_ Mr. Graham. Mr. Strausewill 
probably leave in the early spring for 
California or Florida.

All the settlers here are very anxious 
that the coming legislature will grant 
them the privilege of buying 160 or 320 
acres of land in addition to the 320 acres 
that they are already allowed to pre
empt. Every person that has stock must 
necessarily have two ranches, one on the 
river or near the range to grow! grain and 
run a dairy and another up in the moun
tains where the natural hay meadows 
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Peaceable Trader, 

and Mnch Boot, 

riiij^f- Against t 
flStoatory PU 

trials to Rise an<

in China, which
eut to-day, it is le^ 
tand-îng the recent t 

junks cruising aftei 
coast, the pirates <xf fi 
are still as numeroa 
ever. Same junks li 
recently boarded by (j 
Chow, aiitd were left 
seriously wounded. 
Which had 
go of opium 
ite way from Chang ] 
was attacked by pird 
worth of property cad 
before this another p 
Chow to Kas Hing, j 
pirates and its conte* 

Anonymous and ini 
have, recently been j 
of Yajn, China, whi, 
has everything she t 
sionaries are telling 1 
the people. Mission 
not' wanted, and an ;

s

a crew of, 
and va

ing on patriots to as si 
ed day to “kill and J 

A good deal of tr 
caused in Foo Ho H 
dits, and the authorid 
nous efforts to supra 

said to ’be now jare.
whole district in the 
province, and the v« 
ap-expedition ng»md 
force of troops.

, ' The linked Srati
, at Shanghai. The 

b ahfc> of the China

. E. Hunt.

PI~r;i■,*v;1

pan y arc in good sj 
concern is conducted 
ing plan, and for the 
workmen have recei 
deads. . In August X 
oial stringency was : 
test, "they accepted 
cat of 25 per cent. : 
under a recent reioi 
of directors, a (livid 
was distributed, and' 
by the cut in wage! 
full.in cash to each, 
«factory condition of 
about by a revival in 
corporation.

Imperial Rede!
London, Jan. 18.—] 

of the old Impérial 
has not yet been aba 
fort has been made i 
league. At presents 
sion has been formée 
plies received to a ci 
out by the London hi 
construction upon t| 
federation, should emi 
union with free true 
empire. The promo 
meut, including Sir . 
very hopeful' of suoct

Hon. Blake’s lettei 
garding the funds of 
quoted in the Daily

Poor Richard1

Philadelphia, Jan. 
188th anniversary of 
jamin Franklin, phü 
and one of the first o 
oro, and it will be oi 
qnet pf the local pris 
fraternity this' even! 

i tourne! was placed toy 
: of the statue ~of ' t-W 

WlAch stands in the rd 
■tim institute, but, J 
uortu offerings or othfl 
brance were placed | 
the cemetery of Chrid 
Anch -streets, ini tire] 
the Quaker City, wti 
was .mortal was laid j

The Frenèj 
Paris, Jan. 18.—L’l 

lishes an interview wi 
tine Lefelbre in red 
<^6rges of Clemencea* 
adjainistrati-in. Led 
^hhrges generally, but 
Toulon storehouses we 
ia 1893. The alleged 
gnd delays in their cod 
to their complicated j 
British, he admitted 

> ■ picker boats, because 
5, maplement s. D eputyl 

Figaro to-day that th 
fences are of the fault^

km . , Battle With 
Danville, Pa., Jan.' 

attempted to rob the ( 
Yesterday morning, i 
fight they shot Poti 
through the lungs, i 
WOUftd. Two of tin 
Shot, but their compj 
from falling . into the 
thSrities. |The postof 
ness portion of the t 
a-m. Policeman Byerl
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Fancy Ties, Gloves, Silk HandKerchiefs, Fancy Braces, Fine Hats, Etc., Etc 
________suitabue __CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. Clothiers & Hatters,B. Williams & Co.,Z

97 Johnson Street.ILARGKKi OONSIGHT2ÆB33STT JTJST TO HAND. Hr

This is the second explosion ait this place 
within three months.

—The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany has Introduced an innovation that 
the ’longshoremen do not take kindly 
to-' For years the company has employ
ed men at the various ports at which its 
boats stop to handle the freight. A few 
days ago the company announced* that 
in practicing economy it' had-decided to 
dispense with the services of the men 
at the different ports and wjll hereafter 
carry enough men on jta boats to handle 
all the freight it has to discharge or 
receive. The men will live on the 
boats. —

—Mr. Willoughby, chief boatswain of 
the Bsquimalit navy yard, left for Hali
fax itbis morning to escort 40 men coming 
out from England an one of the Allan 
line bloats on the 20th of this month. 
They are reliefs for the fleet. It is ex
pected the -Garnet ?v91 not go to Oomox 
to coal now; the coal will be brought 
down an scows. After she has received 
her men she will leave about the first of 
February, homeward bound. H. M. S. 
Pheasant leaves for Oomox bo-morrow 
morning for coal It is likely she will re
turn about the end of the week.

—The storm last night kept people in
doors, and there 
attendance at 
“‘Strife” at 
The

Terry; 4th guide, Sis. Nute; 5th guide, 
Sta. Kew; 6th guide, Sis. -Brakes; I. 
guard, Sis. Freingbough; Ô; guard. 
Sis. Tripp; trustees, Bros. Plows, 
Winter ,and Robertson ; auditors, Bis. 
Dow, Plows, and Bro. Shepheard.

—David McDonald, aged 43, living on 
Mary street, Victoria West, died sud
denly on Sunday morning. McDonald re
tired apparently in the best of health. 
Mrs. McDonald woke up at five o’clock 
in the morning to find her hukband cold 
in death. The body was taken to Hay
ward’s undertaking room, and Drs. Hol
den and Crompton held a post mortem. 
Death was caused by a rupture of. one 
of the main arteries. Deceased had been 
employed1 as a carpenter toy thé E. & N. 
railway for the past seven or eight years. 
He has two children. McDonald was a 
member of the A. O. U. W. afid of the 
Foresters.

—A special from Washington says: L. 
W. Meyers, consul at Victoria, reports 
on the sealing fleet for the coming sea
son. He says: “I am assured that all 
expect to go direct to the Russian side, 
the restriction of that government ter
minating by its own terms on Jan. 1st, 
1894. The sealers understand that from 
that date there will be no' obstructions to 
sealing there, and they dread complica
tions on this side of the Pacific. There 
is not the bustle and excitement about 
the outfitting this time that characterized 
the preparation last year, hut all the 
vessels are going to sea, as far as I can 
learn.”

SHOUT LOCALS. put the battalion through drilk After
wards the battaljon formed in ' line and 
Col. Peters, D. A. G., addressed them. 
Hkeongfetulated the men on the open
ing ‘of thé new drill hall and1 attributed 
the praise to Col. Prior, through whose 
energy the hall had been built, 
ed all young and able-bodied men to join 
the ranks of the artillery, and appealed 
to the fair sex to exert their influence 
over their husbands, brothers and sweet
hearts, for if they were ip the drill hall 
no harm would befall them- Col. Prior 
also) addressed the battalion, approving 
of the remarks of Col. Peters regarding 
enlistment, and adding that if the ladies 
gave their countenance to the artillery 
there would be no difficulty in getting 
recruits. Three cheers were given for 
thq Queen and the battalion was dis
missed.

—The Prince of Wales saloon stabbing 
case was heard in the policy, court to
day. The ease occupied the whole of 
the morning • session and two- hours in 
the afternoon. • “Pasco” 
charged with aggravated assault upon 
Henry Grant, colored. The story of 
the fracas, mentioned already in the 
Tiines, as it name out in evidence, was: 
During the night of the fracas 
or more men were in the saloon drink
ing. Some were drunk and , others 
could not be called sober. In one of 
the back rooms were three halfbreed 
women and several men. Drink was 
supplied, but, the barkeeper affirmed, 
only to the men. He did not pay any 
attention as to whether the klootchmen 
had drink. There was a piano in the 
back room ; a man was playing on it. 
and the women were singing. In the 
front part of the saloon a man nam
ed McNeill picked a quarrel with “Big 
Joe,” an Italian. The two were drunk ; 
they went to the rear of the saloon to 
fight it out. “Pasco” Bear and an
other man came to Big Joe’s aid and 
McNeill was soon on the floor. Big Joe 
and the stranger held him down and 
“Pasco” Bear was kicking him. Henry 
Grant, a friend of McNeill, came to his 
relief, but soon found himself on the 
ground with Bear over him. Bear held 
a stiletto in his hand and stabbed Grant 
six times in the back. The evidence of 
the physician was that the wounds were 
only superficial, but had thei blade pierc
ed a quarter of an inch further they 
might have been very serious, 
court sentenced Bear to six months’ hard 
labor and a further three months if a 
fine of $50 was not forthcoming.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—The tramway company are issuing 

tickets at reduced rates to school chil
dren.

—The Premier brought a delayed east
ern mail yesterday but did not connect 
with yesterday’s express.

—The Victoria depositors in the gov- 
ernm)ent savings) banka were credited 
with. $15,000 last month, and withdrew 
$26,000.

—A small army of Ohlnetse vegetable 
peddlers Issued firoroi Chinatown this 
mam&nig. The city is noftv overstocked 
with these peddlers. •"

—Sir ‘ .Johu - Thompson has re-affirmed 
that- the United States government was 
a party to the Russian agreement re
specting the seal limits, __

—A resolution wlM be moved in council 
by Aid. M-mro authorizing Mr. Northcott, 
on behalf of itfhe city, to take over the 
addition to the isolation hospital.

—The Chinese paid poll tax last month 
as follows: Victoria, 89; Vancouver, 52; 
Montreal, 6; Halifax, 2; total, 149. In 
December, 1892, the total was 247.

—It is supposed Governor McGraw of 
Washington will be unable to come to 
Victoria for the opening of parliament 
next week, tout it ife not unlikely that he 
will toe represented toy a member of his 
staff.

fOLDSft 
VgUGHS

MEDICAL.
x Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 

n Condensed Form.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
—R. M. Palmer, of Hall’s Prairie, has 

been gazetted inspector of fruit pests.
—There was a pleasant social and 

dance at Fairall’s hall, .Victoria West, 
last night.

—Mr. Speaker Higgins has issue! the 
usual invitations “to the opening of the 
provincial parliament in the legislative 
hall, Victoria, on Thursday, the 18th 
inst., at 3 p. m.”

—R. W. Fawcett, Anton Henderson 
and P. W. Dempster have been chosen 
delegates from Columbia lodge, I. O. 
O. F., to the grand lodge meeting at 
Vancouver next month.

—The children of St. John’s church 
had a festival last evening, including a 
Christmas tree, magic lantern show and 
a musical programme. They were out 
in force and had an enjoyable time.

—Many complaints were made yester
day about names not being on the voters’ 
lists, but in most cases it was found on 
àmveBtigatkm that those complaining had 
neglected to pay part or afl of their tax-

He aak-

QUICKLY YIELD TO

AUM’Slffin,
PYTHIANS GATHER i6

ABSOLUTELY
And do Honor to Grand

Anetle of British Colombia.
Chancellor Cares LoRt Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Leases, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of
Energy, Lost Memory, Head- ____
ache and Wakefulness. THtBO WOSTk

Young, middle-aged or old ■■■■■ 1 
inen suffering from the effects of tollies and excesses 
testored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. ^ 
Relief toThousands btthis Makvslous Revets

Local Pythians met in joint convention 
in Castle Hall last nfight, when Grand 
Chancellor Anstie of Vancouver paid 
an official visit. Mr. Anstie had arriv
ed from Vancouver Thursday night and 
Friday was escorted round the 
by a joint committee of Far West, _______
Sunset and Victoria lodges. In Castle a m _ » ______ j__ _ i J
Hall last night' interesting work was uUTG IS UltSTflUtfiBu H
gone thro igh. and Grand - OtraneeHor - . ---- , ....... ^
Anstie made a pleasing address on ïoevëryone uting this Remedy according todirecsioa7 
Pythian ism. « money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded. *

At Hotel Victoria, after the local con- Sent by mail to inypoint CMada.uciifefc
ventien, a suppfer was given by Pro- tealed free from duty or inspection. 1
prietor Patton, who is a member of the wuhewto aeffiiehaJ* rfajwéu"**
order. The toast of “The Queen” was * 1 9 *

—Charles Riggs, advance manager of proposed by T. Watson. Geo. S. Rus- ADDRESS J[)_ OAJÆPIBET T 
the Oal'houn opera company, was in the sell proposed “Grover Cleveland,” and * * . "UJ~
dty on Saturday making the preliminary W. L. Ogle replied in a witty speech. F amily Cnemist
arrangements for the appearance of his The supreme lodge was proposed by M. S°LE AGENT,
company here. He could not make an J. Conlin and Past Grand Chancellor
engagement at Nanaimo. Riggs is one Hughes replied. Bro. Aaronson then
of the best known and the most popular song, “I’ll Wait for Thee.” 
advance men on the road. At one time Past Chancellor Allen proposed the 
he managed one of the best paying cir- health of the guest of the evening, 

conrt cuits in California, but recently has been Grand Chancellor ] Anstie, which 
When a long travelling in the east. This is his second drunk amid cheers,

trial is going on the lack of ventilation season with the Calhoun company. He a neat speech, referring to the wonder-
is greatly felt. A heterogeneous col- and the proprietor of the company have fu] progress that Pythianism had made
lection of humanity is gathered out of been endeavoring to secure Emma Juch, -within the past few years also on the
curiosity, and the members of the mot- who is now in Europe.' There are pros- pr0greSS 0f the order in British Colum-
ley throng do not belong to the class j poets he says, of their being successful bia P. C Léeson proposed the “Grand
on friendly terms with cold water and m this. If so they will organize one of j^ge ”

net/nfn ™ B-V™e’ replied thereto. Bro. Geo. Wat-
n«uft ana witll noft for§6t th6ir many Pa- ___ _ umi „ nv , • „_ >> a dt t>
dfic coast friends who have treated their Tr «JL,, “Tin<rio-TWino-lo Tt J\r ’ 
present company so well. W. H. Tull- = Tmgle-Twipgle. ^Br°. Mar-
wood, the advance agent of the company, %a lang;, ^5^ a ^or<i ^hen
is mow in the city You Can.” Past Chancellor Deasy

-At three o’clock Sunday morning Proposed ‘‘Sister Lodges,” which called
Night Watchman Hoosen turned in an Î? their feet Aid. Dwyer, P. J. Hall, H.
alarm of fire. Dense volumes of smoke Dobbs and G. Watson. Bro. O’Grady
were issuing from the store, 52 Fort street Beaven proposed the “Ladies,” and it fell
occupied toy A. Whitela.w, purveyor. The t0 the Iot of Ald- Munn to reply. Songs
smoke was so thick and suffocating that were 111611 sunK hy Bros. Rendall, May-
the firemen, who arrived quickly, could nard and Deasy. Bro. Langley proposed
not gain an entrance, A hole was made “the Press,” which was responded to by
in the roof to let the smoke escape and the representatives present. Thos. Wat-
the chemical set ito work. The fire was *°n sang “Kathleen." “Canada" was
discovered in the rear of frqat store proposed by W. Hughes, and M, .7» 
under the counter. . There were found Conlin- responded with a few words, fol-
severa) bundles of sticks, some rags and lowed bÿ the recitation, “Dear Canada
an old curtain. No fire had been in thé For Me.” Bro. Merriman sang, “If
stove srônee nine o’clock on Saturday, and I’m Poor I’m a Gentleman Still." Bro.
Chief Engineer Deasy has asked for an Watson sang ‘The Batik Yard Chorus.”
inquiry. There was an insurance of $800 Bro. Begg, “Polly Wolly Doodle,” and
on the stock and fixtures, anti it iff said O’Grady Beaven “Killaloo.” J. A. Te-
there was net thjet value in goods ik the portep proposed “Departed Brethren.”
Pt66- tn October of 1892 there was a and the evening’s entertainment was
$bo0 fire at thfe same place. A. White- closed with the national anthem, 
raw, the proprietor of the place, » out 
of the city. He went" as cook on a seal
ing schooner, and his wife is in charge of 
the store,

X"
Bear was

town

«s. a dozen was a very poor 
the performance of 

the Victoria

—The undertaking firm of Hanna & 
Taylor has been dissolved, and Mr. 
Hanna, who has just returned from the 
east, will take sole charge of the busi
ness. Mr. Taylor retires from the 
firm.

—Final arrangements were concluded 
last evening for the dance to dc given 
by Court Vancouver, A. O. F., in As
sembly hall on Tuesday next. The 
Richardson orchestra will furnish the 
music.

—Charles A. Beals', James Stokes and 
Geo. Hartley of Vancouver have incor
porated the Pacific Brick Go., with a 
capital of $20,000. They will carry 
on business as dealers in brick, tile and 
terra cotta.

—W. J. Taylor* and F. B. Gregory, on 
behalf of the defendants, to-day mov
ed a warrant in the case of .McGonnell 
vs. Garvin et al. They contended that 
fraud had not been proved. J. P. Walls 
appeared for the defense.

—The Miner Printing & Publishing 
Co., Ltd., has -been -incorporated by 
Clive Phil'lipps Woiley, Robert A. lten- 
wick and Horace E. Newton. The 
capital stock is $10,000, and the principal 
place of business of the company is Vic
toria.

—The bark Harold will clear from the 
Fraser river, not San Francisco as stat
ed yesterday, for the United Kingdom. 
She has a cargo of 63,000 cases of sal- 

> -mon, valued at about $283,500. This 
is the largest of the ten salmon cargoes 
sent to England this season.

1 Messrs. Cates and McDermott have 
formed a partnership for the purpose of 
carrying on business as stevedores. Mr. 
McDermott to-day severed his connec
tion with the B. O. Stevedoring Com
pany, with which he had been connect
ed for a number of years. Capt. Cates 
is a well-known. steamboat man.

—Tfiç annual meetjiyj-of the Qak Bay 
Improvement Co, was. held yesterday af
ternoon. . The committee reported lire 
wards of $10,000 worth of property 
sold during the -' year. Officers: Presi
dent, Major -Dupont; secretary, W, D. 
Macgregor; directors, Major Dupont, J. 
Turner, J. E. Crane and Beaumont 
Boggs.

—The K. of P. decided last night to 
• give a charity ball in aid of the poor 

of the rity at some date in February, to 
be decided on at a later date. The 
three lodges of the city have combined, 

, on the propect and will carry it to a 
succssful conclusion. Assembly hall 
has already ben chosen as the place at 
which it will be given.

—14 took Ret timing-officer Bull and his 
assistants h little over an hour to count 
the votes for mayor, upwards of 1,500, 
yesterday' afternoon. Very quick work.

—John Gardner has been appointed su
perintendent) dt the Poultry Association 
show. The date of opening has been 
changed to Feb. 7th to secure the ser
vices of a leading Americafi judge.

—The entertainment given at Oddfel
lows’ hall, Spring Ridge, by Fernwood 
lodge, C. O. *G. F., was a very success
ful affair. Mr'. Maynard gave an in
teresting sterleopticon exhibition, and 
Misses Ban-field and Brown and A. W. 
Carter gave the farce "Domestic” in a 

The floor was

. theatre.
Victoria West amateurs gave, 

a good performance in aid of the 
B. C. Benevolent Society. The prin
cipal characters! were taken by T. Gold. 
A. B. Oldershaw, A. W. Semple, J. 
Mason, E. J. Atherton, W. J. Cave, A. 
E. Cave and R. Russell, Misses A. Rus
sell, C. and G. Une and M, Burnett. 
The performance was under the patron
age of Lieut-Gov. and Mrs. Dewdney 
and Mayor and Mrs. Beaven.

—A city official thinks that one of the 
first .'things the incoming council ought 
to do is to ventilate the police 
room at the city hall.

VICTORIA, K.c
aplETy wk

WEAKNESS of MEN
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Curedwas

Bro. Anstie made
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond humai 
aid. You feel improved the first day, fee. a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, vili, 
energy, brain power, when failing or ! 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers f; :m 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor! Don’t despair, even if in the irat 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exi.-t; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our took 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
fre giOver 2,000 references.

and Vice-Grand Chancellor
leap. The unwashed hundred or more 
give the atmosphere a frightful odor; the 
air becomes vitiated in the most abom
inable mannes as the lungs of the crowd 
consume the oxygen, which cannot be re
placed with fresh on account of the 
tightly shut windows and doors, and 
before long the court room is filled with 
a stench perfectly unbearable to any one 
coming in from the fresh air. The effect 
of these " deadly exhalations upon the 
health any schoolboy can tell. Magis
trate Macrae has more than tiuce order
ed all the windows thrown open, and 
has run the chance of catching cold ra
ther! than endure the foul atmosphere.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—The uniforms for the artillery band 

are nearly ready. There will be 44 
pieces in -the band.

—Inspectors Delaney and Plum seiz
ed- 13 poifnds of opium at Seattle on ‘Fri
day.- No arrests were mafle.

--Sixteen names Were a<ti6ttv~te the 
membership of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Victoria West,"«C-last"Sabbath's 
quarterly communion.

—The trains over the E. & N. rail
way all moved on time yesterday, 
line has been fully repaired at the poiut 
where the washout occurred.

—Saturday’s and Sunday’s trains over 
the C. P. R. westward were cancelled. 
It was expected that the train would 
be through to-day with alt delayed 
marl.

—The . case of Stevens vs. Smith, à 
suit for the specific performance of a 
contract far the sale of land, was 
heard in the supreme court to-day, judg
ment being given for the plaintiff. The 
judgment was that the department pay 
c-osts and execute the deed, the plaintiff 
to pay $26.59.

—It is rumored that the C. P. R. will 
seek the contract of the Victoria & Sid
ney railway in connection .with the 
scheme to handle its Victoria business 
with its own steamers. The line is 
really a key to a connection with the 
mainland that will shorten the trip by 
at least an hour.

—Aid:. kfBKlE&CTWBr, district deputy 
graufl] maSjj-Uri - accompanied by District 
“ r?s?iïæ^FyF. Fullerton and a num
ber' of tiWgàtes, left by this, morning’s 
train to attend a special meeting of dis
trict lodge No. 7, C. O. O. F.< to be held 
at Nanaimo. The officers and delegates 
will be entertained at a banquet at the 
Wilson hotel on Tuesday evening.

—In ithe police court John Muldoon 
was fined $15 for using obecene language; 
in default one month. George Voltz was 
charged with cutting a man named Camp
bell. Vote’ story is that Campbell came 
to Ms place on Humboldt street and was 
about Ito strike Vote with a stick when 
Voltz raised his right hand, im which 
there was a hatchet with which he had 
been chopping wood, and cut Campbell 
on tiie band. Camptotifl tells a different 
story. Case continued till Tuesday.

—Ah Loo and Chung Lee, are in the 
provincial jail. They are charged with 
having the hide of a cow in their pos
session, knowing it .to have been stolen. 
A few days ago Wm. Johnson, a farmer 
on the Saanich road, missed his cow, 
and subsequently found the carcass of 
the animal on the ranch of -4h Loo and 
Chung Lee. They were arrested by 
Constable Houston when coming into 
town with the hide. The Chinese say 
the hide is that of a cow belonging to 
them. The case was continued till Wed
nesday afternoon.

—Capt. Langley, of the C,- P. N. Co.’s 
isteamer Transfer, widely carries passen
gers from the mouth of th^ Fraser to 
New Westminster, is in the city, his 
steamer having been laid up "for the win
ter. The Transfer was placed on the 
route to make the trip a less tedious 
one. She has been making good time 
as she is, but the company wish to still 
further cut down the time-,- and they 
have therefore decided to put a new 
boiler in the Transfer. Wien this is 
done she will be the fastest- boat in 
British Columbia waters.

—The new officers of Princess Alexan
dria lodge, (Sons of England, are: W. 
P: president, Sis. M. Plows; W. presi
dent. Sis. Winter; W. V. president, Sis. 
A. Tredale; W. chaplain, Sis. Gladding; 
W. secretary, Sis. V. Gladding; W. 
treasurer,. Sis. Robertson; surgeofi. Dr. 
Crompton; 1st guide, Sis. A. Wolff; 
2nd guide," Sis. Pearce; 3rd guide, Sis.

The
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*' -'<*«** ESEUAmtva Vassm, mi
They* txk nauseate or rack a*ul weaken the system 
gee pills and other purgatives, but 'they tone up th; 
fiver and stomach, and give '.hem sufficient Strength ;o 
do their work roturaily and well. They cure C;:- 
stit*ationf Dysptp^ia, IntHge.stion, Headache, Bilio 
ness, Pimpies, SiUlownrss and all diseases 
from Unpure blood, or sluggish liver.

Ask liuur Druggist For Them,

y- A New Superintendent,
There will be a new superintendent 

and naval storekeeper at the Esquimalt 
dockyard, So it is reported in naval 
circles. J. H. Innés, the present su
perintendent, is to be superannuated, 
and he will be succeeded by some officer 
holding a commission in the navy. The 
change, it is understood, is to be made 
on account of the important works which 
are to be carried on this year. Mr. 
Lines, who was seen by a Times rep
resentative to-day, said he was not per
mitted to give any information in re
gard to the change. He said his time 
did not expire until May 31st, so that 
no. change would be made until that 
time. Mr. Innés was appointed to his 
present- position on Jan. 20th, 1873, sc 
that he has held it for just 21 years.

The

Teachers’ Association,
The teachers’ -association1 an*.?

met yester
day afternoon for the first - time this 
year ia the Sir William Wallace Hall. 
President Netherby. was 'in the chair. 
Although notices were mailed to 
principals of the different schools iff the 
city on Wednesday, the majority of them 
had not received “them yesterday, which 
does not say much for the promptness 
in delivering mail in this city. The lim
it table in use in the schools was again 
the subject for discussion. In writing 
the principles are to be taught in the 
primary grades, and copybooks are not 
to be used till pupils reach the sixth di- 

Several teachers spoke strong
ly against the faulty punctuation of the 
present series of readers, and it was de
cided that at promotion examinations 
the punctuation of the dictation should 
not be marked so closely as at former 
examinations. The limit for arithmetic 
created a lively discussion. A number 
of teachers argued that fractions should 
be taught (before reduction. It was de-

the ies,
Mother Green’s Tansy Pills. ^
Used by thousands. Safe, Sure and Always at 
Reliable. REFUSE SUBSTITU- 2 
TES. From all Druggists or mailed, H 
free from observation, on receipt of $1.0U, 
Sealed particulars, :> ceénts.

—The regular meeting of the St. An
drew’s and Caledonian Society was held 

•last night. The report of the secre
tary on the annual banquet showed a 
fair surplus. Five new members were 
elected.

-^George Wilson, a stylishly dressed 
individual, has been arrested in Taco
ma and committed for trial for steal
ing $50 from Ernest Lloyd, a young 
Englishman. Wilson told Lloyd that 
he was mayor of Victoria and at an op
portune moment borrowed $50 from 
him.

—The Victoria Choral society are hold
ing weekly practices, Wednesday nights. 
They are preparing Gede’s cantata, the 
“Erl King’s Daughter,” which will be 
presented in April, at the first concert 
of the society. Already 70 or 80 ama
teur vocalists have joined the society, 
which is under the leadership of W. Ed
gar Buck.

—Reporting 0» the council in December 
City Engineer Wilmot'said that the stor
age capacity of Elk lake, the source of 
the city’s water supply, could be greatly 
increased by building the dam three or 

Aid. Munn, -has a 
the city hall bulletin boyrd 

asking for an estimate of the cost o.f the 
work Suggested by tlie city, engineer.

—Thé storms Of this winter have had 
a very bad effect on the San Pedro. 
The cofferdam has been smashed on the 
port side from the pilot house aft. What 
the ship haa withstood since she went 
on the ledge is a credit to her builders. 
The 'Seattle wreckers, reported to have 
abandoned the ship - until spring, will 
find her in bad order should they re
turn to make another trial.

—The owners of the missing schooner 
Mary Brown have received information 
that the two passengers by the schoon
er James O’Brien and Capt. Gaffner 
were landed on an island between Sand 
Point and Victoria. . The United States 
government will be asked to send a rev
enue cutter north and _ they will prob
ably comply with the request.

—There was a very. good programme 
rendered at the meeting of the Sir Wil
liam Wallace Society last night; the at
tendance was fair and a pleasant time 
was enjoyed. Revs. Campbell, Robson 
and Chisholm made speeches, and to the 
remainder of the programme the follow
ing contributed: Mesisrs. Glenn, Jameson, 
Mumro, Anderson, Robtertaon, Hay, Smith 
Russell, Quentin amd' Muir.

—There was an explosion of benzine at 
the -British Columbia Dye Works, corner 
of Blanchard and Johnson streets, yester
day afternoon. The explosion caused a 
émail fire, titikh the fine department soon 
extinguished. John Renstiaw and Rob
ert McCann, employes, were badly burn
ed. Dr. Frank Hall attended to them:

g LANE MEDICINE CO., Montreal, Can. **

i ÏZÏKKîS! yz-ï-F
For sale by Langley & Co., Druggte. 

Victoria. m-w-Aivision.
Rheumatism cored In a day.—South 

American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 

Its action upon the system is remafk- 
and mysterious. It removes at once 

the cause and the disease immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
7f> cents. Sold by Langley A Oo.

KEEPS YOU IN HEALTH,!and
days.
able

PELICHTratLYj; ESHINC.Just think what these words meanvery amusing manner, 
then cleared- fOr dancing.
Baird furnished the music.

—George Stroebel, brother of Albert 
Stroebel, confined m the provincial jail 
under a sentence of death for the killing 
of John Marshall at Huntingdon on 
April 19th, is in the city again. Aulay 
Morrison, counsel for the prisoner, was 
in the city a few days ago, but it is 
said it is almost a certainty there will 
bti no intervention from Ottawa and the 
sentence will be carried out.

—A private letter received in the city 
confirms the news of the burning to 

of John Gilmore and his throe 
daughters at théir home to Nicola val
ley and gives further particulars' of the 
appalling fateJtuty. The fire occurred at 
night, destroying the house. The father 
and two of the children never left their 
beds, being suffocated and their bodies 
burned to a crisp as they lay. The third 
chfld’s body wee found an the floor near 
thé door. She bad evidently been aroused 
amd failed in her attempt to get out of 
the house. The deceased were not relat
ed to the Gilmore family of this city, but 
were very close friends. John Gilmore 

well knovm here, and his terri-

Professor A safeguard against infectious disease* 
Sold by cherniate throughout the world.

AQ. DUNN A CO. Works—Crsydor„En$ls-id.Johnston’s 
Fluid Bjof.

The Groeer"Did Not Advertise.
A few days agb a Pittsburg citizen 

cut into a pound of butter which he had 
purchased at a grocery whose proprietor 
does - not advertise and found therein a 
small tin. box, which contained a piece 
of paper bearing the following, written 
in a neat feminine hand.

“I am a girl, 18 yeans, good looking 
and an excellent housekeeper, 
this be found by some unmarried Chris
tian gentleman, will he please write to 
the following address,” etc.

The finder, being a bachelor, decided 
-to unravel the affair, and succeeded, only 
to destroy the romance. The girl who 
had " written the note had died many 
years ago, leaving an aged husband and 
a grown family.

LANGLEY & CO., Victoria,
iy20 Agents for B.C.

Strength instea 
Comfort «m

Weakness,,:
tfkued,

THE GEEAT

» sickness 
, and general well-being

These effects have been experienced by 
thousands.

H 3
Should m &m, four feet higher, 

resolution on
A

For wle by Grocers anfiDrontots. Pre
pared by The Johnston Fluid Beef Co.,

JOHN MESTON,%
The New Directory.

The British Columbia Directory for 
1894 has been issued from the office of 
the Williams Directory company. This 
year’s volume shows an improvement over 
that of last year to many respects. There 
are more names and addresses given, 
while valuable additions have been 
to the stock of general information. Then 
a very decided improvement has been ef
fected by keeping the advertisements by 
themselves instead of allowing them to 
cumber the directory pages. A similar 
degree of improvement marks the me
chanical work, both the printing and 
the binding having been much better 
done than in last year’s volume, and1 are 
in fact this year to be classed as good.

This extraordinary Rcjuvenator is the rrv>’ 
wonderful discovery of the age. I: be -
endowed by the leading ecie.ntiricmeq.ofEu.' : :
—ahd America.

hsr-i, ii !

tv Hudyan
AM Premsturi

i ■
madewas very 

ble dearth is deptared.
—Rev. Father J. A. Van Nevel of 

Victoria, B. C., the first grand vice-pres
ident of the Young Men’s Institute, ar
rived in the city this afternoon on a 
visit to the local council. 151, of this 
city, says the Tacoma News of Thurs
day. He was met by a committee at 
the boat and escorted to the rooms of 
the council and then driven around the 
city, and visite» the hospital, convent 

This evening he will

V* «■ oOhediieKafi 
to 2U days. '

- CtlresV
Et Carriage Maker

BLACKBMITH, ETC.

toOfST 
ilHOOD 

Constipation, -Dizsloess, FaHlagI Sensations 
Nervous TwiteMag of the eyes- and eth -.-i 
parts, Strengthens, lnvlgoBates and toart- 
the entire system. Hudyan, cures debility 
Nervousness, and devetopes- and - regtris- 
weak organs. Pains In, the, ar»-

. Ped quickly. Over 2,000 privife eo 
dorsementa.

BKFOBS. , AFT KB

r
Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 

Streets.
, V1CTOIRA, B. C. stop

v Marine*
The bark Harold cleared from West

minster to-day with a cargo of salmon 
for the United Kingdom. r

The Warimoo sails for -Hawaii, Fiji 
and Australia to-morrow.

The steamship Tacoma sails for the 
Orient on Wednesday.

The schooner Geneva was towed out off 
the Pedro this morning, and with a 
spanking breeze was soon on her way 
down the straits. She goes to Japan, 
and has a fuM White crew. *

and local priests.
be banqueted at the Hotel Chilberg by 

members and afterwards adjourn 
to the hall, where the regular meeting 
of the institute will be held. The rev- 
erend father leaves to-night for Ellens- 
bnrgh, where he makes an official visit 
to that council: "

—The hew drill hall was opened last 
There was a large turnout of 
and the galleries were filled 

The parade was m

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the Seventh Annual 
Meeting of the British Columbia Fire Insur
ance Co., will be held at the office of Dal by A 
Claxton, 61 Yates street, January the 18th, at 
4 p.m.

Prematureness means impotenoy in the ü-’S
stage. It is a symptomof seminal weaknessa-- 
barrenness. It can be stopped in 20 days by tae 
use of Hudyan.

The new discovery was made by the Sped • 
ists of the old famous Hudson Medical In»: >- 
tute. ït is the strongest vitallzer made. V 
very powerful, but harmless. Sold for Sl.fr' 
package or 6 packages far *6.d0 (plain sesk;’ 
boxes). Written guaranty e given fm a cure. -- 
you buy six boxes and ere not entirely cure- 
six more will be sent 10 voitfrea of alivb.irge.'

Sedd for circu’ars and utitnry-naii-. Addif»

thek

WM. DALBY.
Manager.wlm

INFORMATION WANTED of Patrick Cum
mins, native of Wheatville, Wisconsin, sup
posed- to be up north logging. If he writes 
Immediately to me he will learn of Im
portant news. John Mahony, Genoa, P. O. 
Cowlchan, B. C. w-lm

night. ,
; artillery

with spectators. _
charge of Lieut.-CoL Prior, M. P., who

. ’ HUDSON 6BDÎC5L WItfUYE.
t3î$2 Mancet C-t., Ft cis-'o. Oi.I
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mdi-toc OF FIÎÏÏFIf '”'^<5’hs.^
1 llXlllliv VI A VlElAUAi Vangilger and Rissec, and an attempt

ÿ to eapturathe robbers was made.
Sfe'ÆT «5 Montevideo, Jag.' 15,-The officers of

Depredations Committed by the j J|E[ties were proLgi<jnak When or“isf ^.Fdraa£
CMU.». Co»au». 1M „ JE they SP^tSSS SM£t^

— • cnT-tZ? rirtmnnnZ nemenlexin last they hfard^f tL“ebei commander,

had stationed themselves behind awning Benham.^a”8
reWnedtoe "volley Irad the outiaws ^ing^of 't°hT Unîud^sTat^ 
leaped intq a deep embrasnre of the build- char.efton, and laYer received visits from 
,nS,>m which, they fired repeatedly m foreign 0icers, AdmLfal Mello is re- 
fhe hope of dislodging the policemen. Tty ported to have been in constant communi- 
thw time atout 30 shots had .been ex- cation with the ghore ainqe his arrival 
changed without a man dropping. A here, and important developments are ex- 
number of citizens, aroused by the fmng, peGted shortly. ^ expU)gion in the reb- 
went to the aid of the police. Ttoy ej fort Yillegaignon and on board the reb- 
iyerp armed with rifles, and hearing toe » warship Tamandare were more serious 
sharp cracks of these weapons the. out- than athirst stated. The explosion , in 
la^vs fled. They formed a square and the fort, is variously reported as of a gun 
firing hyp volleys broke into a run to- and. 8 magnrine. Fifteen soldiers were 
ward the banks of me SuSquehannah,. hilled and the fort .was badly damaged.

^ -• -•tb ' nflïcfl1* dS* !1 ~^sîT'' • ** ***!;* j**'1 ~ ” _ ~ . t.,.. _ ...    .
Ate-.... -------------------courages! by these "acddentis and Peixo- Montevideo, Jari. ls.-The usual de- and a workman, who were injured by

TIRED OF TORYISM. to’s adherents are encouraged. * A rumor «sultqry -firing has been going on around the explosion aboard the new torpedo
------------ - ' . that an agent of Peixoto caused the ex- Rio tfor the last two days, and the boat Sarrasin, off Rochefort, yesterday.

Quebeckers Fast Forsakta* tbe Stick- ptosion in the fort is denied by the rebels, cruiser Tomandares’ rapid gunnery with died this mo,ruju8. The- vessel was mak-
the aiud-Farvy, It is asserted and contradicted that the •___ „ ._  mg her trial trip- and the explosion was

Ottawa, Jon. 18.—J. Israel Tarte, M. rebels contemplate attacking*the govern- * _ powuer nas bee u usually caused ^ly overheating. The builders
P., is here to-day. He says that the ment fleet and then Rio itself. effective. were anxious to register the maximum
Liberals are making great headway in The minister of foreign affairs made . ïîfe action of the British gunboat, speed, as they must forfeit 20,000 francs 
Unohrw. nml if si««nintmn m« t<v.Tnnr- thi8 statement to-day to the correspond: Beagle, in cruMng for two days outside for every knot she falls below the con-O 2 hZ debated ^ n ^ Vn^ ^ ^ ********* the-port has caused the government offi- tract rate of speed.
row the government would be defeated of Conceizao island was merely an m- 3^ M b, anno™nce ^ Vienna, Jan. 14,-Dispatches from
in that provin-ce by over twenty of a ^urgent feint, the government batteries on r_,°i , raDIe ann’°y,ance* heem Saros country Hungary say
majority. Aramacoa hill commanding the position to ttmik she went out to watch for the ^ thou8lnds of peasants there are on

It is understood that parliament will completely. The vessels which started arrival of the Aqiridaiban or another reb- tll of starvation
°1 .AdMMèiïVd^^fbringS ^ aDd th6n brÎDg "h" D6WS int° Jan- «.-Dispatches from toe

insurgent recnltts, returned yesterday P ’ f onbnent^shy that the czarina an . e Sicilian insurrection,
without any. Admiral da Gama’s secre- Pdrsoto’s gunners are shelling the reb- king of Denmark are suffering from m- Rome, Jan. 16.—Three steamers" were

Hooper Wept Copiously. tary said that he did not take the troops el naval stores on Gusades Island. The fluenza. dispatched to Palermo yesterday with
Tniiette One Tan 18—T N Green- aboard because their officers feared being rebels in launches and the Cobras island London, Jan. 14.—The Rev. Dr. Wil- 29 officers and 4,351 troops.

chieWs O C addressed the iurv in the overtaken by the government dynamite ram' B maintain tiherr fire unon the ci tv bam John Butler, dean of Lincoln, died Carrara, Jan. 15.—An armed band ofdefend to the H^ner mse thto mornin» cruiser Nitherohi. The truth is, however, «amson maintain to wr fireu^ntoeojy of pneumonia this afternoon. discontented people barricaded the road to
He bemn bvs^toa “Gentlemen of the »« the government victory in Itajahy of Elo] da7 and ,n,ght London, Jan. 14.—Dispatches which Massé di Carrara aM attacked a mount-

^ charge alainst^toeTfsoner is has demoralized the Santa Catharina in- gui» killing and wounchng inoffensive Q’n A 4th arrived here ed patrol of gendarmés and next stormed
mimder nnd if vou find hhn Ytotv . f argents. It is now admitted that Admi- This has r^sed much til-feel- lert They report fighting be- the customs barracks and disarmed the
that dread charge it will be the duty of ral Mello was ill on the Republics in am®^. ****„/® jSîT tween Protestant and Mohammedan na- officials. Reinforcements have been sent
to^iSe totmLnce iL to die Be- Parahogua hay. Rear-Admiral Benham, ® rh^ at Tora. The Protestants were to Garrara, :telegraph c communmation

««5/»» °* rendd,eï”îAeTcS™ *» TSSÏfëfZSSTSZï S5
you to toinïcarefuufoverCthe evidence."' vessel was coaling at Pernambuco, prais- two^ays by the fleet upon toe ^ the‘fugitives were obliged to turn theffiSfy
Mr. Greenshields then reviewed the case 69^he operations of her dynamite gun Lueri^an'- and fight. The Protestoats were victor?- terr0Tlzng *1 dlstmt they finnlly
as done W Mr Renaud yesterday. Dur- mYtiny i, the Nith^roM af PernamS sw«-S briskly more ^J^L^Tour Th^’dlsturban^es arose from mobilizing

mg theaddress the prisoner wept copiou- wb:cb forced Captain Baker to shoot one President Peixoto has received a tele- 1;°^ women c „ - /some reserves to proceed to Sicily. Bands
ly. The address was most able and Qr twQ ^ tbe crew jt ,9 believed that phone message from Porto Allegro-say- Protestants were killed a s •- of workmen, instigated by anarchists,
eloquent. A verdict is expected to-night h N Yorkers were really afraid to ing the insurgents, under Gen. Tavarez, were wounded. Major O e paraded throught the streets of the city
or to-morrow morning. take the Nitherohi. into a figbf. She and have i-aised the siege of Bage and have British ^ “t uttering seditious cries. A small body

the Aurora cruise about nightly, fearing 4ledfpursued by Col. Lamapro and his diatiqii and res m pe . : of troops attempted to stop them. A
tp be caught at anchor by the rebel command. The Bage garrison, which dated in Lgtodajh Sept, ito says tnat fight ensued, in iwhich a carbineer officer
ships. vras"composed of 90 guardsmen, citizens the Mohammedan^ have dcsisted from M(] a civilian were kiïïed and another

Southampton, Jan. 14 -Lieutenant Cob- and fsome regulars, successfully sustain- all aggressions against toe Froteetant?, carbineer and- four civilians wounded,
way and forty seamen who sailed from ed tie siege for 18‘days and 19 nigh&t that their leaders hav^ed, toat quiet The mob reassembled later and attacked
New York on the Brazilian cruiser Nitb- suffering great hardships from lack fW ha» been restored, ano.d|at the conntiy the customs hariracks, disarmed the offi-
erohi have arrived from Pernambuco, provisions. Among the besiegers ÿwee’i has been divided mAdijÿçcts. cialS and then marched to the road to
While walking on the streets a sailor 300 Uruguayans, -and the cruel London, Ja*i%4ik—A Berlin dispatch Maesa di Carrara and erected another
manned WBeon dropped dead. A.U the ^vei-al citizens captured, the sacking of t0 the TNmeAiws: Three ^ays have barricade, Oarbmew* interfered and
men, seent to be in great distress and the ju-uie» 0a toe outskirts, the violence n0w been spœrt im disenssion of the to were wounded. _ Ranforcemepts ,»re anx-

■^IPiEfésseÊesteœSr-aæ.s^ggrs

. and assert that the vessel is JTllguaÿaM. expected to speak Monday. The outlook is^S JS^y even in Pa-
When Rear-Admiral Benham with his I ^ not promising, for there is a solid ‘k Foreigners mav visit the most

staff! and Fini ted States Minister Thomp- phalanx ef Socialists, Radicals of all troubl"ed districts without fear as the agi-
paffi A visit to the minister of fer- yhades, Ultra-Montanes and ant.-Sem- .r entirely àgaifist local

eign affairs in Rio they were received jtes opposed to the government, which, is inst;tuyona,
with the utmost courtesy. It is rumored on]y supported by the Free Conservatives
that there te a split in the rebel councils and individual members) of the Nations 1
and that Mello is not in accord with Liberal and Censervative parties. Even
Saidanha da Gama. all the eloquence and tactical skill of

London, Jan. 18.—A Rio dispatch says Miquel will hardly be able to counter-
the insurgents have again occupied Mo- baiance the formidable opposition,
cangue island; also that toe defenders of 
Bage succeeded in driving off the insur-

T
itent for -some Wae after their arrival, The Italian Rising,
bat recently they became exceedingly de- Rome, Jan. 16.—About 3,000 wdrking- 
Jiant. Early, in last week they began to inmen. have struck in Massa and Cararra. 
villlTy the guards and cheer for anarchy Both towns are occupied by (troops and 
and Russia. A-search revealed in their all tbe shops are Closed. The inhafcit- 
cells many political letters, which / had ants are frightened And many families 
been smuggled in with food sent by are provisioning their homes as if for a 
relatives. One of the prisoners évent- siege. Bands of révoltera parade tbe 
ually divulged a plot by which the roads, making requisitions on the inhabit
ing mibers of the. society had hoped to de- ants for food' and arms. At three o’dtodt 
feat the examination in court. An ac- this afternoon the inhabitans of Massa 
count of a project to reorganize the were - -- into consternation by hear-
Omladina was found by the police yes- in8 a fusilade oni the hills near by. A 
terday at the house of a young Czech squadron or cavalry had encountered a 
agitator named Holzbaeh. mob of 500 men at the- F assola bridge

Paris, Jan. 14.—The Havas agency two kilometers frotn Massa. After 
oays that the French firms who exhibit- a stubborn fight th* mob was dispersed, 
ed at Chicago Will lodge claims for dam- Many were killed tod several wounded, 
ages done to their goods in the recent Troops guard the railway at all points 
fire. Le Matin begins an abusive ar- £ prevent the tearing up of the rails, 
tide with the words, “What rascals- toe «orto soldiers are ifl active pursuit of 
Yankees are.” The writer says that baBds.„ ” the. mon"^8" The cabinet
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ST1LL BÂNGINGÂWAYEjjOYVX IN BRS^h. \millTerrible Times Among the Victims Of 
the War. vThe
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Enormous Expenditure of Pow
der and Shot at Bio.
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ECINNW6 Many Inoffensive Persons Killed In 

the City.
of the 

most PiH
ÇonnncT0* »■ ■ PIABSOLUTELY aft. • }

!hires Lost Power, Nervous 
bility, Night Losses, Di
kes caused by Abuse, Over 
rk, Indiscretion, Tobacco, 
torn or Stimulants, Lack of 
brgy, Lost Memory, Head- 
te and Wakefulness.
[oungt middle-aged or old

V;4
Fttaceable Trade^ H.Sf S. Beagle’s Actions Cause Annoy- 

a »ce—The Heroic Defenders of Bage 
■4Wreguayan Mercenaries Charged 
! r|th Barbarous Conduct—Children 

. , | atchered and Women Insulted—Ad
miral Benbain Cordially Received,

MtyA Wounded 
Âinotlicr Up- 
iisloitaries- In-
pV Upou Pa- 

Destroy.

!and Much
risirg Against t»k flaiomatory
triots to Rise and KIWW. to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 

to Thousands bvthis Marv»dous Rtstp^ to

Bure is Bu improves 16l’.tua-ll-SS \ ■
which arrived from the On- 
it is learned that notwith-

the meantime.
Londqn. Jan. 16.—A dispatch to the 

Central News from Rome says: A squad
ron of cavalry patrolling Massa di Car
rara had an encounter to-day with a 
band of anarchists 500 strong, who were 
apparently engaged in destroying the 
F.'v-xviy bridge. The anarchists stood 
their ground until several were killed and 
Abounded and then fled. They were pur
sued by the cavalry and finally dispersed. 
Eight persons altogether were killed and 
a number wounded. Among the wounded 
are several -soldiers. Many arrests were 
made.

jne n3ngthis1teme8^ï5o!Sieg 
cy cheerfully and conscientiously it

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.— 
it by mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, Mewtb
te for our*Boo!t ’^StÏmlIInG FACTS” tor 

Tells you how to get well and stay we#.

slip China,
«it to-day,
standing the recent additions to the war 

cruising after pirates along the In
coast, the pirates of Fujien and Tai Chow 
are still as numerous and as savage as 

Some j ranks laden with rice were 
near Wen

D. E. CAMPBELLRESS
ever
recently boarded by the pirates 
Chow, and were left with 23 killed and 
seriousCy wounded. A Chinese postboat, 

of four men and a car-

Famlly Chemist
VICTORIA, B. CiE AGENT,

aplS-ly wk

which had a crew 
go of opium and valuable packages, on 

from Chang Chow to Soo Chow, 
attacked by pirates and about $3,000

E AKNESS »f MEN meet on Thursday, March 15th. 
side of tariff legislation the only bill of 
importance will be an insolvency act.

its way

ulckly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured was
worth of property earned off. The week 
before this another postboat, from Chang 
Chow to Kas Hing, was also stopped by 
pirates and its contents stolea.

Anonymous and inflammatory placards 
have recently been posted in the town 
of Yflin, China, which state that China 
has everything she needs and that mis
sionaries are telling no new doctrines to 

Missionaries are therefore

a new perfected scientific method that 
not fail unless the case is beyond'hum an 

You feel improved the first day, feel a 
efit every day ; soon know yourself a ting 
rag men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
l losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
Tied life removed. Nerve force, will, 
rgy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
restored by this treatment. All small 

l weak portions of the body enlarged and 
ngthened. Victims of abuses and excess- 
reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
y, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
|r vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
tes. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
pe robbed you. Let us show you that me
al science and business honor still exist ; 
e go hand in hand. Write for our book 
h explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
h g» Over 2,000 references.

the people, 
not wanted, and an appeal is made call
ing on patriots to assemble on a designat
ed day to “kill and destroy.”

A good deal' of trouble is now being 
caused in Foo Ho Kin province by ban
dits. and the authorities are making stren
uous efforts to suppress them. Bandits 
are said to be now in possession of the 
whole district in the northern part of the 
province, and the viceroy has started on 
an expedition against them With a great 
force of troops.

The United States cruiser Concord is 
at Shanghai. The, Baltimore, the flag
ship of the China station, i*. at' Singa- 

É, pore.
, Lav. e. Hunt, t#*n>9*
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Dynamite on Board.
San Francisco, Jan. 18.—In the trial 

of John P. (Hanson for attempting to 
blow up the tug Ethel and Marion, the 
assistant dis tract attorney in his opening 
statement this morning said he would 
prove that Hanson) bought dynamite and 
was afterwards seen putting something 
in the piston: of tbe tug and^ then Strik
ing a match. The staff f»«t<

It niTIfin m,, BiiMo.il. Y,
I!

[3iKfi
4 States 
! art1 thatHtofkrKbng,.
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>St. Ixiuis, Jan. 18:'—The employees of 
the N. O. kelson Maraufacturing Gom- 
pany arc in good spirits to-dàÿ. This 
coneem is conducted on the profit-shar
ing plan, and for the past ten years the 
workmen have received annual —divi
dends. In August last, when the fihati- 
oial stringency was making itself mani
fest, "they accepted without demur a 
cut of 23 per cent, in wages. To-day, 
under a recent resolution of the board 
of directors, a dividend of 7 per cent, 
was distributed, arid in'addition toe loss 
by the cut in wages was returned in 
full in cash to each employee. This sat
isfactory condition of affairs was brought 
about by a revival in the business of the 
coirt location.

J
'er tohave Nithwbfei. f;

blown toe tug to mecee. unseaworthy and the officers entirely in
efficient. The men are in a hitter mood 
and are ftnxions 4» obtain the money due 
them so that they can return home.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Senor Mendonca, 
Brazilian Tniniatear, does not expect any 
decisive movement in Brazil before the 
last of this month or the first of Febru
ary, when he thinks the government will 
have its forces massed and be ready for 
an aggressive movement against the reb-

minsa'iSssE?. I

do not nauseate or rack and wenlc«Q thc system, j 
11s and other purgntiA es, but they tone up the ] 
nd stomach, an<l give ; hem sufficient Strength to 
tir work naturally and well. They cure Cot
on, Dyupepvb, Indigestion, Headache, Bfll&S» I 
Pimpies, Shllown?=s and _ all diseases arising 
Bipure blood, or sluggish liver, ....
Ask ïaup F&f Them*

! On Trial for Murder.
San Francisco, Jan. IB.—The prelimin

ary examination of Mrs. Jane Skat- 
tuck, who shot end killed Harry Poole, 
■her daughter’s lover, was commenced in 
police court tote morning. Mrs. Shat- 
tvK-k continues to act like an insane per
son, and during toe proceedings she 
stared straight in front of her, seeming
ly taking no interest in the case what
ever.

'liaison 11
i •y Thé Dry Goods Trade.

New York, Jan. 16,—In a weekly re
view of the domestic dry goods market, 
the Journal of Commerce and the Com
mercial Bulletin says: “The improve
ment in tbe demand for dry goods noted 
in the last review has been sustained 
more by the special 'or general require
ments of the average buyer than by free 
purchases by the larger houses. There 
is much Ahc same caution noticed in buy
ers’ operations as at any time recently. 
Only for absolute requirement are pur
chases made, and these are bringing more 
buyers into the market for both staple 
and fancy goods.» In first hands all 
stocks are again reported generally light. 
There are exceptions in individual cases, 
as there are always, and supplies of some 
descriptions have apparently proved too 
much for the current outlet. To stimul
ate the outward movement of these low
er prices have been made by the leading 
agents in staple ginghams and in shirt
ing, prints, etc. So far as the experience 
of the past few days go with a consider
able measure of success as these reduc
tions were not expected, they have had 
some influence on the, general tone of the 
market: but not to a material extent. 
There is .but little modification to note 
compared With a week ago.' The woolen 
good* department continues in a very 
dull condition and the week has been, 
without new features of prominent inter
est. Collections through the market have 
been daily reported upon favorably and 
outstanding indebtedness being gradually 
reduced.

: p|1 g'
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illLondon, Jan. 17.—Sir Charles Tupper, 

"Canadian High Commissioner in London, 
in speaking in Wolverhampton this even
ing, emphasized the actual necessity ex
isting that Great Britain and her col
onies should preserve, the unity of the 
Empire.

els.dies, Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 16.—The minister , .
of foreign affairs, acting for President ®ea* besiegers.
Peixoto, has authorized, the representa
tive of the United Press to send the fol
lowing: “The siege of 'Bage by the in
surgent. forces has been released after 
a duration of" eighteen days, the sorties 
of the Government troops, commanded by 
General Carlos Telles, having finally put 
the insurgents to flight: It was a com
plete rout for the insurgents, who aban- quez. 
cloned ‘’-At- baggage and munitions of 
war. The government’s loss was 36 killed 
and 90 wounded. The insurgents’ loss 
was 100 killed and wounded. Two days 
after the battle one of the two columns 
that had been dispatched to the'relief of 
Bage arrived at that town. The relieving 
party at once started in pursuit of the 
insurgents, but it is understood they did 
not sn—--1 in catching up with the main 
tody of them. Many of the latter de
serted. It iwas found that the insurgents 
had sacked several houses and several 
men were found with their, throats cut.
Two government soldiers wno had been 
captured by the enemy were burned alive.
General Carneiro, who is cm the frontier 
between the states of Para and Santa 
Catarina, recently fought an engagement 
with +*>» insurgent» and defeated them.
The British steamer Hilda, which has 
arrived here from Porto Alegro, capital 
off the state of Rio Grande do Sul, re- 
ports that the government is in undis- while digging for gravel ^ m his hen- 
tOrbed possession of the coast of that house, unearthed a crock containing $3,- 
etate. 870 in gold. His forefathers were known

The news from the south is to the to possess gold, 
effect that the much needed reinforce
ments from Santa Catharina are unlikely 
to give anything like prompt assistance 
to their fellow insurgents down, in Rio 
harbor, and it looks as if the revolution
ary leaders at Santa Catharina would be 
unable to lend any aid to da Gama. In 
a number of engagements the revolu
tionists suffered defeat, and a number of 
Mello’s men have been wounded or kill- 

Unless Mello recovers and Is qble 
by his presence to reanimate his men, 
thé outlook for the Insurgents is very 
dark. Discontent is said to prevail in 
the ranks and the desertions are reported 
to be mimerons. Fever is also " thinning 
the insurgent army, and unless something 
is quickly done Mello will lose fully one- 
half of his entire force in the south.
The inhabitants of Rio are now heartily 
tired of the war, and the epidemic now 
raging here makes the desire for peace all 
the stronger on thé part of' citizens gen
erally.”
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L sed by thousands. Safe, Sure and Always jdf 
Reliable. REFUS® SUBSTITU- S
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free from observation, on receipt of $1.00. R 
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||,l;Vaequez and Bonilla.
La Libertad, Jan. 18.—President Vas- 

has made an attack on Cholnteca,

Gold In York State.
Nyaok, N. Ÿ., Jam 18.—Gold, with a 

liberal sprinkling of other materials, has 
been found two miles south* of Hever- 

pro{>erty owned by Charles 
Williams and leased by Bogert Eckèn- 
son, tiie latter a wealthy resident of 
Haverstraw. Operations were begun 
'there last month, but toe matter 
kept quiet. Now, however, a shaft has 
been sunk' 100 feet and drills and pumps 
have been put in. 
a considerable quantity of pure gold has 
been found, with some copper and sil
ver.-

ft
Separation of . the colonies 

would diminish the Empire’s greatness, 
he said, and would cause the colonists to 
suffer in many ways, notably by loss of 
prestige and the protection of the Brit
ish flag. If Great Britain’s present pol
icy towards Canada had been adopted in 
the last century toward the American 
colonies, the American Union' might now 
be the bright star of the Empire.

. London, Jan. 17.—The Central News 
that the naval programme td be

quez
which General Otez’ troops have held ■ 
against the Nicaraguan invaders. Gen
eral Ortez’ troops have left Nacaomo 
and are endeavoring to surround Vas-

i

Straw, on mImperial Federation League
London, Jan. IS.— The London branch 

of the old Imperial Federation League 
has not yet been abandoned and an ef
fort has been made to reconstruct the 
league. At present, however, no deci
sion has been formed respecting the re
plies received to a circular recently sent 
out by the London branch, proposing re
construction upon the basis that the 
federation, should embrace a commercial 
union with free trade throughout the 
empire. The promoters of the move- t 
ment, including Sir John Lubbock, are 
very hopeful' of success. „

Hon. Blake’s letter to toe Globe rte' 
gard'mg the funds of toe Irish party is 
quoted in the Daily Chronicle to-day.

il

was
■ Si ;srâŸôûisnîBra i jFlower ef Mexico’* Cavalry.

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 18.—Six hundred 
rurales, the flower of Mexico’s cayalrÿ, 
arrived in Chihuahua to-night from the 
City of Mexico by two special trains. 
The town is nearly surrounded by rev
olutionists and an attack was expected 
last night. - All ranches- in the, neigh
borhood are in the hands of the rebels.

Those in charge say jt-.
IBi'i, ■

says
submitted to Parliament at the next ses
sion, will involve the expenditure of £7,- 
000,000 sterling more than the usual out
lay.

Ill ’;
if

mLICHTPHtLY^jeFUESHlWC. I Daring Bobbery.
Boston, Mass, Jan. 18.—Court street 

was crowded to-night, when a stranger 
hurled a brick through toe plate glass 
window of Barrington and Freeman’s 
jewelry store, opposite toe old court- ■ 
house. Before the promenaders realiz
ed what had been done the man reach
ed through toe broken window and ab
stracted a tray containing $3,000 worth 
of diamonds. The man emptied the 
contents into his overcoat pocket and 
escaped.

, il’bfeeuard again»! in feet tout» dhfa^iw
id by chemists throughout
[DUNN li CO. Works—CroydorMtiSBri*J8di

GLEY & CO., Victoria;
Barcelona, Jan. 17—It is reported that 

a plot to escape has been discovered 
among the anarchist prisoners. The* 
were to meet outside the city immediate
ly after their escape and take steps ■ to 
repeat the dynamite outrages of Pallas 
and Salvador. The most dangerous pris
oners were removed from the prison to 
Monjuich. The prefects have forbidden 
further visits from relatives to any of the 
prisoner».

Bordeaux, Jan. 17.—The French steam
er Equajeoti Captain Moreau, from Rio 
de Janeiro for this port, arrived at Pauil- 
lac this morning. As she steamed slow- _ 
Iy up the river this afternoon the offi
cers entered the safe room with the ob
ject of removing valuable postal parcels, 
when a.violent explosion occurred, shak-

The safe

i
No Mall for, a Weak. t 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18.—A dispatch 
from Charlottetown says the steamer 
Stanley is still in the ice off Pietou 
fight, and that .there have been no mails 
jn Prince Edward Islanfi from the main
land for a week.

u illAgents for B.C.
M

* ' f *iitPoor Richard’s Birthday.
PhiladeCphia, Jan. 18.—To-day is the 

188th anniveraaiy of tihe birth of Ben
jamin Franklin, philosopher, statesman, 
and one of the first of Amençgti publish- 
ers, and it will be celebrated by a ban
quet of the local printing and publishing 
fraternity this evening. A wreath of 
laurel was placed to-day upon the brow 
°f toe statue off ' the great American, 
which stands in the rotunda of the Frank- 
« Y*s^tu.te> but, strangely ‘"enough, no 
noral offerings or other tokens of remem- 
braince were placed upon the tomb in 
the cemetery of Christ church, at 5th and 
Arch streets, ini the. business centre of 
the Quaker City, wherq all of him that 
was mortal was laid to rest in 1790.

THE GREAT
1 1His Ancestors’ Gold.

_ Atool, Ont., Jan. 18.—A. Stewart, ex- 
reeve of Kenyon township, Glengarry,

a E4# «1 I
SiAtlantic Shipping.

New York, Jan. 18.—Arrived: Majes
tic, Queenstown; Amsterdam, Rotter
dam; Stronans, Avonmouto; Waeeland, 
Antwerp; Zandarn, Amsterdam; Gallilee, 
Hull; Hansa, Liverpool.

American News.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 17.—Ex-Presi

dent Harrison will leave here in about 
two weeks for California, for the purpose 
of delivering his first course of lectures 
before the students of Stanford univerr 
sity. The lectures have been completed, 
and it te said that they are masterpieces 
on the subjects treated. After the course 
is completed the ex-president will spend 
a month or more visiting varions points in 
California, including the Midwinter ex
position.

m. ;
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‘General News.
Pullman, Ill., Jan. 18.—The marriage 

of Miss Cora Blanche Hoglen and Fred
eric Albert Pullman, son of Rev. Dr.
James H. Pullman, and nephew of Hon.
George M. Pullman, the palace car mag
nate, was solemnized at high noon to
day at the First Presbyterian church.
Over lOOOt invitations had been issued 
and a special train brought the represen
tative leaders of Chicago society. Af
ter the wedding a largely attended re
ception was held.
' Chicago, Jan. 18.—Mayor Hopkins, the 

city comptroller, and Chairman Madden 
q£ the council finance committee, have 
decided to relieve the city of its heavy 
Obligations in the way of unpaid judg-

ages that are outstanding against the wrecked ^lley was. nearly hidden by os- 
railrdads, which will be something like trich P •
$2,000,000, and apply the money obtain- been already manufactured.
6d from this source to the payment of will not be used, m field service; but only 
€iese claims. on the outwork of ^tresses.

San Francisco, Jan. 18.—Mrs. Mary about half the weight of the Maxin^gui- 
Renoon, who was seriously injured by chine gim and has alifgtt the same 
the sudden closing of a folding bed on rate. Tbe barrel is cased m a waget. 
Tuesday last in- this city, died last even- jacket. Twelve hundred rounds can he 
ing. Her' spinal column Was fractured ' ffred contmucusly without^ over-heating
by the aqcifient. . * l I the gun ,

Woodland, Cal,, Jan: 18.—Si^ hundred - acres of farm land is under water 
Fragile, Jan. 14.—The' eevekty-seven 1 near" Dunnigan in this county. Three 

members af .- toe revolutionary t society j inches, ifiore o’f rain in the next 24, hours 
of Omladina, who are now awaiting will drown thousands of acres of grain, 
trial in this ci tv, were depressed and pen- | as the ground is now full of water.

ing thé vessel throughout, 
room, adjacent cook’s galley and stew
ards’ efitoin were all shattered. The gal
ley bulkhead and the thick iron plates 
of the lower deck were bent and broken.
Two sâilors were killed, one had his 
face shattered so badly that he cannot
live and another was less seriously tin- Chicago, Jan. 17.—Work has been com- 
jured. The plate glass m the port- menced upon- the base for the bronze 
holes for a long distance1 from^the safe fountain to be erected on La Salle street, 

1 room was blown to atoms. The com- n<?ar the temple of the Women’s Christian 
missaty Of the port of Bordeaux opened Temperance union, the gift to the city of 
an enquiry. The consensus of opinion ,be temperance b’oys and girls of the 
is that the dynamite exploded the mo- wor]d- lgo far the smn 0f $3,000 has 
ment one of the men killed lifted a pack- been contributed in amounts from one 
age of ostrich feathers, quantities of p^nnv to one dime, and the children of 
which were scattered in the vicinity, and

The

What S"me Women Suffer.
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 18.—Joseph^ 

W. Keeton, of New Haven, at pres«t* 
in this city; caused the arrest of his 
wife, whom he found living, with John 
Munn, also of New Haven. In the city 
court yesterday the woman testified that 
they were married in New' Haven, and 
that she was the' mother of eight chil
dren. “If you want to know where they 
are I can tell you,” she said, and look
ing directly at her husband, she went on: 
“They are all dead, and you murdered 

Your shameful abuse of me 
of the eight

extraordinary Rcjavenator is tin prxt. 
erful discovery of tne age. It K^ he»; 
eed by the leading scientific met). ofEoioyai 

and America. ^
SWgs» Hudy an is 
à—purely vega- ! 
f.TP.,W • tJile.

r Hudyan stops
Premature!

|1| ofthe (tied 
in 20 days.

Cures

! i } •
’ rI m a ; ■

-1The French Navy. ,
Paris, Jam. 18.—L’Echo de Paris pub

lishes an interview with Minister of Ma
rine Lefebre in regard to the recent 
charges of , Clemenceau against the naval 
administration. Lefebre ' denied the 
toarges generally, tout admitted that the 
foulon storehouses were short of biscuits 
ln 1S93. The alleged defects in vessels 
and dejays in their construction were due 
to théir complicated construction. The 
Lritish, he admitted, built better and 

f>; dtocker boats; because they have superior 
implements,, Deputy Naquet declares in 
f lSar"o to-day that the French 
fences are of the faultiest kind.

« I mmed. .s' . te 1
Et

large H iSFOBS JEVOST
UpKHOOD

patlon, lustiness, Faillit* Sense 
us Twitching of the eyes- end, i 

Strengthens, Invigorates and " 
tire system. Hudyan cures de 
sness. and derelones- and < ejj 
organs. Pains In, the. s»-- 

quickly. Over 2.000 r

BAFT KB them.
killed my children, hot one 
having lived more than four or 
days.” Her husband denied most of the 
charges, but admitted that several chil
dren died for want of care. The ac
cused couple were held in $500 bonds.

1

Ifto; $
five

ier such far away places as 'Africa, Austra
lia, India and Japan figure among the 
contributors. Spain, England and Can
ada are also represented. The fountain 
is to be nnveiled with elaborate ceremon
ies in May.

Toledo. O., Jan. 17.—A reduction of 
10 per cent, in the wages of all employ
ees of «the Columbus, Hocking Valley & 
Toledo railway receiving more than $50 
a month goes into effect to-day. The 
men have accepted the reduction with 
toe understanding that it is temporary, 
and that a restoration will be made as x 
soon as the improvement in business jus- 
tifhjk; it, ;

Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges invigorate the 
weak.

1
m ■1 ; hilcoast de- The gnnenta.

Fqjr Denouncing Boman Catholicism.
Kankakee, Ill., Jan. 18.—Walter A. 

Sims, a P. A. lecturer, had been de
nouncing Roman Catholics. After his 
address last night, and while on his way 
to his hotel, he was greeted with yells 
of derision and cries of “Lynch him. 
Stones and. clubs were freely used and 
revolvers riere drawn both by Sims 
sympathizers and thé Rotrian Catholics.- 
Sims was badly hurt by stones; several- 
other persons were injured. Sims left 
town this morning under protection.

London, Jan. 16.—A Berlin dispatch to 
the Standard says: ' Bismarck’s health 
is reported not quite satisfactory. Be- 
sidé" his old gastric -disorder, he has suf
fered recently from influenza. The at
tack appeared to pass quickly, but Dr. 
Sweririger was summoned to Friedrichs- 
ruhe Friday. It is stated that the peri 
sonal appearance" of Bismarck has- alter
ed lately" for the worse. He is contât-, 
érably thinner and his face Is smaller. ’" 
His steel-gray eyes are nevertheless aa 
lustrous as

mematureness means impotency in the it*
. It is a symptom oi eenunal'weakuessssu 
knness. It can be stopped in 20 days by the If Hudyan. , I
e new discovery was made By the Spedw"
If the old famous Hudson Medical in*tl- 
I It is the strongest vitàllzer made. K “ 
Ipowerfnl, but harmless. Sold for SL0M* 
pgeor 6 packages ira 96.(4 (plain sewed 
s). Written guarantf e given f<x i cure.^v * j 
icy six boxes and are hot entirely cured, 
lore will beseut loyotafre* of attohaig*^ 
d foi circa’ars aud testiioonaii*. Address •

It 13 mBattle Wilh Burglars.
Danville, Pa., Jan. 18.—Five outlaws 

attempted to rob the postoffice here early 
Jesterday morning, and in a running 
'«lit they shot Policeman Vangilger 
through the, lungs, inflicting a fatal 
"""und. T\yo of the. band were also 
toot, hut their companions saved them 
'tom falling. into the, hands of the au
thorities. The postoffice is in the busi- 
m‘ss portion of the town. About two 
a-m. Policeman Byerley discovered men

imig
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river, he said, was the cause in a gréât 
measure of hie financial embarrassment.

À few others expressed their views on 
(he subject, then a resolution was pass
ed, asking that our members take ac
tion in the matter. I must say 
members make a good audience. They 
made no disturbance whatever, 
ticed thei attorney-general had a very 
small pocketbook and a short lead pètieil, 
which he would flourish rapidly at inter
vals. We only hope those words dotted 
down will bring forth,--fruit, and that 
speedily. , With a vote of thanks to the 
members, the chairman and the secre
tary, the meeting closed.

Mr. Editor, I know I am trespassing' 
upon your valuable space, but think I 
am justified, when you consider the vast 
importance of the subject under consid
eration. The lumbering industry of 
the Cowichan Lake country * is some
thing that most people can’t comprehend.. 
The next question that arises is, who 
te) going to put the Cowichan river in 
order? The Dominion government so 
far have done it; that is, they have spent 
about a thousand dollars a year for some 
time past, but that seems utterly use
less. We are told it will take quite a 
sum of money—in fact so large a sum 
that we were afraid even to breathe it 
to our members at the meeting. It is 
generally conceded in) this district that 
the provincial government should assist 
the Dominion, and no doubt the E. & 
N. Railway Co., who own half the 
island and have the railway bridge to 
protect, would also assist. . Then there 
is the lumbering interest, which no doubt 
would give a helping hand; they arc all 
equally interested in the river.

Duncan’s, Jan. 15th.

SLOGAN’S SILVER STORES. h“'””SÜ£ V'XSt;
___________ up rapidly after his departure,

v> ua naisaed as lie left ilie tra.u
A Noted Pioneer Tells of a Wonderful welcomed home again.

Region.

leries cheered. T bought that of a farm
er,’ said he, ‘who told me that he left 
home at 12 o’clock at night and had driv
en 25 miles to sell his product to your 
boasted home market. There, as Cleve
land said, is an object lesson. (Laughter.) 
There is a sample of what men wear un
der the beneficent system of protection. 

‘It is made of shoddy and rags.
Here he ripped it up the back. “Yet,” 
he added, “I can find its duplicate on the 
backs of a million men in this country.”

Mr. Si.mpeon. may be sjp?rt 9%footwear, 
but his head is evidently “all right.”

Official returns of the United States 
oonsulate show that the lumber exports 
from _ Qttawa district to the neighbor
ing republic increased by about $100,- 
000 in the. last three months of 1898, 
compared with the same quarter of the 
preceding year. This would indicate 
that ithe Ottawa district has a lively 
interest in securing free trade in lum
ber between the two countries.

Cbc TSGleetttR TEimee main current of the tune. We have the 
same thing in Mr. Davie's speeches. 
Whether he is extolling his own services 
or denouncing his opponents—adducing 
“proof” of his own marvelous popular
ity, or pouring contempt upon the Inde
pendents as hunted outcasts, ashamed 
to lift thejr faces to the light of day—in
sisting that an adversary meant dne 
thing when he said another, or himself 
endeavoring so to say a thing that he 
[shall hereafter be able to assert that he 
meant something else- -through it all 
there runs thn'iitidermote of assertion 
or assumption that everything he has 
done or said was, and simply because he 
did or said it, must have been, always 
end altogether and undeniably right. 
The demand made upon its by this ad
vocate of the crofter scheme—this apol
ogist and derender of the Canada West
ern—this author of the Parliament 
buildings bill—this administrator who 
went to St. Petersburg for the provisions 
of a school act, and to times antedating 
magna charta for those of his municipal 
bill—this hero of the “contempt" 
case—this tender sympathizer 
[the “difficulties” of syndicates—this 
rrogant sneerer at the claims of labor— 
is demand is that we shall accept 

him as he is and has been, without re
pentance, amendment or apology. He 
makes large promises of wise and just 
administration—but it is to be distinctly 
understood (that his administration in 
the past has been wise and just; his 
promises include no change of policy, ex
cept it be a change in the direction of 
going back to ’the methods of former 
years in such! matters, for example, as 
the free selling to speculators of the re
maining public lands of the province.

of hi* 
- Went 

and nil 
„ tu be
HLs first busi

ness was to go through his iheatre, and 
this no did, approving everything he ,(U,J 
until be arrived before the pruseemum 
arch. lhe frescoing and, painting v,-er„ 
beautiful and artistic to a degree. High 
in tlie contre was a splendid paiuthi<- 
of .Shakespeare.

Tabor stopped. "li’m! ’ he 
as a frown crossed ms face, 
devil is that?”

“\Vhy, that is Shakespeare, the 
mortal bard of the Avon,” replied 
manager, with, assurance.

“What did he do?” asked Tabor.
‘"Dot exclaimed the manage wi 

surprise- “Why, ho did more lur th 
drama than any "person who 
lived.”

? ;
Victoria, Friday, January 19, 1894
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IN CONGRESS. '
I no-

?"The house Of representatives yesterday 
commenced the work of considering the 
Wilson tariff bill in detail, the bill being 
read by sections and left open to amend
ment, under the rule limiting speeches to 
five minutes. Amendments almost with
out number will 'doubtless be offered, 
not only from the Republican but from 
the Democratic side as well. The friends 

\ °T the bill evidently1 fear that some of 
.the hostile amendments will be successful, 
for Chairman Wilson is reported as say
ing; “It is of the utmost importance that 
every Democratic member be present in 
the house from this time until the pas
sage of- the tariff bill. From this time 
forward actual voting on amendments 

■ will proceed from doy to day. It will 
be necessary to maintain a quorum, 
the absence at any time of a sufficient 
number for a vote might involve the loss 
of a day or two for the consideration of 
the bill. What is of more consequence 
is that amendments will be made While 
friends of the measure and a majority 
of the house ere present to express pref
erence, for it would be most unfortunate 
if amendments were made through the 
absence of à sufficient number of Demo
cratic members to prevent them, 
this reason it is essential that a Demo
cratic majority should attend the session 
until the debate closes. Committee amend-

GREATEST SILVER DEPOSIT ON EARTH

m Wild, Ragged, Barren and Mountainous 
But Blcli—Kaslo’s Gaiety and Enter
prise—Malt usp Has Sure) Foundations 
—Great Ore Output. 1

gruau.,i 
“Who tk„

V*'
W' R. T. Lowery, a pioneer of the Slocan 

country, and also pne of the best known 
newspaper men in the province, editor 
and proprietor of the Nakusp Ledge, late 
of the Kaslo Claim, is visiting Victoria.
Mr. Lowery was seen by a Times man 
and, “wi sma’ persuasion,” gave an ac
count of his favorite stamping ground 
with evident pleasure.

“The mines in the* Slocan,” said Mr.
Lowery, “are busy at present, and they 
are doing a $15,000 a day business. Yes, 
it is a big sum, but it is rather under 
than over-estimated. These mines are 

f25 miles from Nakusp, and almost the 
same distance from Kaslo. There are 
10 claims working, and they are turning 
out the lead and silver at a fine pace.
No, sir, mining is not all we have to 
back up Nakusp. Within easy reach of 
town are some fine farming lands, and 
lots of settlers aye now flocking in. There 
is a good piece of fairly level ground ad
jacent to Nakusp, end we’ll, have some 
pretty farms there shortly.”

“HoW about the railway there has been 
so much talk about?

“That’s all right. They have ten 
i miles of track laid already, and they 

will start again in March. They in- “Why don’t that fellow play?" h, 
tend to get into Three Forks by May, if abruptly asked the manager, 
possible. The Forks is 38 miles from “There is no occasion for him t 
Nakusp. It will be a big thing for that play. His drumming would ruin tin 
settlement. They have 40 log houses music.”
there and things are fairly flourishing. “That don’t make no difference; ruii 
It is prettily situated in a big canyon, or not, he is paid to play, and if h* 
and is a coming place. The Forkites won’t I’ll get some one that will.” 
are storing any amount of ore and wait- “But he cannot possibly play now.' 
ing for (he road to come along. A lot 1 urged the manager, 
of the ore is drawn to Kaslo, there are “Well, then, I don’t want him,” ami 
40 teams so employed, and they are all in a rage he rushed down the aisle ami 
kept hustling. The smelters, as you discharged the poor drummer, and ir 
know, are all on Uncle Sam’s property, required a week’s arguing by the lead- 
The Pilot Bay smelter is not in use. er to get the unoffending fellow back 
Prospects? Oh, everybody is hopeful, again.
They all feel confident better times__
at hand", and they have great faith in the 
country. The receipts for. the immense 
quantities of ore despatched some months 
ago will soon be coming in, and every- 

! thing will be merry again in" the Slocan.”
What kind of a town is Kaslo?”
Mf. Lowery smiled and looked as if 

this was one of the ' questions he had 
been waiting, for. “Kaslo,” he said 
slowly and with an emphasis he seemed 
to enjoy, “is large, and Kaslo is decided
ly lively. In fact ft is a gay burg 
and has citizens who are full of the right 
kind of enterprise. It has one stain on 
its character, though; it possesses some
thing unique in . Canada—a Theatre 
Comique. It is a very tough spot that.
There are ten airy fairy females who help 
the boys to spend the cash they make at 

General New» the minés- When the miners come to
Cfltw» Town Tim 1*. Tt> h»tti k town and feel 48 if they would like tof a,batl1® be" go in for a wild mad whirl of metropoli-

andrfmrilT tan'life the *»«**« Comique offers them
and Umzizis, in Ponduland, the former th(, opportunity. That diye takes the
was defeated and was compelled to re- ..w* trf Kaslo’s floating cash 
tire with a loss of 250 killed s»£-wound- ^ BSifcené* a pleee, anrtvthn-fir 

v -there to -make the bow drink as
City of Mexico, Jan. 15.—An inveir- possible. ' The good people of t£i . 

tion of an explosive which is attracting are down on the place, and there "ate 
large attention in Mexican military dr- prospects that it may have a struggle to 4 
des is by Lieutenant Alfredo Gomez, a keep its footing in Kaslo.” 
young officer in the army. The new shell “What is the general appearance of 
adds a number of features, increasing thq Slocan country?”' 
the range, accuracy add destructive “Scenery, do you mean ? Wildest you 
power of projectiles) The shell, which ever saw.
has received (he commendation Of Presi- porphry and slate, desolate enough look- 
dent Diaz, himself an expert in gunnery, ing to give a sociable man the chills, 
and other high judges, is called the re- But there is some great rock in there, 
tarded percussion shell. It is divided iu- Sçme of it runs high in silver; so high in 
to four chambers, communicating with fact that there can be no two questions 
each other and which will not explode about the country’s future, 
unit! coming into positive contact with hesitate to make this statement.’" said 
the obstacle* to its flight, when it bursts Lowery, making a circling sweep
with immense power. The shell is a with his finger oil the map of British 
metallic cylinder, with a length of 71 Columbia, the circle taking in all South- 
millimeters and an exterior diameter of eFn Kooteiyty, “that this region is the 
25 millimeters. A public trial will short- *TÇg0ât silver district in the world.” 
ly be made. . Great thing for Canada?” innocently

Paris, Jan. 16.—M. Poinçarre, reporter interjected the interviewer, 
of the Budget committee, to-day reported T \!anada. vehemently replied M*, 
to the Chamber the bill introduced by IvOW®ry’ Canada, nothing, the whole 
Finance Minister Burdeau for convert- Foun.try up there is pretty nearly owned 
ing the four and a half per cent, rentes mericans. They are swift people,
into three and half per cent. îboa? Americans, and they hive swept

y*. . t sp zri • r>*n m t°ere an« are holding down *h',5 f:u-Paris, A “U- 16. TheCon-veraian: Bill test things in-mine» our-friend the 
as presorted to the Deputies, was passed gees on hîs dailv ^ „
by a vote of 485 to I. The bill was then -<No Canadians there at all?" 
taken to the Senate by Mf Dubost, Mm- “Oh. yes; there is a little Montreal • nd 

*4. .. . Ottawa capital interested, but by far the
rl6-At v ,™e?tm!.af bh0 Istgest part of the country-that is the 

Irish National League, held in this caty- claims—is in the hands of the 
to-day, Mr. Lamy, ex-editor of United cans.” , -
Ireland, who presided, said he hoped that “Haw do you get about the eomûry if 
the anti-Parnellite members of the it is so very rough?” ; - c 
House of Commons would insist that “Well,. I guess we have as tnm a 
the bill for the relief of the Irish evicted stage road between Kaslo and New4>en 
tenants should be forced through the ver as anyMy wants to ride over. It 
House at the .earliest period of the is am .««vice» too. And the
fefssion. He added that the Irish Pariia- eojiuto:.^’(hanged- wonderfuilv in the 
mentary party would do nothing to im- 1»* tw^yeais. On every side you can 
peril the Government for a year or two, see 'improvements ' and developments, 
knowing that it cpuld turn the Govern- ï-bêrè is any amoont of mining machin
aient out of office at any time it felt cry going in note, acid the world will 
called upon to do so. hear from ds ere long.”

Parte, Jan. 14.—The appeal of SO “The stuff ...is. there, eh?”
deputies for commutation of the death “Why, sir," exclaimed Mr. Lowery,
sentence of Vaillant will be sent unopen- Adjusting his spectacles, and fixing his 
ed from the Palais d’Elysees to the par- eyes steadfastly upon the coast scribe, 
don committee. Hie Duchess tf’Uzes is “just listen to this. If every hope the 
interesting herself on behalf of Vaill- country's got peters out; if everything 
nit’s daughter, so that the young girl else forsakes us, there’s enough silver 
may not suffer by her father’s fate. A4 .in-, sight in the Slocan to uphold an em- 
anarekist meeting was held this evening pire. Why, on the Slocan Star alone 
at Lyons. A thousand persons were there’s a cool million right in sight. It 
present. Vaillant/ was proclaimed honor- is high grade concentrated ore, too. We 
ary chairman. only need railways and machinery. The

Vjk-nna. Jan. 15.—A brilliant court country’s there, the richest on earth. I 
ball took place last evening (Sunday) in have seen the country grow. I was 
the Hdfburg palace. American Minis- there before there was any Kaslo or Nel- 
ter Bartlett Tripp was presented to the son, Nakusp or New Denver, but this 

After Mrs. Tripp had been is only the beginning of the develop
ment.”

“How is Nakusp getting along?”
“Nicely. By the bye. there are some 

hot springs about 15 miles from Nakusp. 
and an enterprising gentleman is putting 
up a big hotel* and ho doubt the spot 
will be a great resort in a short time.
Yea, I am thoroughly satisfied with the 
country and with its prospects.”

Mr. Lowery will probably remain in 
town a few days before returning to 
Nakusp.
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“Did he ever do anything for Colora
do ?"

"Why, he lived 400 years ago."
“Then he never did anything for Coi 

orado, did he?”
“Well,” uneasily drawled the other, 

“he may never have done anything di 
roetlÿ ' for Cotoradd, but”-----

“No buts about it; tear it down

■ with At last evening’s meeting of the city 
council it was adjudged that the reading 
of communications took up too much 
time and that they should be dealt with 
practically as they were under Mayor 
Beaven’s presidency. Aid. Baker sat by, 
saying never a word in protest! Perhaps 
bis breath was for the moment taken 
away.

It is proposed to hold a convention at 
Nelson on April 12 for the nomination 
of a candidate (or candidates, if the re
distribution bill so provides) for West 
Kootenay. The progressive mining 
try is evidently determined: to furnish 
good example for the other parts of the 
province.

I■
W as

M ana
put up a painting of me. I did some 
'thing for Colorado.”

And this is why Tabor opera house 
patrons look into the smiling ugliness of 
Senator Tabor every night.

Apropos of this is another good 
ou the erratic Colorado senator. Hi 
dropped into his theatre One m 
the orchestra was playing a soft melojy 
from the “Bohemian Girl.” 
in the foyer and looked oyer the house. 
Suddenly he noticed the drummer 
idle.

-\
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He stoo'iPIONEER.For
conn- was

' The Revelstoke Star gives its opinion 
of Mr. Mara as a representative in the 
fololwing words: “The Tribune thinks 
East and West Kootenay should be 
amalgamated in one constituency, with 
three representatives in the provincial 
legislature and one in the Dominion par
liament. Not a bad idea; but until the 
Ottawa government decides on a redis
tribution of seats we are of opinion 
that ihe two Kootenays must continue 
to be pinned on to the coat tails of 
the member for Yale, much as . he 
would like to be rid of such an um 
congenial constituency. It is wrong, 
all wrong, that Mr. Mara should be 
compelled to represent two districts 
whose interests are in some respects 
antagonistic. Yale would certainly 
have the preference over Kootenay in 
all matters where their interests 
clashed. Mr,' Mara may be a good 
enough representative—for Yale. Bui 
we want " a Kootenay man, first, last 
and always ; a man that can give the 
postmaster-general pointers! on the 
disgraceful mail service prevailing in the 
Interior of the district; a man that will 
lift up his voice in an effort to settle 
the various disputes between the Domin
ion and provincial governments—more 
particularly Revelstoke towHsite dispute; 
a man who will tell the minister of the 
interior that the Columbia river is every 
year eating away acres of valuable town 
land; a man who will bring the needs of 
Kootenay prominently before ti* pow
ers that be at Ottawa. "Mr. Mara does 
not |seem to care enough about Koote
nay to do this. We want a Kootenay 
man. Let Mr. Mara, represent Yale.” 
There are good reasons for believing 
that other parts of the Yale district 
have as little use for Mr. Mara as Koot
enay has, and as soon as all the dissat
isfied get a chance to give their feelings 
expression at the polls that gentleman’s 
reign will stop short.

a MIDSHIPMAN ADDISON A HERO
m

ments necessary to correct imperfections 
discovered in the bill «will have right of 
way. The bill will first be read by sec
tions under the special order, and there
after toe open to amendment in aiîy part.” 
The great danger to the measure lies in 
the sectional interests arrayed against it. 
Free coal and iron are wanted by New 
England, but they do not at all suit Penn
sylvania and Alabama, while the proposal 
to remove the lumber duty is opposed by 
a number of states. Then the reduction 
of duties on manufactured goods of dif
ferent kinds is disagreeable to as many 
different interests, which have been most 
active in their efforts to keep congress
men to the protectionist faith. Altogeth
er the biH will have to run a very severe 
gauntlet in the house, to say nothing of 
the senate.

He Plunged Into Efqulmalt Harbor and 
Rescued a Seaman.

■Midshipman Addison, 01 H. M. S. Gar
net, at Esquimalt this morning, plunged 
into the bay and at the risk of his life 
rescued Seaman Brown, who-was almost 
drowned. Despite the fact that Esqui
malt is land-locked, there was a heavy 
sea où there this morning during the 
height of the gale. Orders were given 
to get a boat ready, and Brown was on 
the lower boat boom. He had an oilskin 
coat and heavy boots on, and was either 
blown off, or lost his footing, for into the 
sea he went. He struggled to sustain 
himself, but lost his presence of mind 
and was drifting aft. There was no way 
to render him any assistance, and he 
was seen to be sinking. Addison was 
on the quarter deck when he saw Brown 
in the water. Instantly he threw off his 
coat and hat and plunged into the sea. 
Reaching Brown, who was then utterly 
helpless, he sustained him until two boats 
were lowered. Both mem were thorough
ly exhausted when taken from the water, 
but with a little care neither will feel 
any bad effects from their experience.

Addison was geùerally congratulated 
for his heroism, and letters to Admiral 
'Stephenson and the Royal Humane So
ciety, commending him, have already been 
mailed by Captain- Harry Hughes-Hal- 
lett.

i OOWIGHAN RIVER TROUBLES.
To the Editor: The Cowichan river is 

giving us great trouble of late. The de
struction of property is caused partly by 
the logs sent down from Cowichan Lake, 
owned by Hughitt & McIntyre. In
junction after injunction was served on 

company. Complaint is made of 
the lumbering industry. The 
lands in the province washed by the 
acre day after day into Cowichan Bay, 
with not) the least signs of anything be
ing done to rectify matters—in this 
Condition we have found ourselves, and 
still find ourselves. A week ago Mr. 
Lomas, Indian agent, called a meeting 
of the settlers to take the matter in 
hand.
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WITH ONE HAND.

How Editor and Major Sam Hughes 
Disposed of an Adversary.

The following appears in the Toronto 
World of a recent date:

Major Sam Hughes, M. P„ of the Lind
say Warder, was in Toronto on Tuesday 
with a “barked" nose. He told a World 
reporter that he got it splitting wood, but 
his own paper of this week gives a much 
more vivid and picturesque account of the 

If picturesque is not descriptive

At that meeting it was resolv
ed that we ask our members for the dis
trict to meet us at the earliest date pos
sible to take the matter into considera
tion, as it was of vital importance to 
this district and the province at large.

Hughitt & McIntyre some years 
bought out the saw mill and 
limits belonging to Mr. Sutton, 
ing for the same a large 
money. Since then they have enlarged 
■the mill and placed therein ’ the finest of 
modern machinery, and it is considered 
one of the best equipped, though not 
the largest, on the coast, and does a 
foreign trade.. It has, I believe, al
ready loaded the largest sailing vessels 
afloat. After spending their fortunes, 
and being about ready to reap some of 
the benefits of the money invested, they 
TB.éet witlrdull times in thb lumberflttde,‘ 
financial embarrassment and injunction 
afW injunction on the Cowichan river, 
which no "doubt has greatly discouraged ’ 
them. They certainly have the sympa
thy of the people of this district.

Our members -sent word that on Sat
urday, Jan. 13th 1894, they would meet 
their constituents at Duncan’s. At the 
meeting held in the Agricultural hall, at 
which the Hon. Theo. Davie, Mr. Croft 
and Mr. Haslam attended, they being the 
audience and Ithe people of the settle
ment the speakers, Mr. D. Holmes took 
the chair and Mr. Blythe was secretary. 
Mr. W. C. Duncan was the first to 1 ad
dress the meeting. He told us about the 
river, the immense amount of lumber 
that would eventually have to come 
down the stream, the importance of the 

■ lumbering industry to this district, the 
expenditure of the Dominion géant, 
and so forth. Mr. Palmer, of the Ghe- 
mainus Lumbering Company, gave us 
some idea of the immense amount of 
lumber that thei company owned,1 -some
thing like two billion, six hundred* .mil
lion feet, and all would eventually., have 
tb come down the-Gowichan and Koko-

<soaly
the cream of it; afterwards legging 
would be carried on for years on j*jee- 
ond-ctejss timber. He gave us an in- 
light to the amount of money that would 
be required to handle that amount of 
timber, and suggested what might reas
onably be expected of the company he 
bad the honor to represent. He spoke 
of the yearly output, the amount of 
-wages, the cost of milling, the benefit 
to the district and province at large, and 
the injust treatment of laying all the 

was blame on the logs for the washing away 
of the banks of the river. He con
cluded by stating that his company 
would meet the government or govern
ments in a fair spirit to devise means 
for the permanent improvetnent of the 
river.

Mr. McIntyre, of the Cowichan saw 
mill, followed and went over nearly the 
same ground as Mr. Palmer. He com
plained of -the injustice of stopping the 

It seemsi that parliament is to be asked logs by injunctions. He had tried to
do the fair thing, but was asked to do 
m fair things, such as removing log 
jams at unreasonable times, and he 
concluded by saying -that logging was 
doomed under the preeen-t state of the 
river.

Mr. Haslam, M. P., said that he was 
in a peculiar position, being our rep
resentative although he had never yet 
represented us. He told us he was 
a practical lumberman, and explained 
the difference of the rivets back east 

would Canada gain in return for this from what existed here, the size of the 
expenditure? The question seems well legs, the different surroundings, etc. He 
worth considering carefully.

Its way has been made 
slightly clearer by the decision to deal 
with the income tax proposal and internal 
revenue changes in a separate measure, 
for these have perhaps 
than the provisions relative to the 
toms tariff. There is much room for sur
mise as to the probable fate of the Wil
son bill, and as to its final shape in the 
event of its passage through both houses, 
but a few weeks’ actions of congress will 
indicate the outcome pretty dearly.* In 
the meantime Canadians will have to 
await yie decision at Washington to 
learn what their own. aolons intend to 
do in tariff lines. < . j, -

! - '-I;.'!-
THE DELAY AT OTTAWA.

& ago 
timber 

pay- 
amount • of

more opponents 
cus-

cause.
of it, then perhaps we might say it is 
told after the manner of the exploits of 
the editor of the Arizona Kicker. Here: is his story;
From the’ Lindsay Warder, Jan. 5.

There was considerable bad blood arous-
t town ou teiBÉtaÉI atyle of
iss carjjfcd on by George MaHug'

ed in 
Drinks fcawr?,

Reeve Kylie on Tu«*h
m were -«iroted with an angryg 
tnat wé had not succeeded ia defeating

X k
Parliament is not to meet till the be

ginning of March, say different Ottawa 
dispatches, which m)ay apparently be 
cepted as quite correct. The excuse for 
the dêiay offered on behalf of the minit 
ters is a desire to know what Washing
ton will do with its tariff problem be
fore deciding on the changes to be made 
in our own tariff.

him. Our retort was that be had not 
polled a majority nor nearly a majority, 
and that the triangular fight elected him. 
Words followed quickly until Mr. Kylie
said: “You are a ----- liar,” and in a
lowÿr tone, “-----
upon we dapped bis right cheek. At 
once he advanced to us and began hitting 
out. Seeing he meant business, after 
parrying Jiis blows we knocked him down, 
all the time using only the right hand 
and wearing a long heavy overcoat agd 
holding a big pair of mitts in the left 
hand. As he was falling we gave him a 
kick. Then we stood quietly and let him 
get up unmolested, when Mr. Fee came 
-between, saying it must stop. Mr. Kyiie 
stopped, and so did we, until a man with 
dark whiskers' skid: “Let them fight."' 
Thereupon, without chance to guard, for 
we thought the quarrel was over, a very 
fair clip was landed on an old lacrosse 
cut on our proboscis, the thumb raising 
the skin and making a nasty bark. That 
was the only bloiw given us. We closed 
on him, stilt only with, one hand», and 
drove him across the front of Fee’s livery 
and opposite the first house to the west. 
A few blows were giv^k.h™ by us ou 
the nose, cheek and^wttqith, so that he 
bears an abrasion as well as us. Finally 
he jumped up on the veranda and put up 
both of his hands open towardS us. This 
is always understood to mean a cessation 
of hostilities, . Perhaps he only meant to 
shove us beCk. but no sooper was our 
side turned to go away than "ha grabbed 
oiir overcoat tail and swung ns oil. the 
sidewalk into the deep snow, where we 
tit on hands and knees. While our back 
was turned he tried to hit us, but we 
were on•• the sidewalk in a twinkling. 
Then Mr. Fee again interfered and stop; 
ed the quarrel. Kylie showed tie un
manly part by hitting 11s during a " truce 
after he got up, and by catching our coat 
and swinging us off the sidewalk when 
we turned after he had raised his hand, 
which Is always a sign of cessation of a 
fight. He again came out, when he tried 
to hit us in the badk as we got from the 
snow to the sidewalk. On the con tray, 
when W-e knocked him down we quietly 
awaited his getting up, and made no 
effort to pummel or throttle him to pre
vent his rising, as we easily could have 
done. From the start until he seize-1 
our overcoat we used , only one hand, all 
the time holding the mitts in our left and 
wearing a big overcoat. However, there 
is no glory in quarreling with such créa 
turps. No sooner was it oyer when the 
whole brigade. McHugh,. Brady, O’Riley, 
and a dozen more of (he crew, were rush
ing up and down telling how Kylie had 
won. Well, the above, are the facts, as 
several spectators can prove. From the 
outset, we sought to avoid a quarrel, only 
punishing the fellow for his insulting re
mark. As it is, we received one clip- 
given unexpectedly, when all thought the 
quarrel had been ended; while he bears 
the marks of several gixen in open at
tack. He was in a light (working coat 
and had bo(h hands free. If that is the 
beat exhibition he can make, out one 
hand would, even though we are laid up 
with la grippe be ample for such as he- 
We bear but one mark, a slight cut from 
his thumb, not the least discoloration or 
swelling anywhere; while we learn Kylie 
wears plain evidences of the fray. We 
left tne saine afternoon for Toronto to 
attend a meeting of the board of audit 
of the Grand Orange lodge of Canada.

ac-

Great rugged mountains of
.” There-

This excuse has 
every appearance of a sham. For 
tiring, it is at be* very doubtful whe
ther congress will have so far advanced 
with its revisory work as to give the 
Dominion government and legislators 
the amount of guidance they seek. Then 
there is a very plain inference to be 
drawn from the large numbers of 

. ufiaetprere’ . deputations which have of 
late visited the capital to talk 
tariff matters with the government. The 
woollen men, ,the cotton men, the iron 
men, the sugar men -and*'others have- 
gone is force—some of them more than 
pnee—to persuade the ministers against 
any reduction of the duties which affect 
them. Not one of the industries can 
etand the smallest lowering in its 
particular line; if its advocates are to 
be. believed. But the ministers caunot 
close their ears to the demand for re
form to which the country at large has 
to earnestly given expression, even 
(though the mass of consumers bave not 
the privilege of being represented be- proved that Kootenay had a paying mine.

If the World has ever Jgvared railway' 
building in Kootenay, it was the building 
of some railway liberally subsidized and 
bonused by the provincial and Dominion 
governments. Out of his own mouth is 
the chief owner of the Vancouver World 
a convicted liar.

y.
I do notone Nelson Tribune: The chief owner of

the Vancouver World, in a late issue of 
that paper, says the World “contended 
for the immediate construction of any 
system of railway that would give an 
outlet to Kootenay.” As a -matter of 
fact, when D. C. Corbin applied, in 1890, 
for a charter for a railway system that 
would give Kootenay an outlet, the 
World bitterly opposed the granting of 
the charter. As a matter of fact, when

F

if’
man-

over

G. B. Wright and his partners, in 1891,
applied for a charter ffbr thb"* Nelson & f rib* rivers. « ïSHurt, Iw-aiaid, 
Fort Sheppard railway, the World as bit
terly .opposed the granting of it as it did 
the Corbin charter, and its main owner 
was instrumental in-.getting up a “fake” 
meeting of the Vancouver board of trade, 
at which resolutions were adopted oppos
ing the granting of the charter, he (the 
main owner of the World) going so far 
as to make a speech in which he said 
that it would be time enough to grant 
charters for such railways when it

‘•pn

own
-

:
:

fore the tariff committee by skilled ad
vocates. Tq avoid offending the manu
facturers, whose help is so necessary at 
election times, while at the same time, 
appearing to yield to the popular injunc
tion, is •the difficult problem which the 
government has before it. No wonder, 
then, that it decides to take more time 
for the work, and the story about wait
ing on congress comes in as a very 
plausible pretence. That it is merely a 
pretence no one need doubt; the real 
reason for the delay lies in the circum- 

,Stances we hâve noted. The government 
certainly needs time, for it is no easy 
task to devise a scheme of tariff re-

mi
:

K to increase the subvention to the pro
posed fast Atlantic steamship service 
from $500,000 to $750,000 a year. Par
liament will, of course, comply with the 
request, but it seems there will still 
remain a doubt whether the amount 

Some experts talk 
of a round million being necessary, and

8b;
>m
f"

- will be sufficient.

N vision that will appear to reform while 
it does not in'reality reform "the ob
jectionable System under which the 
cojintry now labors.

next session there will probably be a 
proposal that a million be voted. What

"

emperor.
presented she in turn presented Misses 
Ethel Washburn and Alice Flagan.1

promised to do! his beet to advance our 
mterests in the Dominion legislature

Jerry Simpeon, the “socklees” congress- Dr. Watsoni told us that he had suf- 
man from Kansas, has turned his atten- ^ th* most of any white man on ^ 
tion from socks, to overcoats. His contri- to bu8iness and trv to
button of an object lesson in this line remedy the evil. It is a mystery how 
in the house the other day is thus relat- the poor man was not crazy long ago

London, Jan. 14.—Large premises at 
King’s Cross, occupied by Jos. Thoriey, 
as a manufacturer of cattle food, were 
burned to-day. (Loss £70,000. /

Dresden, Jan. 14.—The diet by a-vote 
of 60 to 14 has rejected a motion of th< 
Socialists for universal and equal euff 
rage at diet elections.

Biarritz, Jan, 14.—Mr. Gladstone ar 
■rived here at 8 a. in. in the best, of 
health.

THE PREMIER’S MISTAKE.

. In one of his mainland speeches Pre
mier Davie rashly expressed a wish that 
he might hear from J. C. "Brown, M. 
P. P., in regard to provincial politics. 
Mr. Brown has respondde with a letter 
in the Columbian, and Mr. Davie must 
regret having extended ithe invitation.

• After a complete exposure of the pre
mier (sophistries and verbal jugglings, 
Mr. Brown concludes:
: I am not a musician, but’ I think I 
have, heard ffldtical performances in 
which a sort of monotonous accompani- 
qient runs along, es it were, under the

He said let bygones be bygones

: at seeing his fine farm washed into Cow- 
“At this juncture Mr. Simpson cheated khan bay, acre after acre of the finest 

great applause and amusement "by treat- knd in this province, 
ing the house to the spectacle of -a dilapi- Mr. Hughitt, Sr., of the Cowichan 
dated overcoat. He proposed to show mills \was the next to address the meet- 
the house exactly what the poor people ing. lit was evident he felt his position 
of the country did wear. Reaching down keenly; às he has cast hier lot amongst 
under the desk, he seized a tattered, old us with h large fortune and spent it all 
overcoat, fringed at the edge and be- here trfing to build up a foreign lumber 
spangled with great patches. He held trade. |The unjust treatment he hod 
it on high, while the house and the gal- received,' in getting his logs down the

ed:

Tabor ti, SVaheopeare.
When Senator Tabor received the plans 

for his beautiful theatre at Denver he 
was proud, as a boy reporter with his 
first story in type. It was" the culmina- 
tiqn of his ambition, says the Chicago 
Dispatch, and he was so overjoyed that 
bo Immediately set off for Europe)

■j

The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s Hatr 
Vigor, la due to its healthy action oti the 
hair and scalp. This incomparable prepara
tion restores the original color, to gray and 
faded hair, and imparts the gloss and -fresh
ness so much desired by all classes of peo-
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WITH ONE HAND.

Itor a ut I Major Sam Hughes 
spoged of an Adversary.
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a recent date:

Bam Hughes, M. P„ of the Lind- 
fier, was in Toronto on Tuesday i 
parked” nose. He told a World 
that he got it splitting wood, hot 
paper of this week gives a much 
Id and picturesque account of the 
If picturesque is not descriptive 
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►Saluted "with an angry remark 
had not succeeded in defeating 
tr retort was that he had not 
majority nor nearly a majority, 
the triangular fight elected him. 
illowed quickly until Mr. Kylie
>u are a ----- liar,” and in a
e. “--------------------------- .” IQsere-
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pug he meant business, after 
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s he was falling we gttVÇhi 
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nd so did we, until a man with 
takers' skid: “Let them fight.” 
p, without chance to guard, for 
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[was landed on an old lacrosse 
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only blow given .us. We closed 
Is till- only with one hand*, and,.<- 

across the front of Fee’s livery 
Bite the first house to the wept, 
lows were given him by us on 

cheek and moqth. so that he 
abrasion as well as us. Finally 
B up on the veranda and put up 
s hands open toward» us. This 
understood to mean a cessation 

pes. Perhaps he only meant to 
back, but no sooper was our 

Id to go away than he. grabbed 
oat tail and swung ns trit.the 
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khe sidewalk in a twinkling.
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ft by hitting ns during ri*$rtiee 
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ilways a sign of cessation 6ÏTÏ 
again came out, when he tried 

in the back as we got from the 
[he sidewalk. On the contrpÿ, 
knocked him down we quietly 
iis getting up, and made no 
summel or throttle ‘him to pre- 
using, as we easily could have 
rom the start until, he seized 
»at we used only one hand,,all 
lolding the mitts in our left and 
big overcoat. However, there 

y in quarreling with such crea- 
o sooner was it oyer when the 
gade. McHugh,. Brady, O’Riley, 
m more of the crew, were rueh- 
d down telling how Kylie-hftti 
‘11, the above, are the facts, as 
ectators can prove. From the 
sought to avoid a quarrel, only 
the fellow for his insulting rfe- 

ji it is, we received one clip, 
rpectedly, when all fhoughtj&e 
ad been ended; while hç boira 
s of several given in open at- 
i was in a light working coat 
K>th hands free. ■ If that is the 
bition he can make, out one 
Id, even though we are laid up 
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but one mark, a slight cut from 
>, not the least discoloration or 
nywhere; while we learn Kylie 

[in evidences of the fray. 'We. 
«me afternoon for Toronto to 
meeting of the board of audit 
and Orange lodge of Canada. .
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everything in the hands of hi8 
amenants. The building '
B.v alter his departure, and hi! 
sued as he left itie tram 
tl home again, 
s to go through his theatre, and 
»d, approving everything lie S(UV 

arrived before the proscenium 
l’a - frescoing and. painting 
1 and artistic to a degree. Right 
k-utre was a splendid painting 
ppeare. 
stopped.

to be 
His first busi-

werc

“li"m! " he grunted
tvn crossed his face. "Wild' the 
that?”
» that is Shakespeare, the im- 
iitril of the Avon,” replied ibe 
, with assurance, 
did he do':'" asked Tabor- .r, 

exclaimed the manager with 
“Why, he did more tor" thjé 

than any person who ever

iv ever do anything for Ctiloea-

he lived 400 years ago.”
I he never did anything for Gui
ld he?”
[’ uneasily' drawled the other, 
r never have done anything di-
Ir Colorado, but”-----
juts about it; tear it down and 
la painting of me. I did some 
r Colorado.”
his is why Tabor opera- house 
look into the smiling ugliness of 
[Tabor every night, 
fes of this is another good one 
I erratic Colorado senator. He 
I into his theatre due night 'is 
bstra was playing a soft metody 
le “Bohemian Girl.” He stood 
Ver and looked oyer the house, 

he noticed the drummer wfts

don’t that fellow play?’’ he 
asked the manager.

is no occasion for him 'to 
[is drumming would ruia the

don’t make no difference; ruin 
le is paid to play, and if he 
1 get some one that will.” 
pe cannot possibly play now,” 
» manager.
[ then, I don’t want him,” and 
e he rushed down the aisle and 
Id the poor drummer, and it 
a week’s arguing by the lead- 

t the unoffending fellow back

'
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BRITISH BUCOLICSa visit to the Queen and will dine and 
sleep at the palaee.

The late Geo. Rea, of Middleton, 
Northumberland, was one of the List 
known and most successful agricultur
ists in Greet Britain, and for many 
yeans one of the largest farmers In rha 
kingdom, his rent amounting at one 
time to £25,000 a year. He was farm
ing nearly 17,000 acres in Northumber-. 
land and also held a greet sheep farm 
in Fasteiefern, Inveruessshire and about 
710,000 acres on the Lochiel estate in 
Argyleshire.

Thé Irish National League Home Ru
lers of London have begun a system 
which will add new terror to the life of 
the" Gladstonian members of parliament. 
They have proved in the past that.the 
pledges given during a canvass are too 
often explained away when the time 
comes for redeeming them, and in view of 
next election, they are determined to 
have such pledges In writing; No can
didate is to have the support of the Irish 
nationalist vote who does not give a 
definite promise in writing to support 
certain specified measures and motions in 
iwvliameut.

ROYALTY’S DOINGS. ed, and the-three men lynched this morn
ing Were considered guilty, 
tual recriminations and cross confessions 
convinced the people that all of them 
were guilty, and during the past week, 
and While the inquest over Dinniuy’s re
mains was being held public attention 
was given almost exclusively to the mat
ter. The trivial booty Secured and the
evidence of mutilation given toy the body A COOLIE THAT MAY BECOME FAMOUS 
robbed the murderers of all sympathy.
It is not likely that any attempt will be 
mafie to indentify the lynchers

Bordering ou Be volution.
New Yet*, Jan. 14.—Harold Frcleiic 

cables the Times from London:
I have good reason to believe that dur

ing the coming fortnight or three week» 
there will be a more or less concerted 
attempt at revolution in various portions 
of Italy. My principal informer is 
continental publicist, at present living in 
London, who has had much to do with 
the politics in Italy and is now in close 
communication with parties there. It 

t ,, T , . was due to him that I was. enabled someLondon, Jan. 16. The movement m time ag0 t0 foreshadow the .-Sicilian up- 
Scotiand to obtain the removal of the rising and other connected events which 
embargo on Canadian cattle has been »re now matters of history. His informa-

ana ssf.
breeders, whose organs m the press urge revolutionary demonstrations in Turin, 
the need of a prompt counter demonstm- Mantua, Parma, IFerrara, Ancona, Fog- 
tion. It is practically certain that the S*a> Modena, Bologna and numerous other 
Scotch farming and breeding interest Point» of the north and east peninsula.
will join with English breeders in aie ÏJ^uî «F!ore“c?’ Gen" 
pealing to the board of agriculture to ^Jfmne will not be counted upon,
continue the exclusion. No decision ’s contr,b,ltes,hel: «°*

1 r. a, now in tne south of Pian e„ orgatlize,i plot The proviBce 0f the- 
owing to illness. Marches and the ancient duchy of Par

ma are understood to be points Where the 
government will encounter the toughest 
obstacle in its efforts to maintain itself,
Vautican officials are said to believe that 
the revolution will be successful and 
that the quirinal will be tenantless and 
the Savoy family in exilé before spring.
Naturally they cherish the hope that the 
convulsion will bring grist to their mill, 
and everybody assumes, though none can 
prove, that they have been helping on the 
conspiracy and disorder. Brit, this hope 
is surely infatuated. If the king is 
driven from Rome and -the mob finds the 
control of the capital in its hands, I 
-should say that about the first thing it 
would think of will be to sack the Vati
can. “ There is enough disaffection in 
Rome toward the monarch to inspire a 
formidable uprising, no doubt, but that is 
Sentiment or mildness itself compared 
with the dread of the Roman proletariat 
for the whole papal establishment. The 
venerable pontiff probably supposes that 
his encyclicals about. The woes of the 
workingmen and the- duty of the church 
toward the-pour and Jowly, have "endeared 
him to the traded rimofis ofTtalian towns.
There never was a more cruel mistake.
However, it is useless to speculate upon 
remote contingencies when a very serious 
reality is apparently close at hand.

THE MATABEI/E VICTORY.

HOOPER’S LOST DOC. | tailed events attending, the resolution 
He commanded the troops landed on the 
16th and remained ashore duttag the 
exciting days which followed. Alf eventa 
attending the establishment of the pro
visional government and the participation 
therein of the United States were given 
in detail. His recital was very interest
ing and corroborated much that had been 
told the committee by previous witnesses - 
who were at Honolulu at the time. 
Commander Swinburne stated the total 
number under his command was 153, not 
including U officers. When Swinburne 
finished his testimony the full committee 
met in regular session during which the 
Hawaiian affairs in general were consid
ered and the work-of the subcommittee 
discussed.

Their mu- m
£

Search Being Made for the Missing 

Animal,
Discourses About Promi
nent Personages.

Scottish Farmers and Cattle 
Breeders Will Unite

Yates -
1

prince of wales cettihc better mBESIST ANY ATtEMPT AT REMOVAL
Defalcation of a Grand Trunk Hallway 

Official—A Farmer Who Hiccoughed 
for Two Months - Well Known Norval, 
Ont., Man Killed While Lumbering.

m
■

!

. ;By the Government of Canadian 
;-’k Cattle Embargo.

Himself Going to Visit the 
Mediterranean.

3-ri!1Wales

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—L. H. Webber, of 
Victoria,, is in the dtf.

Search was made here to-day for John 
R. Hooper’s favorite dog, wtiich he said 
he wished to poisdh. The only dog known 
to have followed him here was a big col
lie, which lived at the placed where he 
roomed. It is thought probable that this 
is thé dog which the defense will say 
Hooper bought the prussic* add to give 
to. This dog was a playful animal and 
followed others besides 'Hooper.

London, Ont,, Jan. 18.—A peculiar 
state of affairs was! brought before the 
mention ef the city hospital physidans 
yesterday. It was the case of Ernest 
Morgan, a young farmer- living near 
Watford, Ont. About .two months ago 
Mr., Morgan began to hiccough, and, 
sleeping or waking, he has been hie-1- 
•coughing ever, since, with slight intei- 
«mittent periods of repose. The con
stant retching has had a very weakening 
effect, and at times Mr. Morgan can 
barely stand.

Norvàn, Ont., Jan. 17.—Yesterday Mr. 
Wm. McLaughlin and his brother went 
out to the woods to cut timber. While 
engaged in sawing a tree which had 
been lodged between two others, the tree 
sprang back, striking Mr. McLaughlin 
in the temple and killing bim instantly. 
Mr. McLaughlin was highly esteemed 
by all who knew him.

Almost Certain They Will Join Their 

English Brethren In This—Their Press 

Organs Alert- President Gardner In 
Southern France Recuperating His 

Health.

Permanent Lodgings Secured for the 
Felks—Coburg Sticks up for Oakland Occurrence*.

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 17,-^The board of 
trade here has subscribed $20,000 to
wards building a ferry slip in Oakland 
waters in competition with the S. P 
railway, and private citizens have 
ready promised a further $20,000 It 
is estimated that a ferry and its at
tendant connections 
$225,000.

Philip Boogar, a local capitalist, is 
on trial for having attempted to 

poison his wife by putting rat pokon 
im her rice three times. Mrs. Boogar 
testified that her husband confessed to 
her he had committed the deed with 
which he is charged. The case is pro
ceeding and further sensational devel
opments are expected.

Clarence
His Bights—Another Royal Betrothal

Vle-
a

Announced-Young Hesse and 

torla Melita of Coburg the Parties.

1.al- "
York, Jan. 16.—Edmund Yates,New . ,. .......,

his London cable to the Tribune, says:
The Princess of Wales is convalescent 

after her recent severe iUme**, but is still 
very weak and much depressed, and the 
Princess Maude has also been ill.
Hoyal Highness and her daughters will 
be away from England until about Whit
suntide. The Prince of Wales intends 
to be at Cannes during March, and His 
Royal Highness has ordered the ' cutter 
Britannia, which has been laid up at 
Uowes during the last three months, to 
gt out at once for the Mediterranean, jn ■ 
order that she may take part in the va- 
rions regattas which are held in the early
spring off the Riviera. Wages Decreased—lucreuse of Atlantic

The Queen has made a formal grant of Mail Subsidy Wanted. *
Clarence "house to the Duke and Duchess Montreal, Jan. 16.—Inquiry at the of-

Connaught, certain rooms being shut fice of the general manager of the 
up, which are reserved for ", s Grand Trunk railway this morning 
use of the Duke and \c‘ . : showed that a ten per cent, reduction in
Coburg, who retain e » the wages of the trackmen -west of To-
l'Zon TheeDuk/Z'DuXss of Con- ^ ^ t<>day" T,h<W f
naught always occupied apartments in ^ String 'rLT edm Cm

"”k!n£TJ™ .t&l
arrangement, and the Queen has long f ;90 cents. The section foremen
been anxious to give them a permanent Wlil m future receive $1.3o a day in-
residence in London. steart of $L50- To compensate for this

The official announcement of the be- reduction it baa been declared that 
troth ad of the Grand Duke of Hesse and the men shall work nine hours a day 
bis cousin. Princess Victoria Melita of instead of ten as formerly. The redne- 
Coburg, which took place formally in the tton will remain in force for three 
palace of Coburg on Tuesday afternoon, months.

delayed until it had been privately Owing to the absence of Mr. Mercier 
i-ommaiiiicated to the Emperor and Em- from the city, the enquiry in the case of 
press of Russia, the German Emperor Peland, De Martigny and Mercier, Jr.,
and Empress and other relatives. The accused of plotting to blow up the Nei-
marriage, according to the present ar- son monument, was again postponed uu- 
rangements, is to take place at Coburg fg to-morrow. " 
during the last week in April, when the ri-„ . „ T ‘Queen will be staying there. Gl8°.Ver™e»t

During his recent visit to the Duke of he™ -^P0^6 thus mornmg that par-
Rutland at Belvoir Castle the Prince of l£7n?Jr w* ,asked to increase the 
Wales carefully inspected the famous sil- Sli^bsmy voted for-a fast Atlantic mail 
ver churn, which was made during the ^orvioe from $o00,000 a .year to $750,- 
rvign of Queen Elizabeth, and weighs ;W; 'nie trouble is that British cap- 
"2,000 ounces. The superb christening imlists say three-quarters of a million 
ewer and basin by Benvenuto Cellini were *s insufficient and a million has been 
also on view. spoken of already.

The recent visit of the Duke and Duch- Montreal, Jan. 16.—In the dynamite 
ess of Chartres to Prince and Princess ease Mr. Cochrane, contractor, was .-x- 
Waldemar of Denmark at Copenhagen, amined and swore that the cartridge 
was connected with the project of a mar- could not have caused more than $5 
riage belween their second daughter, damage to the monument.
Princess Marguerite, who accompanied Rev. Dr. Douglas passed a very 
them to Copenhagen, and Prince Chris- restless night and continues very weak, 
ban the eldest son of the Crown Prince Kingston, Out., Jan. 16.-To-day at 
of Denmark In .Addition to his being Nflpauee,Barney Lain*, accused of mür- 
the u hmate heir to the^msh throne, (lering MoLeod> was .diaebarged..

Bo.e-videriee . affimms-8 Mk,

from her fattier, the" late King Charles ha,i ma«n,fied as it travelled. John Driv- 
of Swedea. and her mother, Princess was remanded for eight days. The
Iamise of the Netherlands. Crown Prin- w,fness to be heard is too ill to up- 
cess Louise at the time of her marriage *>ear- , T T-,
m 1869 was the richest heiress in Eu- loronto, Jan. 16. The ExcelStoV Loan 
rope. and Savings Union, incorporated . last

The Duke of Connaught has been ridi- February with a proposed capital stock 
ruled for issuing at Aldershot an order of $1.000,000, is to be wound up under 
reiating to boot laces. He holds that the an Order made yesterday by Judge Mc- 
l.ractice of crossing the laces is wrong Dougall. The proceedings leading to 
It is a small matter, perhaps, but the tlle <n'der were brought by Alex. Mc- 
routine of regimental life is made up of Leod, who had paid $1,250 into the con- 
small matters. All that the Duke of Con- cern and had then become disgusted 
naught has done is to point out what is with : it.
the right way for a soldier to deal with Montreal, Jan. 16.—W. W. Whyte,
boot laces for the sake of uniformity, general superintendent of the Western, 
which is essential in a well ordered army, and H. Abbott, general superintendent 
I he Radical papers say this is about all of the Pacific division of the C. P. R., 
he has done, have arrived here to hold their annual

1 have had such confirmation of a vu- conference with Messrs. Van Horne and 
nmr which reached me after the navy Shaughnessy respecting appropriations 
1 e ale in the House of Commons that for the coming season. They held a 

need no longer hesitate to make it pub- lengthy meeting this morning, 
he. Everybody remembers that in the 
debate on Lord George Hamilton’s mo
tion, .Sir William Harcourt asserted that 
m the opinion of the admiralty atithori- 
ries, our naval supremacy was assured.
*hls was on Dec. 19th. Two days Inter 
be retracted the statement and explained 
m a bungling way, that the estimate of 
the experts related only to the preaént 
moment and had no bearing therefore on 
the question before the house, 
plain to everyone" that strong pressure 
must have been .brought to bear upon the 
chancellor of the exchequer to compel 
inm to eat his words in this fashion and 
a strike among the sea lords 
pec-ted i am aggured that, as a mat- 
vr ot fact, they resigned office in a body,

.t0 ad.d’ the -first lord himself 
with his colleagues at the ad- 

“'[• h was Sir Wm. Harcourt’s 
traction on the 21st which prevented

rigna"t,bn!lnCemCn'1 °f Lord Sf*™er’s re-
ok^L1<:,mi.l:,n Fmp.'ror is not 
retortion L °-e^c^tionally enthusiastic 
tion of R„« -Qrdeirecently t(> the depnta- 
week itîf ,Man ?ffir'ers whrdh arrived last 
Grand n„tUXPAI^barg to congratulate thé 
vrsan- .f h- A'iolr>hus on the 50th annk 
of the oqth blS .bc,'<>mmg honorary colonel 

The "tn, °t Russian dragoons.
gKs o, dlve has instructed John In- 
finri rrrb ^a™ous Glasgow shipbuilding 
to d'eX,1,0 h“,8 vU.st returne<1 from Cairo, 
of fkkw and buiI<? a screW steam yacht 

>00 tons for hie own service in l he 
Mcdrtermnean. The vessel k to be 
• a,1> by summer.

The condition of the Queen of Sweden
Is Zfflng anxjety- Her majesty
“ snffer,ng frbin the after effects of v 

f vere attack of influenza and is in a 
«ate of extreme weakness. The crown 
Pnncess of Sweden is expected this month 
■U Carisruhe on a visit to her parents, 
be (rrand Duke and Duchess of Ba- 
’-n, aï? will visit Algiers later, 
the Duc de Sagnin.who has been pas- 

mg the autumn at the Chateau Valen- 
’.. toent a few days in Paris before 

«mg -to Berlin, where be Will remain 
' , tb<! rest of the winter. He is the 

,1,7 ",lsti!ne<‘ °t a Frenchman who Ls a 
ike both in hie own country and in 

l'crmany, for while he is Duc de Tal
mud of France, he is head of the 
nncjpaHty °f gagnan, in. Silesia.

- ir Mortimer Duran, who arrived 
-ondon last week, after a special mk- 

;7m t° tin1 Ameer of Afghanistan, js "to 
to Osborne , in a day or two bn#

will cost aboutin
'

LUNOFFICIALLY GIVEN OUT.

Dominion Parliament May AseemWe 
Flret of March.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Speaker White of the 
house of commons was here to-day and 
told the Times that he expected parlia
ment would meet on the first of March, 
but he had no official information on, the 
subject.

s
now

Her

VBad Trestle Accident.
Fairview, N. J„ Jan. 17.—An acci

dent occnrred this morning to 
struction train on the Wilkesharre & 
Eastern railway cm the trestle over what 
is known as-Bellmas creek, 
gave way and "the timbers slipped, pre
cipitating the carst and 52 workmen into 
the swamp below. Three Italians 
killed and 27 injured. ’The examination 
of the timbers showed that they

"Die injured were removed to

mEASTERN CANADA.
a eon-

V1Lome's Idea Anplauded.
London. Jan. 16.—The Marquis of 

Lome, at a meeting of the Imperial In
stitute last evening, at which Lord Knuts- 
ford presided, stated something might 
be done to improve the news transmitted 
from and to the colonies, and made the 
statement that any arrangements .requir
ing the transmission of news directly 
from the mother country, to the colonies, 
or vice versa, would be a great boon. Hja 
remarks were received with great ap
plause.

The piles

;were

were
rotten. 
Hoboken. *

,iviAMERICAN NEWS NOTES
Dally Chronicle of Events in The Great 

Revu bile.

Members of the Oiniadina.
17.—The trial of seventy

town.
London, Jan. 

prisoners 'charged with being members of 
the Omladina, a revolutionary society or
ganized by Rudolph Mrva, who was as
sassinated a short time ago by some of 
his associates as ft result of the discovery 
that he was simly a spy in the employ of 
the police, commences to-day at Prague,.

The government attorneys

i
Bloodshed at Rio.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 16.—Rio dispatches 
received here state that the rebel flagship 
Aquidaban had taken up a position in 
front of the custom house preparing to 
land troops.

The insurgents have captured Eugenio 
island. Forty government troops were 
killed and 60 captured. The government 
has sent reinforcements to Nitherohi. 
"The government forces on Saturday tried 
to capture "the insurgent cruiser Guana- 
bara, but were beaten off with heavy 
loss. - ; -

San Francisco, Jan. 10.—In regard to 
the item published here on Tuesday last 
that the ex-Queen of Hawaii had given 
up the contest for the throne, and would 
sue the United States for damages, S. 
Parker, Prime Minister to the êx-queen 
has wired Secretary Gresham denying 
these assertions. Both Parker and W. 
,C. Peterson (the ex-queen’e attorney- 
general) state they saw Liiiuokalani half 
an hour before they sailed from Hono- ' 
lulu on the Australia, and she was very 
■firm in her determination to maintain 
her claim to the thrqne. The possibility 
of presenting a claim for damages had 
never been mentioned.

New York, Jan. 10.—Margaret Liu- 
becti, a handsome and h „nlj" educated 
young English woman, fo.vuarly lady-in- 
waiting in the household i,y 'Lady Jana 
Douglas, of England, through her at
torney tiled suit to-day in the Court of 
Common Pleas 'against Commodore El- 
dridge Gerry, to recover- \.k<* sum of $5U,- 
000 damages for alleged take arrest and 
imprisonment. At the time of the al
leged false arrest, Miss Linbeck was em
ployed as companion to Commodore 
Gerry’s daughter. The suit makes pub-, 
lie for the first time thé facts of1, the rob
bery "that occurred at Commodore Ger
ry’s Newport cottage on August 17 
While the Cotoihodore and his fi

:
■

i
was" 'Bbhenuac

will conduct the prosecution, and a strong 
array of counsel for the defense will bo 
headed by Dr. Joseph Herold, who is 
the leader of the Young Czechs in the 
parliamentary party. ■ 
against the prisoners is strong and it is 
thought that the cdnviction of a majority 
of them is certain.

The evidence

The Railway Catastrophe.

Hackensack, N.J., Jan. 16.—At Volkes’ 
morgue there are four bodies from yes
terday’s wreck. Dr. Doty, who was re
ported to be among the dead, is alive at 
home. A coroner’s jury has been em
panelled to investigate the disaster. It 
will view the bodies of the dead to-day. 
The date of the inquest has not. been set
tled. Latest accounts place the number 
of dead at nine.

Hoboken, N.J., Jan. 16.—At St. Mary’s 
hospital here there are this morning thir
teen victims of yesterday’s wreck at 
Hackensack. ■ All are doing nicely and 
will probably recover. Carl H. Schultz, 
jfi., did,have hie leg amputated, as 
previously reported, but an operation wàs 
performed on the "limb last night.- TMT 
house surgeon thinks Schultz will re
cover.

IImproved Labor Condition*.
St. Louis, Jan. 17.—General satisfac

tion 1» expressed in commercial circles 
over the report of the state labor com- 

How Lnhenguia’s Men Cat "off Their missioner'on his canvass of the factories 
Country’s Invaders. _ of the state, which has just been com-

Cape Town, Jan. 13.—Details of the Dieted. The returns so far as St. Louis 
defeat of Capt. Wilson’s party by Mat- is eoneernid show that in the face of the 

, _ , , 1 # y general cry of men out of work, the
abelës were received here to-day. Na- manufactories are finding employment 
tivçs who were with King Lobenguela at for a larger number of men than when 
the time of the fight have arrived at Ate census was taken "in 1890. Taking 
Bffiuxv-ayo to surrender, and teU the^tory and^tigJr
of the struggle. Wilsons party consist- ha,ldfi%aVn increased from 3968 to 4758,

English troopers and about 100 the. furniture and cabinet-makers from 
né)#* auxiliaries. * They canne- upea 28304» 3200, Md.th$^*9^k<^and re 
King Ixxbenguela, who had a strong patres-from. §347'to 3800. The per
forée. Confident that the spirit of the centÿge of increase varies from 20 to 35 were
Metàbeks was thoroughly broken and per eent" . The. return was the result of in gome'one entered the room of
intent on capturing the king, without personal investigation and not of a can- (jerry and stole all her jewelry and
precaution against Surprise,Wilson daih- Tass through the mails. diamonds. Commodore Gerry, it is al-
ed forward with his troopers. Ldbengu- ” leged, caused the arrest of the plaintiff,
ela; discovering the smallness of the at Decidedly Encouraging Out^iok. charging her with the robbery. Hçr iu-
taekfng force, planned a ruse. He or- New York, Jan. I*-”Throughout the n(>Cence, it seems, was quickly estabfish- 
de#ed the* centre of his column to retreat c0Vnti*y there are indication* withou an(j sjie was released^ So far as
before the English advance, while the number of an improvement in the gen- known the robber has not been captured, 
flanks fell away on either side, in order eral outlook, and it is the ppimon o defense set up in the answer, it is
to surround the English. The plan many close students of financial a co • itl . a general denial, justification and

ssSisïras‘»iss%àS; •*»»-? ;
tive auxiliaries fur behind Thon ° begun to turn. The number of manu- San Francisco, <Time 16*—Among the
M»fcahpJp* in fmnt mi lo n «fond \ f^eturing establishipents that have re- exhibits loaned by the Provisional Gov-S T i n'll a,nd sunied operattons during the present erument of Hawaii -to the South Sen
WtiL di^ovfred week foots up more than double the to- Island collection at the Mid-winter ex-
to mt ro “57- aa*t,rl^ tal for any week since the beginning- of position is the American flag which was-
^ J . , ^ v n December, and, while in a great many the first to be raised in the Islands after

n ,P ^ h™v, cases the resumption has been attended ' the revolution, but afterwards hauled
TWr7trooro-ro’1 by a reduction of wa^es' yet the fact aown by orders of Commissioner-Blount,
me troopers hoisee fell beneath them tUat the oulook is sufficiently fair to war- ^ flag will be 'accompanied by vow
and d^tli frô^keha>, n! rant * re"°i'euin" at al1 is regarded as an (.hers and documents attesting its gem
and death stand, fighting from behind exce]jent sign. Still another excellent m- ujneness. Accompany!this flag will 
their dead horses as breastworks. Am- dication is to be found in the renewed nlso be a number of bags of sand, which 

1£r th?‘r ,carbl1108 80011 ??v.6 0UI activity of the real estate market in faad beea used in the fortifications of 
and. they Ihea.had ito rasort- to-thew re- many of the leading cities. This is es- the "provisional Government 
volvers, and when there were no more l)ecially true of Chicago, where some of I rovasional 6K)ve
cartridges for them defending themselves . the leading real estate men say that they : San Francisco, Jan. 16.—The Cana- 
wfth their swords. are doing twice the business that they did dian-Australien steamer MieWera arriv-

Mqariwhüe the mvsgm pressed doser a year ago. In Milwaukee also a heavy ed here at 10:30 o’clock this . morning 
ànd 'clôser,.and'finally With pliants pL, transaction recorded within * .few days to undergo repairs. She had bee» hard 
triumph swept, down.-upon, those. who4 establishes the highest price ever reached and fast on a coral reef at. the enirance
remnined alive of the little.Tniml, and* for reÿl estate.in the Gréant City. On to Honolnlu harbor for over a month,
with assegais and -dubs beat, tlièm to Wall street there is a more buoyant feel- but was eventually floated by Captain 
the earth and all was over. So ended ing than for several months, and the Metcalf, Lloyd’s agent here. The 
another tragic chapter in the history of railroads report an increased movement steamer left Honolulu on the 5th inst:, 
England’s military blunders in Africa, of frei^lit and heavier passefiger traffic, one day before the Australia, and con- 
in which, as in others, perished some Altogether "the conditions are decidedly sequently brings no news of importance, 
of her-bravest soldiers and young sons encouraging, 
of some of her best families sent out 
to get the first taste of war.

Among the officers m the Wilson party 
were Oapts.Fitzgerald, Judd, Greenfield,
Kirton and Barrow and Lieuts. Hughes 
and Hoffrneyer. Among the men of the 
line who went down, under the irresis
tible forcé of the savages was a son of 
Sir jidias Vogel, formerly general agent 
for New Zealand in London. During 
the latter part of the stand not a man 
of the English force was unwounded, 
and some of them were hit a dozen 
times. All reports are to the effect 
that the young troopers made a gallant 
defense, keeping the savages at bay a 
comparatively long time owing to their 
accurate markmanship and the steadi- 

with which they faced certain death.
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9 .1512!A Kansas Lynching.

Russell, Kan., Jan. 14.—Ar 1 o'clock 
this nyirning there was a terrible exhibi
tion of prairie justice here and three men 
met their death at the hands of Judge 
Lynch. No such outbreak of the old-time 
swift justice has been witnessed in Kan
sas for years. The mob was one of the 
quietest and most determined that ever 
came together. It was a fiercely earn; 
est and wholly heartless mob also, for the 
victims were not even given time to pray 
until they were dropped into eternity. 
The victims were J. G. Burton, William 
Gay, and the latter’s son, John Gay, who 
had lived together on the Burton farm. 
The men were confessedly guilty of the 
murder of Fred Dinniny last July. Din- 
niny lived with Burton 11 miles north, 
and July 9 he disappeared. Burton had 
his team and even wore some of bis 
clothes, but said he had gone to Okla
homa with young Gay. Gay returned a 
short time ago and on close questioning 
confessed that Burton.had poisoned Din- 
niny. The elder Gay attempted to point 
out the place of burial but failed. Bar
ton then made a. confession that the Gays 
kilted Diituinyv and Thursday took the 
sherlff to a eortffetd in the ravine, where 
the. body lay decomposed and mutilated. 
Indignation ran high'and it was" with 
difficulty the three men could be gotten 
to the jaiL Last night a number of the 
men living*in the vicinity of the Burton 
farm came into the town and were re
inforced by farmers from all parts of the 
country.

The party appeared to have been picked 
for there were only about 130 in all. 
When, at midnight, they surrounded the 
little jail and demanded the prisoners 
they easily forced their way into the jail; 
and dragged, out the terrified trio from 
their cells. The mob was cool and well 
organized and made no attempt at eon- 
cealment, though there were many on
lookers. They took the men out through 
the streets add guarded them with jeal
ous care, leading them along the Union 
Pacific track a short distance from town, 
where a little prairie stream is crossed 
by the railroad and a wagon road, about 
100 rods east of the Russell depof. To 
the bridge over the stream the mob went 
and placed the trembling wretches near 
the edge. Ropes were ready and one was 
put around the .neck of. each of the men 
and tried to the stringers. There was no 
time given for prayers or pleadings, but 
at a signal all three were pushed off the 
edge and dropped eight or ten feet with 
all the precision of a professional hang
ing. To make sure of carrying out their 
purpose the mob fired two shots into each 
body, although death came (Riickly by 
the rope. Then the lynchers rode off 
quietly and the bodies swung stiff and 
cold. When morning came the passen
gers on the easttiound express train had 
a plain view of the bodies as they hung 
from the high bridge.

Hundreds of people gathered around 
but it was not until 10:30 that the bodies 

"were-eut "down. The eornker at jrtloe held 
an inquest, and without delay 'the jury 
returned a verdict that deceased came to 
their death at the hands of persons un
known. There is little sympathy for the 
victims. Thie. murder was a cruel and 
heartless one. and. the murdered -man had 
many friends, n Ever since his; disap
pearance suspicion has grown iuore point-
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Evans and Morell.

Fresno, Gal., Jan. 16.—(Sheriff Scot: 
and posse, who left on a special engine" 
for Ghshen on Saturday night, returned 
rather crestfallen. They were summoned 
to thièt ^oçatily by Marion , childers,^ who ; 
jùd'-beèe-eeèt downiitey.^iae.'gheriff’k offi- 
eet'-tb" Spy. around in that neighborhood. 
On Saturday evening Childers sent word 
he had been held up by two men, who 
had shot at him. killing one Of his horses 
and wounding the other. He believed 
the men were . Evans and Morrell. It 
now appears that Childers, xvhoi is con
sidered a very untrustworthy officer, 
punched holes ; through the buggy cover 
with a stick and shot the horse himself 
to pose as the hero of an encounter with 
the famous bandits. The policemen 
here are much disgusted and are in the 
mood to give Childers a good drubbing 
if they oatoh him. He wisely disap
peared before the police bad quite come 
to the conclusion that he had fool el 
them. The remainder of the sheriff’s 
posse came down from the mountains 
last night, bnt some of them will prob
ably resume the hunt in a day or two. 
All trace of the bandits has been lost. 
The return of all the policemen has been 
criticized, and it is believed a small 
posse will be held in the field to keep 
ft lookout.
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fig, Oakville, Wash., Jan. 16.—the cbe- 

balis river is on a tear and has spread 
out all* over the bottoms. It is the high
est it -has been for three years, being 
fully twelve feet above its ordinary. 
level. Houses on the lowlands are sur: 
rounded and the roads are running full 
Mke rivers. The water has made its 
way to Oakville, over a mile from the 
channel. At Fords prairie, eight miles 
west, the farm houses are cut off from 

. each other in some places, and in the 
public road the water is deep enough to 
swim a horse. Porter, on the opposite 
side, is high and dry with the exception 
of few neighboring houses. A landslide 
below. Porter delayed trains consider
ably, and the water threatens to wear

I

IWelsh Tinplate Trust.
■Swansea, Wales, Jan. 17.—The metal 

trade is anxiously awaiting the action of 
congress on the tariff bill. The ‘ Metal 
Exchange Of that city has several repre
sentatives in the United States, and 
Cable dispatches on the probable vote on 
the tinplate schedule are. received daiiy..
The leading Welsh papers also, have al
most daily editorials on the subject, 
taking the ground that only the repeal of 
the tinplftte duty can swep away the pre
vailing depression in the principality and 
insure at least a temporary revival. A 
census made during the past week shows 
that 225 Welsh mills are idle, and in
many cases where the employees have away the grade to a dangerous extent, 
offered to work at half the former The current is strong and filled with 
wages the managers have, refused on the beayy Jogs. The Star route mail car- 
ground that opératkihs even on this ba- riefs'leaving Oakville depends on canoes

arid afé barely able to make their points 
b> travelling on foot, canoe and horse- 
bèckm'There have T#en spells of high 

New York, Jan. 17.—Private advices winds that are marvels. The crash and
[i-oar of heavy trees falling in the forests 
along the river is of freiiUent occurrence. 
Snow, wind, ram and flood have follow
ed in rapid succession, IThe only fatality 
resulting from the high water, occurred 
when Baleb’s ferry broke, and John 
Laws was swept off into the swift cur-" 
rent and drowned. The immensity of 
the flood makes a search impracticable
for the present.

New Ybrk. Jan. 17,-The Naern lino
leum factory at Newark, one of the larg
est plants of its kind1 in the United States, 
resume! operations to-day after being 

Conimantfer Swlnkurn»'* Testimony. closed some weeks. Several hundred men 
Washington, Jan. 17.—The senate com- were also byday added to, the force in, 

roitted bn foreign relations investigating the .various departments of the Singer 
‘Hawaiian affairs resumed work -this sewing machine Works, and"the outlook 
morning,- the only witness being -Lieut.- is that that factory will be kept busy 
Commander Swinburne. Swinburne de-
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It was estimated that about 4,000 sav
ages participated in the attack, while 
the English are said to have numbered 
only 34.
umphant natives stripped the bodies of 
thé troopers, mutilated them horribly 
and possessed themselves of the weap-

Amerieaa Warship* at Rio.
Washington, D: C., Jan. 16.—This mor

ning Socretary Herbert reemved a cable 
message saying the cruiser New York 
had arrived at Rio "last night.
New" York did not stop at any port dur
ing the last 3,500 miles of her journey, 

tiie department was anxious to have 
her reach Rio in the quickest possible 
time. The voyage was a remarkably 

Other linked States vessels 
at Rio are the San'Francisco, Charles
ton and Detroit!

' S 'il
it

sis would incur a loss. $After all was over the tri- : ;}'the' IsKmWill Remain Abroad Awhile. *
r■ »
II' #1

from Paris contain the information that 
ex-Vice-President Morton, who with hls 
wife and daughters have been sojourning 

American Polities. for some time in that city, will not return
Washington, D.G., Jan. 16.—Holman of f0 the United States for at least a-year. 

Indianapolis does not believe congress According .to their present plans they will 
will make any appropriation this year remain in Paris until April, when they 
for new naval vessels, nor does he believe w;jj go to a watering-place for a few 
any appropriations ought to be made, ex- months, thence to Italy, and iater may 
eept to continue existing contracts. The visit the Orient. Outside of the recent 
present condition of the nation’s finances, trouble with his foot, which necessitated 
he says, forbids it. and the president is an operation on one of his toes, (he ex- 
opposed to any outlay in this direction. Vice-President Is- in excellent health.

Burrows again started a warm debate 
on the right of the chair to recognize 
Wilson and allow him rt^-offet itil his 
amendments beffore others were" allowed 

‘to offer any. After».i prolonged dfoçue- 
sion, the speaker ruled sustaining the 
decision rendered yesterday.

©ns. it

$ Ifast one. I
!• I.

7 ‘
Rampant Anarchy In Italy.

Rome, Jan. 16.-^The discovery of an 
anarchist plot on Saturday night to loot 
and burn the city of Carafra was followed 
to-day by the attempt ’of a.eramberoof 
known anarchists to enter the city. They 
were prevented by- the military, after 
exchanging* a number of shots. Notip of 
them were hart. The. anarchists are now- 
scouring the country spreading tern* 
among the. inhabitants and seizing all the 
firearms they can discover.
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EbcXDCleeluY trimes over It'. In contiuslon, he offered a do
nation bf £10 per year to assist in paying 
for the rent of a field for the young xnen- 
of his congregation to practice all Kinds 
of manly games conducive to the physical 
improvement of the body, the conditions 
being that there be no swearing on the 
field, that the games be not discussed 
on Sunday, and the members of the 

■ Games Giuld were to attend church at 
least once every Sunday. He also paid 
a high compliment to the Queen’s Park 
for remaining true to amateurism and 
playing the game for love of it.”

In the Hotel Victoria pool tournament 
last night Howard (100) defeated Rhodes 
(scratch). . The final tie was played be 
tween Rhodes and Pauline, Pauline beat
ing his opponent by 26 points.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Matters of interest Going Foward In the 

Sporting World. \
run BING.

his particular department, it is but na
tural that they should find him still more 
unfit to be head of the government. That 
conclusion not only follows from the 
Colonist’s own dictugi but is justified by 
the actions of the government under 'Mr. 
Davie’s leadership. The opposition mem
bers will undoubtedly find it necessary 
to oppose most of the government’s acts, 
in the interest of the province. For that 
they will be rewarded with the, abuse of 
the government and its organs, but they 

■ will be apt tin look upon abuse from those 
sources as the- very highest' compliment 
that can be paid them.

MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH COWMAN.
Victoria, Friday, January 19, 1894.

- San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 18.—Jack 
McAuliffe, the champion lightweight 
pugilist, and John Ryan, champion of 
Australia, will come together in a six- 
round bout this evening. TÈis will be 
the. Australian fighter’s first appearance 
on American soil, and his future career 
in this country will largely depend upon 
bis shotting. . Both men have done-good 
training,, MoAjulifEe is .-the 1 favorite. ■•.'

WILL POSITIVELY FIGH,T;
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 18.—Last night 

the Duval Athletic dub published the 
following: Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 17.—
The Duval Athletic club make this their 
final and most positive announcement 
that the Corbett-Mitchell contest will 
take place on Jan. 25th, 1894. Reports 
have been sent out that Governor Mitch
ell has ordered troops to Jacksonville for 
the sole purpose of suppressing the con
test. Notwithstanding these reports the 
club reiterate their past assertions and 
for a week have been arranging for an 
emergency of this kind. Should the troops 
be sent here, while the club do not be
lieve that, any .violence would be parti
cipated in by them, yet they will not sub
mit their patrons to the slightest danger 
of any kind. So thorough and complete 
are our arrangements that should any 
emergency of any kind arise in the morn
ing of the 25th, they are prepared to han
dle six thousand people wj,th the greatest 
convenience. Thiÿ will be no Richburg,
Miss., affair, where the people- were sub- Flour .... 
iected to a long, tedious and hot ride,. name’s''tiunearianf“'
but it will be done as quietly and con- Lake of the mods (Hungarian) ! ! *
veniently as though It occurred in the Premier ............... ...........
arena now ready for this contest. Once' voü-ln „Star.......................
more we say all friends and lovers of Lion .".."..Y .‘.".Y .".".".Y!
boxing, if you are in Jacksonville on. the Royal ..............................
24th of January, 1894, and care to see 7^,bîath,peL,!ïon..................
the Corbett and Mitchell contest you can Barley, per ton".".!".".".!".!.
do so after arranging for the necessary Middlings, per ton .........
tickets. (Signed.) Groun<?Fe«l,

DUVAL ATHLETIC CLUB. Corn, -whole.
The following statement from Corbett cornmeaf,C pfr Mite"', 

has also been given out: Mayport, Fla., Oatmeal, per 10 lb.....
Jan. 17.—I take this opportunity of in- Roiled Oats, per Tb........
forming my friends throughout the conn- sweet* potato!*
try that I have received assurances from Cabbage ......................
the Duval Athletic Club to-day which Hay, baled, per ton.. 
warrant me in saying that the contest ontons per lb!*
.between Charles Mitchell and myself ! Eggs, island, per"doz...........................40®45
will positively take place in Jackson- Imported eggs.....................................  T25

dt-V'f lT!5iale Vicinit:T Butte?,llIsniaSnTrolLPe(2 >“*!. .6^75
on Jan. -oth, provided both the pnnci- New Zealand Creamery, per .........
pals appear in the ring. “ Creamery, per 3 lbs...................

(Signed.) JAMES J. CORBETT. C«eeSeim“!^“,J!.ermR>’ ......... ,
The above statement by the club means Hams,-American, per to......................

that the fight will be fought in the “ Canadian, per lb.. 
woods where it was announced weeks Bacon, 
ago, it would have to take',place. Every
thing new. depends oa the ability of the 
prom otèfs of the figb t to keep the place 
selected a secret from the authorities, for 
if it becomes known Governor Mitchell 
will undoubtedly have troops on ‘ the 
scene. It is understood that the Jflub 
people have purchased a large circus \ent 
capable of holding 6000 people, and will 
bring the men together under the canvas.

JACKSON VERY ANGRY.
Pittsburg, Jan. 15.—Peter Jackson, the C (Sfd),16

colored pugilist, .was in Pittsburg tp-Jay ; Small fish ......................
en route to Baltimore. 'He was very an- • ir.............................
gry at Corbett’s letter, in which Coftett i Herring ’(Labrador")! 'per doz."
stated that in his fight /with Jackson ,be- ■ “ - (smoked) ...............
fore the California club the officials and A<?7slter8’ 6-68,1 - P.er Quart....thé referee were against him (Co&ett) !^ffi^ppIe8’ per pound....................
and saying that he was defrauded out: of ' “
the fight. Jackson said this was a false- T__„„„ _ ,hood, pure and simple, and that Coébétf j GalIfol^|<b ner doz.........
refused to accept $7,000 added to,<the ! Bananas, per doz. . " VvLlaï

“Stakes' offered by the California club ’t<> ' Pine «pples, apiece 
fight the battle out -later, but instead Cranberries, per quart . 
pulled ont his $2,500 coming from 1 the 
drawn contest and slipped ont of towfa.

Balance Sheet for 1893.IMMIGRATION FROM BRITAIN

A special cable to the Montreal Witness 
gives some interesting details in regard to 
emigration from Britain during the year' 
1893, taken from the report recently is
sued by the Imperial Government: The 
departures of all nationalities, foreign as 

, well as British from British ports during 
the twelve months numbered’ 307,750, 
showing a decrease- as compared with 
those of the previous year of 13,647. The 
British emigrants numbered 209,117, a 

Of these 134.302 were

DR.
To balance cash on hand

Liquor licenses collected, 1893.. 500 00
Trade and other licenses, 1893.. 224 50
Road tax, whites, 1893 ................ 282 (X)
Road tax, Chinamen. 1893...... 82 00
Real estate tax, 1898................... 2196 17

ii Real estate tax, arrears 1892 col
lected In 1808...........................

Constable Woodhus’ taxes......
Collector .................................................

$ 415 22 1 By expenditure on 
bridges In 1893.

Salaries and fees
Inquest fees ...................... ..............
Advertising and stationery... ,-i! 
Somenos Lake reclamation. .. ' 9711
Treasurer ......... ................. .. '
Balance cash on hand .!!!!!!!."

roads andF>; $3074

NOTES,' 190 02 
15 00 45

01

$3905 52 $3905 52

B}' bills due In treasurer's hands. ' l!
Collector's commission........................suo <>,,
Clerk s stationery, etc......................... 7 -s
A. N. Richards...................... !.!!..! 50 !«!
E. Priest, Somenos Lake scheme.. 109 im
Roads ............................................
Council's indemnity ............................. 142 1,!
Cash balance unrealized .................. 209 'r

There is a story going about to the 
effect that an armed force is bejng raised 
in Vancouver and Winnipeg and other 
unnamed places to be^sent to Hawaii in 
the service of ex-Queen Liliuokalani. It 
is probably a canard, emanating from 
some over-heated imagination. If there 
is really any truth in the report, it 
would be well for those taking part in 
Ike alleged enterprise to remember that 
they are. engaged in a distinctly illegal 
business. The Canadian government is 
bound to prevent any such breach of the 
neutrality law.

DR.
To balance cash on hand........................

Taxes in arreas, 1893...........................
Somenos Lake Reclamation scheme

bal. 1892.................................................
Scheme bal. 1893....................................

I $ 45 79 
311 81

35 00 
270 50

E. Priest, Somenos Lake scheme.. 109 00

decrease of 925.
English, an increase this year of 487; 
22,660 were Scottish, a decrease of 665; 
and 52,155 were Irish, a decrease of 747. 
The destinations of the emigrants were 

follows: For the United States, 149,- 
150, a decrease as compared with last 
year of 889; for Canada, 24,759, an In
crease of 1505, entirely due to the iu- 

in the English emigrants to the

THE MARKETS.
A Short Summary Covering Articles Pro

duced by the Farmer.

Victoria merchants are doing a very 
satisfactory business in nearly every line 
There is no particular activity, but 
ertheless a steady trade is enjoyed. Re
ceipts of island produce are very light 
just now. The prospect is that the faim-

-

as
nev- $772 10 $772 in

HARRISON T. porter!
Auditor.

JAS. NORCROSS.
C.M.C.

(Signed)
-

*crease
Dominion; for Australia, 11,264, a de- 

of 4686; for South Africa, 13,092, 
The foreigners going

ers and fruit and garden truck raisers. 
will not have a hard winter to contend 
with.

Canadian News.
The first session of the first school of 

mining established in Canada was open
ed at Kingston last week.

A Moravian missionary is at Ottawa 
to make an arrangement with the interior 
department for a party of 15 families to 
cpme oitt from Russia in the spring.

7" James H. Johnston, a farmer of Scar- 
boro township has disappeared. He was 
deeply involved financially, owing sev
eral farm accounts and considerable bor
rowed mone^r.

Halifax on Friday experienced its 
heaviest snow storm for years, over two 
feet falling. The street railway, for the 
first time in years, had to substitute 
sleighs for cars.

Harper & Webster’s shoe factory at 
Shediac, N. B., and G. H. Jalland’s resi
dence adjoining, were totally destroyed 
by fire. The loss is $25*000 and the 
insurance $16,000.

The Hon. John Hearn, M. P. for Que
bec West, and Mr. Joncas, M. P. for 
Gaspe, are both seriously ill and it is 
doubtful if either will be able to attend 
the next session of parliament. Recently, says the Newcastle Unioa-

The Carleton county court judge holds Advocate, there came to the knowledge 
that a prima facie case has been made PaPGT toe story of two residents
out for investigation arising out of the • °t, . Ve town, Mr. and Mrs. Hammil], 
recent Ottawa separate school election, which was thought to he of sufficient in- 
on the ground of" clerical interference. terest to warrant publication, and

±he Liberals of West Victoria have ^ inter"
nominated Dr John Mclvay, the pres- ized folri>w*. y SU™mar"
ent member, for thé legislature. The For two years 'Mrs. HammUl had been 
Liberals of North York have nominated jn a y p health, stead il 7
Mr. E. J. Davis, the present member, grawing weaker, until she was unaWe t0 
for -the legislature. do the Work about the house. Pains in

Two sub-collectors of customs, Mr. Ha- the back and limbs, weakness, dizziness 
gar, at Hagarsville, and Grant, of Bar- and other disagreeable symptoms troub- 
rie, are under suspension for defalca- led hier. For some time she had been 
tions. Their sureties will have to make under the treatment of doctors, but they 
the missing amounts good. effected no improvement, and" she had

An important customs seizure has been givtan up all hope of regaining her health, 
made in connection with the firm of Per- Having heard of the curies effected by the 
tin Bros., Grenoble. It is stated that n,5® °f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she de- 
their agent, in Montreal entered a case ended to itry them, and did so, with, to 
of kid gloves, greatly underits valuation, her, wonderful results. She had been 
The department is investigating. taking but a few boxes when a gradual

Mr. Joly, in referring to the report that take ^
he will accompany Mr. Laurier on his @8 f, ^a<?k aaic* Imihs left her, as
next political tour of Ontario, says it is , be symptoms, and
nqt in. the interest of the party that he p 18 A® )ve,d as

A Charlottetown dispatch of Monday At her recommendation her hnstond 
says: Great atuaety is felt here as to- also began the W of Pïnk P?Ls. He
the safety of the steamer Stanley. Word had suffered from an attack of typhoid 
was received to-night that she is m the fever, ftopj the effects of which he d:d 
ice 13 miles east of Pietou light. She not recover bis former heaCth. His blood 
has been out since Friday morning. seemed to be tW arid watery and he

It has been decided to perpetuate the weak and easily worn out After taking 
memory of the late W. H. Howland in a few boxes hé began to feel a wonder- 
Toronto by a memorial fund of $25,000 fill change. The tired feeding left him. 
to be expended in connection with the and hé had a better appetite and enjoyed 
Victoria industrial school and mission his food with a relish he had not had 
xyork founded by Mr. Howland in St. before. 'He continued taking the pills 
John’s ward. - . for some time, and is fully restored to

his old-time health arid strength.
For nervous debility, pains in the back 

and Ihribs, dizziness, bertdache, and for 
rebuilding thie system after attacks of 
acute diseases,.fiervees, etc,, Dr.' Williams’ 
Pink Pits surpass any other known rem
edy. They are the greatest blood-builder 
arid rierve tonic in existence. If you can
not get these pills from your dealer they 
will be sent post paid at 50 cent» a box. 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Ox. Brockville. 
Ont., or Schéneottidy, N.Y. See that 
yon giet the gmuine.

He became enampred of some fair Tor
onto maid and subsequently married her 
In February, 1892, he wrote Jennie, ask! 
ing if she would release him. The shock 
she said, laid her so ill that she had 
go to bed for two weeks. Reading ex
tracts from defendant’s love letters, pro
duced amusement. His correspondence, 
while at college, was replete with poeti- 
selections, a description of the efforts of 
Toronto girls to win his true heart from 
the object of his affections. In one 
epistle he says: “Toronto girls wouM 
give their heads to get a medical stu
dent.” As he began to lose his heart t,, 
the Toronto young lady, the letters grew 
colder. Bearly last year he wrote plain
ly that he no longer loved her and asked 
to be released, saying he would rather . 
in his grave than enter into that “hell 
upon earth,” loveless marriage, 
jury awarded $2000 and costs.

crease
Last year very material damage 

was done to fruits and vegetables. There 
are no changes to note in the retail prices 
given below:

increase of 3201. 
to the United States numbered 64,100, a 
decrease of 21,082; this decrease is due 
largely to the increased numbers of con
tinental emigrants who sail from foreign 

The foreigners going, to Canada

Major Sa ni Hughes, the Lindsay edi
tor and warrior, has been fined $15 for 
knocking down and kicking a political 
opponent' when in a defenceless position. 
The Major used to he a decent Liberal» 
but sifice he joined the Tory tanks he 
seems to "have conceived the plan of 
carrying his party’s election methods 
even into fisticuff contests. ~ It is prob
ably another * case of “evil communica
tions."

• • «y*» v» *•“••• •
vis 
6 00.Ml ... _. r.

numbered 25,612, an increase for the 
year as compared'with last of 7000. In 
commenting on these figure^ the W itness 

account of the

6 006 00
5 75
5 75

-
5 75

expresses pleasure on 
■growing numbers of those who incline 
to make their homes in Canada, a pleas- 

that will be shared by all who take 
an interest in the country’s development. 
Thereuwill also be a generqj agreement 
with the Witness when it proceeds as fol
lows to point out what should be done in 
the way of aflording real encouragement

5 5000« 51 00
00: NANAIMO.

• Nanaimo, Dec. 16.—Some time ago the 
Nortlifield miners decided to" ask Mr. 
Robins to furnish them coal at a re
duced rate, and also to request him to 
lower their rents. A committee waited 
on him and were treated very courteous
ly. The restilt was that Mr. Robins de
cided not only to sell them" "coal more 
cheaply, -but made them a very handsome 
offer about their rents. When the mines 
work full time full rent must be paid, 
half time half rent, and no work no 
rent. This offer has pleased the North- 
field miners immensely, and great satis
faction prevails amongst them.

The provincial secretary has forwarded 
$100 to the Nanaimo Poultry Society, so 
that now- there is only $275 to collect. 
The committee will meet sonSre evening 
this week to-discuss the advisability, of 
incorporating the society.

G. Campbell is circulating a petition to 
be presented to "the provincial government 
to repeal the act relating to the tax»; on 
astrologers, seers, mediums, etc. Many 
are signing the petition.

The mayor and aldermen for the en
suing year were-sworn -in by J. P. Planta, 
S. M. Very little business was trans
acted, as the council generally take things 
quietly the first night, but great things 
ar'e expected of them this y dir.

Nanaimo, Jan. 18.—A banquet 
given to the officers of the. provincial 
grand lodge of C. O. O. F. ia the Hotel 
Wilson on Tuesday evening. The invita
tions had been extended 'liberally. Among 
those present were representatives of the 
Times, Colonist, Free Press and. Tele
gram. The tables were prepared under 
the «upÿmtendence- oL, 
after dinner Bé Isual lo 
toasts were proposed.

Dr. Fa-rreC, in responding to the toast 
of the provincial government, expressed 
his opinion that a Change was necessary, 
not only in the Dominion government, but 
also in the provincial government. “Ca1- 
nadian Grand Lodge” was responded to 
by G. M. Ramsay rind W. J. Dwyer. 
They showed how rapidly the order had 
progressed -throughout Canada and the 
English-speaking world.
Grand Lodge” was .responded to by 
Brother Fullerton. “C. O. O. F. in Gen
eral” was responded to by G. M. Ram
sey. “The Mayor and Council" was re-, 
«ponded to -by Aid. Cbcking and Assistant 
City Clerk A. Thompson. “Kindred So
cieties” was responded to by ex-Mayor 
Hilbert, Captain Dillon and Dr. Parrel. 
The banquet surpassed anything of the 
kind ever given in the city. The proceed
ings came to an end at four'ojcfloek on 
Wednesday morning.

Keller & Lukey, printers, have dissolv
ed partnership, 
business.

< hiooure
per ton......... 00

45 00 
60 00

40 Th-50
6

... 1 25 
5c per lb A NEW BRUNSWICK STORY.3to immigrants:

Whbt Canada needs in order to en
couragé the' classes of emigration which 
she ?s most anxious to secure is free 
trade. 'The agriculturists of Europe are 
being driven from home by American, In
dian, Russian, South American and Aus
tralian competition, and they will go to 
the country, which offers the best home 
to agriculturists. Canada’s mode of 
government, the individual liberty of the 
people, the protection afforded to life and 
property, her railway, canal and high
way means of communication and trans
portation, her educational system in most 
provinces, are almost all that could be 
desired by the agricultural emigrant. But 
so long as Canada levies a' heavy protec
tive tariff ppon all the farmer purchases, 
compelling him to pay enhanced prices 
for all he buys, while at the same time 
be ie compelled to sell his produce in the 
open market of the wbrld free to the 
competition' of all nations, she cannot ex
pect that her population, especially her 
agricultural population, which is so neces
sary to her prosperity, will increase as 
rapidly as it should. Let us have tariff 
reform.

While the wide question of tariff re- 
-fform is of the utmost importance in con
nection with immigration, the govern
ment ; should give sçme-,^tteo ti^p Jo a, 
customs matter that- loojcs^/Comparativeiy 
-trifling but gives occasion for a gbM deal 
of irritation. We refer to the duty 
levied on gifts sent to residents of Can
ada “from home.” Many have had ir-

»
18 00@20 00

The Remar able Experience of a Hus. 
band and Wife—Their Story as Told 
a Reporter.

1 00
4

35
1 00

20
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AMERICAN NEWS NOTES
THE TURF Heily Chronicle of Events in The Great

THE KENTUCKY* RACES. 1 . Republie.

)«*«, -dS irw, ïa i “SUSS «.itoT.
successful meeting is assured. The stikes 1 ainclude the Hearstboume, Alexander and i Sew fan™ PTf nro^s^ro

there is a suffident number of membra 
for aSl ages, also with $1,000 added. In the sect toaddition to these events are the Kentucky to tak„ „n h- . . ation and
Derby, the Oaks and the Clark stakes, and n^ional c™T/ns mumClpaV
with $2,500, $1,250 and $1,500 respee- xv , °! ^ g T _ _
tiveljn added. As a result of the recent . Washington, D.C., Jan. 17.—The state
action of the Turf congress, the mfeet- ciepartrnent has not yet received the vig-
ing is limited to eight days ifi order that oro^8 Prot6St adopted by the Armenian
a clash of dates with other dubs may be, re81uents of Chicago concerning the 
avoided. rest. and impnsomment in Turkey of

Artin Keragian, a naturalized citizen of 
the United States who is visiting his na
tive country, and knows nothing of the - 
case beyond the /press dispatches on the 
subject. It is understood, however, that 
the matter will be investigated in the 
usual way upon the receipt of particulars 
and that the United States minister to 
Turkey will be asked for a statement 
concerning the; matter,

Chicago, Jam 17—Inquiry at all the 
principal hotels' bas failed to corroborate 
the statement made by the projectors of 
the new semi-military organization known 
as the Ancient Order of Légal Ameri
cans, to the effect that it was brought in
to existence at a conference 6f delegates 
from thirty-seven states held in this city 
a few) weeks ago. The Palmer house 
was named' as the hotel in which the 
convention was held, but the manage
ment of that house states explicitly that 
no meeting or conference of the kind has 
taken place there and none of the al
leged promoters figure on the register. 
It is mow given out that a delay has been 
found necessary, and that the organiza
tion will w* be formally launched until 
the end of January or the beginning of 
next month.

San Francisco, Jan. 15,*-The United 
States revenue cutter Corwin has been 
brought into retirement, but she is in a 
very bad way and will have to he laid 
up for repairs. Her record-breaking at
tempt .‘to get in at night was too much 
for the little boat and her boilers have 
given out. -They will have to be thor
oughly overhauled, new 
put in and the machinery- patched up be
fore she can again go to sea. The vi
bration of the machinery was so great 
toward the end that the hull was slight
ly strained and the vessel is leaking 
little.

ritating experiences of the exactions prac
tised in this line, and lately a number of 
instances have caused discussion in Man
itoba,

was

In one ease a son was taxed 30 
cents on a picture of his mother; in an
other a settler secured a parcel containing

“Provincial

a pair of socks after he had written two 
bt three letters and paid a duty of 54 
cents, which trias probably a good deal 
more than the value of the socks in Eng
land. In another case a tax of $7 and 
a good deal of trodble was the cost of a 
parcel of home-made fancy articles of no 
valût; te the recipient except as a remem
brance of the senders. A government 
is surely .engagetj in petty business when 
it thust-fines .people for receiving little 
kindnesses from friends across the sea. 
The revenue collected in this way cannot 
be large, while its collection is most like
ly to gi ve' people in "Britain a most un- 
pleasanïgippression of Canada as a coun
try w-h5re the customs tyranny is a lit- 

* : tie too:'far-reaching. Candda ' wiH lose
more from such an impression being cre
ated than all- the government can gain 
in the way of customs receipts.

7iK »______________________

AN ORGAN’S WAIL.

Abbe Laflamme, rector of Laval uni
versity, and ex-presidènt of the Royal .So
ciety of Canada, and one of the foremost 
scientists of the Dominion, has been cre
ated apostolic prothonotary. Abbe La
flamme has already been offered a bishop
ric but refused, preferring to pursue his 
scientific researches.

Hill & Weir, printers, Toronto, have 
assigned. The firm was made into a 
joint stock company six months ago and 
has been doing a losing business most 
of the time, owing, to keen competition 
and the stringency of the money market.
The assets and liabilities are estimated Te Avenge »t Ixult
to be about equal $50,000. Caracas, Venezuela,'Jam. 3^It is ru-

- The Toronto Stock Yards- and Abattoir mored In Caracas that an man-of-
Gompany, Ltd.;-with a'total etipital ef war is bound for La Grisy» to demand 
$500,000, has been gazetted by the On- an indemnity ef $300,000 for the unpro- 
tario government under the Ontario Joint yoked attack upon the family of an Ital- 
Stock Companies Letters Patent Act, to ian merrfmnt in the state of Los Abides, 
manufacture, pack, can, export and gen- on the borders of Coloitibia. The state 
erally deal in dead meats. The com- officiate demanded $5,000 from thé mer- 
pany is composed of Messrs. John Hal- chant, who, upon refusing, was treated 
lam and Alexander, merchants, and in a most brutal and ibhnm*n manner; 
Thompson, Butcher and Carter, account- his house was forcibly entered by soldiers, 
ants, all of Toronto. _ and after being stripped of everything

Joseph Louis Papineau, seignior of portable, the owner was beaten and gàgg- 
Montebeilo, and son of the famous rebel ed. while his wife and two daughters 
of 1837, having renounced Roman Catho- were assaulted before hk eyes.- The.Ital- 
iicism was received into the French Pres- «a minister investigated the affair, and 
byterian church in Montreal by Rev. D. Promptly demanded indemnity, an *polo- 
Chiniquy. As the church is situated in Sfr and the pnmshmeot of the offenders, 
the French end of the town trouble was Though the authorities at Caracas have 
feared. Contrary to expectations, the done their utmost to get hold of the guilty 
rowdy element remained away. The parties, Crespoven having removed the 
convert spoke, declaring he had taken the president of the state for hfe indifference 
step from conscientious motives. ™ the matter, the- problem is no. nearer

a solution than it was two months ago, 
and the Italians have become disgusted. 
Ever since the last revolution there has 
been more .or less discontent in the state 
of Los Andes, and it would not'be a sur
prise- to the government if there should 
be another outbreak there at any time. 
Indeed, the first news of the prospective 
revolution within the borders of Venezue
la will doubtless come from Los Andes.
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FOOTBALL. 
RUGBY GAME. 4'Lukey continues the

The Victoria Rugby Football Club 
v played a team from the Garnet Satur-

XT VANCOUVER. day afternoon. Victoria won by a goal
New Westminster, Jan. 17.—Premier and two tries to one try. The game 

Dane s hopes in this section were crush-- was a very interesting one, both teams 
■. to toe earth at the Chilliwack meet- playing wejl. The. ‘ecunbination -piayt

meeting of the trio iVqs interesting. . and ifiaae several Successful runs.
Sword Apoke once and Kitchen and Da- vo 'ox Tmvie three times each. ' Kitchen receiv- COLLEGIANS S. CLUB,
ed a cool reception on his first appear- On Saturday afternoon a very well 
a nee, but the feeling towards him warm- contested game of association football 
ed as the meeting progressed. Davie T'!?8 P}»!^ at Beacon Hill between (be 
got a warm and cordial reception to hé- ^ ictoria Club a fid \ ictoria College—past 
gin with, but the feeling cooled to- and PresGnt- 1116 elub played with a 
zero point before the finish. The gen- str»ng wind at their backs the first hqlf, 
eral policy of the government was dis- an<^ wa« kept near the college
cussed for five hours and in the end F°®L JThe ??lle^ forwards, however, 
Davie retired disoomifitted, completely by 8°od combination made several line 
knocked out. The audience would not fasbes- half-time the^ club had scored 
listen to him longer, while Kitchen and ^ree goals and the- college two After 
Sword were cheered time'' after time. back‘“i *%
Mr. McLagan of the Vancouver Worjd ^nbl hkrePl^ Ijli ^ 
wanted to speak, but had to retire, • ? .Ated tLJivWk times. Al
as the people shouted him down. Cheere ™ m J 6 fl t6
for the opposition brought the meeting ti goals J g Goward, ARm'"and” Fox 
to a close. It was the greatest gov- Dlayed „ verv BOod „ fop ... Z, h ernment reverse ever witnessed in this whil^for the'eoffe Marpote, G.' Wikon 
district, and for once the government and E. Erb didJuud woakTand tried their

utmost to win the game. 4- return match 
wfil be arranged ehertly, when the 
fege, with stronger material, . hope to 
make a better fight.

PRDÉESSIONALISM.

E
:
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The worthy Colonist whiningly com
plains that the opponents of the Davie 
government are determined to oppose 
every administrative act and legislative 

'measure of that government. This :s 
curions, for nobody else has yet found 
the opposition possessed of such determin
ation. nor can the inference be correctly 
drpwn froip the, opposition’s past, coûtée. 
We are afraid our neighbor has once 

been drawing upon its fertile ima-

-

k;
more
gination. It is true that a considerable 
number of members of the assembly, rep
resenting the large majority of the peo- hupporters fully acknowledged jj$, 
pie, have felt impelled to condemn the
general course and conduct of the govern- paris lS.-The tearing of the
ment, but everybody except the Uotonist action of the Princess Colonna against 
knows that jthè opposition has teen based her husband for judicial separation was 
purely on the demerits of the govern- again postponed to-day on account of the
■ment’s actions and not on any factious absence of one of the lawyers of the the brutal side of football, sends us the
„rrmnr1< t, «iinot so verv long since Brlncess. The prosecutor for the princess following article, copied from the White-grounds. I-t w^not so ve^ long since ha]Med tQ ithe court papers SUppiemen- haven Free Press, for publication: “The
the Colonist itself Wps a bitter opponent tai.y tt> her previous demand. She now Rev. William (McDermott, a minister of
of the head ojt ÿhe government . i(ft is asks If the court admits Prince Çoloema’s St. John’s Episcopal church', Glasgow.
not so long sincejt affirmed that he: was plea. It has no jurisdiction in the case, lecturing to a crowded congregation on Tacoma Jan. 15 —R F Radebauzh 
likely to turn the administration iof jus- for the order giving provisional charge of .the debasement of football, spoke in the , who is at Washington City, has a tvnel „
tiee in this province into a farce and in- children rs to be maintained- until de- highest terms of football and other out- setting idea which is claimed wUl dis- Recently in Hamilton the Young vs.
timated that he was not ftteven for the e p^veSo/ma^but hedenoS îhe LTitT^fRadXniVtimatta ^Îa™ J^Toun'^T pretty . T„e o,a Mans JoUe.

«iSrSESesS ESSSSlêl ;=rSffSM «ïiHS-Srê£

position members, having; 90 such reason greentecks, as nas done m war times. no obli^r game better fitted for the pré- ^._t^lag aft<œ fotir lovéWtérs were put In by the fair etf the cMer-’* ' - " '
■» change' their views, still agree with Everybody, be .declared, would Jake per$ng of our young men for the battle V»*«*»J* Wa^mgton Chy. plaintiff, dating from March, 1889, to

' the former opinion of the'Colonist and them, of life than football, .but it was. not the Wa^imgton City, Jan 15<—The reeo- August, 1893. ^he swore the defendant
find the same objection» bs of yore to his thk-Steeeti 4.ar. Which was lvrhon of; the Portland Chamber, of paid! his addréeses. to her before he left
find the sante.ebj 1 J(, - , ' (hat:^^thç.bond tes^e would aid in ds^tro}- . atansprf #jth. jwafessionalism, hrutai sav- Qommeree condemnatory of Pennover to/attend the university at Toronto. While
contipuanee m office. And as they agree mg the Democrats. ager>"4 .ittæfitBfnfr-Ajpd profanation, J$e was presented by Mitchell in the senate there he wrote giving a g!owing descri|>
with the.Cplonist in its, pre-conversion Never be without Ifeeljay’s Liver Lozén- preiÜtied SS:.tbe pÉeèent-■debased foot: ; tois afternoon. It was referred to the tion of how he enjoyed himself, mention-
days as to Mr. Davie’s unfitness to head enges. ball would soon have ‘tlchabod” writffii i eodimittee on education and labor. | ing that he moved hf iashiotfable clrclép.

A dispatch from Monoton, N. B., says: 
There is much speculation as to whether 

. Judge Palmer will resign his seat on the 
Supreme court bench or await the result 
of impeachment. It is an open secret 
that he will be formally impeached when 
parliament meets, bnt public opinion is 
divided «s to his course. One section of 
his friends believe he will decline to act 
pending the investigation and others that 
he will pursue a less dignified course. 
The matter is a most prominent subject 
of discussion in legal and political cir
cles to- an extent that no outsider would 
imagine, judging by the silence of the 
provincial press.
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water tanks

An admirer of athletics, who dislikes
A Cuban Railway Slaughter, 

Havana, Jan. 15.—A .passenger train 
on the Trnama iMatanzas railway was 

1 wrecked to-d*y by a cow at a point eight 
mfles from Cutoanayba, in the province of 
>M»banzas. 'Sbateen people were taken 
oat dead, and mne others were badly 
wounded.

a
is

Headache 1» generally the result of a 
constipated or deranged condition of the di
gestive organs. To cure the headache 
necessary- to get at the root of the evil, and 
J™- thin a toning laxative Is much better 
than a violent purgative. A -doctor says, “I 
Know of no better medicine for this pur- 

moeo than Eseljay’* Liver Lozenges.
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banquets a:

Of the Remarks 
After-Dinner

:Some

.LORD ABERDEEN

Agree In Urging the
Toleration—The IM
„f a Year Ago Rei

Jan. 6.— 
during the w

Ottawa,
jareen . 
formed themes for tl 
In the city of Qn

entertai.Laurier was 
- Thursday, while at 1 

7^there was going on in 
the annual banquet ol 
of that place.

There is nothing ps 
,.0f the Laurier banqi 
was a great success, 
the Chateau Fronton 
of the ancient capital 

prominent in•persons 
social life of the cal 
was the-full capacity- 
Many-life-ions Consei 
the Laterals in mak:

Mr. Launsuccess, 
cellency the Governor 
to, took occasior. to r| 
crusade, for politicall 
going on in Ontario! 
noth provinces the a 
mnch: different, but a 
the same end in view! 
the Tory party. In j 
vatives are the chamfl 
ism; in Quebec they I 
Of the Catholic hier» 
mer province, as Ml 
out, they were defend 
Protective AssociatioJ 
they are agitating fl 
-frpm taxation Cat hoi 
posing as the true fril 
As for the Liberal H 
the broad platform ol 
4ian nationality.

It was a rather » 
that about the veryj 
Toronto ' banquet Loti 
have spoken on the! 
ance. “I do venttfl 
hopé.” said His Exd 
tario will take the I el 
spects, the lead in 
thing that savors of] 
ance.* The lead in pi 
tolerant, sympathetic] 
true and necessary red 
true Civilization, enligj 
-dally of true Christiafl 
were’greeted with an

At ‘ Quebec Mr. Ll 
falsity of the charge] 
could not be a true] 
from ' the writings ofl 

'to show that among 
ereignty of the Pope I 
yond spiritual matter] 
lion was to be the 1 
country and he belid 
see his desire realized 
this might happen tl 

■to be a change in thd 
in power. There md 

. a little less religion, 
ligion, in the Con serf

• religion, he said, of tl 
tinrtiy different com]

• parts of the country.] 
' ty did not profess' si

the ptrblkiaji bt old,] 
’te worth1 more than tl 
tive Pharisee. j
! Hon. G. W. RoasJ

• tion in Ontario, drop 
monstrance against tl 
the teligious prejudice

• obtain their votes.
1 tion any particular or 
said the" Ontario L 
“that every citizen ' 
tionality or creed stai 

. plane qf citizenship. 1 
injury conld be inflic 
mon wealth than the 

- other stand and of pri 
lie service.”

Mr. Paterson, MJ6 
tieman who is a thou 

Radian manhood and v 
instill into the inindS 
broad Canadhmism, si 
onto banquet : “Sir, 
are differences of opi 
will be in a free cour 
'these differences—mil 
never occupy such a ] 
in the breasts of the 1

• of Canada as to prevt 
one, with aspira tioi 
greatness and good.”

One searches in vs 
: the ministers of the .1 

liberal expression of 
matters. •• At preseni 

""used as an auxiliarj 
from power, but the 
and party may find t 
they are only digging 
place Sir. John Thou
ernment, 
minister of trade and 
of the first speakers a 
main theme was his ti 
pressing the great ho( 
ance with all the e< 
pire and a greater ir 
eigners of any kind- 
minister of trade am 
greatest boon we cou 
ta*e- to our dMldted 
V George Raina 
. •• hoard of ecmmerc 
best and most appro 
the board’s banquet, 
hoards of trade being 
toe laboring classes, 
citizen the

Hon. Ma

„ way to t
world, and they taugl 
that not lessened inv 
markets( was the tone 

“They exalt the’ 
Well as profit of subs] 
limited sway of the j 
and demand in trade,- 
pies that a check, hoii 
either supply or demi 

stable prosperity a 
toiler in the factory 
consumer of goods. ' 
doors of

ty.

government 1 
Yond the limits of the 
Rtent for revenue the 
.«tenable moral right ( 
irftita the world.” Th 

treated with pro 
Mr. Raines, proceed! 

«dians had already ill 
to reach out over the 
tor the products of tl 
tones. The peopli 
«ad fought out this al 
I'S an^ tbe result ha 
v*Don to pdwer: df a 
cardinal .principle is a 
°nD"-. (Prolonged app 
Position had been rear 
states and Canada,
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supply and demand would be permitted HOW BABY WAS SAVED. | 1TP ADTTMT AI Dt DDI?XiTVrC dents by which servants are enabled ito
to gain wider and wider operation, .there ----------- LnlJu UlUbillüL lInrrfiiilJMiO go on errands for their masters after
would be no need, between peoples who The .Grateful Parents Make a Public > dark. Tide sending men to their homes
were thus united in commercial interests, Acknowledgement. ----------- •—• at half-past nix in the evening is possi-
to build up walls of defense or equip Mr. George F. Riddell, says the Col- The Early Sealers Are Doing Well in die, we hope, only in Korea, and may its
armies (great cheering) but we would go lingwood Enterprise, is one of the best , w day here be ended soon.”
on towards tin; dream of the philosopher known residents of Singhampton, and in Japanese Waters. A terrible epidemic of the Yunnan
and the philanthropist, the brotherhood conversation with him and Mrs. Riddell, __________ plague prevails in the province of
of man and the federation of the world, we were told.the story of how their little ciiAi T PfiY tw tadamio nr-rTvc Kwangsi, «specially nt Limgchow and

Hon. George Foster, replying to the lat- girl was saved, which is well worth, mak- omalleuà lfl JAPAN b> L111ES ^ the neighboring military camps At
ter, took exception to the statement that « ing public. The little girl is two years __________ Liaag-cbing the headquarters of Gener-
no armies would be requited under such and.fo* months old, very bright and in- B , Intrl_ue Korea ... . al Su, the mortality has been half a
circumstances. He, however, said that telhgent. Her name is Lizzie, but her. Forgeries in ïotoh»m»-Bie Earth score a day since the end of October, 
the government would be willing to *neet parents call her the “Pink Pills Baby,” Though the Lungehow. district itself is
the Americans m a sprit of brotherly and gave these reasons: "When Lizzie Work. Exploration . alf that portion of-Kwangà which
kindness. Speaking seriously, he want- was ten months old she was taken ill,. ' borders on the Kwametunz is greatly dis-

Orawa Jan. 6.—Two banquets were ed Canada to trade as widely as it possibly the trouble being ascribed to her .teeth, - turbeid The authorities8 of ^ungriiow
J during the week and both have could but the policv of the country should and so bad did she become that she jvas -f116 of Japan, which arrived * tbe aud vive A party of ad-

- ,Thi.«es for the public to discuss, be framed for the benefit of the country quite blind for two weeks. A doctor from Yokohama last night, brings the ““ Jr* L ™
rTbc S o/ Quebec Hon. Wilfred itself. lid there was no ho£ for her, and the following Oriental advices. ’ In le col- ^ ^tn^l by tht^> ,=7 and

T^nrier was entertained to a banquet on It will be remembered at the banquet parents shared his opinion, for the ,h;ld given briefly récitais of things rive a satbtfactorv ac-
Th sday, while at the very same time last year Sir John Thompson promised was exceedingly puny. Mrs. Riddell wbidh happen only in the Orient: iJUdvS ten^ftoe^wmê

* V VP wa‘s "Oing on in the city of Toronto that the government would set to and said: We frequently could not help Phe following telegram has been re- wT fT tried hvsimuafbanquet of the board of trade cut away “the mouldering branches" wishing the little one at rest, so much ceived from the postal agent, Amoy: LJwn
■ place from the N. P. tree. Instead of doing did she suffer.” Mr. Riddell heard of “Mail from Hong Kong for San Fran- btÜ law' rrhl*fT
0tTtu.‘re is nothing particular to be stud so they contented themselves in pruning Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and determined cisco per Gaelic robbed. Some letters re- 

f he Laurier banquet beyond that it two small twigs. It was very little to try them. As baby continued taking covered at Amoy.”-Hong Kong Press, had
0t ; n j^at success It was givn at wonder then that Sir John Thompson de- the pills she began to grow well and Dec. 13. which, as one way of preventing their
''as oihnteftii Frontenac by the • :vi-",is dined to be present this year. Neither strong and has gone on steadily improv- The iattontion of pensons interested is a-ambhng ®ver the_ rountry. Some men
tk,eth. nncieirt capital. There were dOO the minister of trade and commerce nor ing. “I think,” said Mrs. Riddell, “that directed to the sale by John W. Hall, at *ound «[e frontier clothed in the um-
0t L moulinent in the political and the finance minister gave .any indication baby would long since have been in her his sale roon<s, No. 58, of the schooner- Î?1™, ^ the P111*566 regulars of me
"el*?i life of the capital, presuit. This in their remarks as to what attitude the grave had it not been for Pink Pills. Aurora, which takes place this morning Na™kfan reg‘meat’ t?Jv^lch *d
S°.' the full capacity of-the ivi.ng-rooir. government would this session take in Mr. Riddell said he had been ill for. some at 11:30, says thé Japan Mail of Dec. aot ware ex€Cuteld bY order of
Ailnv life-long Conservatives joined with regard to the all-absorbing question— time himself, feeling nervous, worried and 29th. The Aurora is a British Col- Stl* „ , T „ , . .
M liberals in making the bunq-u |..a the tariff. - Mr Foster wanted the board losing his appetite. His left hand also umbia schooner with an interesting his- , Phe Japan Mail of Jan. 3rd prints the

Mr Laurier like Itis Lx- *bo believe that he had a speech prepared seemed to be losing its strength, and his tory. following forgery story: Humors for
success- Governor-General in Toron- for the occasion hut that the hour was weight decreased to 132 pounds. He re- A "destructive fire occurred on the niirht home time have 1,6611 rife on Tokyo 
fUeaS occasion m refer to the religions too late for its delivery. solved to try Pink Pills, and in six weeks of D^Tm at «StCr^ deULaSrna Stook Exchan«c t0 lthe effect that there
tl)’ , f0V political purposes, that is The incident in regard to the speech he regained good-health and appetite, (Philippines) when 150 houses of sfron" were some forged sOiare certificates of<rw on in Ontario and Quebec. In of the Hon. Thomas Mayne Daly, min- while his weight showed an increase of mSHfid X of ligfaT maSls the Hokkaido Colliery Railway Com-

g ” provinces the agitations are very later of the interior, has already been 33 pounds. He is enthusiastic concern- were destroyed. The damage was esti- P^y «P°“ <*»« awtlut. The forgery ha^
i different but are carried on with telegraphed and cabled all over the coun- ing Pink Pills • with good reason. mated at $609 000 recently been detected. On the 19th

end in view, namely to benefit try. It is enough for me to say that thé Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are as bene- Small-oox has broken out at 8omn *“*• a man named Inouye Taro arranged
Tml nartv In Ontario the Onset- speech Was prepared in the department of ficial in the troubles incident to child- mm. Roza district K«nas«w» with a broker named Tends for a loan of-

the champions of Protestant- the interior. It bristled with statistics hood, as they are for persons of mature time and hus tn ”6,000 yen on security of some of the
wm'V in Oueb°c they are the defenders and other information concerning Mani- years. They act directly upon the blood m™’ -n a d company’s shares. On his going to the

F the Catholic hierarchy. In the for- toba, the Northwest and British Coluiri- and nerves, strengthening and re-building i™, . ’ W, ® ”° broker’s office to complete the transac-
Per rirovinee as Mr Laurier pomted bia. The document was no doubt well the whole system Sold by all dealers l^ked «on Mr. Tsuda’s clerk at once noticed
°?.t they were defending the Protestant, worth the listening to but it was certain- or sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents a a and that tllere *** «o™6thin8 wrong about
Protege Association, while in Quebec ly not the thing for an after dinner box or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing j and 5 dmtto ffi N™M iTtimhrid the share certificates. The shares were
hev are agitating for the exemption speech, when so many had to be heard, the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, ! fever o d^hs ,nd 1 iT1 fivenshare notes, whereas the com-

from taxation Catholic institutions and To listen to the reading of a type-written Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Lx doathl^n Akta^aud^i P»ny issued MKbshare, SO^hare, 10-àhareas the true friends of the church, document which takes four columns of There are imitations against which the a“li LA •’ tj-21 and one-share notes only. Further in-
the Liberal party they stood on the Toronto Globe, where a number of ex- people are cautioned. i ^ !n vestigation showed that there was Bome-

Z bread plaîform of a common Cana- relient speeches have been made and still ------------------ >-----------  Sid^ev'r ts^ and ? di thing’ wreng about the prudent’s sig-
dian nationality. . “ore to follow, » rather more than was CANADIAN NEWS. YamanSta during th^ week «£d Mture’ and ^ geutieman in Whose

Tr was a rather singular coincidence to be expected of such a gathering. It ------------ ™ lamangata during tn„ week ended n - the ehara6 vere purported to be
that about the very same time at the is interesting to know that Winnipeg has The New» of Eastern Canada in Short J. 1,6 iith, and 12 ^phoid fever cases and d owned a single
Toremo banquet Lord Aberdeen should 11 miles of gas mains, etc that Bran- Paragraph». JÆÆÆÆt^ “ in tjie company, information was
have spoken on the subject of intoler- don has so many miles o^dewalks tha The Ottawa St. George’s Society pre- Tn Jfife of t^mTSLS te the immediately sent to the Tokyo office of
ance. “I do venture to express^ the uLary is yet to be a ^eat city and re 8cnted an address to the Governor-Gen- gc.heme the ,-ovemment have the inten- fhe railway company and to the 1 yob-
hopé,” said His Excellency, tha,t On- forth but the more neatly compressed j d his excellency made an appro- tira. i„v nm-liament « hill afhi police office, and in, a few minutes
tario will take the lead also in other re- these statements of fact are put on such iate j w «on to lay befo* the parliament a bil Mr ^ wh’0 was waiting at the

P^SereP0^tKie^ KS £4?Lse'îf

£ntrsynlpXèticPrSnwhich foW. handhis ^ee°h to the re^orTers^^lhis aonumenTffi^ontre^w^h4 dynaS ¥**<£*&■ T ^Acrerfinfto a rïJt Memorial from

dally of true Christianity.” These words .Daly had prepared, and jh.eh refers to tional dews^per of having caused the b,“ ***»?* Iaw ^ **** g B W°" 9,000 square miles,
were greeted with applause. ' British Columbia is worth giving here. .-boys„ to acTaé they had done, and ex- ^ ln€reaSii_of w^-ed in the me an district-of Ka-

At - Quebec Mr. Laurier showed the He said: “British Columbia contains th„ +h„- '„nta ot The Nippon gives the fololwmg news ,Jau‘T6t •_ t,ho. 90 rhfalsityQof the charge that a Catholic a superficial area of 50),000 square fhe actfon Sentence was reeved. from Saul: "The government is da- The Dala Yam’s

could not be a true citizen and quoted miles, and is 700 miles from north to WhUe bunting near Ninissine Tames now endeavoring to obtain the consent of 01 „ve_
from the writings of Cardinal Newman south and 500 miles from east to west. Q-rowberger mistook his brother Andrew the Koeypi court -to .the planting of a WPr/buried in the
to show that among Catholics the sov- Amidst the fastnesses of the Rockies "«andltW m fatalîv^^ HiT colony of 100 Ititekms, on the pretext al smaV lam ««vram were bun edm ^
ereignty of the Pope did not extend be- and Selkirks and along the numerous deceased leaves a wife and two children of agricultural experiment, in the vicin- rmns a“d^^ baus^,. their fam-
yodd spiritual matters. His own ambi- rivers and creeks ot the mainland are “ ZZr anTmfemt ft m tty of Ktikofu in the Knnkyo-do. Ac- «je and metan soldiere andtheir fam
tion was to be the citizen of a great minerals of every description and kind— Holland, who absconded with $75 000 cording to the Russian government’s rep- «iee met. tbe aa?wî„7 - , Tib.
country and he believed that he would gold, silver, lead, copper, iron, galena, worth of Tewellery aud s^urities hns resentatioa the colony is to be merely Lama P^,aad ̂ ^and Tile

his desire realized. But in order that platinum, plumbago, mica, slate and other been arrested in Toronto bv Attomev : temporary, the declared period of its etans wcre killed, with re,
this might happen there would require minerals distributed over a great area. D^vidZ o- Jersey^Xflty YlSar | pr«W%n Korean soil Ling five or of woun^d. The large Lama monas-
to be a change in the policy of the party. The coal-depostis upon the Island of Van- was fonad j* a hotel reristered under an ! seven Vbiffe. The settlers ate to live tery of Hueiyman was built by
in power. There must be, for instance, couver are the richest on the Pacific alias ■ He surrendered $20 000 worth of 1 m tents' ërected in fields where the ex- manf of the BmP^ror ^
a little less religion, strictly politicalre- coast-they are béing rapidly developed valuables and informed Mr. Davidscm of ' IwHmiW are conducted. Tbe land j the -beginning of the
Vision, in the Conservative party. The and have a vert large output, the de- the whereabouts of the remainder of the brought “under improvement is to be re- 1 and1??‘*d€ wears when he

• religion, he said, of the party had. a dis- mand from Sam -Francisco being very $70 000 0000 He returned to New turned w the Korean -government after Buddhist pope for 1-tinrtly different’ complexion in different great. With the exception of coal the Yor^wkh Mr. DariZn tn Ling J tte TJzta”t^o4 of ! anoved back to IAassa with the impe-
■ parts of the country. The Liberal par- mining industries of British Columbia snrecj tbat be would not be prosecuted The Chinese resident, -Mr. Yuan, adds rial consent There vvebe dug out o
ty did not profess- such piety,m )Jke are dn their infancy and only awaitihg^^.^XLJd ”he sLuritiJ Mmaelf to pre- the ruins ref tins eventmffly
the publ^ap of. old, ,it,migk,!%er -JlU. ^yelapment., -The .timber jeMafee**!* and Lenty-fi^^Wees * ^nt^Sd^o^an >veriiinen.t from till- nind puÿe^ol|^»tfÇes rf Bndâah pro

' be worth more than that of the <3m5erva- Bntish Ctiumbia-are practlcaHy a t^Rnsrian intrigue seated by theTBrnpetdr Y«ng-c6»ng and
tive Pharisee. . haustible. Extensive mills have been ^oH^ifactu^era Toronto are on t Greaf^ubUc SSgs haf^ been held -b» hundred brazen ones heavily gilded,

Hon. G. W. Ross, minister qf educA- erected throughout the province. So far, s5^wlng to the’refusal of the union at Bwwtok In celebration of ffie 25th es well as a yellow sedan chair, also the
tion in Ontario, dropped a ward of re- the lumbering to a great extent has been oneSSLs to work with non-union men -mar of rae reden of Kin- Chulalongkorn. gift, of the emperor. Relief was imitne-

; monstrance against those who play upon confined to the vicinity of the salt water. Complete official w&kriis of the nlebis festivities commenLd on Dec 4th diatély sent in money and gram to the,
the religious prejudices of people so as to Douglas fir, spruce, red and yellow ce- cite fofrfev^cSlSrario eftinz ^ ^ to Z Sto^unttl ffiTllth dteri^ed-Chinese, Tibetans and Lamas,
obtain their votes. He did not men- ter, hemlock^yeillow cypress white pine, geLvUlf BranM^^qn" S Yolo^J!Z Tc^Daily News,
tion any particular organization when he oak, and many other -kinds of timber are a,,’ „ <$«.said the Ontario Legislature believed widely distributed. The Douglas fir ToiLÎoXd’ Gillem

“that every citizen irrespective of na- and cedar reach gigantic proportions, -..a , ™o f. ’ uAt* 5”îtiouality or creed stands Jpon a commvu There are many thousands of arable land Tcnelnh^d ^ 7til, Octobmr-Hakokdate Sept 30th, 5o
plane (ff citizenship, and that no greater suited to the production of every cereal, Lr to he besrq Tom ^ | seals.-.R H. Pyne.^ _
injury could be inflicted upon the com- fruit, vegetable, plant and flower, so di- y » dvnnmitp partpiriro w„„ j Annxxrt, Brrti^i schooner, £**.«__
mon wealth than the erection of any verse are the soils and climatic influences. f*i, ,r sant> Q®4, 7.—Haltokdate, sto . P
other stand and of private action or pub- There are large area» of grazing lands Ir?n^3iLf ^ w t/ S ' tain. - . _
lie service.” known as the open, bundh-grass countrv ]Tltb f, flree attached. It 16 be- iWha,'Americaq schooner, 74, Peter-

Mr. Paterson, M.P., (Brant), a gen- admirably adapted for stock-raising. Both SE!? s<m- Octi? '5th North Pacific, 50 otters
tleman who is a thorough type of Can- on thé mainland and on the island the rd>, r£, f '-Ulri<JL wmi«> ^ 5 seals.-^laptain. .
aclian manhood and who never ceases to grass lands are suited for dairy- cattle; v ^ Mand British schooner, 97, R. B»
instill into the minds of his hearers a and as there is an unlimited market for 8 ’ '’Oy McKeil, Sept. 25th, North Pacific,, stores
broad Canadian ism, said also at the Tor- botter, cheese, eggs and other farm pro- Never before was the Regina ^ tdywfc. ,and gear.—Captain.
Onto banquet: “Sir, well I know there ducts, mixed farming pays well. ®° crowded _ as on the occasion of Retriever, American schooner, 75, H,
are differences of opinion, as there ever I saw on a farm on. the island the 27th mé Martin -meeting held there on Wed- j_ Snow, Oct 18th, North Pacific, 104
will be in a free country. I would that successive crop • of timothy, which was a.y a«efno611’ tbis beia8 tb6 „first seals.—T. M. Baffin.
these differences—mind differences—may being cut while we were there, and yield- , la5- ten Y6ars that a Liberal Worlock, British steam schooner, 31, houge " oil-shed, with its contents, was
never occupy such a place in the hearts, ing two tons to the acre. The price ob- “? mber of Parliament has spoken in Re- A Rkddebjeltfae, Nov. 17th, Petropau- bodn lifted from its foundations and
m the breasts of the people or parliament tained at the nearest railway station, 9 ^ lovsky, sealing gear.--Captain. washed in over the beach. A family A Railway Defaulter,
of Canada as to prevent their meeting as miles off, was $16 per ton. AR tto wHl Last summer the Richelieu and Da, a fire occurred at ImanodMcho, Tot- named Donovan at this place had a thril- Toronto, Jan. 17.—James Bain, ticket
one, with aspirations for Canada’s give an idea of the richness.offbe Soil.” yano Navigation Company s steamer Cor- tori,- on-Dec. 32nd at 1 p. m„ but the lin„ escane. A wave struck their house clerk at the G. T. R, offices at the cor-
greatness and good.” 1 The fishing resources of BritSdk ëolnm- -Si ^ 8 teaKon^ater’8 ed^*t fiâmes were fortunately confiaed to the and smashed in the whole side, taking ner of King and Yonge streets, is mlsg-

One searches in vain the speeches of bia are not second to the fisheries On the i in®ured f°r. $45,000-jn some 15 hmidjug -in which they originated. Some . with-it a. large quantity of gravel and ing and auditora are at present going -
e mmisters of thy «rowh for any snch Atlantic coast- and -in ’StM^e^^pects ‘bn* 15 fireméh, ■wha-Avere'^tandlhjg,'t^H)B the stone. The Inmates had just time to through his bdefcs. It is known he is

iberal exprosstoti- of - oÿmoH- on these -ahead of and richer than the latter. The- “^™,at.or8 appomted^ by the insurance 0f -«n adjacent house, engaged - in escape with what they had on. The & defaulter, but to what extent had not
At present the P. f.JL fs landlocked- and quiet bays and inlets, • ! preventing the spread of the flameh storekeepers are losers' to quite an ex- been ascertained. It is not believed,

frnn, aS aa ?u?1l5?ryr«t0 drivf. 1®owa.t together with rivers and Istreaitis,‘ teqm. ' ' t>5C1«y $20.000- The | vere goddenly upqet by the falMag' of -.-tent, but the ferry men are the greatest however, that his shortage will exceed
, P“'er- tie tionsfryative with valtmble food fish of every variety ™îh.t the roof, and- buried beneath a heavy sufferers. Hundreds of boats were $4,000 or $5,000. Bain, who has been

rh<.v A,farefill-d that by 8UC? tactl^3 known in the north temperate zone, such . .. afrJfc,'a5^trwv4*bUî Jadf? T.alt mass of timber. 411 sustained, serious smashed and every building is flat. The in the employ of the G. T. R. for about
S! “J* dl^Sag a grave wherein to as the salmon and cod, halibut, sturgeon, . . cottgt ttj^ontreal dismiss- ; and we died almost imSmediate- highways near the shore are ruined. There seven years, is a married man. He was

Tï?T0n-xa» 1. ST herring and <*heps- besides; shell fish. **** appeal, ■ ly f^rTaTe entertained for others, is danger to shipping us by the washing traced to Niagara Fais and boarded a
mini-to-" • , i Mackenziè Bowel], the The cities of Victoria and Nanaimo on The closing meeting,^lqst year s Tort V-, 0iJ not containing 15,000 pieces of away of government breakwaters and train .for Rochester a few hours ahead
of rim e p trade and finance, was one the Island, and of Vancouver and' New onJ° city council broke up in great dis- „nP;Pnt coin was lately discovered on the abutments false channels have been open- of the detectives who were sent after
mtin theml w!! ke-re«a- \he ïaTf- H,S Westminster on- the Mainland, are as owing to the-totroductioh of the LmXnTL a cSn Baba Rokubei. ed. So far no loss of life is reported, j,$m. He is 30.
nressin» tif ^a.S Australia, ex- progressive as any in Canada, and con- i famous canal scheipe in the shape of a K .^oiiri-miira Koagata district, but it is feared that when reports from
nice with ° v^fh h0P? fai a ^0S6r allv tain magitiae*b|; "buildings of all descrip- report _from the executive pronouncing . prefecture ’ the sea come in, the record will be an
n r»L f 11 the cotomes ot the em- tlons. It ; is rehîy-tft matter of a few a»am»t giying any privilege- in respect Nagano protecture. appalling one. The steamer Boston,
BhL f sreater mdepeudence of for- years when with an ever increasing pop- to supplying water, etc., until the canal The French political and exploring from Bogton {or Yarmouth, evidently ex-
miàuV -any klnd- That said the ulatioa, aM ffierepening up and develop- was an accomplished fact. . -Advocates mission, of which occasional mention perienced the gt0rm as a. dispatch from

™ 6t trade and finance, was the ment of its gréât ' resources Britiéh Co- of the canal moved a substitute report has of late been made, will probably Yarmouth this morning says she had a
L„e I? bwu ^'6 could leav’e as a heri- lnmbiA wilLlfecoidfe a ifive of industry recomnotending giving concessions when start from Hankow, itfoe Mercury say.s, roUgh time Of it and Was obliged to lie

w z?UI ■ 1 <^ren* T, and one x>f ,if" i^e£rthe richest and most had been" expended in the , on- Dec. 25th. r-Che mission will consist 12 hours. She sustained no seri-
V «eorge Raines, of Rochester, N. prosperous provinces in our fair • Do- w<M-k- The opponents immediately of Messrs.Haas, who has been appointed ous damage, - however,
a-, board of commerce, made one of the minion. walked Out of the chamber amid cries of French vice-consul at Hankow and
best and most appropriate speeches at - SLAB TOWN. “Cowards” from the remaining aldermen. Chungting, s Launay, interpreter at the Italian motor».
hLi rJ ;S ban<l"et- He spoke - of --------------------:---------- TN meeting then ended for lack of a F-remch consulate at Shanghai; Berger Kam Jan 17,_vrhe decree proclaim-
thoreihAZ- tmlF bem8 the true friends- of Profit Sharing. tt - . . and tiiree others, who are expected to tog e 6tete 0f 6fege in Camera, and Masea-

citizen thpL^L®8' « They showed the Among the objections made to profit- biâhebtrehvH*1°° «onriî aTlive by the 116x1 1?Feach ™al1’ di Carrara said: “The movement, whileworm ? "ay to tbe markets of the' sharing is one which consists in saying 1 by Andrew MtBer for $2,000 Haas and Berger will m all probability (Qon-poditicai, is directed against society. _ „ .
that noi-'1' tley t1lu,ght tbe manufacturer tbat this svstem will result in lessen^ ’ A- D. Dwmg for the ^ proceed further than Chungking, as It ^m is the dissolution of the Italian ®frhn’ Ja“- 1^“Tbe annual congres»
ffiat not lessened production but wider ing the authority of thé masters aud ?eduebon ?f Mlller « daughter Jessie, the gentlemen are accompanied nation the injury of property and the de- of German chambers of commerce assem-
markets was the touchstone of prosperi- Owners of Sexiness. TWs î^ a vari- i <*e and costs, w^, but M. Launay . and “SoTrf By lif^^he relation of b>f here tomorrow and many of th*
rail , fheyfi!xa't tbe «tornal morality as atîon of the reproLh that profit-sharing + J***1™ a” Prominent members of ^ eompanioni, we are told, intend to the (3arrara movement to that in Sicily ! ^legates have arrived. The programme

as Profit of subservience to the un- is aa attack on nronertv and the first ! -v® East,Ead Presbyterian chureh and Drooeed farther Szechuen, and if suggested by the language of the 1 f°r the conference shows that the com-
and^JJT great law 6f supply atep towards socialism S critiolmn th® cafe baa excited much attention, ^fe ^ onto Thibet. We believe Lte JLral Hulcb, coBLer-in-m ^«on of the enqure wiU be
Pies Jw d va<le’ and teaoh 811 Peo- would be well-founded, if our society, ! ,th6 ,N<^a Scotia house of assembly „ue*alf .the coati of the expedition will chief of the district, published this even- e£baa8t,YelT. ***“<*? an^ Jhat. many
eithpr at 8 check, however subtle, upon established for the sole purpose of study- I Pro^nciai Secretary Fielding presented ^ y^d the French minister of com- img a manifesto, in which he said: “I in ffiq.methods of cqjid^eting tte-
îl °r -d®manf is the f6e of ffig moSharing practiral^ considered 1 the financial returns for the fiscal year a^ the other half by tbe for- watch rigarotesly over the destinies Cambers themselves will be, «dvorated.
toiler ‘.ble ProaP”lty aad robbery of the profit-sharing as a right In that case ' ePd,Pg -September 30th last. The returns eigri nrinister. Mr Haas, we may men- of the hard -working populace Who have D w Probable thata messageof greeting
consnmlthe & we” as of »6 we wouM not be coB wRh advLng i ?“ly ^ months, a change having g w the gontieman Whose diplomacy r beeu disturbed by the misoonduct of a to toe annual meeting o£ nation»!
ZL ^ °f KOOds- Tboy thump at the the ndoptionof thesystem • wewouldde made in the fiscal year. The period t'è^ah Clyeontiributed to the few headstrong and misguided men.” Wd bf trade of the United States,

thZSTffi: nZ,andfthat be- j zt a of $40-182- ^ t« ^«^5»sbwtiy at washmgte°'
iriDnf f 6 limits °*\the nee<^s govern? wjj0 think with us have always declared I Rev. Dr. Eby, for the past seventeen Tnmn Mni> mf <trd has this co-<meraite with him m his effort»iïo pre- aa<H)tea. KZLZ 'even,ne tbe P60»16 hiw an in- ffiat pLfit-sharing is offiyC act Inspired I years a central figure in Methodist mis- | Tbe^,n Ü 'rf aÏI sLTorder. All the quarrymen at Car- ™Londo°> Jan- dlspatf to ^
ahenahle moral right to unfettered trade ^ L?eX by a nhilaXZe senriS, «on wotik in Ja^n, with headquarters I wm Ko*f: rara struck toU afternoon, and there is Tyne, from Calcutta says the govern-

re6 L°rld- , This latter *atement or by aTuLrfor^^conreption^^of toe dra of ' at Tokîo, has been exiled to retire on - '* I a Pro^t that all the marblereriitting | ment’a refusal to indicate its intentions
"as treated with prolonged applause. iustfee-an act wh ch ought to . account of ffl health. Mr. Eby will - an attempt.was made to trati* wSl be paralyzed. The day passed j » .regard to silver is| causing general
adi L^ piTeed,ng' said that Can- Jemala frL and spo^tanLus aL which 8P®d eome months Sn Switzerland before «nder the i Won without a disturbance in Carrara. Tbe 1 disappointment and unfavorable mffii-
t Z,had already illustrated the desire nb law Lm,ld renfler «.hll^torv We af- ! rotamîng to Toronto. . 1 «?»<»• take !̂ streets were deserted, and a heavy and . ence upon exchange, which for the first
I leacil out over the world fou markets «L™ Jl11 r“n°er yD1 e® ^ ^ 1 0**™* ^ ^v . Hun a year ago, fortinwety un I nemsond within time in many months has fallen belowfor the products of their fields and Tac- i . suooessfpl. Because, of ..numerous rases Xsed | 15d. süence of toe finsndal. au- “
tones. The-people to the south bf us •2S^8?^ n0tJ,T« to of thieving and of lawlessness, rf anZihtet activity. The thorities^s incomprehensible. The oet-
S °UZi0U^is already i» theirpib S&gfSfâ toemraraS ofgthe toe truest raSSe^ftteNa8 toe law ^bidding® to go a* the the storm, * look meanwhile irbeconmig gloomier

3 and the result had been to the ele- i;..,:.,..' ■„ a ^ I rîÂniHlo 91 â aaa- mui™.n«ni nnn Streets after curféw --or the closing of , . lulr«ue’ *he bands ôf anarchiste who i daily, and a most difficult and compli-5&“Ji5St?i't6!!S5» *S'”rS,,ïceDpS. t S'te12TSÆ»gS5wSf’ SS Wl vÿ. Zffîm i »>«• ««•*■ - •
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BAIDETS AUD POLITICS. INTERIOR intelligence.

Events ot the Week in the Great inland:
Country.

(Kootenay Star.)
A sleigh road is now in operation over 

the R. & A. L. track from Revelstoke to 
the Green Slide for the purpose of car
rying smaller quantities of goods than 
would necessitate the running of a train, 
and also for taking small freight through 
to the head of. the lake without breaking 
bulk. A train left here this morning 
for the Green Slide with supplies for D. 
McGilliVray.

Evansport is the name of a new town- 
site in West Kootenay. It is situated 
cm land belonging to our well known 
pioneer Evan Johnson, at the head of the 
northeast arm, where townsites are as 
thick as blackberries. But Evanspqrt 
offers special advantages as being at the 
mouth of fish Creek and will probably 
become a busy shipping point for the 
ores of that rich mineral district.

At a meeting of the Revelstoke Print
ing & Publishing Company on Wednes
day, the following were elected directors: 
Messrs. C. Lindmark, H. N. Coursier, 
W. M. Brown, W. Cowan, O. H. Allen, 
J. Abrahamson, F. B. Wells and T. L. 
Haig.

Three feet of snow fell Monday night 
and householders have been busy nearly 
all the week removing “the beautiful” 
from roofs and sidewalks. There is now 
between four and five feet on the lqvel. 
A thaw set in yesterday and we must 
expect some big snowslides.

When the express arrived last Monday- 
morning and had deposited its passen
gers and baggage on the platform every 
person in the immediate vicinity was con
scious of the most villainous stench that 
ever offended nostrils and which emanat
ed from a trunk consigned to a resident 
here. On reaching its destination the 
trunk was opened, " and five corpses in 
an advanced state df decomposition 
exposed to view! 1 Five fowl—remark
ably foul—and since they could not be1 
vitalized or utilized they were given de
cent burial.

of the Remarks Made by Eastern 
After-Dinner Speakers,

ABERDEEN AND MR. LAURIER.
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ij(Inland Sentinel.)

Miss Traill, late of the Spencer Arcade 
staff, Victoria, arrived in Kamloops on 
Monday and will stay a few weeks fqi- 
the benefit of her health at the home of 
Aid. Munro.

Mrs. A. Macdonald has returned from 
Victoria, where she spent a few pleasant 
weeks visiting friends, while under medi
cal treatment, 
in health.

She is much improved

D. E. Whittaker, of Victoria, has 
to Kamloops to study law in the office 
of his brother, Mr. W. -H. Whittaker, 
city solicitor." Miss Whittaker will also 
spend the winter in Kamloops.

The Mainland Pioneer Benevolent So
ciety held a meeting recently and decided 
to have their annual dinner on Tuesday, 
Jan. 16th, at the Cosmopolitan Hotel.

Rev. Father Accorsini, pastor of the 
Roman Catholic church, Revelstoke, has 
left for Nelson, where he will take up 
pastorâl duties. Rev. Father Guerin,- 
of Kamloops, will visit Revelstoke and 
hold monthly services.

come

'

i

i

I®
see

com- Mission City News.
Over $50 was realized at the collection 

on Sunday at the Presbyterian church 
dedication and on Monday evening at the 
social tea. This is a good start in the 
direction of paying fbr the church furn
ishings.

travelling lately, 1 
Mr. Alfred Murray of Mb Lehman, 

was burned out a few days ago and lost 
all there was in the house—clothes, tools 
and quite a quantity of material he had 
in preparation for building a new house 
in the spring.
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miBA Storm to Remember.
Halifax, N, S., Jan. 15:—Dispatches 

from points in Cape Breton state the 
storm on Friday night and Saturday was 
the heaviest since the memorable one of 
August, 1873. Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning a tidal ..VYaY^ swept in 
on the northern" coast of the island and 
did immense damage in the aggregate. 
Antigonish, Meat Cove, Neil’s Harbor, 
Newhaven, French River and Middle- 
head suffered to toe greatest extent. At 
these places wharVes, breakwaters, lob
ster factories and fish houses were swept 
from their foundations and carried out 

At South Antigonish the light-

All Blanks in His Lottery.
Chicago, Jan. 17.—A further hearing 

was had to-day before Justice Foster in 
the case of J. Zeiss 1er, manager of the 
Austrian Bond' Company, who is charged 

: under tbe state laws with fraud and false 
pretenses. A police investigation hits de
veloped the fact that between 1,000 and 
2,000 residents of the city, a majority 
of them German, have been duped. The- 
aggregate receipts of the concern were 
over $2,000 a month, and although lottery 
drawings were supposed to occur regular
ly, nobody can be found who ever rie- 

Many people in- other
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"Aceived a prize, 
states are also said to have been dupedt ( I : i;1 V
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When Baby was rick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, rite - clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children* she gave them Castoria.
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A new discovery of great value—Bseljay’» 
Liver Lozenges. -
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fl COWICflAl
r 1893.

CR.lenditure on roads and 
ges in 1893.. 
les and fees.
st fees ........
•rising and stationery.... .
bos Lake reclamation..........
urer .... ..........
ice cash on hand..........

• $3074 25 
• 10 13 60 

68 18 
270 50 

10 45 TO

$3905 62
re -CB.due in treasurer's hands.

tor’s commission...............-..$172'60 11
s stationery, etc................... .‘ 7 "58

Richards............................. ..Tso.tiO
lest. Somenos Lake scheme.. 109'Oq
41's indemnity ................. . . . 142 00
balance unrealized ............,. 209 90

y

6 00

$772 10
HARRISON T. PORTER~ 
___________________ Auditor.

enamored of some fair Tor- 
lid and subsequently married her. 
Riary, 1892, he wrote Jennie, ask- 
pe would release him. The shock 

laid her so ill that she had to 
for two weeks. Reading ex- 

rom defendant’s love letters, prô- 
musemenit. His correspondence, 
: college, was replete with poetic 
is. a description of the efforts of 
girls to win his true heart fro.ua 

pet of his affections. In one 
“Toronto girls would 

8r heads to get a medical stu- 
As he began to lose his heart to 

pnto young lady, ithe letters gyew 
I Eearly last yeâr he wrote plain- 
tie no longer loved her and disked 
eased, saying he would rather he 
crave than enter into that' “hell 
rth,” loveless marriage. The 
horded $2000 aud costs.

,me

r

ie says;

SAY BRUNSWICK STOUT.
( frSY~ -

mar able Experience of a Ho», 
nnfl Wife—Their Story a» Told 

porter.
iy, says the Newcastle ijnkxn- 
e. there came to the knowledge 
paper the story of two residents 
town, Mr. and Mrs. Hammill, 
as thought to be of sufficient,in- 

> wareant publieatron. and a re
ras detailed to obtain am inter
vint t he learned may be sumraar- 
follows:
ro years Mrs. Hammill had been 
T poor state of health, steadily 
weaker, until she was unable to 

vork about the house. Pains In 
t and limbs, weakness, dizziness 
pr disagreeable symptoms trqub- 

For some time she had been 
he treatment of doctors, but they 

not improvement, and she .had 
I all hope of regaining her health, 
heard of the curies effected by the 
t>r. Williams’ Pink Pills she de- 
try them, and did so, with», to 

hderful results. She had been 
lut a few boxes when a gr 
pent seemed to take place.
[her back and limbs left her, as 
[other unpleasant symptoms, and 
present time' she is as well as

k recommendation her husband. , 
tan the trse of Pink Pijlls. He 
leretl from an attack of typhoid 
horn t.li-e effects of which he did 
per his former heallth. His blood 
|o be toin arid watery and he was 
Id easily worn out After taking 
pxes he began to feed a wonder- 
Ige. The tired feefi-ng left him, 
lad a better appetite and enjoyed 
I with a relish he had not had 
[He continued taking the pills 
I time, and is fully restored ' to 
pie health and strength.
«■vous debility, pains in the back 
Fs, dizziness, headache, and .far 
k the system after attacks of 
teases, fevers, etc.. Dr: WHlianas’ 
Is surpass any other known rem- 
ley are the greatest blood-builder 
Ie tonic in existence. If you çan- 
Ihese pills from your dealer th|ey 
tent post paid at 50 cents a box, 
kes for $2.50, by addressing the 
tin ms Medicine Co.. Brockville.
I Schenectady, N.Y. See that 
the genuine.

fI

i

T# Avenge *1 Insult, 
e, Venezuela, lari. : 10^-It is ru- 
Caracas that an tiaSm man-of- 

onnd for La. GitejSSirto demand 
mity of $300.000 for the 
tack upon the family of ah It<8r 
bant in the state of Los 
ùrdera of Colombia. Tbè-fspHt 
iemand-ed $5,000 from the n*B- 
ho, upon refusing, was treated 
« brutal and inhuman manner; 
was forcibly entered by soldiers, 
r being stripped of everythiiig 
the owner was beaten and gàgg- 
p hie wife and two daughters 
knifed before 'his eyes." The 1 tal
ker ravestig»ted the affair, and 
[demanded indemnity, an apolp- 
he punishment of the offenders, 
the authorities at Caracas have 
r utmost to get hold of the guilty 
prespovem having removed rae 
of the state for his indifference 

letter, the problem is no neàrtr 
n than it was two months ago, 
[Italians have become disgusted. 
Ice the last revolution there has 
[e .or less discontent in the state 
Indes, and it would mot' be a eër- 
ktee government if there should 
pr outbreak there at any time, 
[he first news of the prospective 
b within the borders of Yenezne- 
kubtiess come from Los Andes.
Cuban Railway Slaughter:
L Jan. 15.—A passenger- train 
bîmîna Mntanzas railway was- 
to-day by a cow at a point eight 
p Cumanayba, in the province, ef 
l. Sboteen people were taken 
|, and none others were badBy

The Old Man’s Joke.
Partner—“While I was taking 
pt buyer’s order this inornhig I 
one of your funny stories.” 
Partner—“Ha, ha! Did be

REAartner—“No, he countemiand-

pe Is generally the result of * 
fu or deranged condition of the dl- 
rgans. To cure the headache ft Is 
r to get at the root of the evli, and , 
|a toning laxative is much" better 
blent purgative. A doctor say», “I 
no better medicine for thia Jrttf- 

[ Eseljay’s Liver Lozenge».
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AGAINST THE GAMBLERS.
SV 1894.

Watson kindly supplied the firemen with 
coffee and ham sandwiches, which were 
gratefully received by the men. Mrs. 
Sehl and Mrs. Maas were driven to the 
Driard house at the breaking out of 
the fire, but Mr. Sehl stayed and gave all 
possible aid to the firemen, in which he 
was assisted by several of his employ
ees. This morning Mr. Sehl is suffer
ing from a burned hand and a sprained 
knee as a result of his -exertions last 
night.

Mr. Sehl says the fire brigade deserve 
a great deal of praise, and every person 
who was at the fire will agree with 
him. The "Ere proved that Victoria’s 
water pressure is not up to the mark;’ 
there was only one stream during the 
whole of the fire that could be truthfully 
described as a stream.

There was an insurance of $10,000 on 
the house and $8,fl(j0 on the furniture, 
the companies suffering being the Liv
erpool, London & Globe and the West- 

The cause of the fire cannot be 
learned. It is surmised that the wind 
may have blown sparks from the fur
nace, and that, catching some inflamma
ble material, they may have ignited it 
and the flames spread to a large quint 
tity of coal which was in the basement. 
There was in the factory a large supply 
of oil and varnish, 
reached this all efforts to save the build
ing would have been unavailing.

Too much cannot be said of the con
duct cf Chief Deasy and his gallant fire 

The chief’s orders were issued 
with the greatest coolness .and obeyed 
with the utmost promptitude. Mr. Deasy 
had the* whole situation thoroughly in 
hand from the moment he arrived on 
the scene, and to his skilful direction of 
his men’s efforts can be attributed the 
salvation of the lumber piles, factory

rangements governing the arrival and 
departure of the fire engines, the lay
ing of the hose and the concentration of 
fonces when required proved beyond a 
doubt that Chief Deasy is thoroughly 
toaster of his business, 
tolqtely no confusion ; all that could be 

done, and if the water pres
sure had been a little greater than the 
miserable dribble the firemen had to con
tend with, it is

those who witnessed,1 the

BURNED TO THE GROUND. Chinamen to white men at the same pay. 
He could not understand it.

Then, at the day’s close, would come 
the hour he dreaded most. The home-'Mrd 
turning of his sad face.

REAL LIVELY SOÜ-EASTER. ployers to go on with works any mor, 
than they could compel employees T, 
Work. The principle was a desirable 
however, aid would be seriously 
ered.

Mr. Winsby thought the suggestion* 
made were fair to all.

Hon. Col. Baker said the suggestion, 
were valuable, and he was sure they ww, 
worth trying.

After thanking the government for -ho 
conference, the delegates withdrew.

KIND HEARTS, WILLING HANDS

How the Citizens Responded to a„ 
Appeal for Help.

As a result of the article in last 
ing’s Times, relating the trials of 
fortunate young couple, a perfect 
lanehe of solid evidences of 
to help poured in upon them from 
side, and now their wants are all 
pliedi Several gentlemen in the Deln,. 
ico hotel, after reading the article, 
up a subscription list “for the baby,” the 
sum of $28 was collected in the proverbi
al “no time,” and the amount was handed 
to the Times to-day by Mr. .Jackson. it 
was a pretty fair repetition of the some 
in Bret Harte’s “Luck of Roaring Cam» ” 
Where the very mention of “the w<L 
helpless babby” touched the rough min- 
eis hearts and filled the big sombrero to 
the brim with rich offerings, many of 
them quaint and curious, but all valuable, 
fi, f ,km<1 'helpers may rest assured 
that their gifts were well bestowed. 
Those who informed the Times’ repre 
sentative of the case, have further told 
him that there are others in the city 
quite as badly off, and who would be 
deeply thankful if the stream of belt, 
now turned from the channel pointed out 
by the Times, would flow, even briefly 
in their direction. In the following com
munication from Mrs. Worlock, honor 
ary secretary of the Maternity Home, the 
complaint is made that distressed persons 
do not make themselves known. This 
is the very point that caused all tile trou
ble in the present case. Many of these 
persons, although poverty-stricken almost 
beyond belief, cherish a spirit of pride 
that makes it next to impossible to heln 
them. They will not accept anythin» 
from anybody until actually driven to 
desperation. All the press can do is to 
make known cases that come under its 

At 7.30 this morning she *at the charitably ,ji>‘
get out, as several sealing JfeLjTI r remotes. The p

schooners which held tightly to their an- work It 'e7erfthln'f tint
chors blocked the stream. There was no ]ah()1.' of *b-v Tilt-
particular anxiety on the part of her A.™ frk hands' that causes
officers to head her out into an inevitable | for ±e7* r^rS °£ assis'tance even
buffeting in the straits. She got away ! fmtimeiv nride * “°St by this
at 11 n%clûck, and will take advantage of i 'Tho fnlLwincr w* •„ K 
any protection offered by the lee shore. | interestanTthf ffad w:irh
The bark Duke of Argyll was in the j shouM h? °f the wr:rer
Royal Roads, and with an extra anchor I jo the Pditor- T 
out rode the gale in safety. The steamer ! on ,.e.u]i ' ,, , " surpr'sed
Premier got away on time, but thç Prin- j Poverty” tn yl ;!? healed ‘Stern
cess Louise, for Fraser river points and !tVliv wr nnMho " °f l*st eTenu-- 
New Westminster, is wind-bound. She ,» t 1 uf young wife taken „r 
will get away in the first lull. The chart M^ermty Home. 10 Elan-
steamship Warrimoo came down from ceivel evmw ^ ^
Vancouver at 12 o’clock. There was a nurse M°ctor —little too much sea around the outer Lwi,im7=i, f har” lf uuable to pay.

,hCTe -gM
About the city the wind cut up all The6 out

sorts of capers. The little wooden shack Hnml a“yfrtlsement of the Maternity 
on Fort street near Langley street went allll it m £he I'apt"*.

ffî XK# pm S2K fsElaid low. The chimney of the Oak Bay v- Tl , ^ORT^OOK,
hotel went down with a crash on Mon- ™ Maternity Horn,,
day night. It struck on the kitchen roof,; ,be writer of the -article referred to 
going through it. It will take $200 to re- ^Plains ™at very few of the neighbor» 
pair the damage and rertaee the chimney ’“oa that there was any trouble

until the young woman was taken ill. 
then it was too late to" do anything in 
the wav of removing her. As explained 
elsewhere in this issue ample provision 
has been made for the family.)

/
One, 

cousid-Jacob Sehl’s Residence- Destroyed by 
Fire Last Night

The Old Saif Pedro is Fast Breaking 

Up on Brotchiq’s Ledge.
Hon. Justice Crease Delivers Judgment 

in the Gambling Case.
The weary 

plod to his cottage in the outskirts, and 
the same melancholy monosyllable in 
answer to his wife’s silent appeal from 
the eyes: “Nothing.” -The poor little 
woman’s health grew more delicate. She 
was soon to usher into the wortd 
world of care for them, anotm 
mouth ,to feed and back to clothe. The 
neighbors, poor as the hapless pair 
themselves, gavq, “’twas all they had,” 
pity and consoling words. Two days 
ago the supreme moment of her life 

Not a thing to meet such 
emergency was in thé -house—scarcely 
food or fire. The agonies of the hours 
of lonely writhing before one of the 
neighbors, a kindly woman, mother of a 
large family, arrived, are Indescribable. 
The husband was well-nigh distracted. 
He disliked to summon a doctor, because 
be had nothing with which to pay for 
professional services.

The kind-hearted neighbor who came 
to help is à woman of strong common 
sense. - She saw that if some hand wore 
not put to the work, the hand of him who 
knocks at every door, high or low, would 
soon be laid upon the sufferer. ÿ’jrst 
sending off a messenger to siimrfm a 
doctor, who was plainly informed that 
there was “no money in it,” this brave 
woman bent her energies to save her 
neighbor. The sights and sounds of 
that dreadful half-hour are best untold 
and undescribed. The piercing screams 
of his wife rang in the wretched bus- 
band’s ears as' he paced the linlerynrd 
behind the house, a prey to agonizing 
fears and bitter thoughts of his helpless
ness. There was an titter dearth of 
those, necessary appliances such cases de
mand, but the brave, strong-hearted 
neighbor made anything do, and tri
umphed over all difficulties. The doc
tor came and he completed the task. Tne 
news of the affair crept around the neigh
borhood; women and children with, ittle 
bundles of various kinds began to go to 
and from the cottage, and there was a 
rumor that both mother and son were do
ing well, despite the awful difficulties 
with which they had to contend. It is 
also understood that those more able to 
afford a larger measure of good things 
have heard of the case, and generously 
given of the stores entrusted to their 
keeping; for it written “all riches are vi
carious; he who keepeth is accursed, but 
he who giveth is thrice blessed.”

But better far than any gifts, or char
ity however kindly given would be work 
to the husband. The wheels of poverty 
grind very small, bnf there is a manly 
pride in some men’s souls that is irre
fragable even in this mill that presses so 
tremendously. This pride compels them 
to cry: “Keep your charity; only give 
me work, honest toil, the hardest labor; 
for its fruit is the sweetest thing 
earth, better to eat than the manna of 
Sinai or the honey of Hymettns.”

And of fhese things the white men 
suffer the yellow children of the Flowery 
Kingdom who dwell, a fattening legion, 
in fair Victoria, are profoundly ignorant, 
and furthermore, profoundly indifferent. 
It is enough- for John to know that his 
labor is preferred to that of the starving 
white man. His rice is certain "and his 
opium sure; blessed be the legislators 
who make such things possible.

r
NARROW ESCAPE OF THE FACTORY GAMBLING DENS SHOULD BE WATCHED MAST AND STACK WASHED AWAY

another 
er. small

.

Xhs Fire Department Does Excellent 
Work, Notwithstanding the Very 
Poor Pressure — Damage •30,000— 
How the Fire Started.

And Have Unremitting Attention Paid 
.rAo Diets by, the Ufty Police and; 

License ComsaUsloners-No. Sympa
thy to Spare for Drunken Hen,

City of Kingston Had a Hard Trip 
Across the Stralet and Did Not Sail 
Until ,11 O’clock—Incidents of the 
Storm In the City.

i

l

The Hon. Mr. Justice Crease this 
morning delivered judgment for 
the , plaintiff for four hundred dolalrs 
and costs in the case of McCon
nell vs. Garvin et al. There was a 
great deal of interest taken in the case 
by the gamblers, because they surmised 
that if judgment went against them, 
as it did, their unlawful calling would 
receive a serious reverse, by the more 
respectable portion because they saw au 
opportunity to rid the city of one or two 
of the places where gambling is carried 
on. The judgment delivered by his 
lordship is as follows:

“There is not sufficient ground in face 
of the evidence for a nonsuit. I give 
judgment for the plaintiff for $400, out 
of which, as a jury, I am satisfied the. 
defendants fleeced the. plaintiff, for whose 
drunken ha hi tit the court has anything 
but sympathy. None of the defendants 
were-put In the witness box. There is 
clear evidence indicating combined action 
among the defendants for a common and 
unlawful object. There is evidence of. 
a prearranged system for entrapping 
men in such a condition as McConnell, 
underwhich, when the occasion for car
rying it out arrives, as it did here, l>y 
the advent of drunken men like the 
plaintiff within the toils, to1 “rope 
there ill” (as a witness expressed it) and 
fleece them. Such places as the Nickel 
Plate and Del mon ico, where card play
ing and gambliug are allowed, nearly all, 
if not all night, by parties who are intro
duced and put out by back doors and 
back alleys—places where not only the 
older men but the youths and clerks of 
the city may be ruined .and corrupted— 
should have a close and unremitting 
attention paid to them by the Police 
authorities and License Commissioners. 
These, it is not unreasonable to expect, 
from the known watchfulness of the 
police, must have bad -their attention 
already drawn to thesg and any similar 
resorts which may be in existence in Vic
toria. I give judgment for the plain
tiff against the defendants fop $400 and 
costs on thg supreme court scale.”

Mr. Gregory for the defendants rose 
to move for a stay of execution.

The count refused to do so, his lord- 
ship remarking that the rules did not 
make it imperative, and in this case he 
would grant no stay..

Mr. Taylor also rose to ask to be al
lowed to say something, but the conrt 
peremptorily refused to go into a further 
discussion of the case.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Jacob Sehl’s house at Laurel Point,

James Bay, was burned about 8:30 last 
night.

Mr. Sehl was sitting in an upstai -s 
room talking to Mrs. Sehl, Leonard 
Maas, their nephew and his wife at 8 
last night. The infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs., Maas was sleeping on a couch 
in the same room. They were laughing 
and talking gaily when one of the com
pany noticed smoke issuing from the 
register in the room. Mr. Sehl asked 
if he1 had attended to the furnace prop
erly. Mr. Maas replied that 
thing was in order when he came up
stairs a few. minutes before. He ran 
out of the room downstairs, and opening 
the door leading to the basement was 
almost stifled by a dense volume of 
smoke. Mr. Maas called upstairs and 
Mr. Still came running down. In a 
moment they both realized the-house was 
on fire and that they would only have 
time to escape with their lives. They

■ ran upstairs and brought the ladies 
down, directing -them through. Tthe hall
way as best they could,, as the main

* floor of the house was fast filling with 
smoke. The sleeping infant was has
tily picked up by Mrs. Sehl and they 
left the house dressed just as they were 
when the fire was noticed. William 
Sehl, son of Jacob Sehl, who was in his 
room when his father gave the alarm, 
fan to the factory and telephoned down 
town, and a neighbor turned ill the fire tjon’e 
alarm. This was about 8:30.

A moment afterward and the lire 
Tjells were ringing and the engines mak
ing their way to the scené. XV hen the 
brigade arrived thick, i black cloud's of 
smoke were pouring from the basement 
floor. Two streams were quickly play
ing on the fire, and the steam fire en
gine, the John Grant, was doing good 
work. The streams had not been 
working long when the engineer of the- 
Joh Grant sent word that the hydrants 
could not supply the two streams; there 
was not enough- water pressure. The one

■ stream was taking away from the force 
of the other, as they were both on the 
same main. One of the streams • was 
cut off and 900 feet of hose laid to a hy
drant at the corner of Kingston and 
Montreal streets on a different main.
This produced only a "weak stream, and 
it was found that this slightly affected 
the first stream. To lay the hose, to

• (fisconect it and to lay other hose had 
take& °nly a few minutes, but fire does 
net wait for water pressure and tongues 
*f flame were already bursting from the 
basement. The smoke got thicker and 
thicker and the heat more intense. The 
firemen got -their faces scorched ap
proaching too near and were obliged to 
retreat.

By this time hundreds of people had 
gathered around tffe -house, lie chances 
of saving whicb-rj*ere already father du-t 
bfoiie. A minute or two more and 
With renewed force the flames again 
broke forth; they had been kept in check 
by the efforts of the firemen. But two 
streams of hose, and one a very poor 
one, were not sufficient to fight the fire 
on all sides and the flames gained stead
ily, finally encircling the house and 
reddening the sky. Then it was seen 
that the house was doomed. The wind

• was favorable to the fife and helped to 
fan the flames, and soon the building 
.was a mass of burning wood, which 
Threw out intense heat. AH efforts to 
save the house were abandoned, and 
firemen* had all they could do to prévent 
the spread of the fire to the adjacent 
buildings, . the warehouse and factory of 
the Sehl, Hostie & Erskine Co., within 
75 feet of the house, 
had been - connected in the meanwhile 
with, the hydrant at the corner of Belle
ville and Oswego streets, and the old 
Steam fire engine, the Deluge, had neon 
telephoned. for. When it arrived it 
was placed on the wharf and pumped 
salt water upon the lumber piles. The 
sparkfl and burning embers were blown 
by the wind in the direction of the 
factory, the warehouse arid the lumber 
piles, and many were carried ’ across the 
harbor into Government street an-1

'even.. as far as Pandora avenue. The 
firemen had concentrated all effort to 
save the factory and warehouse, but the 
beat was So great that the firemen 
could not stand it. Pieces of timber 
and doors were propped up between the 
fire and them, and screened by these 
from the flying spArke the streams 
kept steadily playing on the factory find 
the warehouse. The John Grant mean
while did nood service in keeping the 
sparks that fell on the wood piles from, 
kindling into flame. Despite the ef
forts of the firemen the heat from, the 
horning house scorched the walls of, 
the factory and broke the yipdows,
and the bnrtimg embers set fire to the for.foe winter.,
wooden eaves. The roof was of tin, jj Stevenson, of Ainsworth, reports the.
and this was a great help to the fire Number One mine at that place looking 
fighter*. The roof of the brick ware- fin<, an(j tpat the machinery _for the con- 
house caught fire seven times, and the Centrator is now being loaded on the cars 
piles of lumber were several times burst- Ât Bossburg, Wash,.
Jug into flame. The flames were extni- Gustave Grosvenor, a driver on one of
guisbed as soon as they sprang up, but ore teams op the Kaslo road had a 
more than once it looked as if the fac- rather unpleasant experience en Sunday, 
tory would be set on fire and the sur- As he was coming into Kaslo with a 
rounding buildings destroyed,- The heat load of ore . a few miles this .side of the 
was also scotching even as fgjr as Wat- Xen Mile House, be met James Delaney, 
son's ship sheds, and a stream of hase driving a consignment of the youth and 
had to be brought into play there. For beauty of the Theatre Comique, bound 
half an hour the house:.was burning, for New Denver. . Delaney claimed the 
when the large cupola feB. and shortly right of the road, and ordered the driver 
afterwards the walls caved in; the wind of the ore sled to draw off the roadway, 
badmoderated and danger from the fur and allow the live stock freight to pass On 
tber spread of the fire was bo longei its way rejoicing. As «uch proceeding 
wéd at 10-30 The wind died down would be dangerous with his tieaVy load, 
ÎffiTsoon a house that had cost $25,- the . driver refused. It is charged that 
rtnn Wak a smouldering heap of ashes. Delaney made a gun play at this .stage
Irwi Tneriries of the firemen had saved of the game, arid induced the ofe tpam-

Z!* warehouse and lumber. Bter.to draw off the road, and lose a por-
foe factory, warelmuse ana i tton 0f his freight in so doing. Gustave
There was some 7L an(1 j,ay foe Grosvenor, the teamster, would not lay
■chinery In the ‘ . iiKQQOO information against Delaney so It fell to
flames reached it upwards of 'VWof OffiQ* Graham. The base
might have been added to the loss of wil, probably come up for trial on Mon-

... .. . ^ day before Judge Sproat in Kaslo.
It was midnight before foe firemen - '

withdreW from the scene, two firemen 
remHning on guard with a stream of 

- fiope to prevent foe re-kindling Of the 
filing embers. The firemen were 
scorched very ranch and some of them

* unstained slight hums. The heat was so 
intense that it soon fatigued them. Misé

came. Victoria is to-day «experiencing its third 
rather severe windstorm of the past week. 
Early this morning the wind was from 
the north and blowing rather lightly. It 
then veered around and at 2.30 was brisk 
from the southeast. Freshening up, it 
was blowing a gale at three o’clock, and 
increasing still more at daybreak, it 
tinued to blow a howling gale all fore
noon. The worst damage of all was done 
to the historic old San Pedro, the hulk j 
of which has adorned Britchie’s ledge 
for over two years. She is doomed to 
almost total destruction. This morning 
her big mainmast, funnel anti house went 
by the board. Great seas washed clear

an
even- 

art un-
fcv,a-

willingndv
evvry

sup-ern. ->n-con-
drvw

.I
every-

Had the flames

over her, playing havoc with her decks. 
As the water receded from each sweep 
it looked as if her sides wavered, and 
those who watched her from te shore ex
pected momentarily to see her slide from 
the rocks or further break up. Of course 
it was impossible to visit the wreck this 
morning, but that nothing remains to do 
but to break her up providing the storm 
does -not do that itself, is certain, 
progress of the work of destruction was 
watched from points'of vantage near the 
outer wharf and from Dallas road by a 
number of deepEy interested spectators. 
The history of the San Pedro hardly 
needs reviewing. Since the November 
night of 1891 she has been a topic of 
general discussion and an object of par
ticular interest here. The attempt of the 
XVhiteiaw, Lachlan and Moran wrecking 
parties to float her are all remembered.

Had the City of Kingston had this 
morning’s gale in her teeth she would 
hardiy have ventured across the straits. 
As it was, with the wind and waves be
hind her, she had as hard a trip as she 
ever had. 
could not

1 crew.

I

TheThe orderliness of the ar-I

I There was ab-

was

generally believed 
fireampng

that a large portion of the house could 
have been saved. Chief Deasy this mor
ning received a check for $50 from the 
London & Canadian fire insurance com- 

with the following communication.pany
Dear Sir: As some recognition to you 

for the valuable services rendered last 
evening at the fire, which destroyed Mr. 
Jacob Sehl’s residence, we ' have much 
pleasure in enclosing, oif behalf of the 
above company, a check for $50. Please 
applv $25 of the amount to the brigade’s 
“coffee fund,” and $25 towards yohr ex

it: the convention of the fire 
chiefs of the Pacific coast, 
shortly to be held in San Francisco.

Yours faithfully.
(Signed)

penses onwhich is

C. A. HOLLAND.
re-

andInterior Intelligence.
(The Miner.)

The Kaslo nominations which are aet 
for Thursday will probably see a change 
in the composition of the municipal coun- 

Mayor Green announced his inten
tion of resigning but foe-probabilities are 
that he will be induced to run again, and 
in such an event will probably -be elected 
bv acclamation. The nCw men who will 
likely be .asked to*runJor 
Archie IFIeteher and George Kane-.

Mat Kelley suicided at Kakusp on Dec. 
23rd. He was an old timer and rail
roader, having been roadmastér since and 
during C. P. R. construction. . His 
friends cannot understand it No cause 
can be assigned for his action., He was 
a passenger on the steamer Lytton from 
North Bend to Nakusp, the chattiest and 
pleasantest, perhaps, of all at" the wharf. 
He said, “Gpod-bye; compliments of foe 
season,” and before anyone had time for 
thought or word he eent a 44 bullet 
through his head. Mr. Kelley was 'veil 
known in Nelson.
The hew council will get after the The-

It is

STERN POVERTY.
s;

A Story Drawn From Life Among the 
Poor of Victoria;*

“The simple annals of the ."floor,” even ‘ 
in the favored city of X’ictpria, have 
some pages that are -written tu Wood, or 

penOry-’s blackest ink.

cil.

---------------- -
WRECKED IN THE STRAITS;

Schooner Norway Strunk and Sunk-by. 
the Fanny Datera.

The following dispatch fully explains' 
tiie report printed in 'the Tithes last 
night:

at -least, in 
Things take place among tlk hapless 
victims of hard times id" thif very city, 
almost within stone’s throw o^foe homes 
where no -want goes, a moment unsatis
fied, where the changing seasons make 
no difference in the inmates* comfort, 
that send a chili through'th«r veins and 
make the. hearts of the benevolent con
tract with horror as they listen to foe 
tale of woe, told, however, not so often

:

Hast Clallam, Jan. 14.—The schooner 
Norway and sehoonei- Fannie Dutard 
collided ini the straits about 11 o’clock 
on ’ Thursday night, while off Clallam 
bay. The Norway was lumber laden 
for San Quentin, Mexico, and leit Ta-

as these things occur. coma .last Monday. The Dutai-d was The committee appointed at the meet-
And it is not the “rarity of Christian going to Nanaimo. It was stormy and f nnarganized labor held at the

. „ , . . i■ very dark, and the vesels pitched into c,ty hall some time ago, to-day met tbe a x«wchanty” that causes foe unhappy eondi- one anoth V. ^fore the lifL wero seen members of the government at the ag- eW '
tion of. these poorek- ones it is -imply The Dutanl eseaped wifo !ittle iujul.v ricultural department. Besides the mem- n ■ bl
because ’nobody knows. A sage has ()ut the Norway’s bow on the starboard hers of the committee there were present: . <ieo' Phillips, of Douglas street, 
said: "If thou wouldst learn what the gide ^ ,badly smashed in. She seemed Hon- Theodore Davie, Hon. Colonel Bak- “'vented a sanitary hot air heater
poor endure go live among them. A jn imminent danger of rfnbing a)1 ni»h, er. Hon. J. H. Turner, and A. B. Gray, which he has applied for a patent Th-

£irs&’sërqszsi
in some of the world’s most congested .mght the storm earned the disabled ^X'e. the undersigned committee an- Jel^ htt)e_ sirficer’Tbe heat is supphe!
centres of population. A touching little f. .\»n00,lv« U'and' pointed by the massmeetmg of unwgam ord,UBry ^which will,'’w’tih
romance is- interwoven with the grim As «m a* daylight apeaced Capt. ii!ed |abor> held in tbe city hall Victoria. ZsF J ^ • apf,a^at»3, heat fom- rtidms.
sternness of the facts; as if a playful sun- Cteriae» of foe Norway left m a boat- B.C.f on the 5th December, ISgSrfo eda- Bps S and two down. . Of; W •

,. ,beam had alighted and were toying with with hts wife and child ^and four sail- sider the bureau of- labprv#atistics and PJP®* ln a square.steel.abaft, is placed in
" ^?.,conJ?auy." HAtiaS with his ioke foe skinny hand of starvation as . it ors, - sari reati^d East Clallam after a ffidustrial dispubes otifèflfetiùn and arbi- 5e 5ue foe,chimney, through whii-b
. foe “Fort gropes for foe crust that is not there, hnfo hour’s pull. • : tuition act. 1893, .resfiectfnily rU îhe heat from the grate pas.ses. A small
in dubbing the ■ -.ifwav’* Decency forbids the mentioning of names, Port Townsend, Jan. 14.—Ctopt. John to the provincial - government as fol- '*f°n grating set in the wall allows th.
Sheppard aa,i ffiffer- but they will be given privately to the -Charleen, famtiy and crew: of- the Not- tows: - heat to pass out into each room through
that he produces it m half a doze proper persons able to relieve the vie- way, arrived here to-night on the tug 1st. That standing council*, of conciti- whlc,h the chimney passes. Fresh air is
enf places in one issue f his papei. ^ Wandered from Clallam Bey. Capt. atim, aaffi arbitration be' abolished, and ?i:PpIted to the grate by means of a sTian

t of tn .. The poor little story of these sufferers Chartéeü said to-night to the Post-Intel- th^t, conciliators and arbitrators be ap- ^r(>m the oi>en air to the lire
Fort Sheppard road h e N , is, like all things concerning foe poor and ligeneer correspondent that he saw foe pointed by the’ .parties' in diptite from p*acti A sffiall opening in »the wall at
ture to locate then tram w ' . the humble, very simple. This was a Diitard some distance away. Both time to time when disputes arise. - fo«t s»dg of foe grate near*TKe wall ai-
instead ot Marcus, aj pretty young girl who lived with her par- schooners were lying to, waiting fdr the 2nd. That when one of the parties to a low* the foul ah- to pass out of the room,
more or less switching to ne » ents at a small town not far from Vic- storm to abate. An unusual fall -of rain dispute, whether employers or employées, There is therefore a complete circuit of
arrauged now the crew nas toria. She was only 17, hut decided obscured the Dutard’s lights. The Nor- makqs application to refis- to the council fresh warm f air in each room which dees
”?, • f,TX; J,' ™ -rTiLnav and Fridav that she loved the boy who was wooing way kas oa foe port tack) and the last of conciliation or arbitration, then the away with the stuffy heat from a gra;c.
Nelson at < a.m. on s Wrdnrnd-iv her, well enough to. embarit with him on seal of the Dutard .before the accident other party to foe dispute be compelled The heat can be regulated by damper-,
and arnve at o.-tu p. the unknown ocean of matrimony, where- she was on the starboard tack. A few to name conciliators or arbitrators to A set of the heaters has been placed in
and/Saturday. , _ in all are Balboas and Columbuses, dis- moments later the vessel ran into the. consider the dispute; in the event of said Mr. Phillip’s house, at 139 Yates street.

foe e-heme of forming a club coverers of the truest kind. They were Norway amidships, cutting her down to failing to name coacifiators or ar- and. they are. weeing splendidly. -Be-
to xXgn oTfhe movera is Quietly wedded and came to live in Vic- the water’s edge, and she became water bitrators within fourdays, foal thé gov- sidea.keepin^fo* house warm aiffi well
p V» R,iehfliifln and if he can find a toria. There was absolutely nothing lie- logged in ten minutes. The storm con- empowered to appoint them, ventilated, the .heafere will save a area'

of enrlera to natroniro tween them ami want but thefoealfo and tinued in full force. The Dutard lay 3rd. That tira decision of foe arbitrators deal of fqti.. as one grate whifoïfet-tlf sZ« tl^ nk wtiU be one of the strength of the very young hufoaud. by while the Norway driftedover to be_final or compulsory four rooiTwill ««.jg less foanhalt
the sport, the rmx wiu They took ra little cottage at Spring, the Vancouver shore. At daybreak Fri- -Ifo^That .foe president of the council the ammmt, of coal tfiat an .«dinar

Ridge, paying five-dollars a month rent, j day morning the Norway dropped both of artntnuion be a person <rf prominent grate will consume. This was found to
Life went toot so badly With them all anchors. Capt. Cbariaen launched a P0®***60 and, °? ^fiown unbiassed çhgra» be foe case- by a test made. All the
through the. summer, but as the nipping ^ and left for Clalfeiri bay with his *er‘ f*1* a «ujwenuf court fresh heat that formerly went up the
winds of Autumn began to -find evti y and child, foe storm in the mean- a~_î . J16 he selected frmn the supreme çhfâmey will enter the rooms while the
crevice in their little shack, and the small time }mving abated. , court judges of Britifo Columbia from f^i air is consumed. Mr. Phillips ha-
fuel heap so carefullrhoarded began to M çiaiiàm bay the tug Tyee was en- ^^gnedlW H Ttot^bufl J°Croker W mad<> a stnA* of foul aip «unitary heatiaa
dwindle and grow-unbeautifffi^ less the gaged fo go across to Vancouver islifod, ffiStoW for a »«»*er of years and thoroughly
real pmtii of poverty made_ itself felt. where foe schooner was anchored. The t j H ^ «"deratands it. He placed the heaving
..Th® crownmg catastrophe came when Norway had parted both hawsers and faring WalK-r^oole,' Jamefxf’arch. j" aPParatus in the Metropolitan Methodic

h^d “lost his job^ îBy knows foe T^ee arrived Lumber was strewn along Cr0wther, Q. L. Walker, Alfred Virtue, lar^ htnldmgs. Mr. Whkly has be n
d«kn^ or the heavin^of foe gloom shore _and foe remtimder of the j Townsley, G. W. Ponsford, B. H. aVRpmted agent for foe new system.
tC ffitod foat wretotorilmme fort nigh’ crew çamped on the# beach. Nothing West and A. E. Soper The system can be placed in an old house

husba^ trted (toy after dav to find waa 6aved- not eve* foe captain’s per- Hon. Mr. Davie considered the first wth very little trouble.

tramoed until his limbs were weary and taTd had hea headgear earned away and government were already considering foetos h^rt iike lead!™ Almost everywhere put baek fon ropaura She passed up question emtmdied in it.
he was met wifo the reply- to Port Btakely last night. Mr. Winsby said the committee

“No "we emnlov onlv Chinamen” The echooned Norway was en route siderel it impossible for a-standing coun-
f He b^oufot them to let htoi go to from Tacoma to San Quentin, Mexico, cil to work, as they (the. unorganized 
work at Chinamen's wages. No, they g^QO’^0 ,feet vhJuea at laborers) would have sdme difficulty in
found Ghiriamen suited them Vest, and fuHy inaured The vesnel’a man- appointing a representative. It would
they would employ them exclusively. agmg towner is Andrew Anderson of also dd away wifo foe ^ponderous ma- 

“But” he pleaded “I have a sick wife San Francisco. She was valued at $12.- chmery m the working of foe act 
to support” ’ " 000,: which is one-quarter insured. Capt. Hon. Mr. Davie eawfoat the commit-

Shrogs of shoulders from some, looks of Ofiarisen is the tighth owner and has tee favored the principle- of compulsory 
genuine pity from others, but one reply been in command four;years. He says arbitration The suggestions, he assured

M-rro°: ,'”’è

He would not beg; the very sound of: to-morrow at the custom houge. None anro to them m considering the act. 
charity was loathsome. He had his of the orew was injured. Mr. Winsby said that compulsory ar-
strong arms and his willing soul; lie ; , ; : ———-----------------bitration would be the means of doing
wanted work, bard work, why coyM hé Bntictogham’s Djre ior the Whiskers does ««vay vt-rfo strikes.
not get it in thjs rich tity where every work thoroughly, coloring a uniform Hon. Mr. Dit vie said there was some _ .. , „
body seemed well off and hapw but hmi- J brown "or Mack, whiche when 4*,, will .diffimdty in cwrying out conjpulsoiy ar- ^ T^eSj
self? Funny that people should prefer neither fob, wash off, nor soil linen. bitration, as they could not compel em- Montreal. M ****

UNORGANIZED LABOR.

A jUe#*tiïig With the Govemmont—Ac
ceptable Suggestion* Made.

SANITARY HEATING.

atre Confique in a lively fashion, 
understood that one reason for not push
ing the theatre hard is that Mayor and 
Aid. Green were each disqualified when 
the council was ifityt organized. Some 
lamps were required for the council 
chamber and without ’ considering , the 
effect of their action, the lamps were sup
plied by the Green Bros., and billed to 

The bill was subsequently

hi-
for

A line of hose

tjie council. 
withdrawn and the same lamps were 
billed to the council by the Byers Hard-
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Fix this name indelibly in your memoryr- con-;

STAMINAL
STAMINAL
STAMINAL
STAMINAL
STAMINAL
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J nouée.

“Now is the winter of onr discontent made 
glorious summer” by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
This wonderful medltine so invigorates the 
system and enriches the blood that cold 
weather becomes positively enjoyable. Arc
tic explorers would do well to make a -note 
cf this.

and remember it is a Food and a Tonic 
combined.
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The hardships endu. 
River settler* during ti 
-66 are still remember 
mjf the Northwest. In tt 

mosquitoes appear 
make it air 
the plains, 

erastinWPers <«me in 
Sat the light of the i 
and every green thing 1 
etables and gram astu
those days the only mea 
«uppKes into foe set 
ioeVns of ox carts dnv 
^ from St. Paul to 
' L of the settlers 
the business of freights: 
o- traders usually eoi 

during the 
St. Pan! i

beie a* t° 
travel over

freighters

bnWbeck their good^ 
tom ary to make advance 
the necessary number c 
quired. The traders sti 
themselves, bat eayflo) 
hv the settlers, and freij 
fire an important sour 
the people of the cour1 
cart» numbering from 
formed, each cart being^ 
ox, and carrying from 9i 
weight. It required « 
three carts, so that a 
to à brigade of 100 cat 
from 25 to 30 men, mal
accompanied by their fl 
gade travelled in single 
the carts were arrange 
the centre of which the 1 
and in the evening it g< 
a very animated appe 
camp fires, around iwhid 
dren with bustling activ 
or prepared for the nigl 
weary with the day’s 1 
in groups or were em 

necessary repairs

"1

some
construction of these r 
of a peculiar descriprte 
used In their compos! 
break occurred it. was 
mend it, an axe. saw 
a3i the tools necessary, a 
qr wheel was generally 
as ever by means of rav 
soaked in water and xt 
injured part, 
tracted and drew the ] 
if in a vise, and foe h: 
any further trouble. I 
grease was very little t 
and as a result each v 
vtived emitted a créai 
sound, and a brigade o 
ootid be .heard at seve 
The ox carte gencrallj 
twenty miles a day, so 
a journey for them to g 
ry to St. Paul and retu 

Jn the summer of ’67 
Sl, Cloud and St. Pai 
ments • unusually hea vit; 
went- well with 
eC Etelt . Ahei 
signs of the mosquito 
It was customary with 
camp about noon and ’ 
to rest and feed during 
of the day, but the m< 
thick even then that I 
nearly driven wild by ; 
nightfall, however, the 
in denser clouds, and #6 
for man or beast. No 
had
foe plains, and as. 
of foe oxen succumbed 
on account of inability 
of feed. Ox after ox g 
left to die on the plain 
member how nearly ever 
itnal lay by the side of 
way across the plains. 3 
that many of the poor, 
death by inhaling the- 
balls of foe little peste 
bedded in the throats5 
dead oxen.

As the

them m 
rcrombie

ever been f

Each freighter was at 
spare animals with him 
dent, but in the present 
were not sufficient to 
foe brigades to fully aa 
and as a result carts U 
had to be left behind 
could be procured from 
bring them in.

The loss of so many 
was a great hardship to 
foe season was a very 
te them. These peof 
“reeds, in addition to 
times cultivated a fei 
around their homes. 1 
managed to raise suffice 
families, and this in IS 
to fide over the year. ; 
fore they had time to 
losses of the previous 1 
hoppers made their -- 
telly destroyed the
mente. In dense cloud 
P«o*1ng sometimes Hki 
storm in summer. 
they assumed on a 
day, and as they swen 
earth they in many p 
to a depth of several inti» 
they had to be shovelle 
wheelbarrows and re mo 
te order to avoid a pj 
Abies, grain and everyt 
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THEIR FIRST MEETING.aud knees and crawled through an open
ing into the thick brush. 1 was now 
confirmed in my opinion that thdre was 
some mystery about the young fellow's 
conduct, which I determined to solve 
without delay. Fortunately I had been 
able to keep my presence hid from him 
so far, but how to follow him further 
puzzled me greatly. However, I proceed
ed cautiously in a direction which I 
tholigtit from my knowledge of the lo
cality1 would head him off, and I had 
hot gone, far before my attention was 
attracted by (he noise of some one mov
ing in the bush near me. At once I 
stopped and then moved forward with 
the utmost caution in the direction of 
the sounds I heard. In a few minutes 
Î caught a glimpse of my. young friend 
seated near the stump Of; a fallen tree 
eagerly counting over a toll of bank 
bills which he held in his hand.

Then i rushed forward, and as he rais
ed his eyes and caught sight of my face 
he .uttered a loud cry and endeavored to 
hide the .money in the hollow of the 
tree. But I was too quick for him 
and he perceived at once that he was dis
covered.

“My G—d!" he exclaimed, “at last-I 
knew it would come.”

“What is all this about?” I asked 
sternly as J stood over him. . “What 
is the meaning of this and whose money 
have yon there?”

“Oh, pity me!” he cried, almost grov
elling at my feet. “Pity me, pity me. I 
will toll you all. Oh! I am glad it is 
over.”

Then he told me the whole story. En
gaged to the young lady whom I have 
already mentioned, he was poor and un
able to provide a home for her. His 
chance of making her his wife seemed 
so far off that on the fire in the Interna
tional the temptation to steal his 
friend’s, money and pretend that it had 
been burned overcame him. He had se
creted die roll of bills and then confided 
to me their supposed loss.

But remorse had overtaken him al
most immediately after this, only he saw 
no way of acknowledging his sin with
out proclaiming his guilt to the whole 
Settlement. His moral courage deserted 
him and he kept his secret and hid the 
inoney where I found him. Not a. dollar 
of it had he used and his visits to the 
E.pot ■ at regular intervals were to see

mivember, being unwilling to undertake the 
duty of distributing the fund he had col
lected, made it over to the cotnmieeion- 
ers, and the long delay which followed 
and the doles which the commissioners 
are at last giving out, caH for some ac
tion on the part of the Mansion House 
authorities.

WATER WORKS TO BE REPORTED ON. ^d6i that8 wli ^‘widows'1 are'not1 r^

Ceiying 5 shillings a week out of 'be 
fund.

p.m. on Wednesday and Saturday. Af
ter a while the railway management will 
learn that the place at which its business 
originates is the plate to keep it» train 
crews. The business of the Nelson & 
Fwt Sheppard originate» in the Kootenay 
Lake country, not around Marcus, Wash
ington.

TOLES TREASURE Standing Committees for the Year Nom
inated by the Major.A Tale of the Northwest For five months the com-

The only news that could be gleaned 
from steamboat men this week was tins 
question, “How cold was the weather 
last winter?” While the question is 
not new in .itself, answering it may be 
considered news. The coldest weather 
last winter was daring the last week in 
January, the thermometer at the gov
ernment office reystering 14 degrees be
low zero. Steamboat men may consid
er the present cold snap over, as it bas 
already lasted as long as any of the bold
snaps that occurred jduring the last three
winters. Ice in the outlet need not now 
be looked for before the last of the 
month.

Last week Kaslo had another session 
of court in which the legal lights in at
tendance contended that two justices of 
the peace had the right to pass on the 
validity, or constitutionality, of a law. 
The proprietor of the Comique theatre 

arraigned for refusing to pay the 
license fee required by the license by-law 
of the city of Kaslo, and the hearing was 
had before Justices of thef Peace Stone 
and Buchanan. The city was represent
ed. by Mr. McAnn and the theatre pro
prietor by Messrs. McArthur and Abbs. 
The defence put in no evidence, but 
moved for a non-suit. The justices 
gave a verdict for the city, assessing the 
defendant with a fine of $50, or 30 days 
in the lock-up. " An appeal was taken on 
12 points, the main ones being that a 
license of $10 a night was prohibitive; 
that the Comique was not a theatre un
der the act; illegal exclusion of evidence; 
that no person was empowered by the 
city to collect licenses, and if such power 
had been granted Officer Sherwood, he 
could not transfer that power to Con
stable Graham with whom he had ex
changed duties; that the license by-law 
was illegal because passed by a council 
three of whose members tvere disqualified 
through selling merchandise to the city. 
The appeal will be held in the county 
court at NeUson in May. The defendant 
was required to enter into bonds of 
$400. Thus endeth the first round in the 
battle for the suppression of variety1 
theatres in Kootenay.

A snowslide came down between New 
Denver and Three Porks on Thursday. 
It was not a very big one, but it was a 
good thing the trestle the railway com
pany is going to build across that par
ticular draw was not there.

Bruce White was in town on Friday. 
He reports everything lovely at the Slo- 
can Star.

Over $20,000 in cash and bank checks 
is said to have been paid out in and 
àroqnd New Denver on Saturday.

Contractor McMartin is going around 
with a smile on his face an ell broad. 
It is an open secret that he is making a 
big cleanup on his contract. Not only 
has he got the heaviest work on the road 
but he knows how to handle men and ma
terial to the best advantage. When he 
puts a few men at work in making neces
sary alterations in the wagon road the re
sults are surprising to people accustomed 
to government methods hi .building: roads.

N. F, McNaught has come in here with 
bis wife to spend the greater part of the 
winter and personally superintend work 
on the Alpha. The-ifimehas been start
ed up again.

J. A. Finch has also been here (his 
week and has been colloquing with vari
ous mine owners on Four Mile in a way 
that looks like more deals in a while. 
It is rumored that he will shortly add the 
“Vancouver” and “Mountain Boomer” 
to his interests on Four Mile creek. Next 
summer there will be a number of men 
at work in there if things go right.

The citizens of New Denver now pay 
the enormous sum of $25 a month and re
ceive in exchange an adequate mail ser
vice. This is a desperate tax even on 
New Denver and would undoubtedly 
bankrupt the Dominion of Canada. It 
to absurd to expect the Dominion to ex
pend such a sum to secure a good mail 
service to a town like new Denver.

New Denver is the liveliest town in 
Kootenay for amusement just now. The 
Kaslo Comique company is about to in
vade us to-day and carry off some of the 
loose change around town. Opinion is 
divided as to the desirability of this in
cursion. Some think it will accustom 
miners and the people of Three Forks 
to come to New Denver when they want 
to spread themselves, and others that it 
will take more money out of town than jt 
will bring in.

BY AL1CK BEQG. Only Important Odinmunlcations Will 
Hereafter be Read' to the Council—
Others Will be Referred Direct to A FAKMEH’b SON TORTURED, 
the Committees. A Sensational Story Comes From the 

Neighborhood of Cookeville— The 
The first meeting of the new board of Father Tous How Rlt Son Obtained 

aldermen wa* held last evening, Mayor ... , ..
Teague in the chair. There were present llttle vlllage o£ Cooksvllle’ lo
Aid. Harris, Munn, Wilson, Ledingham, ntoes west of Toronto, had come very 
Baker, Styles, Vigelios and Humphrey. prominently. before the public in con- 
.. The minutes of the last meeting were nection with the murder of farmer Wil- 
reftd and on motion adopted. lie ms and his wife. While in that vi-

The architect for the isolation hospital cinity recently a representative of the 
reported that J. G. Brown had completed Toronto News was given the particulars 
his contract. Referred to the building in of the sufferings and release of the son 
gpector. of a well-known farmer. Mr. Thomas

W. Clarke complained that water on O'Neil, the father of the young man, 
Oakland was damaging his property, told the story as follows:
Referred to the drainage committee. “Yes, my boy has had a remarkable

A similar complaint was read from W. experience. J .was afraid he wasn’t go- 
Oiarke for damage to his property on ing to get better, for the doctor did him 
Amethyst street. Referred tq the same no good. At the time he was taken ill 
committee. • . he was working a. couple of miles from

A. S. Dnmbleton, applying for a side- here, and for a time last spring he did a 
walk and Improvements to Jubilee ave- lot of WQrk 0n the road. While he was

working at this there was a spell of 
1*? j» cold, wet weather, when it rained for

ing was done. Referred to the street neariy a week. ke kept working right
• A. 'ohtoon, of the horticultural board, trough the wet, and he came home with 

notified the board to have disinfected the JS*®”1
crab apple and hawthorne trees on the ™uldn t workl gradually got worse, 
streetuof the city. Referred to the street °» ff°m his shoulders
committee and wnsts to hid hands and then to his

R. Jones of the James Bay Athletic le«®; finally settling^ in hie knees and 
Association asked to be notified of the ankl«8 so that he couldh t stir
nature of .the committee’s report in refer- a11 8.ome1 ^ays* * eent a doctor, 
ence to a crossing and drain in the vicin- N.e said the trouble was rheumatism, 
ity of the club house. ' ~ and although he vtotted him every few

Aid. Styles stated that the crossing had day« and gave medicine, it did not seem 
been repaired. to do any good. The boy was suffering

The clerk will notify Mr. Jones of what dreadfully. Why, when he would wake 
has been done. • in the morning he couldn’t stir a limb.

W. H. Snider, government inspector of His feet were swollen so much that he 
roads, wrote in reference to the culvert could not get on either his boots or his 
at the cty boundary on the Foul Bay stockings. After doctoring for nearly 
road, which to in a dangerous condition.

Aid. Styles explained that the city 
boundary line ran through the culvert.

The matter iwae referred to the street 
committee, with power to act in con
junction with the government.

W. K. Bmll reported on the result of 
the poll at the recent election and the cost 
of the election. Referred to the finance 
committee.

The city engineer^nciosed the reply he 
had received from*the government in 
reference to the request that the govern
ment pay one-half the cost of grading 
Tolmie avenue. The commissioner asked 
for information before he coufld give a 
definite reply. The engineer will supply 
the information.

The speaker of the legislature invited 
the mayor and aldermen Xo attend the 
opening of the legislature. Accepted with 
thahks. .

Aid. Wilson expressed his astonishment 
at all the communications being read to 
the council. An hour had been spent 
this evening reading letters. The proper MR 
method, he thought, would be for the Progress of Events In Nelson, Kaslo and 
mayor or" clerk who received the eommu- New Denver,
nications to make a list of them and Nelson Tribune,
have the more important ones read to the The. members of the Odd Fellows lodge 

. council add. the lesser ones referred to the at Nelson gjke'their second annual hall 
different committees. and srippef nex* Thursday bight.

Mayor Teague thought Ald. Wilson’s i>r Roberts, a dentist, is now doing 
«gestion was a good one and should be business at Nelson.
C°Ald.eMtfnn favored Aid. WHson’s srag- Eighty_ thousand £eettooIJ"®^!fthW^ 
gestion. A list of all communications .w«* taken down tothe mouthof 
could be fhrntohed each alderman, and if Forty-mne week by^e Columbia & Kno
tty one wished a certain tetter he could *?nay Kail^ay',.
call for it. If a committee received a *?elson Hydraulic i n# P ya |)
letter of 'importance they could refer it engmAma i»tos small
back to the council - slide without doing other damage than

Aid. Harris thought such a move would «gj** W
expedite business and save a -lot of eD^e cab feet fJav XI! 
Hma saved, however, by the coolness of his

The mayor stated the suggestion would temP°rar7 fireman, 
be adopted. Mr. Groasdaile, commercial agent of

Aid. Munn moved his resolution asking The Hall Mines, Limited, returned to 
for an estimate of the cost of improving Nelson from Victoria on Wednesday. On 
the water works. The motion was sec- the same train arrived the new manager 
onded by Aid. Ledingham. for the mine, J. J. Jordan. Mr.' Jordan

Aid. Munn stated it was very important comes from England direct, but was last 
that some impalements should be made employed in a gold mine near Cape Coast 
to the water system. The . motion simply Castle,£ in the British Gold Coast Col- 
dealt with the necessary survey. Aftër ohy, Wçet Africa. He has also been em- 
that information had been received the ployed in "mines at Mexico and in Spain 
council could consider what improvéments Mr. Groasdaile reports a better feeling in 
should be made. , a business way prevailing in Victoria.

Aid. Humphrey supported the motion, John F. Ward, of Kaslo, passed Tues- 
as heSBttsidered that the lands around day night aboard the steamer Nelson 
the lane- should be obtained- and went home vowing he would never

Aid. Ledingham thought that an eeti- again return to the town in which his 
mate of the cost of cleaning Beaver lake big teat was the first hotel. The trouble 
should be' obtained. was the non-arrival of the train on the

Aid. Munn explained that the motion Nelson & Fort Sheppard, and the.ateamer 
covered that. It was adopted. Nelson lay at Five Mile Point most of

Aid. Munn moved that the building in- the night, 
speetor be authorized to accept the addi- H Stevenson, of Ainsworth, reports the 
tiens to the isolation hospital. Carried. Number One mine at that place looking 

The late finance committee recommend- fine, and that the machinery for the 
ed that the-efection accounts be paid. Or- centrator is now being loaded bn the cars 
d*£d *° b®1pajd', at Bossburg, Wash.
siSef^rrdi,0f|flChW>1 .tlPU,t5S/"£*? From the present outlook the wrecked
Sid! f h PUrpOSe6' °rdered to ** steamer State of Idaho is likely to re-

councH ° att6nd the flr8t meetmg af the pliances at hand are inadequate for haul-

1M «!edeh£ La«t Sundej »nd Monday were

glad to consider the objection. He sug- ^ v° hnndMd
seated thet a meeting belield ifi his office £ak®° «ver^the bar at Three Forks on 
to-day for the purpose of re-constructing Christmas day alone, 
the committees if thought necessary. The steam tug Kaslo. has been floated

The committees, subject to change, off the recks, and is now in Kaslo Bay
buoyed between two barges. It. to 
thought ,the, hell is not damaged to any 
great extent, and the greatest expense the 
owners will be put to will be in hauling 
her on the ways. When hauled out, the 
cabin that was washed away will be re
placed by one in which passengers can 
be comfortably accommodated, as It is 
the intention of. the owners to make the 
Kaslo a passenger as well as a tug boat.

- J. A. Finch bought the Cazubazua min
eral claim and a three-fourths interest in 
the Wakefield mineral claim during his 
last visit to New Denver. For the. 
Cazubazua he paid $5500, 10 per cent, 
cash. The owners were George Fair- 
bairn and Frank Culver. The .price 
given for a three-fourths of the Wake
field was $6750, on the same terms.. Geo. 
Fairhairn was the owner; the remaining 
quarter belongs to W. H. Smith. Both 
claims adjoin the Reid and. Robinson 
group of which Mr. Finch has already ac
quired control.

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard time table 
will be changed néxt week, in order to 
allow the train crew to lay over at Nel
son instead of at Marcus. At Nelson 
there is more or less switching to be 
done, and as arranged now the train 
crew has not time to do it, ■' Ne*t week 
the train- will leave Nelson at 7 a.m. on 
Tuesday and Friday, and arrive at 5:45

, ! -n,lured by the Red ing in the supplies wats by sled over thehardshipsi emiuju^e»^ lg67 ftnd 1>lains. It was therefore resolved to
River set£ ®rerdmem|ered by old settlers offer the freighters of the settlement to 
'63 arews‘fu Jost In the summer of 1867 pay them in food for transporting the re- 
v; the Nortnw - , ^ çb OTm. ii(,f stores. In other words for each load■«e moe?f SeTatoost hn^sibte to brought in the freighters would be eu- 
hens as t< laing and ^ 1868 the titled to a share of it for bringing it in.
travel over - y ;n’dense clouds, so There was a general response to this of- 
prassnopito sun was darkened fer of the committee and hundreds of

the fign . -------------- 1 sleds drawn bf horses started over he
In plains in the depth of winter to bring in 

the supplies. '
About this time F had occasion to visit 

St." Patti and on behalf of the relief com
mittee',t undertook to appear before the 
Minniwora legislature apd make an appeal 
f«r Uia. I therefore1 smarted m company 
with a couple of c^ter traders and a 
young Englishman vSpStef 1 took as a 
companion and of wh&fri l will have more 
to_say later on. Thé enow fall was not 
heavy on the prairie that winter but it 
had drifted pretty well into, the woods.
We therefore had little difficulty in pro-

, a ,.nr „ïüu „„„ -------- oeediùg with sleds and horses although
LvTe settiers. and freighting was there- we had to carry our hay for feed thei-è 
^ th!: imnortant source of revenue to being no houses to be met with the great- 
îlX"e * n,„ % the country. Brigades of er part of the way.
fhLP numbering from 50 to 100 were Along the roads we met numbers of 
f1* pad, cart being drawn by a angle the freightei-s bringing in the supplies 

carrying from 900 to 1200 pounds and in several instances we found that 
,vhf It required one man to each the men were actually starving although 

T-ee carts so that * camp belonging their sleds were laden with flour and bar- 
hricad’e of 100 carts would number rels of pork. Their own stock of food 

1' _ to men many of whom were had.given out but they would not touch
Vccomnanied bv their families. The bri- the relief supplies which they did not 
‘ travelled in single file, and at night consider they had any right to until they 
the carts were arranged in a circle, in had delivered their loads at Fort Garry.
•he centre of which the camp was formed. It was a remarkable instance of honesty 

• <3 in the evening it generally presented on the part of those simple children of 
‘ erv animated appearance, with its the plain. ,As a member of the relief 
' „ fires around which Women and chll- comiipttee: I at; ohee authorized them!Vto
fi-en with bustling activity cooked supper tJÜKftKra wag necessary for their use. 
c- prepared for the night, while the men. which they gladly availed tbemselv.es of.,:
w,nrT ,-ith the day’s march, lay around .Thto sfjptarf bf the "Red Rit-ev settlers , •.. -

groups or were engaged in making «hSgÆdàld befbre the committee df the r hto story I pitied the
Zmo necessary repairs to the carts. The Minnesota Legislature had the effect of Whea J- hea™
e^struction of these rude vehicles was procuring a grant of $10,000 from, that young fellow from the bOttMa of! .
[r a peculiar description, -no iron being • body, a sum which aided very materially . 1 sa7" ,that. ’fl “ . ’ , ,.
,v^ed to their composition. When a in relieving the distress of the people, •t^WBtotion had got the better of ,
brenk occurred it .was not difficult to When I had concluded my business in but fce was not virtually dishonest,
mend it, an axe. saw and auger being St. Paul and was about ready to return T advised him to return the money at
ail the tools necessary, and a broken shaft •'home an event happened which resulted ouep-
r,, rtvheel was generally made as strong in consequences of a most unexpected “Oh, I cannot, I cannot I can nev 
aj ever by means of rawhide cut in strips character. look him in the face again. Will you
soaked in water and wound around the I and my friends were staying at the not take it to him ?” he asked,
injured part. As the bide dried it con- International Hotel although usually we “And you?” I said, 
traded and drew the parts together as traders made the Merchants our head- “Oh, all my hopes are gone, 
if in a vise, and the break seldom gave quarters. I do not know why we made never again be seen in the settlement.

further trouble. In tjie early days the change on this occasion but as it If only my sin can be kept from her it 
treaso was very little used on the axles, - turned out it was a most unfortunate one is all I ask.” 
and as a result each wheel when it : re- for us. * The night before we intended-,< So' I - pledged him that it would remain
reived emitted a creaking, disagreeable to take our departure I remained tip In a secret, feeling sure that _I could prevail 
seund. and a brigade of carts in motion my room.rather late finishing some work upon the merchant whose money- had 
could be heard at several miles distant.- which I had left to the last, and it Ws 1 been stolen to respect my promise.
The ox carts generally travelled about long after my friends had turned hi tji’V That night my young friend left the- 
twenty miles a day, so that it was quite I went to. bed. It seemed to me that settlement. No one ever knew why he 
a journey for them to go from Fort Gar- I had hardly opened my eyes wftcn l took his departure so suddenly, and 
ry to St. Paul and return. heard the cry of “fire” outside my roe», yeans afterwards he joined the Canadian

In the summer of ’67 the brigades left Quickly springing to the floor I discovered voyngeurs on the Nile with General 
Sl Cloud and St. Paul for the settle- that the room was rapidly filling with W’olsley and perished there, else this 
ments-unusually heavily loaded,.jarnl all smoke and by the time I had awakened atc-rv would never have been written, 
went,-well with them until they-afiproa#b~ my friends who were in adjoining aprftt- 
ed Fort Abercrombie, when- nhe Srstr -merrkv f was- almosT stiffeA diier iftfeçTy 
signs of the mosquito plague appeared, unable to collect my belongings to save 
It was customary with the freighters to them. In fact we were all forced to 
camp about noon and allow their oxqn abandon everything and make our exit 
to rest and feed during the hottest part from the hotel as quickly as possible, and 
of the day, but the mosquitoes were so by the time we reached the streets the 
thick even then that the animals were whole, block seemed to be one mass of 
nearly driven wild by them. Toward flames.. Several of the inmateè of the 
nightfall, however, the insects appeared hotel in the upper-floors had to be res
in denser clouds, and there was no peace cued from the windows by means of lad-' 
for man or beast. No such experience ders. Women and children were' brought; 
had ever been felt before on out wrapped in blankets and it seemed 
the plains, and as a result many as if most of the guests had lost erery- 
of the oxen succumbed from exhaustion thing they had with them in the hotel, 
on account of inability to rest and want As for our party of four we were without 
of feed. Ox after ox gave ont and was coats, vests or caps and one of the first 
left to die on the plains, and I well re- things we did was to repair to a clothiers 
member how nearly every mile a dead an- and buy something to wear. One of our 
imal lay by the side <xf the trail all the party left behind him three gold watches 
way across the plains. It was discovered belonging to people in the settlement 
that many of the poor brutes choked to which he had taken down to have repair- 
teath by inhaling the mosquitoes, and ed. We had lost all our readv money 
tells of the little pests were found era- and other valuables and were obliged to 
bedded in the throats of some of the apply to friends for temporary -assist- - 
dead oxen. a nee.

Each freighter was accustomed to take The young Englishman, whom I have 
spare animals -with him in case of- apei- already mentioned; appeared to be very 
dent, but to the present ease these were much trouble and confided to me ti t; he 
were not sufficient. to enable many of had left over $2000 behind him in the 
The brigades to fully accomplish the trip, excitement of escaping and that the 
and as a result carts loaded wills goods' money "belonged* to a merchant in the 
had to be left 'behind until fresh oxen settlement who had befriended him.
T'odd be procured from the settlement to The young man had been authorized to 
bring them in. draw the money in St. Paul and bring it

The loss of so many oxen and horses hack with him as it was to 
was a great hardship to the settlers, and ^ used in some fur transhc- 
the season was a very unprofitable one t'ons where ready money was required, 
to them. 'Hiese people, chiefly half- The loss of this money seemed to bear 
breeds, in addition to freighting, some- heavily on oqr young companion and we 
fines cultivated a few acres of land cheered him up as best we could,, re- 
cround their homes, from which they minding him that he was not the only 
managed to raise sufficient food for their one In the party who had suffered, 
families, and this in 1867 enabled them When we returned t<5 the settlement 

ttde 0Ter the year. Bnt in 1868, be- we fully explained to the merchant the 
ore they had time to recover from the circumstances of the case and he wholly 

‘osses of the previous season, the grass- exonerated the young man from all 
uoppers -made their appearance and to- blame, although the loss of ttiè money 
-a y destroyed the crops of the Settle- was a serious matter to him.

™ flense clouds they came, ap- But the young Englishman seemed uh- 
‘t sometimes lïkè a heavy sntiw- able tb overcome a feeling of remorse at 
-hev « aum™er- ^uch was the aspect whatt he termed Ms criminal cafeless- 
,LV Qn/Slrm^ on a bright sunny ness and gradually,he took to drink and 
,,„rA as.they swePt down upon the went from bad to worse. Before he left
to a dents Ir m ma.ny parts accumulated on his unfortunate trip wi th us he be- 
thev hail t S|!Ver?. inches. At Fort Garry came engaged to a beautiful and estinl- 
vheelba n-Au-c ! s'iaveUefl into carts and, abfe yoting lady, and this engagement 
i, or(, , ai^ removpd in that way was now broken off owing to his disso
cies L to !ï0/ a ^tilehce- Vege" lute habits.

1 * and everything green in the ▼ . ,, , . . « *of food disappeared like magic, eatvn t 1 nnwt say the case of this young fel- 
-P by the voracious little insects and star- low perplex,ed because I could see 
'■ation stared the people of the settlement 1,0 reason for hlfl taking a matter so to the face. NoT i slugle i^alitT el mnch to heart which in no way could 
-aped and the grain in store was not r®flect upon his honesty or integrity, and 
efficient to feed the people for a few the more 1 thought of it the mqre I be- 
V"eks. Very soon distressing accounts CPme convinced that there was some- 

starving families were heard and it fhing eIde behind it which had not been. 
vas realized that some steps would have explained. I therefore became interest- 
to be taken to save the .settlers from <4 in him and cultivated hto friendship 
"eath. in order if possible to fathom the mys

tery and be of service to him. I really 
felt sorry to see him going to the dogs 
and hoped to be able to save him.

He formed a strange habit of going 
off by himself1 on long walks, generally 
in - the evenings and always in the same 
direction, so I resolved on one occasion 
to follow him, which I managed to do 
unobserved. He walked quickly, and 
turning round the walls of Fort Garry, 
he plunged into the woods leading up 
the River Assiniboine. I had some diffi
culty now in keeping him in view, as he 
strode along a path with which, he evi
dently was well acquainted. For several 
miles, however, I succeeded in following 
him, when suddenly he stepped end look
ed around, as if to-see whether any one 
was in view, he dropped <m his hands

The

in dense clouds, so 
was darkened 

- thing in the way of veg- 
and" grain was destroyed. In 

the onlv means of transporting 
settlements was by 

carts driven over the prair- 
and

settlers were engaged in 
, business of freighting. The merchants 

tb-6 traders usually contracted with the
freighters
b-in^back their goods, and it was 
h make advances so as to secure
the necessary number of carts when re- 

The traders seldom owned carts 
but employed those owned

that
acd every green 
érables 
those flays 
.utilities :into the

°f St Paul to Fort Garry,

of the

means 
i,-.. from 
many

was

during the winter months to 
St Paul in the spring and 

CU6-

temary to f
quired. m

'

■
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I
itwo months without getting any better, 

I ccmcluded to try somehing else, so 
went to Toronto and got a supply of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and after begin
ning the second box he began to im
prove greatly, and after continuing their 
use for some time longer he was as well 
and sound as ever, and has not had a 
pain since.”

Rheumatism to usually one of 
most obstinate as well as the most pain
ful of troubles, but readily succumbs to 

of treatment with Dr. Williams’

1;

the
;

a course
Pink Pills, admitted on all sides to he 
the greatest blood builder and nerve 
tonic yet discovered. If you cannot 
obtain Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills from 
your dealer they will be sent by mail on 
receipt of 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Ce.. Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N„ Y.

I will

any

m

KOOTENAY CROPPINGS.
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i _*c
THE BALD*» PF LITTLE LIZA.

Don’t you hear me calling, calling at the 
falling of the May?

I’m the ghost of little Liza, as was smoth- 
érea in the hay!

Fot It fell upon a Sunday, just about this 
time o’ day,

I went out with lots of others for to romp 
among the hay.

We was happy, oh! so happy 
and screech and shout,

And we clapperclapped each other as we 
Hinged the hay about.

1

m
; we did run J- f

11
HThere was me and Cousin Minnie as was 

running after Jim,
When fie fell across a furrow, and I fell 

on top o’ him.
w

And they heaped a haycock on, us, Jim, he 
was rombnstical;

Oat he wriggled; but I couldn’t, ’cause you 
see, I was so small.

And they didn’t think of Liza as they 
., laughed an tore away;

Didn’t think of little Liza, as was buried in 
the hay.

It was just as it a mountain had a-fell plop 
on my head,

First I tried to kick and struggle, then I 
tried to scream instead.

I could hear them tease each other, I could 
hear them call and shout,

Close, quite close, but no 
poor little Liza out!

Then at last I grew quite quiet, and a 
stunnin’, huzzy sound

Filled my ears; jb seemed as if the field was 
going round and round.

night and early Monday underneath 
the pook I lay,

Until father came nex’ morning for to stad- 
• tXp the hay.

i

Li
-,1

one came to pull
:

i;General Dispatches.
Washington, D.C., Jan. 14.—Comptroll

er Eckels has not received the telegraph
ed resignation of Receiver Stagge, Twit a 
telegram that the bondsmen, with a full 
knowledge of Stagge’.» crime and punish
ment, are willing to trust him. The comp
troller has telegraphed Bank Examiner 
EMridge, now in Portland, to furnish him 
full particulars, pending the arrival bf 
•which he reserves his decision.

Portland, • Jan. 14.—Stagge went to 
Honolulu from San Francisco early in 
1891. He claimed to represent the Chron
icle and also the Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
On hto arrival in Honolulu he was in fa
vor with the court, basing his claims for 
recognition largely on Ms newspaper con
nections. He was received into the best 
society and was for a time much sought 
after. A petition is being circulated by 
leading, Jewish business men that Stagge 
he retained in the receivership of the 
Oregon National Bank. In regard to the* 
charge that Stagge’s conduct -in Honolulu 
was not above reproach, he furnishes a 
letter from Admiral Brown speaking in 
the highest terms of him and his social 
career while in the islands.

New York. Jan. 14.-—Robert Livingston 
Cutting, the - millionaire, was stricken 
with heart disease in a Broadway cable 
car and died in a police station to-day.

Foreign.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 13.—An anarchist 

plot was discovered at Rosario, one of 
the chief commercial towns of the Argen
tine Republic. Included in the plans 
was the destruction by blowing up by 
dynamite of the Olympic theatre. Dis
covery of the thought created intense ex
citement. Twenty arrests have been 
made.

Freetown, Sierra Leone, Jan. 13.—Two 
English Maxim guns with a few native 
auxiliaries defeated 4000 Sofas December 
20 at-Gamin, Tonkia. Two hundred and 
fifty Sofas were killed, including a chief, 
and 150 were taken prisoners.

Paris, Jan. lS.-bLa France announces 
that eighty deputies have signed an ap
peal to. President Carnot, asking him to 
commute the- death .sentence passed upon 
Vaillant, the anarchist.

wl
All that

li-con-dle.
Father ’<1 been a-bed all Sunday, tired with 

mowing of the grass,
And I hadn’t got no mother 

where X was.
Then- the man who was a-tossing of the 

cocks Into the cart
Stuck his pitchfork In my pinny; then he 

stops and gives a start.
But he didn’t go to «hurt me, and you 

mustn’t think he did;
Even father never wondered where his little 

fitrt was hid.
So they drove me to the village with toy 

Sunday pinny torn.
Stretched upon the big hay waggon dead 

against the rising morn.
And the clergyman nex’ Sunday told as 

- where all hurts are healed,
AncLhe hurled me for nothink, ’cause he 

said, it was his field.
Don’t you hear me calling, calling at the 

falling of the May?
I’m the ghost of Httie Liza, as was smoth

ered in the' hay.
—G. Mackle In Longman’s Magazine.
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Cemetery—Aid. Harris, Styles, Dwyer. 
Market—Aid. VigeJius, Dwyer, Harris. 
Electric Light—Aid, Munn, Vigelius. 

Baker. -,
Home for the Aged and Infirm—Aid. 

Munn, Styles, Vigelius.
Finnance—Aid. Wilson, Humphrey,

Dwyer.
Parks—Aid. Wtoon, Styles, Baker. 
Fire Wardens—Aid. Munn, Styles, Led

ingham.
Pound—Aid. Vigelius, Baker, Mnnn. 
Library—Aid. Humphrey, Ledingham, 

Wilson.
Sewerage—Aid. Harris, Baker, Humph-

1
Romance of a London Hospital.

A very extraordinary story has coipe 
to light in London. The wife of a 
wealthy German gentleman died in Vite 
University College hospital, and the hus
band, in paying his last visit to her body 
in the hospital mortuary, placed on the 
fingers of the corpse nine ' costly rings. 
The body was soldered down in a leaden 
shell, which was placed in an oak coffin; 
but certain circumstances having come to 
the knowledge of the undertaker, his sus
picions were aroused, and on proceeding 
to the hospital mortuary he found that 
theroafcgn
the leaden coffin cut into. Strange to 
say he allowed the corpse to be buried 
at Brompton Cemetery, but meeting the 
husband there he told him -what had 
happened, whereupon the husband ob
tained sm order-for; eximm^tion from the 
Home Secretary,. nod. found that four of 

‘the nine rings had been stolen from the 
deaA womnn’s hand. An extraordinary 
hospital scandal to threatened.

A committee was «formed of which I 
,'’as appointed a member and of which'

/ orest?t archbishops of Rupert’s 
Boniface were the' most promin

ent members. Appeals for aid were then 
awarded to England, Canada and tha 

ltP< States, the first response being 
;.r V10 Hudson’s Bay Company, who 

“ forward nobly to the assistance of 
People. Then donations 

;, 'r7, m from various parts of England 
■x anada. The committee at Fort 

7'. ha,l an arduous duty to. perform 
t ’he members proved equal to the oo- 

The greatest difficulty was the 
■disport of the food asf winter pet in.

Btore* of flour, pork, etc., had been 
, ,l?ht as far as Fort Abercrombie but' 

r" îaat point the only means of bring-

-,rey.
Streets and Bridges—Aid. Baker, Styles 

and Harris,

Shameless Treatment of Fonds;
Heartless and, inhuman is said to be 

the action of the Patriotic FuncU Com
missioners in their treatment of the wid
ows, orphans and other relatives of those 
lost in the Victoria. The fund for the 
sufferers by the Victoria now amounts 
to £82,000, and the some which are being 
doled out for the support of the widows’ 
and children are of the most niggardly 
amounts. The Mansion" House is not 
free1 from responsibility in this matter. 
Hie Lord Mayor, who left office in No

■coffin had been unscrewed and:hp
.
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to go on with works any more 
hey could compel, employee* to 
The principle was a desirable ooe 
r, and would be seriously consid-

Winsby thought the suggestions 
fere fair to all.
I Col. Baker said the suggestions 
tillable, and he was sure they were 
trying.
I thanking the government for thé 
bee, the delegates withdrew,

HEARTS, WILLING HANDS
lie Citizens Responded to 

Appeal for Help.
result of the article in last even- 
imes, relating the trials of

an

an an
te young couple, a pa-feet aea- 
of solid evidences of wiltinguew 
poured in upon them from every 

id now their wants are all siip- 
Several gentlemen in the Delibcbt- 
;1, after reading the article, drew 
bscription list “for the baby,” the 
$28 was collected in the proverbi- 
ime,” and the amount was handed 
Times to-day by Mr. Jackson. It 
pretty fair repetition of the scene 
Harte’s “Luck of Roaring Camp,” 
the very mention of “the wee 
babby” touched the rough min- 

,rts and filled the big sombrero to 
m with rich offerings, many of 
mint and curious, but all valuable, 
s kind helpers may rest assured 
leir gifts were well bestowed. 
Who informed the Times’ 
k of the case, have further told 
at there are others in the city 
p badly off, and who would be 
[thankful if the stream of help 
rned from the channel pointed out 
Times, would flow, even briefly, 
direction. In the following cam
ion from Mrs. Worlock, honor
s’’ory of the Maternity Home, ‘the 
pt is made that distressed persons 
make themselves known; This 

pry point that caused all tie trou
ble present case. Many of these 

although poverty-stricken, almost 
belief, cherish a spirit of pride 

Ikes it next to impossible to help 
They will not accept anything 

bybody until actually driven to 
[ion-. All the press can do is to 
hown cases that come under" its 
jpd hope that the charitably dis- 
[ili apply the remedies. The per- 
terred to refuse everything but 
Ht is the desire to live eby the 
F their own hands1 that causes 
I reject offers of assistance

repre-

e who will suffer most by this 
1 pride.
>1 lowing letter will he read with 
and the suggestions of the writer 
)e carefully noted:
‘ Editor: I was much surjttiséd. 
ing the article headed 
’ in your issue of last evening, 
is not the young wife taken or 
the Maternity Home. 10 Blan- 
reet, where she would have re- 
very care including doctor and 
pee of charge., if unable to pay, 

she was a respectable married 
It is for eases like this that the 

maintained and kept up by the 
of a few rather than the charity 
any. ; '
Ivertisement of thé Maternity 
•pears every day in the papers, 
•pears «to me that a little ordln- 
Kgence on the part of the bus-

“Stem

SSSS'
m. worlock;

Hon. Sec. Maternity Home, 
riter of the article referred to 
that very few of the neighbors 
idea that there was any trouble

- young woman was taken ill. 
was too late to do anything in 
of removing her. As explained
- in this issue ample provision 

made for the family.)

NITARY HEATING.
■ ;

stem That Commends Itselllo 
the Public.

’hillips, of Douglas street, 
a sanitary hot air heater for 
has applied for a patent, iffo 

is many gjiod ptrifito1 -about ’jt 
commend it for use in re4- 

lt is very sjmpte aud takes.afp 
e. spaci-. The heat is sup 
ordinary grate which will,' 
le apparatus, heat four 
airs and two down. . À çè^çî. 
i square steel shaft, is plape$ iu 
of the , chimney, through whit-ii. 
from the grate passes. A small . 
Ing set in the wadi allows the; 
•ass lout into each room through 
« chimney passes. Fresh air to 
to the grate by means of a éhafî 
Erom the open air to the .fife;

small opening in Xhe 
of the grate near*TEe wall - Ai-, j 
foul afr to pass out of the room- 
therefore a complete cirèaît -of j 
an l air in each room which does 
:h the stuffy heat from a gratg. 

can be regulated by datopots.-1 
the heaters has been placeÂ-iu 

Sp's house, at 130 Yates streak- 
■ are working sphmdMly. Be
rn the house wtirm and well 
L the heaters will sane a great 
fqel. as one grate which, ieats 
to will oorasnme less than balf 
but - of coal that an wdinao 
1 consume. This was found to 
(ase by a test made. A11 the 
It that formerly went up the 
will enter the rooms, while titir 
is consumed. Mr. Phillips has 
tudy of foul air sanitary^foh^ 
mber of years and thope&Ê 

bds it. He placed the heSS. 
p in the Metropolitan MethfidTSt;
[he R. C. Cathedral and otSi* 
Sidings. Mr. Whitly has beth 

agent for the new syetikto'.- 
m can be placed in an old' bbpse 
F little trouble.

H
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lame indelibly in your memory

TAMINAL 
TAMINAL M 
TAMINAL' 
iTAMINAL 
•TAMINAL

•mber it is a Food and a Tonic

by Grocers j and Drug) 
The Johnston Fluid
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The Mediterraneal

Nice? Jan. 20.—A brU 
given at the - prefectud 
Among those who attend 
al Erben, the officers of 
•ago, and Admiral .Beni 
mirai find officers of the

Rumors of Be
Eh Paso, Tex., Jan. 2T 

to-night that a fight took 
tween the government ti 
gents at San Andreas,- j 
Chihuahua and that the 
victorious, and are mo via 
hna. telegraph 
terrnpted suddenly south 
half way between Juarez 
at 3 p.m. .'to-day. The' B 
train due to leave Jnarei 
not allowed to leave, t 
cials here to-day deny ti 
government troops. A ti 
hy a Mexican congress! 
from the governor of C 
tiutt, the federal troops 
had a fight near the cit 
yesterday. The troops 
ed all the marauders. 1 
ffie report that Chamahl 
tured by the

com:

révolu

An Ocean Dell
London, Jan. 20,—Thfi 

Sunatora, from San Fri 
nt Queenstowp yesteJ
17th, m latitude 46 NS 
W., she sighted a land 
Jadea’ an5 apparently re|

The Barrel Style J
Utina, N. Y„ Jan. 20.-1 

the actress, was 
racuse yesterday a rerdB 
her suit for breach of A 
^rry W. Roseburne, J 

Rainmaker of Syria" j 
was discharged from thel 
ground that by form wJ 

Part she uj 
ealfcsi iw if*breviated <1 
form was heM to he esd 

jt IS8® °humed she had r3 
* retract was made tb]

good, whereas it "‘was 1

v A Curions Halle j

, ïotk, Jan. 20.-
Was placed in the 

nsane at Newark yesteri 
j „„ * mental disorder caul 

woman, Mrs. CM 
-ÆNow. Mrs. 'Brhardi 

ffi?wm°st fervent love 1 
a^h«. signing them “J 
aUues these letters would 

i urging Mrs. d
wrs. Erbardt. No attiS 
60 the missives, ' tintil ti

<nhe Berrolationiets, 
the Worst

to ClIn Their Attempt*
Nltherohl-A Germanl

mande the Mtherol 
ment* of the I near*

ad vices ha veoeen receij 
peixoto hae.decided to dil 
services of General Ferrd 
unsuccessful managemenj 
attack upon Bngenho.

Several officers sailed a 
nary 19th for Pernambd 
ian steamer Las PaLmaa] 
the Nitherohi and Amenl 

An order has been reJ 
oto’s naval squadron in 
sail for Paranagraay.

Saldanha da Gama red 
rope on Thursday two tew 
a steamer loaded with a
arms.-

Yesterday the Aquidab 
bar again, bound for Si 
publiea is said to be sta 
side the harbor entrance; 
ship which enters or leal 

It is rumored serious 
between the Brazilian I 
guay, Menterroa, and A 
Yez, who commands the 
ron hh^e.

Federal sympathizers 
reports of the recent vi 
histas in Rio Grande do 
the siege of Bage 
doned and that m> excd 
mitted save by: the gova 

The Brazilian armed j 
left here yesterday afteri 

Admiral 
aboafd her. He wiB -ti 
of Peixoto’s naval «quai 
bled at Pernambuco. 1 
have already been adviSij 
departure, and will endej 
her and capture General - 

President Peixoto sa; 
minister of foreign affa 
nedro, Jan. 20.—The gov 
caved a telegram savin# 
troops in Rio Grande do 
the siege of Bage, have i 

• tbepursuing loyal ftu

was

Pernambuco.

by
i troops will not allow troî 

otentral territory, and tfi 
t*dly hemmed in. . The 
«SI1 be their surrender 
of them ail, as they are ■ 
'es <* provisions. An a 
made by the rebel fleet • 
laud . a body of me» o 
shore, btit it met with -a 
from the government t 
in the intense heat til 
here is extremely difficul 
on the mefflh, but our fore 
position with steadfast 
Nedmeyer, one of Brazil 
officers, commands the 
son.

:
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&hole number 467.
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SHORT LOCALS. anddocuments. The 'bonks have -been ! were adopted. The most diligent in- the worse for, his little “toot” of the
........... * * placed and labelled, so that they -can be quiry by the reporter failed to discover ! previous night.

«leaning* of City and Provincial New* in found without any trouble. All the ,pro- a similar movement among opposition —Thé meeting at the city hall last
a Condensed Form. vincial, principal Dominion, and United politicians. " ening of those interested in municipal re-
(From Tuesday’s DaUrd States papers, and a number of maga- —Mayor Teague and Aid. Munn, chair- form was very poorty attended.

—The collegiate school re-opened yes- zines, have been placed oh file. The man 0f the council committee on the Old business of thd meeting was dispatched
terday for the spring term with an in- legislaturé will be opened on Thursday people’s Home, visited that institution in a few minutes. Senator Macdonald,
creased attendance. at three o'clock by the lieutepant-gover- this forenoon and found everything in who was in the chair, said the poor at-

—It is intimated that Ë. V. Bodwell nor. A guard of honor from the B.C.B. “ship-shape,” and the old men in as jo- tendance was accounted few by the fact
will be one of the government candidates G A. will be present. vial moods as their respective dieposi- that the municipal elections \yere over,
for the legislature from Cowichan dis- (From Wednesday’s Dally.) lions would, permit them to be. One After calling the meeting do older, t#e
tract. , —The W. C. T. U. expect a visit from aged veteran asked for leave of absence chairman said that as the srugestions con-

- —On Thursday the case of the Attor- Mrs. Delle C. H. Cox, the national or- on Thursday to attend the. opening of tained in the citizens’ committee's report
ney-General of Canada vs. Hughitt will ganizer of the union. 1 - the Legislature; another thought a day had already been very well discussed, he
fie heard. The case involves the float- I _xhe Women’s Mission of the Metro- down town would - relieve the monotony thought i'twould be well to read the re- 
ing of logs on the Cowichan river. politan Methodist church held a very sue- of fife in the Home, which he hinted was port, and if' it were adopted to send it to

—The N. P. R. R. has resumed inter- cessfui entertainment last evening. V . not all that his aged fancy had. painted; the council Tor consideration. He rend
changing round trip business with the —Mr. Hutcheson gave an exhibition while a third saluted the visitors >with the report, nffiich has been published, and
Great Northern. The same arrangement wi.th ^is phonograph at last evenings three cheers and a tiger oi*parting with asked for any further suggestions. Mr.
with the C. P. R. \fias always been in meeting of thé Y. P. A. of the CentrJJ them at the gate. The mayor carde away Cohen thought the municipad act should 
effect. \ 1 '. church. X with the impression that an old11 men’s be amended st* that a property owner

—Edward O’ConnoAwas convicted in j\ —The steamer Grandhelm, which left! home was an excellent school in which Wt- not be disqualified from acting as
here on October 19th, with a cargo of to study human nature, for even among mayor or aHertoam because he has a
salmon, arrived at Liverpool on Jan. 13. the twenty odd inmates of the retreat-at mortgage on his property. The chairman 
She is the first of the salmon fleet to Ross Bay every phase of character is to tbe suggestion was a good one, and
reach England. • be met With. The old men, .however, a motion to add a section, to that effect

—The funeral of the late D. . G. Me- fully appreciate what is being done for received a unanimous vote. It was for-
Donald took place this afternoon from them. Two or three applications for .id- ™ally decided to send the report to the
Foresters’ Hall, Government street. The mission were received lately but the home couned, and after a vote of thanks to
members of the A. O. F. and A. Ô. U. Î8 now full. Some additional rooms the chamman the meeting, adjourned.
\V. attended in a body. will have to be provided for them. The ~'■£ ^ important meeting of

—There was a small firè at Mrs. Jack- Home is a charity that is highly credit- î , L. G. O. F., District No. 7, jjrjs
son’s house, Yates street, 8 o’clock this able to the council, in its conception and “eld at Nanaimo on January lath and EEs Honor the Lieutenant-Governor this 
morning. The brigade was called out management, and Aid. Munn, as chair- 16th. A special committee hafi, been charg- afternoon formally opened the last session
and extinguished the fire in a few min- man of the committee having it in charge ^ tbe task of preparing a eonetRu- | of the sixth parliament of British Cohnn-
utes. Damage, $15. Cause, defective last year, is entitled to not a little Of the *?on f»r tim proposed grand lodge, and ; bia. All the members were in their seats
chimney. ’ praise for its present satisfactory condi- the meeting was called to consider the ; and there was a large attendance of Ja-

—H. E. Harlock, of the Harloek Pack-'' tkm. «aune. There was a veiy large attend- l dies and gentlemen. A guard of honor
ing company, Fraser river, died at Los (From Thursday’s Dally.) a™ee, The proceeding began at 7.30 on i from the B. G. B. G. A, in charge of
Gates, Gal., where he What in search -E. J. Harrison of the Vaneeitver Monday evenmg, the eqnclnding meeting Captain W. B. SmaBfield. with, Lieats.
of health on Sunday last, Mrs. Harlock News-Advertiser is in the citv to eenorl De®S ^ tielu the fdUOwtng evening. The WfUiome and Munro, was in attenfimaa,
and her children started for Los Gatos the legislature. constitution waa adopted with tome 1 A salute was fired from three guns on
fast week, but they arrived too late. —Three Chinese were in the police ^omr?lent9 viM be submitted tx> the the water front opposite the government

—The case of the two Chinamen court tills morning, charged with over- if"!, *or R® action. ; boil dings, and the B. C. B. G. A. band
charged with stealing a cow from -Wm. crowding. The casea' were continued till Vd ‘ grand lodge has its head- Was in attendance. Prayers were offered
Johnson, a farmer of Prospect Lake, Saturday. , ^at Jurisdiction by Bishop Perrin.
was up in the provincial court this af- -J. H. Innés, the naval storekeeper at manv things in ,TherL.8r® At the ^nteuant-Gover-
ternoon. Mr. Johnson swore to the Esquimalt, leaves in the miorning for « ha-KiLih^ Axt* 5? ente^? the house by the main en-
brand on the hide of the cow; the case England on a thre.-months’ leave of v;nœ y,e <.0nditiio(ns oflu^h^nl1118' accompanied', by Major
is in progress. absence. It is probable that he will here wh ch dlf' ! P'.A' E" ,Irvm^ A DT C” anlLhl8 Pt

—The British ship Durham in ballast, return in time to turn his office over from headouarters is so event n« ^ista<nce I vate secretary, E. A. Jarobs. The staff
on her way^ from San Francisco to Ta- fo his successor, whose appomtment is con'sidei-aMe inconvenient in the trml ft.N/°TJent C V^S11 ^
coma to load wheat for the United King- expected to be announced shortly. action of necessnrv hmsinwn T'L iXXTi TVVr xr o «XlurvCI S", "Vi also
dom, arrived in ithe Royal Roads this —The New Westminster Commercial Oddfellows believe a grand lodge for Rrît^ D a" C1" * Lieut.-Co1. Peters,
morning in tow of the Lome. The lat- Printing Co. have issued “The Devil’s fahSk will i^ fte pnvA" ’ Ca'?ai“ A\7‘ °Mt”et
ter hod to come here for papers. They Own iSonvenir and Pocket Calendar for much more satisfactory bLs than under Lieut. F. N. TeLpl^ R^M A and'
proceed up the Sound to-mght. 1894,” accompanied by several spemmens the old order of things. After business ! Lieut ^Col Prior TV r tv n .a d
»5^2SMe H The^u^ii " constr^ ^veml/xZtic Ses^ioyT^tanqnet a^^cial t^e ! lo^,g S^”aD'"G°Vern<>r ^ the f*

one- mg, Jair. 23rd. The proceeds will prob- —The latest notice of motion to be ~ ______ - B T , ^ , - "
—In the police court this morning, ably be handed to the Benevolent Society placed on the buliètin "board is one hy BOYS GOING ASTRAV a®ain in m<XUng y°n

JameS Voltzwas charged with cutting for distribution. Tickets, admitting lady Aid. Styles requesting the Dominion hoys GOING ASTRAY. f»urth ®^a for
Joto Campbell. The court convicted him, and gentleman, $1.50. representatives to intercede' with the Adolescent You^T^reonentln, ,h otFrT bUSmeSS °f
but dismissed the case, accepting Yoltz’ - —The Northern Pacific Express Com- government for the erection of a retain- Booms of Fast Women" h iï'hF™, f r , ..
explanation. Campbell had struck at pany have opened offices fill through the Ing wall on the Dallas road from Oswe- Within „ , ,,, , * . " measal:e of jedistnbutmn, wbicn
Voltz with a stick, and’ Voltz had raised Kootenay country and are prepared to go to Cook street to keep back the sea. . ,to s thT0,w of P<*me head- WM ”?<'®ssarily Postponed on account of^
his left hand, in which was an axe, to handle express business in that section. The recent storms have made havoc quarters is a place that calls for police imperf.eot census returns, will be mtro-
ward off the blow. In so doing he cut The new district is operated over the there. ■ X inspection. Here, every night, boys in duced “u™* the Present session for
CampbeE's hand. Spokane Falls & Northern, and Nelson _F M Torke who nurchosed the their teens resort for a purpose that yo«r consideration.«iSüJssrs-^’p^ »116

(èleventh term); Treas., H. Waller (re- trith vs. O’Neil, for an account to ha pany will be known as thé British Colum- are leading a life that would hear .scru- way company, and I am glad to state
elected); S. W„ H. Maynard; J. W., P. taken by the registrar. The order was ^ Stevedm-ing Company. Mr. Yorke tiny- The young men go to chnroh - „e, *'0rk,0 construction has been
Watson; S. B„ E. Harper; J. B„ R. nmde on the production oL the affidavit wi,i attend to Victor^ busmess and Ca? everr Sabbati^ take an !ctivÎ part n LPU?i " î“d the ^ b?
Gtodding. A supper was given by the of service. In the case of Dupont vs. tain Copp to the Vancouver business. ,.iln,ro.v OJJTZ I*art m lunmnS order durmg the present
officers. Juvenile court meets to-night Mara an application was made for the —rAie Provincial Land Surveyors’ ■ societies, and are generally con- year, so that the valuable trade of the
in Foresters’ Hall. examination of the defendant. The sum- Association met this morning, at 10 at sldered exemPlary youths. The poor Slocan region will be attracted towards

—Delayed trams, and therefore delay- mous was dismissed with costs. the office of Burnett & MacGregor but Parents are mistaken; so » the general ^ mercantile centres of the province. erfelt, Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mrs.
ed passengers and mail, caused the post- —While the council was in session some pf the members were absent ’ and Pul^i,c- Under the guise of piety the ■tn arE^n@mg, under your authority, Hall, Miss Hall, A. „ B. Gray, J. H.
poaeenent of the sailing of the steam- Monday evening a sneak thief entered others were pressed for time *o an ad- boys are leading fives of shame. Par- ™e detoils the ««reemeint with fhp Todd, D. Spencer, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs.
ship Warrimoo for the South seas for the committee room where the aldermen’s joumment was taken until ’d this af- euts imagine their offspring to be in company I have reserved the alternative Hickey, Miss Hammond, Yen. Archdea-
24 hours. She w#l leave Vancouver at wraps were hanging and appropriated a tfruoon. James F. Garden secretary' town Paying with youthful companions rig5lt of guaranteeing the bonds of„the con Scriven, T. Gore, Mrs. Gore,. H.
7 o’clock tfemooftfo moiming a#d Vic- pair of gloves frona.,pne aldennan and a the associatiom-fc the enly ’menifeer in and spending their time i* haranless com®eBy> b®* as to principal and inter- Kent, W. Marvin, Mrs. Marvin. Senator 
toria et 1 o’clock in the. afternoon. She fine coat from nnotht-r, which caused the attendance from outside of Victoria. «m-usement. Büt instead the boys he". | By yîopting this plan the bonds Mecdofitid, Mrs; Macdonald, Mrs.
will carry English, Canadian and Amer- latter to lacOniqaHy remark that it was Bmnress of Jauan was not re- take 'tbemsedves to thé rdbms df youfig ¥ 6Qld ftir a higher price, and con-, Bmaes'IIop. À. N. Richard»,JftteRicb-
ican mails, a fair carfcr'df freight and evident that :•#&;were bigger rascals Uat §Ly. nntH Pan hZ- »nd a women of questionable characrêrs.”T!liéÿ■'-«dera'ble economy effected. Your at- ar*, Lady'Musgrave the 3I«ses Duns-
a number of passengers. Several pas- outside of the||jffbil than in it. half after she had passed Otter Point P,ay cards, smoke tobacco and .drink ta?tl0P W1 * be asked to a measure with muir, ^Hss, Harye?, J. A. Mara, M-P ■
«tigers board the ship here. , JoljBffig left for the east ™n St befo^ offiZls S «fluoro. If one watched at a cer- this object Papers upon the subject Rev. D.MatRoe, R B Hhrr», A. L.

—There was no performance at the luesday tfk It is understood iag here were notified It took Lme hard tam 8tTeet <»rner he would see these wl11 be laid before you. Belyea, Sirs. Erb, MissErb Miw Lin-
Theatre Royal last . night Early in8 |Iat one object of nis trip is to meet w t the togette. The t^- yo«ths, sons of some of the most respect- . 1 am haM>y to '?*<*«* Ï®» folloJ" ““t th«.^n’,r^’ M
the evening .ti», big wind blew the top - Pres,dent HUI of the Great Nerfte* aeE Sadie got away just in time to leave a«e citizens of Victoria, endeavoring «PO» JW former ieg^lahon the G. L. M,1ne; Mi«s Ivmsman Miss Hsl,
<ff the chimney down and so badly ra.lway and make arrangements td con- Os^lwtor Bewail and U. S. Immigration tl> aseend » flight of staim unobserved. ^elson & Fort Sheppard railway has Mrs. M,.^ Pai^, Miss Yoyn

" damaged the part inside of the house nect Victona wtih that company s sys- Itts5>eetOT. Ptmn 0f Vancouver, behind. If he followed one otMhe boys he would bœn completed and is now run- Mrs- Mmrheml Mass Mnnfiead G A.
that the heating apparatus could not.be b*’ the C P. N company s boats Th^ on tbe Premkv.; The for- see him knocking at a door on the sec- thus matenally assisting m the ILehard^on Mrs.
used. All who presented themselves at When the C. P. R. place their own boat ^ watted here four days to>eet Sir end flat of what is: supposed to be a re- development of tiie province. ^
tbe door received complimentary tickets on the A^ictoria-Vancouver ronte, the Thomas Mcllwraith. ; spectable lodging house A young girl Notwithstanding the reduction m the the Misses McMickmg, Miss Sylveste

SfSnce. ’’Withered Ç. P N will have to find another open- J - g L fiddly more "*an a lid wS market price of silver, the mines of the M>»® Fawcett* Jlrs. Dunlevy, M,ss Dun-
Leaved’ and “Cut Off With a SÜ1- Zntwithffi!’G^t N^rthernFo”: in progress in the Victoria mL Meth- open the door, and the boy f ^ Hon^Mr™!^ïndW Col. Baker

ling” will be ffiWed to-mffiit and to- ford odtot ktitirch have been well snfetained in w®"*d 301h a group of hm rompamons a &£££ development ^ having moved tB formal resolutions,
morrow night, and Prof. Hume will aid _Bdward F Sweenev, manager of the Merest and very satisfactory in results. Zf*’ h?^lln,g’ tttlklng ami in Caritoo Mid offiZ^rtions of the Hon. AD. Beaven rose to object to the
In the entertainment. Seattle Brewing & Malting Co,, by R?v- Jaf- K- White, formerly ^pastor of ba^mig obscene Jests. __ province marked attentio^has been giv- consideration of the speech from the

. —Acme lodge, I. O O F^, officers wMch name the bpewing com- Centennial Methodist cibur4, Gorge til to hydraulic mining, and important throne being left until Monday. He
were installed last nig y • A. bine is known, is in the city on his way tpaâ, and^BOTV secretaryof the Golum- , ' , ighta «gaiSçaet w<,rks are being undertaken in that di- thought it advisable to take it up at once.
Waller. The officers are. Edwin Dick t(> Htinalu)u H sails this afternoon blan Methodist college, ^ew Westmm- «^ent happened. The justly negies ration. He could not nndersumd why the mem-
kw’ on tbe Warrimoo. Mr. Sweeney goes ster,-wili preach at the meeting this a?.us^1 wl^_^ne ̂  Z The coal mines of the province have bers should be kept here until Monday
& Wi Edwards, R. b., r^omas Tubman, ta HawaH t0 introduce tbe prodnet of evening. Rev. J. E. Coombes will *f thls tZeV.e®rkapa ma]“" shown an output of 979,260 tons, being without doing anything.
Per. Sec.; P.. G- John McMillan, Treas., h breweries of his comnanv': The es- Preach to-morrow. The semes will con- by liquar, amused himself by pull- an jncrease 0f 152 925 tons over last Hon. Mro Davie failed to see a rei
Wm. Handley, Con.; Alex Jackson W.; tabfisZint of the neZ Mne " makef It elude with Friday evening’s meeting. ing a young girl around the floor by thé year for departing from the usual custofi
A- !«***. R--&;N. G-cWilham Carse, fo* ^ *e & |^t ^ -W. J. Wfiliamshn and Miss Minnie ban-. While being drogged around the 7 The agricultural and horticultural re- Mr. Cotton was of the same opini% as
v n ?"llGX-.W1‘ - T McKenzie, R. S. ^ He takes with him an experiment- Clark, eldest daughter of John Clariv, room the girl stomk her leg against a portg from the various districts show a the leader of the opposition. Last fvs r

-I al shipment, which will most likely be formerly of Owen Sound, Out., were <*air and sprained it. Then a plentiful satisfactory improvement both as to the the Attorney-General said the questw of
, Chmlett, R^-S. S., Gitbert Chnstie, L. S. foiiowe,j b laT_gr on<?8 ’ * quietly married on Wednesday iffiening svPPly of beer was on hand. For one or area under cultivation and the modes of immediately proceeding with hnsme>s
S.; James Pifiing^il. G.; H. L. Norman, __Seventv-five^-ouDlcs attended the ball at tbe borne Of the ofliciatin^Klergy- *wo niehts after this incident things culture. would be considered, and perhaps it
O. G,; and P^^Hugh O Neill, chap- ̂ ven ^ Court Vancouver, A. O, F., in roaxi. Rev, D. ^lacRae, Fredericic Street, went very quietly and the erring boys Our fishing industry, a great source of would be adopted in the future. It was
aryB’ ,, X-X- v ,  , , ,, Assemblv Hall last night. The haU was Victoria West. W. Hale acted as fdraook their usual haunt. However, wealth to the province, has produced not l’isht to keep the members here two
.Rev. Al. Chisholm lectured at the dnejy j^corated and many àoiblems ef groomamwn and Miss Eva Clark as fbe affair has somewhat “blown over,” results larger than in any previous year. or three days doing nothing. It «as

* t‘bur<* ostnight on Fop^gtry were to be geen. Tbe opening bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. William- *6 girl has r.ecoverd from her injuries, The question as to the jurisdiction of the fa*se economy. If the government was
■ jcff-,? «jWMter lancers ‘et was by c. R„ Geo. son will settle down in their newly-built «®fl tbe 'boys are returning one hy one. Dominion1 government to grant licenses n®t ready to go on with busmess they

thJ yÜÎ/pmÎw! .! Partridge and Mies Robinson; P. C. R., house on Powderly avenue, Victoria A representative of, the Times went for.and to regulate fishing in provincial should not have called the House ro-
thc members of the loung iPeopte s as-t j „ Coltister and Mrs Coliister- P C West to sea these rooms. The girl admit- waters, is about to be submitted to the gether so early.
sociation, under whose auspices the lee- ^iss Johnsm. and -in dbambers todav before, Mr Jns> ‘ted that she: had been dragged about tile- supreme court of Canada, and I shall Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to
time was delivered. TOe lecture was an p c R Wm. HaU and Miss Merrill tice Drake there were’ two aanlications TOOm» but said she would not complain take care that the interests of this prov- protects the goods of lodgers from dis-

• ^ Richarid®®n8 PleytBd- Asubstanti.il heard, ^follows: Imperial Ba” v. Kerr 1:10 0,8 P0»»®. It was all ri^; now ince are properly represented before that thé House adjourned unul
Œ’ Morta^ty”and ^Viscount Dim wI>ast was served «t midnight. The & Begg, H. B. W. Aikman for the plain- aad ®he could not understand why trou- tribunal. Monday.
dee John Graham of ClavOTh^se the ■floor managers were J. Randolph, Geo. tiff and George A. Morphy for the de- He ®h»uld ,be made- She was the in- In view of the discoveries of gold in nlTKf,.v,e
afi^ged nersecutor of the Scotch Cov^ PartridSe> Harry Maynard and S. Rose, fendants; application for examination of timed party, and At would not come from the Alberm district during the past year, PYTHIAN ISM AT DUNCAN S.
mmtCTS Sme verv vigoro^ languJM -The January sales of sealskins on judgment debtor. Leave granted. Car- her. AVhen told that she was rather and claims to th|: precious metals within

, y f ^7” .8 g: thé London market were a disappoint- mody v. Gk>veir-D. M. Eberts for the young to be leading such a fife, she re- the railway lands upon Vancouver Is-
was used with reference to the last-named ment as far as the prices are concerned, plaintiff and P. A. Irving for the de- Pljed it was her own business, and a land having been advanced by the Es-
gentteman. : and that is the important point. A ca- fendant. Application to set date of trial youth of 18 who was in the room when qufimlt and Nanaimo railway company, Oti Monday evening last the members
, —Victoria ■pad an _ anwelcome visitor ble fmm r^mxpsoivs fo R.. P. Rithet & and for a special jury. Trial set for Feb- the newspaper man entered took a vig- a special case raising the point has been pf Maple lodge, No. 15, K. of P„ at Duu-
last evemng in the shape of a howling Co., received last night, places the aver- ruary 26, special jury, usual terms- ous pull from a cigarette held in ids referred to the supreme court for de- can’s, held a special convention to receive

age pvic- at 48 flings. Some went —J. H. Falconer and Mias Otvilia band and said-he “guessed she Vas «ision. Grand Chancellor Anstie and Grand
tow- « 4* bHt'Wbert sklée.lrroaght Northcott, daughter of City Assessor right.” A suitable site for the Provincial Vice Byrne.who pan au official v,s. _«*t

fated badly. Hie only senous damage aboTe 50 The figure which the skins Northcott, were married last evening at There may yet be trouble," said the Home, the establishment of which wus inspection to this ledge. The occasion
was to tbe round house of the E. & .V wfii net. will be below that netted at the St. James’ church by Ven, Archdeacon newspaper man, who meant by these authorized by you, (has been purchas- was taken advantage of for the iMtalla-
Railway Co. It collapsed at the height jn November. I'lie World-wide fi- Scrivea. The bride wore a handsome words to draw out both the youth and ed at Kamloops, plans have been prepar- t^011 of the recently elected officers for

^a e* Property <ywnei^ or at nancial depression made itself -felt in costume <xf white -embroidereid crepon, the girl. ed for the building, and tenders for con- the current term. rrwi , .
leastbouse owners an -the neaghborhooil tbe g^gy,, market very materially as trimmed with lace, ribbons and orange With an effort to assume an air of .«traction will shortly be called for. The grand chancellor a nc gra v
of Wharf, Yates and Johnson streets, elsewhere. blossomy. She was attended by her sis- cool indifference the boy again put .the Although the past year has been one ”cr® m.et at ^e station on t e a l o’ ’»
felt a little nervous during ■ the Sehl —^ number of friends of the ter, who wore a pretty dress of fine white cigarette to his mouth, took a long pull of great commercial depression through- *be tram ana duly carea tor tnrougnou

The high wind carried a shower provin^i government met last night material. Both carried handsome bôu- end exhaled the lsmoke. “They can’t out the world, the revenue of the prov- day" At / p.m. tney were entei-
of «big sparks over that district, and tbe top flat of the Adelphi q«ete. The groom was attended by his do anything; «he is not going to bring ince has dosely approximated the esti- • n. 5" supper ny & lew ot tnose rosit-
but for the'recent rains there would h-ive building, and discused the methods to be friend, George H. Cowan, of Vancouver, the matter into court.” mate, notwithstanding the diversion of !Bf V1tvK at ™e yuamicnan tin-
been serious results. adopted during the political campaign of The ceremony over, the party adjourned The giri began toying with her hair, considerable sums of money to newly te*- "^tner uiekie catering tor tnepar.)

—The clerks, janitors and other employ- 1894. T. B. Hall was in the chair and to the home of the brides parents, where which hung loosely about her shoulders, formed municipalities. Jvj~18 manlleG, ttte io-
ees of the legisture are putting the as- there was a fair attendance of Mr. Da- the happy couple received the congratula- and said: “I’m not going to say any- The three per cent, loan authorized for tiriqg enaneeuor commanaer, innzey, co

in order for toe coming ses- vie’s supporters. Among the resolutions tions of many friends. They wM visit thing, and I won’t go to court if thèv the construction of new legislative and cup, tne-cnair, with or. Watson, ms
sion of the legislature. The library is in offered was one pledging the- party to Oregon amd Washington on their honey- send for me." • ‘ departmental buildings by the “parlia- °^wly elected successor as vice, supixn r-
better order than it has been for some support a straight government ticket. The moon. , The newspaper man had1 verified the ment buildings act" was placed upon Sr,',y U.r<^' W’ I’ ’laynes’ '
time, R. E. Gosnell, librarian, having constitution and by-laws drafted-by the —The Driard house has a pet mon- information given and left the rooms, the money market and brought 92 per'
spent several weeks.arrangmg the books committee appointed at the last meeting key, Hb Simian highness is kept in the The youth stayed -behind and another cent of par value, an appreciable and „! ,

basement, near tiie boiler, during the young giri entered as the reporter left, gratifying increase in the value of after the formal reCention of the visiti'W
winter. He is a general favorite, and The youth in .the room may be seen go- provincial securities. Contracts for the Krand 0ffiCers the" «and chancellor nro’"-
it is thought if he is not kept in a warm ing to ehureh iregulariy with his par- buildings have been awarded and the eeeded to install thé officers' as follows:
place he may contract pneumonia or eats. The names of the boys frequenting work is now in progress. Chancellor Commander Dr Watsoifc
iscme other pulmonary disease, and as this place are known to the Times, but The estimates of revenue and expend!- Vice chancellor W p’ Tavnes- Prehtfi. '
hi is thought very much of every after.- are withheld from publication for the ture for the coming year will be laid Bro Robinson- Mastcr of Exchequer H.‘
tion is paid to the health of the “missing sake of the parents.>' Such a condition before you at an early date, and it is Fry. Keeper of Records and .Seal, Bro.
link.’-’ But the monkey does not like of affairs calls for immediate action, and trusted that they mil be found to have Bell} Master of the Work Bro. Tanzey:
to be in the basement. His tastes one naturally looks toward the police,de- been prepared with a due regard to Master ôf Finance, I. Evans- Master-it-
rmige somewhat higher, as he proved the partment as guardians of the neatifi and economy and the requirements of the Arms. A. C. Aitken, ivith Bros' Whidden
other night. A bellboy reported him protectors of public morals. public service. In deliberating upon and D. Thorndyke inner and outer
missing. Search was made every- ----- —:------------------- the items of expenditure you will be ask- guards. The grand chancellor in an in-
whtre; but no monkey. As a last re- Marine. ed to consider tihe justice of aiding town- teresting and instructive address corn-
sort they searched the bar. Behind the The N. P R. steaimefaip Tacoma ar- ship municipalities by expenditures upon pfimented the lodge on their progress 
counter lay the missing pet completely rived from the Sound- at 5 o’clock last trunk roads. and efficiency. The* newly installed offi-
“laid out.” Beside him was an empty evening She w® take 20.000-feet of 'The loflg standing dispute with the cere having assumed their respective sta-
bottie of brandy; the bartender says the lumber from Victoria for Japan. , Dominion government on the subject of tions, responded in appropriate terms.
bojttlé was half full when he last saw V ------—.— ------------. -f the title to thd railway lands upon tiie and after a hearty vote of thanks to the
if..'. The monkey was left where he. had —Joseph iSioenix is said to he in Dub-, mtuinland and the method of dealing with visitors the business was brought to a
lain1 down, and in the morning was none 1 Lfe, Ireland. them was not brought before the courts close.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.ev-
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
v;PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. during tfie last year. Negotiations ]„(,(£ 

ing towards an amicable settiementl 
pending, the successful result of whiclil 
would obviate the necessity of a ref
erence to a judicial tribunal; and I hoi», 
to be able to -make an announcement 
upon this subject during the session.

Investigation into the census returns, 
made for the purpose of securing dau 
for the- redistribution bill to be Nui- 
mitted to you, has disclosed the f;n : 
that several iimbes of Indians were 
visited by the census enumerators, an-1 
that no allowance for their nuipbers Inis 
been made m arriving at the total ann
ulation of the province, as shown by the 
census. I have caused representations 
upon this subject to be made to the Do
minion government. ,-J . ..

the police court this afternoon and sen
tenced to three months’ hard labor foy 
stealing _ pictures valued at $50 from 
Ayres & Co.

—The different departments of the Im
perial and Federal governments interest
ed in the sealing industry have applied for 
copies of Hon. Justice Crease’s judgment 
in the Ainoko case. Copies are being 
prepared.

—John Alfred Maltravers and Miss 
Mary A. Woods were married last even
ing by Rev. Dr. Campbell/ The groom 
lives at Millstream, the bride has jnst 
arrived from England.' The couple will 
fiave their home at Millstream.

—Rev. Mr. Flinton, the new pastor of 
St; Luke’s, Cedar Hill, did not arrive in 
time to occupy the pulpit on Sunday last 
but will preach .next Sabbath. Last 
Sunday at both the morning and even
ing services Rev. Mv. Wilson preached.

—The N. P, R. R. announces a rate of 
$40.50 for a round trip ticket to the 
Midwinter Fair at San Francisco. The 
ticket includes five admissions into the 
fair grounds, is good for a continuous 
passage only, and is limited to 30 days. 
The rate will go into effect after the 
fair opens and is a reduction of $17.50 
bn the present rount trip rate.

—The road that follows the beach from 
Fowl 'bay, round McNeil’s bay to Oak 
bay, is to 'be extended to Cordova bay, 
so" it is said. If this be dome, Victoria 
«ÜrHi have the best beach drive on the 
continent. There are very few hills to 
clhnb, and there would be very little 
difficulty in making the road a good

are

House Opened This Afternoon by Lieut 
Got. Dewdney.

Who Were Present—The Lieut -Governor 
a Blaze of Gold Lace—Prospects of an 
Interesting and Lively Session.

lui-

3 as to facilitate suitable
meats to the 
galion pet, no ^
guarantees being given by the govern
ment under proper conditions, and also an 
act providing that the measurement of 
timber shall be conducted by officers 
appointed byxthe government.

A bill consolidating the law of evi
dence, a partnership act. a bill to amend 
the act dealing with the labor bureau, 
and a bill imposing succession duties, 
will be among the measures submitted 
to you.

■ I now leave you to your deliberations, 
trusting that providence will so order 
your labors that they may prove perma
nently beneficial to all classes of our peo
ple.

Among those present oil the floor of 
the House were Mrs. Dewdney, Mrs. 
W. Dewdney, Miss Dewdney, Mrs. D. 
W. Higgins, Mi-s. T. Davie, Miss Rich
ardson, Miss Pen-in, Mrs. Corson, Mrs. 
J. Hunter, Mrs. R. Beaven, Hon. Dr. 
Helmcken, Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs. 
O’Reilly, Miss O’ReiHy, C. E. Redfern, 
Mrs. Redfern, Dr. Coe and Mrs. Coe. 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Heilbron, Mrs. Bur
leigh, Mrs. Chapman, Rev. E. Robson, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. P. McF. Mao 
leod, Rev. S. Cleaver, Hon. J. O’Reilly, 
Thomas Earle, M. P., and Mrs. Earle, 
Mrs. C. E. Pooley, the- Misses Pooley, 
C. A. Rattray, Mrs. Rattray, Senator 
Mclnnes, Mrri Melnnes, "'Sheriff McMil
lan, J. B. Lovell, Charles Hayward. W. 
J. Pendray, R. L. Drury, Mrs. Drury, 
the Misses Drake, Mrs. Ç. Kent, Mrs. 
Bumes, Mrs. Madigan, Aid. Munn, Hum
phrey, Vigelius and Dwyer, A. C. Flum-
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